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Also, pet:tion of Tr·acy Towing Line of New: York, against 
passage of House bill 8 36, relative to tugboats; to the Com
mittee on t.I1e Merchant l\Iarine and Fisl1eries. 

By .Mr. SNELL: Petition of Maxfield & Need.bam, Horace 
N. Clark, Henry Wells Co., Smith & Smith, W. T. Hinman, 
R. J. Sanford, Duffy Rives & Co., and C. E. Haywood, of. 
Potsurun; F . l\1. Strickland, 'Viley & Bm·n·and, Mrs. William 
Paquette, Oliver La Fountaine, jr., and Milo Lewis, of Cham
plnin; H . D. Creble, Josephson & Solomon, and Andrew Rob
inson Co., of 1\lalone; G. W. Foster, H. C. Rodgers, G. S. 
PrankJin, ,V. D. Hyan & Co., and Duffy Bros., of Chateaugay; 
J. ,V, & T. W . !{'ray, the F. W. Lawrence Co., the Hyde Drug 
Co., Mrs. H. A. Kane, Grimes Specialty Co., Malone Hardware 
Co., F. P. O'Connor, Guy C. Dewey, Dewey & Smith, H. D. 
Thompson & Co., lUullarney & Holland, Stockwell & Flanagam, 
Lansing Donuh.lson, and Ernest E. 1\luller, of Malone; E. E. 
BulliB and William J. Lawars, of Rouses Point; F. F . Wood
ruff and L. 1\'L Deyo. of l\1oriuh Center; John G. Hutchinson, 
F . H. Peck, F . L. Brust, S. A. Weaver, D. Rothschild, L. A. 
Clemflnts, Holmes & Wilcox, and ~L J. Wilco-x:, of TiconderC'ga ; 
Colligan Bros., Foote Bros., W. H. l\Iartin, J. T. Brads haw, 
G. I. Merrihew. C. V. Dery, and Gilbo & Swartz, of Port Henry; 
0 . F. Bm·no, H . W. Be1·ry & Co., w·. H. Mcintyre, P. A. Deyo, 
Plattsburgh Furniture Co., Gilbet·t's Dmg Store, Walker-Sher
man Co., 0. Larkin, Schiff. Quinette & Haley, F. E. Byrnes, 
A. Shm·ron, and H. 0. Harber & SOns, of Plattsburgh; W. A. 
Bond, E . F. Stone, and .J. B. 1ace, of Keeseville; F. F. Wood
ruff, of l\1ineville; G. E . Evans, the Scofield, W. H. Gardner, 
nnd B . F. Kent, of Philadelphia; Fred A. Roper, G. S. Black
mon Co., Ethmrd I. Wheeler, and C. A. Giltz, of Theresa; 
A. G. Franklin, G. H. 'Vy!Us, W. T. Stiles, W. R. Wilson, and 
,V .. A .. Laidla"\\, of Hammond; J. L. Smith and J. V. Craw
fo rd. of Morristown; F G. Mann, S. J. Hosley & Co., Edwin 
Aitchison, E. E. 1\lcKnlght, and E. B. 'Vntson, of Madrid; 
J. L. Cumming, ,V. P. Warner, and Crabbe & Cm·ry, of Nor
f •)lk ; W. A. Daniels, J. E. McKee, George A. Martin, L. A. 
Cole, and II. D. Wilson, of Waddington; A. E. Pearson, J .. C. 
Tolsom and Haley & Capell, of 'Vintlu·op; \V. N. 1\.lonn·oss and 
A. L. Sayles, of 1\loira; L. G. Hice. B. F. Harris & Sons, and 
Co11ger Bl'os., of Brushton; Burt F. Kinney, l\.1. E. Loveland, 
F . Erwin Cox, F. C. l\1eac1, Harvey Smith, C. R. Rodger, George 
1\1. F1-azier, Henry H. Ryan, W. R. Perrin, Hutton & !hither
ford, F. ,V. Sprague, N. E. Marsh, G. C. Donald, and Free
man Bros., of Gouverneur; W. E. Dunn & Son, E. 1\1. Kirkland, 
Canton Clothing Co., C. H. Goodmough, F. C. Heaton, and 
C. S. Cook, of Canton; L. C. Rice, John H. Gilmour, and E. M. 
Cole of DeKnlb Junction; H. H. Preston, of Heuvelton; 
L. 1\lcGillis Funiture Oo., Herwell & Fraser, and Fleming & 
Sovie Co., of Ogdt-nsburg; Gibbs & Phillips, Paul Lemieu~. 
A. E. Cooley, Douglass & Southworth, and C. E. Forkey, of St. 
RPgis l;oalls, all in the State of New York, in support of the 
Hinebaugh bill (House bill 5308) ; to the Committ~e on Ways 
and 1\leans. 

By l\1r. TILSON: Petition of Floyd A. Beecher and 57 others, 
of New Haven, Conn., opposing House bills 6468 and 491; to 
the Committee on the Pof:;t· Office and Post Roads. 

By 1\lr. 'VINSLOW: Petition of citizens of Worcester, :Mass., 
protesting against any bills to restrict activities on Sunday in 
the District of Columbia; to the Committee on. the District of 
Columbia. 

SENATE. 
WEDNESDAY, .April1~, 1916. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Forrest J. Prettyman, D. D., offered the 
foUowin~ prayer: 

Almighty God, we come before Thee calling upon Thy name 
that the ~pirit of our counsel an(! the expression of our delibera
tion mav be the result of the infl.owing of Divine truth through 
the he::u:ts and minds of men. In the higher range of life Thou 
<lost .rule us with Thy love. Thou dost appeal to the hearts of 
men. Thou that clidst command the light to shine out bf dark
ness, Thou hast shined in our hearts Tby truth to give the knowl
edge of Thy ~lory. May the vision of God's face never fade 
from our hearts. Grant us this day grace to do and to say as 
Thou wouJdst have us, that we .may glorify Thy name and help 
perpetuate the blessings of our free institutions. For Christ's 
sake. Amen. 

Tl~e J ouTnal of yesterday's proceedings was read and approved. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE. 

1\lr. JO_ TES. 1\rr. President, I gave notice that I would sub
mit some remarks to-day on the preparedness issue. I am not 
quite ready to do that, and so I desire to give notice that to-

morrow, upon the assembling of the Senate, if a rece s is taken, 
or after the routine morning business, if thC're is an adjournment, 
I shall submit some remarks on the matter of preparedness. 

NITROGEN FERTILIZERS. 
Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I desire to present to the Senate and 

have printed in the RECORD a letter from l\1r. Bo,ver in which he 
discusses briefly the question of potash and nitrogen as it ap
plies to agriculture. 

In connection with thfl letter I have two or three memoranda 
prepared by the author of that letter with r eference to the use of 
cyanamide or air nitrogen which I wish to have printed just 
below the letter in the RECORD. 

There being no objection, the matter referred to was ordered 
to be printed in the RECORD as follows: 

THE FARlliERS' EDUCA'l'IOKAL AKD 

Hon. HOKE SMITH, 

COOPERATIVE UNION OF AMERICA, 
NATIONAL UNION, 

Washington, D. 0., April 11, 1916. 

United States Se~Jate, Washington, D. C. 
SENATOR: I write to you as a Senator from the cotton-growing South

ern States. 
The annual requiremE.'nt and hill of the South for fE.'rtllizers amount 

in value to about $100,000,000. At the present time neither potash 
from Germany nor nitrates from ChUe can be had by southern farmers 
at all, and we ru:e paymg for pho~phoric arid about twice the priC'e pa.ld 
before the Europf'an war. Ocean frei;rht ratf's on Chilea n nitrates have 
increasf'd since 1914 frum $3.75 and $5 to $18.75 and ··20 a ton . 

German farmer· have the mlvantage of hRving- a supply of pota ~b at 
home, and now Germany i produ cing within her own bot•tler 600,000 
tons of air nitrogen annually, whereas before tbP Euro;>ean war less 
than 60,000 tons were produced, anfl now German authot·itles boast 
that Germany is now lndt>pendent of the Chilean nitrate monopoly, both 
for military and a gricultural purposes, whereas the farmers of the 

nited States are !1till dependent upon Germany for potash and s till 
dependent upon Chile for nitrates. 

We are told that we should d Ppend upon private enterpri~e and 
capital for our air nitra t e dEvelopments. l:ut we p re s upon vou as 
strongly as possible the fact that the farmers of the South can no 
more rf'ly upon pr'ivate capital to develop the necessary water power 
to provide our n eerl"rl ni trogen fertili z(>rS than th e farmf'rs in the 
arid States of the Weo: t coulrl have reli ed upon private C'apital and 
enterprise to have developed the grl'at irrigation p rojects of the W Pst. 
to provide for which the United StatP:o: GO\' Pl'llmPnt has appropriated 
and spent more than $116.1)00,000. 'l'he Roosevelt Irl'igation Dam in 
Arizona, costing n lo'arly $13.000.000, and tht Arrowrock Dam in Jrlaho, 
costing more than $5,000,000, never would have been built by prh·ate 
capital; anrl if they bat! . bl'en built by private capital, the cost of 
water for irrigation, owing to Wgh Pr rate of int rest that p rivate 
enterprisf:: would have bad to pay, would have made the cost of irriga
tion so high the fa rmers couhl not have nser1 tbe water . 

Likewise, if the ~outbf'rn farmers are to depend upon private capilal, 
the cost of air fertilizers will be so high they can no more u e .'J.i r
nitrogen fertilizers than they can to·day use Chilean nitrate ferti lizo>rs 
at the present exorbitant ancl prohibitive co!'ts. 

Suppose a dam costs $10,000,000, and that the power at this rlam 
would produce 300,000 toils of nitrogen-ph o;;;porus fertilizers, and that 
·3 per cent is paid upon the $10,000,000. Thls would be $1 per ton fixed 
charge. If tbe intere:=::t was 0 p er Cf'nt it woul rl be $2 per ton. and if 
9 per cent it would b~ $3, ancl we are informed that few power com
panies can secure capital for less than 9 per cent, when all costs of 
capital are paid. 

Therefore, the southern farmer is askin~ Congress to do for him 
what Congres has done for the farmers in the ariil f<tates of the West 
in providing water for irriuating we'Jtern arii! lands-the cost of water 
for irrigation measures, the cost of crop produ ction in the arid States 
of the West, and the cost or fertilizer mea 'ures, the cost of foou p rotlu<:ts 
and cotton proclucts in the Southern Rtates. 

As an exarr.ple of this will you please read 1he little pamphlet I n.m 
inclosing, showing th~ c-omparative u~e of t•ottonseed-meal nitrogen as 
a fertilizer agafn.3 t air nitro..,en a a fertill:~:f'r. 

If the Government builds dams for providing nitric acid for national 
C!efense, the power at these dams can be us~d for manufacturing cheap 
fertilizers in time of peace, and the little comparLc:;on I am indo ·ing 
you between cottouseed meal aid air-nitrog·en fertilizers illus trates what 
cheap wat£-r power wUJ do and bow cheap electricity will contribute to 
dec~:easing the cost of Eouthern cotton and foort crops. 

We appeal to you to do for the farmers of the South what you have 
done for the farmers of the West. 

Yours, very truJy, R. F. BOWER. 

How CYANAMIDE OR Am NITROGEN IS MADE. 

The greatest heat and the grf'atest cold obtainable are utilized in 
making cyanamide. By the intense heat of the electric furnuce--
6,0000 F.-lime and coke are fused together to make calcium carbide. 
This is powdered and placed in large drum-like ovens and again brought 
by electricity to a white beat. 

In the me.antim<l, wond~rful machines are rr:aking liquid alr by com
pressing and cooling over and over again clear, puro> air until, at :180" 
below zero. the air liquefies. Air is four-fifths nitrogen and one-fifth 
oxygen. When the liquid air is warmed a littlt>. only pure nitro~en 
gas is given off. Tb's is putLred into the drum-shaped ovens contain
ing the white hot carbide. by which lt is absorbed, and in which it is 
permanently fixed, to be relf'aSf'd only when in the soil, and for the 
feeding of the plants. This product. when cooled, ground, and processed 
with special machin!:'ry, is cyanamide 

Cyanamide is a bluish-black, odorless, powderE.'d material. It con
tains from 20 per cent to ~ per cent ammonia, about 12 per cent carbon 
or lampblack, and the equivalent of about 70 pounds of slaked lime. 

How AMMOc lUM PHOSPHATE IS UADE. 

Ammo-phos-pronounced am-mo-pbos-is the registered ti·ade name 
for a patented chemical compound consisting principally of phosphate 

· of ammonia. This product is the result of sf'veral y<>ars of resParch 
to develop an ideal fertilizer material utilizing atmospheric niti·ogen. 

The cheapEst method of fixing nitrogen from the air in unl1mited 
_amounts is the lime-niti·ogen process. Lime nitrogen is a compound 
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mntle electrically from lime; coke, and llquitl-air nitrog.en. A.. plentlfhl 
supply of watt'l' power, at low cost, iB an important factor in the oper
ation of the process. It is quite easy to obtain ammonia gas fL'Om 
lime nitrogen by treatment with superheated steam· in SP.ecially designed' 
eqlJ.ipment. Tha ammonia gaS' so obtained. iJf then fixed in., highly con
centrated phosphoric acid. The latter is obtained from phosphate rock 
by extraction with sulP.huric acid, or by electric-furnace treatment. 
Mter the ammonia: gas has-· been fixt'd ' in the phosP.horic acid· the
moisture in the solution iB evaporated and. the residue is dried arul1 

ground. The resulting material, known as Ammo-phos, is a . dry, 
granular substance, gray in color, and to all appearances vary much 
like ordinary acid phosphate. Ammo-phos contains about 12 per cent 
ammonia and 48 per cent available phosphoric acid. Both• constituents 
are almost entirely water soluble. The ammonia (nitrogen) content 
can. be increased to 20 per cent and the phosphoric acid reduced to give 
any ue ired proportion of ammonia (nitrogen) to phosphoric acid. The 
pr<>llnct is perfectly neutral, pleasant to handle, and will keep in.
definitely. 

IJUPORTA 'CE OF NITROGE~ AND PHOSPROTIIC ACID. 

One hundrad and seventy-seven million. dollars was expended for 
commercial fertilizers- in the United States dnrlng the year 1914. . Of 
this nmotmt $78,000,000 was paid for nitrogen and $65,000,000 fo£ 
phoRpboric acid1 a total of $134

0
000,000 for both, or ove1· 80 8er. cent 

of the entire blll: Only $43,00 ,OQO was paid for potash. ermany 
is smaller than the State of Taxas. yet she uses. more. fertilizar than 
the t'ntir.e Unjted States-about $200,000,000: Her crop yields are ap
proximately 80 per cent greater per acre than the yields in this- coun~ 
try. If the United States. bad available an adequate, cheap supply of: 
fertilizer, and used it at the German rate par- cultivated acre, and se
cured thereby the same increase in production credited · to the· use of 
fertilizer in Germany, there · would be a net gain. in crop· yields to the 
United Statt's, over and above · the cost of the fertilizer, of $1.,000,000,-
000 per year. 

l\lEitlTS OF Al\IliO-PHOS. 

Annuo-phoR has been. tested on 23 ·different farm cropR in all parts 
of: the Unitl'd " States. Tbi'Se te. tR have demonstrated that it is the 
eflnal or supl:'tior to · ordinary fertili7..ers furnishing the same amount 
oil plant food• constituents. TJ1e · material contains more than 60 pen 
cent of plant foods, and is therefore three to fi.ve times. as. rich in. 
fertilizing value· as. ordinary feililizer lll.ixtures., which usually- contain. 
only 12 per cE'Ilt to 20 per cent plant foods. Hence, only. one-third to 
om•-fifth as much Ammo-phos. Dl't'd be UJ?plled to • the crops as- is gen-
erally applied. in the form· of mixed fertilizers. -

A plant and equipment for making- Ammo-phos woultl be a-vnifable, . 
in times of war, to furnish great quantities ot nitt·ic acid and sulphuric . 
acid. . The various kinds of· gunpowder., ex·plos.iv-es., . anll primers used
in cartridges,. g.r·l:'nad.es, sbrapnelsr bombs1 tm·pedoes, and the like re
quir<' for their production- large amounts of· liotli· tlie acids named. In 
this rt> ·pect the immediate establishment o.t: one o-P more- Ammo-phos 
;;~~~~~ in, the United States woulu be ~n. excellent preparednes. -

.Ammo-pbos- filctories -conld be advantageously located near the large 
bedR of phosphate rock in the United. States, and thns assist in the de
velopment of, this . ;ery Important' res.ource. 

If Ammo-pbo were· made.. in sufficient quantities. to furnish the 
farmers of the United StateR all the · nitrogen and phosphoric acid 
nece.'>sary to .ff:'rtilize- their cultivated acreage at Ute · same rate that. the 
Germans fertiliZe, the total: expendihu·e forJ fertiliY.:m-s- would be only 
$.58n.0001000 instead of $.7.40,000,000, which would· be the cos.t for. the 
graues now obtainabl~. Whatever the amount used; A'mmo-phos' would 
effect a saving of mot·e than 50 per cent• on the present_ ayerage costr 
of- nitrogen, and fully 20 per cent on the phosphori.c acid. 

SOME I~PORTA.-T NITnOGEN· FaCTs. 
:I'be problem of the cost of living must be solved by increasing. the. 

food-crop production· per acre on om: farm lands without increasing 
labor costs, and this can only be accomp.llsbed with cheap fertilizers._ 

NITROGEX. 

EXPLOSI'VES. 

,\ir over each n.c:rc. of groondtcontains 33,88-0 tons of nitl-ogen. 
•.rwo great dangers threaten the American people : ( 1) The intJ.:oduc

tion of new engines of destruction in war; (2.) the high cost of living. 
War has. abando!led the isolated projectiles·; lias adopted streams of 

projectiles making: a curtain of:. fire. 
'l'he necessary quantity, of explo iws has. increased one hundredfold. 
They require nitrogen, universally in their manufacture as their chief 

constituent. 
The chie-f sources of nitrogen : supply are fl:om the high plateaus- o-r

northern Chile and from the atmos.pbere. 
SUrPLY . OF NITROGEN PRO.Ai CHILE, 

The first- shipment of sodium nitrate from Chile was mado in 1..838. 
Records of the Department of Commerce show the imports of sodium 

nitrate from- Chile into the United States from the year ·1867 to May. 
1015, was 8,040,271 tons, costing. $261,990,-054.: 

The importations have been constantly increasing· and · amounted in 
the year 1913 to 589.136 tons, costing $'20;71'8,968. 

The Government or Chile levies an export tax on sodium• nitrate that 
equals in our mont'y 11.60 a ton, whiclL wonld . amount: to· $6,833,977 
on the imports coming into the United States -irr 1913, 

'l'he Government of Chile· has colleded on sodium nitrate coming 
into the United States all told approximately· 90;000,000. 

Germany's. present use of eXlllosives is estimated: to: be $1;000,000 • 
a day. 

Germany had on hand· at the beginning of the present_ European war 
approximately 660,000 tons of· Chilean nitrate, vaiued at $30,000,000;· 

'.rhe United States· has been endeavoring. to accumulate a reserve
s.upply of 65.000.000 po..onda (32,500 tons.) of. sodium nitrate from 
Chile, which represents about' 5 per cent ot what Gt'rmany had on hand 
when the war--bE'lgan. The United States has a: sufficient" supply· to . con
duct a war on the scale of this con.tlict in EuroQe from. 8. o'-clo.ck in the 
morning to half past 10 the same day. 

FOOD. 

Cost of food in the United St:rtes incr·e-ased from 189G to 1912, 
SO per cent. The advance in the general casb ot llving during this • 
period was 59 per cent in the United States and approximately 40 · per 
cent in Europe. 

The Bureau of Labor has just reported that the cost of living is now 
15 per cent higher than. it was two years ago. 

From. 1900 to 1910 tlie· population· of· the United States increased 21 
per cent. and the crop pr-oduction only 10 pel' cent. The importation of 
foodstuJrs and live animals doubled and the axportation of wheat and 
flour dropped from 31 per ·cent of their production to 13 per cent. 

Cost. ot.living and food crop. yields per acre are. the same problem. 
Take G~rmany as an e.~ample of- Europl:'an agricultural practice. 
Sbe bas incrt'ased in 20 years her grain crop-15 bushels to the acre · 

the United States, 3 bushels_ ' 
Potato crop increas.ed 80 bushels ; United.. States, 24- bushels.
Germany's. acre yieldS. 80 p('r cent mo1:e than fo1: the corr.csponding 

crops in the United States. Germany uses. four or five times as. much 
fertilizer per acre cultivatell as we use. If the. farmars. of the United 
Stutes bad a. cheap fertiliKer and used_ it ovar the cultivated area of 
the United Sta.tes at the rate Garmany uses fertilizer, there would be a 
net gain above the cost of. the fertilizer of $1,000,000,000 a year. 

The· sure and safe way to obtain cheap fertilizer is to use the water 
power of. America that is going to waste to make nitrogen out of the 
air. 

QUOTATIO.XS . FROM GEllMAN AUTHORITIES. 

If we needed any testimony to reconcile every misgiving or to rt'pel 
distrust of all uncertainty as to the soundness of. these conclusions, it 
would be found in the late utterances of some ot the economists of 
Germany. Prof. Lemmermann, in hiS" recommendations to tile German 
Government- at the outbreak of the war to take immediate steps for the 
arection or- Govarnment- nitrogen factorie-s, say : 

"We are short 850,000 tons ot nitrogen. salts; cumpar('d with the 
usual consumption. • *" • It one· calculates- this' quantity to its 
grain t'quivalent, the resulting crop· shortage· will amount to 3,300,000 
tons of grain." 

This- has a value of approximately $110,000,000. 
And, further, he- says : 
" The nHrogen ques.tion an·d nitrogen demand is not only of signifi

cance fr<:m the standp.omt. of food production • • • hut it also 
has great· imllortance from: thl' military standJJoiht." 

The folloWing ie extracted from a letter written by senior professor 
of econmpcs in the University of Berlin, Dr., Max Searing, dated 
J'ull· 191:-> : 

' 'The complete cutting off of' the· supply of <Thile- saltpeter during the 
war has been. made: good by our new nitr-ogen: taken directly· out" of the : 
air in large factorit's built during and before the war. With extraordinarv 
rapidity the question bas been solved how the enormous quantities of 
the nee<led ammunition were· to . be proauced, a · question which in 
En~land still meets with difllculties. in spite of the help from Ame:ticu. 
It IS, however, not only for tHe needed explosives that we take nitrogen 
from the air, butr also fo1•· the nitrogen-containing· fertilizers which we 
formerly import"ed: In- the" foriiL ot. ehile saltpeter." 

The following. is an . acticle by Dx:. Hugo· gcbweitzer appearing in the 
Review ot;· Reviews, August. 1915: 

" Nitric aciil is -generalis< prepared from, Chile saltpete-r and sulphuric 
acid, but irr Norway, as;describe.dabove, it is made from· nitrogen of the 
air, and in Germany from &mmonia arul calcium cyanamide,. which tham
selves a~e . obtained from the nitrogen of' the air. With this· cheap 
power Germany has been able to · produce· new nitrogen compounds 
which threaten . to · revolutionize· our pres.ent s.ystem o.t fertilization 
This industry, to . which . the war has given the. impetus; bas assumed 
such dimensions and has- given such unexpected' results that the GoT
arnment reques.ted the German Pru.-llament· to~ grant an' imperial nitrogen 
monopoly. From the official do~uments it appear11 t}?.at cliamical com- · 
f~ruJW:e~.'!;ve been discovered wh1ch allow the prodllction of a universal 

The following is from an address of Prof .. Gerlach. before the. German 
Agricultural Society on Sentember 18~ 1915· : 

" 'llliare was a great s.carcity· of nitrogent pro.duct· at tHe b·eginning- of" 
tlie war, but cyanamide factories. have been put into oP.e-1-ation since 
then, and although a large part of the product bas been needad foJ; 
military purposes, still the worst of the famine has now been overcome." 

It is estimated· by- the United States. Department of A-gliculture that 
fully 1,000,000 tons per annum of cottonseed. meal. is UBed for fartilizer 
purposes in· tha Tinlted States. 
Am NrmOGJON. AGAIN-ST COTTONSEED NHI.'ROom;:-YIELDS PROV!il AGRI

CULTURAL V AI;uE.. 

POUNDS· SEED 

Air-nitrogen, m.ixture. 
2,398 
2,.032 
1, 995". 
1, 850 · 
!-, 800 
1,300 
1,282 
1, 250 
1,200 

aOTTON PER ACR~ 

Cottonseed_ mhture. 
2,030 
2,048 
2,100 
1) 745 
1. 800 
1,300 
1. 337 

920 
1,200 

. Average 1:, 679 A-verage 1, 609 
The. mixtures used were identical. in_ analysis; both· containing 4· per. 

cent ammoniK, 8 : per cent. phosnhoric. acid, and 4 per cent potash. In· 
the one case alL the nitrogen wns darived from air nitrogen; in the other 
all the nitrogen was dt'rlved from cottonseed meal. '.rbe air nitn>gen . 
mixture cost $33 per ton, while the cottonseed meal mixture cost $3~,50 
per ton. A thousand pounds per acre of· each was applied. Renee the 
saving with the air nitrogen mixture was $2.75 per acre. The ait• 
nitrogen mixture produced 70 pounus more of seed cotton per acre, 
worth, at 10 cents for lint. cotton.. and $28 per ton- for s.eed, $2.95, or· a 

, total saving with the air nitrogen mixture of $5.70 per acre. Moreover, 
by the use of air nih-ogen as a: source of nitrogen the equivalent amount 
of cottonseed· meal was . relea~ed ' for use as a stock food, for which pur
pose it returns muclL better. profits. than when used as a fertilizer. 

The cotton, acreage ih. the United States for the year 1914 was esti
mated at 36,000,00<l acres~ Assume that one-half of this acreage, 18,-
000,000 acres1 couldcsave tlie farmers and the country $5.70 per acre by 
the use. o"t aiD nitrogt'n mlxture instead of cottonseed meal fcrtllizer 
mixture and the saving_ would have bt'en to the southern farmers · and 
ta the-country for the: year 19!14, $102,000;000, Ev-en suppose that- one
fourth the acr-ea.,"C, !>,000,000 a~s; could liave received aiD nitl·ogen: 
as a fertilizer lnstt'ad of cottonseed meal a& a. fertilizer, and . the saving. 

.would have been $51,000,000. 
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" If th<'RC n.r.~ not facts, if a ton of cottonseed meal f eel on the farm to 
g-ood ra ttle an=l the manure l'ave<l is not worth from $50 to $60 u - ton, 
then we a re paying too murb for plant foods, or corn i s not worth 50 
cents to Gi:i cent · a l.m shcl to feed." (Mr. Tate Butler, editor Progrcs i>e 
Farmer.) 

WORL D rno DGCT IO X O:i' Ain K!TllOGEX ·BY THE CYAX~ :ll iDE PROt::E S S. 

BEii'ORPJ THE W.\R (1914). · Net tons. 

!ll!!il\r.,~~~~~(:[~~~-::~~!!~!!~-===-!-!!-=;!~~ 11·111 
Tota l- ------------------------------- - - - ------- --- 327,V50 

li'\ CRE ASI::O SI CE THE WAlt (1915-16) TO-

·orWUY--------------------- ------- ------------------- - 200, 000 

f~~;~;=======~========~===-===~========================= ~1:~88 France---~--------------------------------------------- 21,450 
Japan-------------------------------------------------- 17,600 
(jermanY-------------------- ----- ---------------------- 600,000 
Hwitzerlantl------------------ ---------- --- - ------------ 16, 500 
Au. tria---------------- -- - - - - - - - - ---------------------- 23, 100 

Total (equals 200,000 ton of nitr.ogen) - - ---------- -- VD7, 550 
ME A.GE FRO::\[ THE HOUSE. 

A rn ssage from the House of llepresentati"es, by J. C. South, 
its Chief Clerk, announced that the House had passed a bill 
(II. n. 12193) rnaking approrn·iutions for the construction, 
repair, and preservation of certain public works on ri"ers and 
harbors, and for other purposes, in which it requested the con
cmTence of the Sen_ute. 

E~ROLLF.D HILLS AKD JOINT RESOLUTION SIG~ED. 

The me sage also announced that the Speaker of the House 
had signed the following enrolled bills and joint resolution, and 
they were thereupon signed by the Vice President: 

H. n. 9923. An act grunting the consent of Congress to the 
county of Mitchell, or to the county of Baker, both of the State 
of Georgia, acting jointly or separately, and their successors and 
assigns, to construct a bridge aero the Flint River ; 

H. R. 10139. An act to authorize the city of Fairmont to con
. ·truct and operate a bridge across the Monongahela Ri\er at 
or near the city of Fairmont, in the State of West Virginia; and 

H. J. Res.171 .. Joint resolution to continue in effect the pro
\isions of the act oJ 1\Iarch 0, 1906. 

PETITIO~S AXD MEMORL\LS. 

1\lr. SHAFROTH presented petitions of sundry citizens of 
_ Porto Rico, praying for prohibition in the island of Porto Rico, 

whkh were referred to the Committee on Pacific Islands and 
Porto Rico. 

1\!r. SlUITH of South Carolina. presented petitions of sundry 
citizens of South Carolina, praying for notional prohil>ition, 
'vllich were referred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Mr. GALLINGER presented petitions of 47 citizens of Kew 
Hampshire, praying for national prohil>ition, which were re
ferred to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

. lUr. SHERMAN presented petitions of sunury citizens of Illi
nois, praying for national prohibition, · which were referred to 
the Committee on the Judidary. -

l\1r. 1\IYERS. I present a resolution adopted by the women 
voters of Silver Bow County, l\lont., in favor of the Susan B. . 
Anthony constitutional amendment. I ask that the resolution be 
printed in the RECORD, together with the signatures. 

There l>eing no objection, the resolution was orderell to lie on 
the table and _to l>e printed in the RECORD, as follo\vs: 

Resolution passed by women >oter s of Silnr Bow County, Mont.: 
" R esolved, That we, the women voters -of Silver Bow County, a ssem

lJleu in a county conference at Butte, April 7, 1916, demand that the 
national admin!stration give facilities for the passage of the Susan B. 
Anthony amendment !luring the present session of Congress; and be it 
fur ther 

r. R cxo l ,;cd, That n. ropy vf this resolution be sent to tile administra
tion leader in our Na tional Capitol and the members of the Montana 
congre ional delegation." 

Unanimously adopted. 
Mrs . .JEx~rr-;Gs, 

1134 West Plati11111n, Butte, Mont., 
Mrs. Huon MCLODE, 

846 West Mercu:ry, Butte, Mont., 
Mrs . .J. C. PYLEl. 

1135 West Platinum, nutte, Mont., 
Mrs . .J. S. CASEY, 

106Z West Platinunt, Butte, Mont., 
Officers of Sil ,;er Bow County Branch of the Oongt·essionaZ Union. 

:Mr. BURLEIGH pre ented petitions of sundry _ citizens of 
Maine, praying for national prohibition, which were referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

::Ur. SAULSBURY presented petitions of sundry citizens of 
Delaware, praying for national prohibition, which were referred 
to the Cornmittee on_ the Judiciary. · 

Mr. SHEPPARD presenteu memorials of sundry citizens of 
Dallas an<l Keene, in the State of Texas, remonstrating against 
the enactment of legi. lution to limit the freedom of the press, 
which were referred to the Committee on Po t Offices and Post 
Roads. 

1\Ir. LIPPITT pre ·ente<l petitions of sundry citizens of Rhode 
I ·lund, praying for national prohibition, which were referred to 
the Comrnittee on the Judiciary. 

He also pre.-ente<l a memorial of the Washington Park Yacht 
Club, of Provi<lence, R. I., remonstrating against certain proposed 
regulations for the operation of motor bouts, ,,-hich was referred 
to the Committee on Commerce. 

lUr. OLIVER presented petition of sundry citizens of Pennsyl
Yanin, praying for national prohibition, which were referred to 
the Committee on the Judiciary. 

He also presente<l petitions of sunury patriotic societies in 
the State of Pennsyl\ania, praying for the enactment of legisla
tion to f-urther restrict immigration, which "·ere ordered to lie 
on the table. 

He also presented petitions of sun<lry citizens of Pittsburgh, ' 
Erie, an<l Greenville, all in the State of Pennsylvania, praying 
for the enactment of legi lution to grant pensions to employees 
of the Postal Service, which were referred to the Committee on 
Post Office and Post Uouds. 

He also presented memorials of Local Grunge No. 1569, Patrons 
of Husbandry, of Macungie; and of Pocono Grange, No. 1415, 
Patrons of Husbandry, of Farmersville, in the State of Penn
sylvania, remonstrating against any change being made in the 
parcel-post law, which were referred to the Committee on Post 
Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presenteu a. petition of the New Century Club, of 
Philadelphia, Pu., praying for the cnactrnent of legislation to 
prohibit interstate commerce in the products of child labor, 
which was referred to the Committee on Interstate Commerce. 

He also presented a petition of sundry citizens of Pittsburgh, 
Pu., praying for Federal censorship of motion -picture. , '\\hich 
was referred to the Committee on Education and Labor. 

He also presented a petition of the York County Lutheran 
Ministerial Association, of York, Pa., praying for prohibition in 
the District of Columbia, which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also presented memorials of sundry citizens of rennsyl
. vaniu, remonstrating against the enactment of legislation to limit 
the freedom of the press, which were referred to the Committee 
on Post Offices and Post Roads. 

He also presente<l petitions of sundry granges of Penns~-lntnia, 
praying for Go\ernment owner h-ip of telephone and teleg·raph 
systelllS, which were referred to the Comrnittee on Post Ofl1ces 
and Post Roads. 

He also presented memorial of sundry granges of Pennsyl
vania, remonstrating against an increase in armament , which 
were ordered to lie on the table. 

~Ir. PHELAN presented a petition of Local Branch, Bakers 
and Confectionery Worker·' Union, of San Diego, Cal., praying 
for the enactment of legislation to further restrict immigration, 
which was ordered to lie on the table. 

He also 11resente<l a petition of the Friday Morning Club, of 
Los Angeles, Cal., praying for an appropriation for the improve~ 
ment of the Yosemite National Park and for the creation of n 
national pa.1Tk service, which was referred to the Comrnittee on 
Appropriations. -

He also presented a petition of the executive council of the 
Sun Francisco Association for the Study and Pre\ention of 
Tuberculosis of California, praying for an iuve tigution of con
ditions surrounding the marketin~ of dairy products, which was 
referred to the Committee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

He also presented a petition of the Alaska Fishermen' · Union, 
affiliated with the Labor Council of Sun Francisco, Cal. , praying 
for the enactment of legislation to regulate the mesh in glll nets 
in the catching of red salmon in the Bering Sea, which was re
ferred to the Committee on Fisheries. 

1\Ir. LA..~E presented petitions of sundry citizens of Oregoa, 
praying for Federal censorship of motion pictures, which were 
referred to the Committee on Echcation and J.abor. 

REPORTS OF COlBilTTEES. 

Mr. S1\1ITH of South Carolina.. From the Committee on Im
migration I report back favorably with amendments the bill 
(H. R. 10384) to regulate the immigration of aliens to, and the 
resilience of aliens in, the United States. 'Vith the consent of 
the Senate, I shall in a few days submit a report to accompany 
the bill. 

/ 
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The VICE PRESIDENT. The bill will be placeu on the cal-. 

enuar. 
Mr. HARDING, from. the Committee on. Commerce, to which 

"·as referred the bill (H. R. 449) to provide for the -appointment 
of 11 supervising inspectors, Steamboat-Inspection Service, in 
lieu of 10, reported it witho11t amendment and submitted a re
port (N{). 344) . thereon. 

Mr. CLARK of Wyoming, from the Committee on Public 
:C:.mds. to which was ref'erred the bill (H. R. 177) authol:izing 
tile Secretary. of the Interior to accept the relinquishment of the 
State of Wyoming to certain lands heretofore· certifietl to said 
State, and· the State of 'Vyoming to select other lands in lieu 
of the lands thus relinquished. reported it without amendment 
ami submitted a r€port (No. 346} thereon. 

DESERT-LAND ENTRIES IN NEVADA. 

1\rr. PITTMAN. I sfionld like to present a report. from the 
Committee on Public Lands and. ask for its cons-ideration. From 
the Q{)mm.ittee on Public Lands I report back favorably, without 
amendment, the bill ( S. 5466) to open abandoned military r.eser
vations in the State of Nevada to homestead entry and desert
land entry, and to amend an act entitled "An act to open aban
uonecl military re ervations in the State of Nevada to home
stead entry," approved October 1, 1800, and I submit a report 
(l)fo. 345) thereon. This is simply an amendment to e:xisting 
law providing for desert~land entries in addition to homestead 
entries on abandoned military reservations in Nevada. It is 
very short, Mr. President, and I ask unan.imous consent for the· 
present consideration of the report and the bill. 

l\Ir. Sl\fOOT. 1\!r. President, yesterday I gave notice to the 
Senate that I would object to the consideration of any bills un
til the calendar under Rule VIII can be. taken up. I think it- is 
very unfair to the bills that are upon the calendar-18 pages of 
them now-to allow bills to be taken up in the morning...hour and 
passed. There are only 18 pages of those bills1 and it would not 
take more than two or three hours to pass them if the Senate 
would give that ·time to the calendar. I e:xpressed the hope that 
there would be enough bills placed on the calendar to get enough 
Senators interested in them that we might have the calendar 
taken up for consideration I still hope that. I wish the Senator 
from Nevada would not ask for the consideration of the bill, 
but help us to get up the calendar and lun-e it considered at some 
time to-day. 

1\Ir. PITTMAN. Mr. P1·esident, I agree entirely with the Sen
ator from Utah, but I will state that this particular case is an 
emergency. I has been called to my attention by wire. 

It is this : Tliere was an attempt made to homestead some land 
·on a military re ervation in Nevada. It proved to be an utter 
failure by reason of the lack of water. These settlers have 
acquired water near the military reservation which will enable 
them to perfect desert-land entries, and it is an attempt to obtain 
the benefit of the pring trow which is starting that constitutes 
the emergency requiring immediate action. 

That is the only reason for it ; and if they are going to have the 
benefit -of these water development , the bill will have to pass 
now. 

Mr. SMOOT. Is it a Senate bill or a House bill? 
l\Ir. PITTMAN. It is a Senate bill. 
l\Ir. SMOOT. I shall not object to this, it being au emergency 

matter ; but I still believe the only- way we can get the calendar_ 
considered is by. objecting to the consideration of bills when re
ported. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection to the considera
tion of the bill reported by the Se.natot: from Nevada.?· 

There being- no objection, the bill was consider-ed as in Com
mittee of" the Whole. It provides that all the agricultural lands
embraced within the military reservations in the State. of Ne
Yada which have been placed under the control of the Secre
tary of the Interior for disposition be disposed or under the· 
homestead and de ert-laud laws, and not otherwise. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
ordered to be engrossed for a third reading, read' the third time, 
and passed. 

COURTS Ll~ WASHINGTO~. 

deen. on the first Tuesdays in June and December, and the clerk 
for the western district shall maintain an office in· charge of. him
self or deputy at that place. 

The bill was reported· to the- Senate without amendment, or
dered to be engrossed for a third I:eading, read. the third· time, 
and passed. 

BILLS INTRODUCED. 
Bills were introduced, read the first time, . and, by unan.imous · 

'consent, the second time, and referred as follows : 
By Mr. PAGE (by request) : 
A bill (S. 5502) to establish c.ourts of arbitration.; ·to. the 

Comm.ittee on the Judiciary. 
By 1\!r. SAULSBURY: 
A bill ( S. 5503) to provide fur the purchase of a site for the 

erection of a_ Federal buHding at Geol·getown, Del. ; to the Com
mittee on Public- Buildings and Grounds •. 

By l\1r. WADSWORTH (f.or Mr. GRONNA);: 
A bilL (S. 5u04)- fo~: the relief of Louis Blanchette, alias Lewis 

Blanchard; alias Louis 'Vh.ite (with accompanying papers) ; to · 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. OLIVER· 
A bill ( S. 5505) granting an increase of pension to Thomas J. · 

McBride (with ac.companying papers) ; 
A bill. ( S. 5506) granting an. increase of pension to Mary· A. 

Good~ell (with· accompanying. papers) ; and 
A. bill. (S .. 5507) • granting-an increase of pension to Elizabeth 

S. Reess (with accompanying paper.) ; to the Committee on 
Pensions. 

By l\lr. OLIVER (for Mr. PENROSE) : 
A bill (S. 5508) -granting an increase of pension to -Marion L. 

Wilson; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By Mi.·. DILTII.KGHAM: 
A bill (S. 5509) granting a pension to John.. W. Erwin (with 

accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By l\fr. CHMlBERL.A.IN : 
A bill (S. 5510) granting a pension to James Cunningham 

(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By 1'\fr: JA.l\1ES: 
A bill ( S. 5511) granting. an increase of pension to George 

Hinds (with accompanying papers); to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. SMOOT: 
A bill (S. 5512) for the relief. of Hannah Nelson Lundegi.·en; 

and 
A bill ( S. 5513) for the relief of l\Imion B. Patterson; . to the 

Committee on Cla.im.s. 
A bill (S. 5514) granting an increase of pension to Lucy Cole 

(with accompanying papers) ; to the Committee on Pensions. 
By l\lr- LANE : 
A bill (S. 5515) to consolidate certain forest lands in the 

Oregon; Notional Forest, in the State of Oregon; to the Commit
tee on Agriculture and Forestry. 

By 1\lr. SMITH of l\Iaryland: 
A bill ( S. 5516') for the relief of the heirs of 'Richanl Butt and 

Sarah A. Butt; to the· Commjttee on.. Claims. 
By Mr. GORE (by request-) : 
A biU (S. 5517) to increase the efficiency of the Un.ited States 

Cavalry and Artillery; to the Committee on Agriculture and 
Forestry. · 

BLACK C.A.NYON JRRIGA'l'ION PROJECT, IDAHO. 

l\Ir. BORA.H submitted· an amendment proposing to appro
priate $10,000 for the investigation and survey of what is known 
as the Black Canyon irrigation nroject, in the. counties of 
Canyon. Gem, and Ada, Idaho, intended to be proposed by him 
to the sundry civil upproprintion bill, which was referred to the 
Committee on Appropriations and ordered to be printed. 

NATION.U. DEFENSE. 

Mr. TILLMAl"\f submitted an amendment, intended· to be pro
posed by him to the bill. (H. R. 12766) to increase. the efficiency 
of the Military Establishment of the United States, which was 
ordered to lie on the table and be ·printed. 

1\fr. LEWIS submitted an.. amendment, intended to be pro
' PO~ (>{l by him. to the bill (H. R. 12766) to increase the efficiency 
of tb.e Military Establishment of the · United. States, which was 
ordered to lie on the table and. be printed. 

Mr. OVERMAN. From the Committee on the Judiciary Ire
port back favorably without amendment the bill ( S. 3723) 
providing for the holding of terms of the ' district court for the 
southern d.ivision of. the western district of the State of Wash- ' 
ington at Aberdeen. 

THE NAVY; 

Mr. LODGE submitted the following resolution (S. Res. 169), 
which was read, cc:msidered by unanimous consent, and agreed 
to: 

Mr. JONES. That is a very short bill, and I ask for its pres-. 
ent consideration. · 

There being, no objection, the Senate, as in Committee of the 
Whole, proceeded to consider the bill. It: provides that hereafter 
term1 of the district court for the- sou them division of the west
ern district of the State of Washington shall be held at Aber-

Resolved, That the Secretary of the Navy is· hereby directed to sencl 
to the S~ate of the- United States the following documents: 

1. A communication dated August 3, 1914, from the General Board 
of the Navy warning, the:- Navy Department of the-necessity of bTinglng 
the Navy to a state of preparedness. 
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2. A communication date(] November !l, 1914, from Rear Admi1·al 
Rradley A. Fiske, senior ativiser to the ~ecretary, warning the i\avy 
D<>partment of the unprepared state of the Navy. 

H01JSE BILL REFERRED. 

H. R. 12193. ·An act making appropriations for the construc
tion, repair, and preservation of certain public works on rivers 
and harbor , and for other purpo e , wa · read tw"ice by its title 
and referred to the Committee on Commerce. 

SALE OF ARMY RIFLES. 

1\.Ir. WORKS obtained the floor. 
n.Ir. ASHURST. Will the Senator from ulifornia yield to 

me· for three or four minutes? 
Mr. w·oRKS. I yield to the Senator from .A.rizona. 
1\.Ir. ASHURST. 1\Ir. President, I wish to take three or four 

minutes on a question of the state of the Union. I think Con
gress ought to know something about bow its law are being 
enforced. Congress is busily engaged· and probably will be 
engaged for some time in making laws. Congress bas a right 
to a sume tllat its laws are executed by another branch of the 
Government. It is my duty, however painful it may be, to call 
n.ttention this morning to one of the laws pa ed in 1905 and 
another one in 1914 which one o( the departments arbitrarily 
refuses to execute, and I shall, although laboring under a severe 
stress of feeling preserve a calm exterior and shall briefly and 
accurately lay before the Senate and the country the arbitmry 
nction of tlle present Secretary of \Var. 

In chapter 1416, of an act approved l\.Iarch 3, 1905, it is 
provided: 

· Chapter 1416: An act to promote the efficiency of the res<:'rTe militia 
and to encourage rifle practice among the members thereof. 

Be it enacted, etc., That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized 
to sell, at the prices at whlch they are listed for the Army, upon the 
1·equest of the governors of the several States and Ten-itories, such 
magazine rilles belonging to the United States as are not necessary for 
the equipment of the Army and the Organized Militia, for the usc of 
rifle clubs formed under regulations prepared by the National Board 
for the Promotion of Rifle Practice and approveti by the ~ecretary or 
War. 

SEc. 2. That thP Secretary of War i hereby authorized in his tiis
cretion to sell to the everal !:;tates antl Territories, a· prescribed in 
RP.ction 17 of the act approved January 21, 1903, for the use of saiti 
dubs, ammunition, ordnance stMes, and equipments of the Government 
Rtandard at the prices nt which they are listed for the Army. 'l'he 
practice of the rifle clubs herein provitled Rhall be carried on in con
formity to regulations prescribed by the National Board for the Promo
tion of Rille Practice, approveti by the SE>cretary of War, and the re
f:ults t11ereof ·hall be fileti in the office of the Military Secretary of the 
Army. 

Approved, March 3, 190G. 

I \Vill now read from chapter 72-74 of an act approYed .April 
27, 1914: 

• • • • 
P1·ovidcd (t1rt1te1·, That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized to issue, without expense to the United State·, for u ·e in target 

practice, United States magazine rilles and appendages therefor not 
of the exi ting service motiel and not necessary for the maintenance 
of a proper reserve supply, together wlth 40 rounds of ball cartridges 
s uitable to aid arm, for each range at which target practice is haft, 
not to exceed a total of 120 rounds per year per man participating in 
target practice, to rifle clubs organized under the ru1es of th·~ 
National Hoard for the Promotion of Rifle Practice and to schools 
having a uniformed corps of cadets and carrying on military training, 
in sufficient number for the conduct of proper target practice. • • • 

The National Board for the Promotion of Rifle Practice on 
the 8th of this month, under the direction, or, at least with the 
implied consent, of the Secretary of War, is ued its pamphlets 
to the newspapers, to be released, it states, on or after April 
10, 1915. It proceeds among other things to say : 

From a national-defense standpoint the training in rifle practice 
of the unorganized militia \s of as vital importance to our country 
as the training of the Regular E. tublishment and the Organized 
Militia. The volunteer who can hit what he shoots at is 80 per 
cent efficient as a soldier.-· 

The Gnited States Government has stored away in its arsenals 
approximately 300.000 Krag United States magazine riflPs, model 
190 , an<l 30,000,000 ball cartridges for same. ncle Sam will issue 
these riDes and the ammunition free to organized rifle clubs affiliated 
with the National Rifle As ociation of America for use of members 
nt small-arms practice. 

During the first quarter of 1916 just endeo the Ordnance Depart
ment is ued to clubs 316 rifles and 1,438,974 ball cartritig<>s. 

President Woodrow Wilson must have bad in mind the rifle-club 
movement when be wrote his message to Congress, in which he said : 
'!We must depentl in every time of national peril in the future as in 
the past, not upon a standing army, nor yet upon a reserye army, 
but upon a citizenry trained and accustomed to arms. It will be 
right enough, right American policy, based upon our - accustome(] 
principles and practices, to provide a system by which every citizen 
who will volunteer for the training, may be made familiar with the 
use of modern arms." 

To teach the citizenry the use of the modern ·arm requires organi
zation of ritle clubs and small-arms practice uncler capable instruc
tors. Ten or more citizens of the United States in any town or 
county near which or in which a rille range could be construct<'ll, 
are eligible to organize a civilian rifle club anfl affiliate with the 
National Rttle A& ociation of America. Blank forms and copy of 

by-law· prescribe(} bv the 1\·ational Board _for Promotion of Rifle Prac
tice in the United States anrl ins tructions how to form a rifle club 
may be securetl from Maj. lt'red- H. l'hillips. jr., as ·istant recorder 
National Board for Promotion of Rifle Practice and secretary Na
tional Rifle Association of America, Washington, D. C. 

The object of the National Ri:fle Association is to encourage marks
manship throughout the Unlteti State , particularly in the direction of 
qualifying as fini bed mark men those individuals who may be ealled 
upon to serTe in time of war ; to encourage competition in mark man
shfp hetween teams anti indfvitiual : to encourage legislation for the 
establi hment and maintenance of ranges; to secure the issue of mili
tary rifles anti ammunition to tho. e practicing on the e ranges; and 
i~ ir~~i:s P~l~iJ~~~\mj~~e~~ e~·espect to the nece ·sity of rifle practice 

The association membership on December 31, 1915, as reporteti by 
the . ecretary, was: 'l'w<:'nty-tbree , tat~ rifle association. , 63 regiments 
47 separate tnilitary organizations, 639 civilian rifle clubs, 64 college 
apd university rifle clubs, 129 school rifle clubs, !) boys' rifle clul1s, 549 
life members, and 943 annual members. 

During the pa t fhree months-January 1 to 1\Iarch 31, 19HJ, in
clusive--the National Rifle Association bas gaine1l in membership as 
follows: One State · as. ociatiou, 1 r giment, 170 civilian rifle clnlls 4 
college and university rille clubs, 19 school rifle clubs, 4 boys' rifle 
clubs, 24 life members, and 137 annual members. 

The National Rifle A sociation was incorporated in 1871, anll since 
~~:\J~:dh~la~:~~ the one actiTe agent in promoting rifle practice in 

Official from the National Doarti for Promotion of Rifle Practice in 
the United Htates. 

F. II. PIIILLirS, Jr., 
Assistant Recorder. 

The secretary of thi National Rifle Association, unuer the 
implietl supervision of the Secretnry of 'Var, is ued the nbove 
statement to tlle newspaper editors in the l.Inited States in the 
following manner: 
To the EDITOR : 

Will )'OU a. i. t me in the organization of rifle clubs by tellJng your 
people the United ~~Hates Government will issue free rifles and ammuni
tion? We should have at least one rifle club in eTery town and eounty 
in the United 'tates. 

Since January 1G, 1916, I haTe organiz('(l 38 rifle dubs, with a mem
bership of 4,800, in Wa bington, D. e., alone. 'l'he e clubs will s tart 
actiye outdoor rifle practice April 10 on the Marine Corps rifle range 
at Winthrop, Mu. 

F. II. PHILJ,Irs, Jr., 
Secretary Natio11al Rifle Association. 

WAR DEI'ART:.\IEXT, 
X-I.TIOx.u. Bo_u:o FOR rno:.\IOTIO~ Oh' RIFT~E Pn.lCTICE, 

1108 Woodward Building, Washiugton, Ap1·iZ 8, 19IG. 
Ron. JIExnY F. ASHCRST, 

U11itea States cnate, Washington, D. a. 
DEAR Sm · ·rhe inclosed news item, released April 10, 1916, no !louht 

will cause many of your constituent to make inquiry of yon r<:'ganling 
the formation of clYiliau rifle clubs. 

I will be pleased to forwat·ll the nE>cessary literatut·e to parties int r-
e. ted in the formation of riDe clubs upon receipt from you of names 
an<l addre. ses. -

I herewith inclo. a tabulation showing the tl e'l"<>lopment of intcr !:'~ t 
in ritl practice among civilians. 

lery truly, yom-., 
F.nED IJ. PIIrr.r.II'S, .Tr., 

Assi taut lleco,·dn· .National Board. 
Secretary National Rifle A s ocialiror. 

WAR DEI'.\RT:.\IEXT, 
NATIO:.\'AL BO.!RD FOR PRO:UOTJO~ OF lliFLE PnACTICE, 

Washington. 

Tabulation sllo'loing gro10tl~ ot Kationai Rifle Asflooiation, since 1901 . 

State 
Year ending De:J. 31- associa

tions. 

1901 ....... - ......... 2 
1902- ........... - ••.. 3 
1903·-··-·--·-··· .. ·· 7 
1904 .• ·-······-··-··· 5 
1905 .• ··-· .. ··- ...... 7 
1906-- ... ·.-···-- .. ·· 12 
1907._ ..... - ......... 21 
1908 •• - ........... _._ 29 
1909 .•• ·-.- .. , __ ·- .. - 32 
1910_ ....... ·-- ... ·-. 30 
1911 ......... __ , ..... 26 
1912.·-··-·····- .. ··· 25 
1913 ...•...... --·· ... 24 
1914 ........ ·--· -- -·· 22 
1915_ .... _-. -· ·--. - .. 23 
Mar. 31, 1916 ___ .... __ 24 

Regi
ments. 

2 
10 
12 
16 
25 
35 
56 
79 
87 
94 

1 
85 
81 
0 

!i3 
64 

organ.iza- rille und boys' membcr3 
Military I Ci>ilian Schools Li!e 

tions. clubs. clubs. N. n. A. 

1 5 GO 
5 (j H5 

10 9 77 
14 12 9G 
15 2 109 
23 4.7 1:l9 
28 60 15 226 
39 72 29 :..'93 
53 1 56 :u9 
57 9 76 3lH 
4 93 50 323 
58 130 67 41-1 
52 171 87 519 
50 270 93 533 
47 639 128 549 
47_ 799 151 572 

FRED II. PHILLIPS, Jr., 
Assistant Reco1·der National Boar£1, 

Secrcta1·y National Riffe Association. 
l\lr. President, various rifle clubs in the State of Arizona 

have been formed, and the gentlemen composing the rHle 
clubs of Arizona will compare most favorably with the hon
Ol·able Secretary of 'Vnr in ability, patrioti rn, and resolution 
of character. Some citizens of the town of Bi bee, Ariz., com
posed of as reliable, as clear-lleaded citizens a. any man who ycr 

.. 
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held the office of Secretary of War, organized themselves into a 
rifle club. I will mention the names of but a very few of the 
members, to wit, :Mr. I. 0 . E. Adams, the mayor of Bisbee, u 
prominent merchant; l\Ir. J. J. Bowen, a prominent merchant; 
1\Ir. Arthur Notman, a prominent officer of the Calumet & 
Arizona Mining Co.; :Mr. l\1. J. Cunningham, cashier of the Bank 
of Bisbee; l\Ir. L. R. Bailey, the postmaster at Bisbee; l\Ir. M . .J. 
Brophy, manager of the Copper Queen Store at Bisbee; 1\Ir. l\I. 
Newman, formerly mayor of Bisbee and a prominent merchant; 
1\lr. J. F. McDonald, a prominent citizen and deputy United 
States marshal; and l\Ir. V. W. Marshall, a reliable citizen, who 
is secretary of the club. These gentlemen complied with the 
law respecting the acquisition of arms and ammunition; this I 
know, first, because they have advised me that they have done 
so, and, secondly, because I telephoned to the War Department 
about 30 minutes ago to make s~re of that fact, and was advised 
by an official in that department that this club had complied with 
the law, but that for reasons which the 'Var Department thought 
were good unto itself, it would suspend the law and refuse to 
issue arms to this club. I wish in this .connection to state that 
on last Saturday, the 8th of this month, I had a personal inter
view with the Secretary of War and Chief of Staff and urged 
them to comply with the law, but the Secretary stated he felt 
he would be obliged to suspend the law. 

1\lr. President, one of the Stuart Kings of England lost h18 
11ead, and, I believe, another lost his crown because he was too 
much attached to the dispensing power. These monarchs dis
pensed or attempted to dispense with statutes which Parliament 
had made, and when any department of our Government declines 
to carry out any existing law, sets up its ipse dixit and says, 
in effect, " I am greater than the law," it is then the duty of a 
Senator to call attention to such arbitrary conduct, and impeach
ment proceedings sometimes teach arbitrary gentlemen in depart
ments that they are executing and not making the laws. · 

Tile reason given by the honorable Secretary of War for de
clining to issue tbese arms is that he said he feared some dam
age might be done or some action might be taken by some hot
headed member of the club which would precipitate a great 
denl of trouble. Mr. President, I resent that statement. · All 
the citizens whose names I have read, and the members of the 
dub generally, are cool-headed, thoughtful, representative 
American citizens; They are not men who are likely to in
volve our counh·y and her laws and institutions in any diffi
culty. · They are citizens who wish to obey the letter and the 
spirit of the law. 

1\It·. SMITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President--
Mr. ASHURST. .Just a moment, if the Senator please; I 

will yield to him in a moment. I desire at this point to read 
a letter from Brig. Gen. Crozier, Chief of Ordnance. It is as 
follows : 

Hon. liEXIlY F. ASHURST, 

WaR DEPARTMENT, 
0Fll'ICE OF THE CIIIEF OF 0CDNANCE, 

· Washinotoll, April 8, 191G. 

United States Senate. 
. ~1 1: DEAn SENATOR : Referring to your personal call at this office and 
to yout·. inquiry as to the possibility of issuing or selling to the Bisbee 
Rifle Club, in accordance with law, a number of rifles which, from 
previous corresponde.nce, is as:;;umed to be 200, I can answer you that 
a direct request came from this rifle club several weeks ago, and was 
answered by The Adjutant General of the AJ.·my to the effect that no 
more rifles could be sold than one for each member of the club, and 
that application should be made through the usual channel for the 

. purcha e. Since this letter was written, however, the subject of the 
issue or sale of rifles to parties near the Texas border has been more 
marke<'!Jy brought to the attE'ntion of the War Department by addi
tional applications for considerable numbers of rifles, and the Secre
tary of War has concluded that it would not he wise to place arms in 
the hands of citizens near the border who are not subject to strict 
mili tary discipline, and that, in order to present some unfortunate 
incident which might precipitate trouble, which we all wish to avoid, 
it would be more prudent to suspend action for a time under the law 
which permits the sale or issue of rifles to clubs. It is for this reason 
that the request of the Bisbee Rifle Club has not been complied with. 

Sincerely, yours, 
'VILLIAll CROZIER, 

Brioadicr Gclle-raZ, Ohief of Ordnance, U. S. A. 
I wish to read at this point the following telegram signed by 

the gentlemen to whom I have already referred: 

I will also read the following telegram from the secretary of 
the Bishee Rifle Club, whicb, I think, ought to be read in tbis 
connection : 

Hon. HENRY ASH URST, 
lVashingtoll, D. 0.: 

BISBEE, Aniz., Ap1·iZ 11. 

This club was organized under act of Congress governing rifle clubs 
and we have strictly complied with all regulations. This order, now 
being held up, is for both new and old members, and if unable to sc
eure further arms and ammunition will have to close range and discon
tinue rifle practice. Other clubs are having requisitions honored, and 
any discrimination against our 475 m(lmbers will have effect in Novem
ber upon voters of this district in both State and National elections. 
Officials of club not interested in any· movement to secure arms for 
home protection, our prime interest being in the furthering of rifle 
practice. Ascertain just what club may expect on further requisitions 
and write how and by whom this order was originally held. 

V. W. MARSHALL. 

It is very unfortunate that the secretary of the club should 
have seen fit to state in his dispatch that any member of the 
club would allow his vote to be influenced by the fact as to 
whether or not tl1ese rifles were secured. The members of tlle 
club would not allow the issuance to tliem or the nonissuance to 
them of a rifle to influence their votes. They are men of too higll 
a class for that kind of conduct. 

1\Ir. POl\IERENE. 1\Ir. President--
lllr. ASHURST. I will yield in a moment, if the Senator 

please. 
1\fr. WORKS. Mr. President, I have the floor, but I am not 

willing to yield for general discussion. 
1\ir. ASHURST. I decline to yield to anybody. I want to 

finish. The Senator from California has. yielded to me. 
Mr. WORKS. :t yielded to the Senator for three or four min

utes. I am not objecting to the Senator concluding, but I see 
other Senators on their feet, indicating that a discussion is 
imminent. I want to avoid that. 

Mr. ASHURST. I will finish in half a dozen sentences. Like 
a certain class of people in this country, I admire short sen
tences. [Laughter.] 

I 'vish to make it clear here and now that these gentlemen 
wish these rifles simply, solely, and only for the purpose of rifle 
practice. 

1\Ir .. SMITH of Georgia. 1\Ir. President, I only wanted to ask 
the Senator from Arizona one little, short question, which was 
this- - · 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from California [1\Ir. 
Wo~Ks] has the floor, and the Chair understands he declines to 
yield fm·ther. 
· Mr. SMITH of Georgia. If the Senator from California will 

allow me, I merely desire to ask the Senator from Arizona 
whether he thought the citizens of Arizona, if they had the 
guns and knew how to shoot, would not stand up as well as the 
citizens of any of the other States? 

Mr. ASHURST. Mr. President, in the first place I want to 
make it clear to the Senate, if the Senator from California will 
pardon me for a moment--

1\Ir. WORKS. Oh, yes. 
Mr. ASHURST. I want to repeat, because I want to make 

it cleal', that these citizens are not arming themselves to invnde 
:Mexico, as the Secretary of 'Var thinks they might do. The Jaw 
permits them to organize rifle clubs for practice purposes, antl 
that is the sole and only purpose for which they wish to organ
ize themselves. 

Mr. PO~iERENEl. Will the Senator from Arizona yield to 
me merely for a question?. 

1\fr. ASHURST. The Senator from California has the floor. 
Mr. POl\fERENE. 'I desire to ask a question of the Scna tor 

from Arizona, if I may. 
1\fr. WORKS. - If it is confined to a mere question, 1\H. Presi

dent, I shall yield for that purpose. 
1\Ir. PO.MERENE. I understood the Senator from Arizona to 

say that he talked with the Secretary of 'Var thls morning. 
Mr. ASHURST. I talked with the Secretary of Wur last 

Saturday. I said that I telephoned to the department this 
morning. I am not going to say to whom I telephoned ; but I 
said I telephoned-and the reporters' notes will bear me out 
tbat the statement I made was that I telephoned to the de-

non. HExRY F. AsiiURST, BISBEE, Anxz., April '1, 1916• partment. I call upon Senators to remember that I did not 
Un·ited States cong1·ess, Washington, D. o.: say that I telephoned to the Secretary of War. 

Bisbee Rifle Club made requisition through the regular channels for Mr. POMERENE. I understood the Senator to say that he 
ordnance stores for bona fide members to the Benecia Arsenal. Order had talked with the Secretary of War this morning. I eYi-
held up by order of Chief of Ordnance at Washington. Usc your influ- d tl · d t d h ' 
ence to have same approved; seeing President, if necessary, and have · en Y mlSun ers 00 rm. 
approvR.l. Wire to the Benecia Arsenal. Following residents of dis- 1\lr. ~o\SHURST. I said I telephoned to the department. 
trict join in request: Mr. POI\-IERENE. I knew the Secretary of 'Var was not in 

V. W. Marshall, secrf' tary Bisbee Rifle Club; I. C. E. Adams, the city to-day. 
mayor; J. J. Bowen ; Arthur Notman ; M. J , Cunning-
ham; L. R. Bailey; M. J. Brophy; M. Newman; J. F. Mr. Sl\IITH of Arizona. -l\lr. Pres ident, I cnn not refrain this 
McDonald. 1 morning from expressing my protes t against the action as set 
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forth in a letter to me signed William Crozier, Brigadier Gen
ernl Chief of Orclnance, United St tes Army, in which he snys, 

· • in r~gar<l to rifle clubs on the coast: 
The Secretary of War has concluded that it would be unwise tq place 

arms in the hands of citizens near the border wbo are not subJect to 
sh·ict military discipline and that, in order to prevent some unfortu
nate incident which might precipitate trouble! which ~ all wish to 
:tvoid it would be mor<; prudent to suspend action for a time under the 
law ~hicb permit the Ra.le or iRsue of ri6es to clubs. It is for this 
reason that the request of the Bisbee club has not been complied with. 

.P.lr. Pre i<lent, I resent the imputation that there is any law
les ness amon..,. the citizens along the border betwe.en old 
Mexico and the State of Arizona, or that t]ley can not be tru ted 
with arms a other citizens are. I peak only as to territory 
concernind which I have knowledge; but I imagine that my 
statement will apply equally to every other point on the border. 
There is a legally organized r~tle club at Bisbee! Ariz. The 
citizen forming this club need arms and haT"e a rtght to them 
as much as any like club in the country. No longer than yes
terday a citizen of Nogales was here a ki~g pt:o.tecti?n for that 
town and as an evidence of the need of tt pomted to the fact 
of a 'large number of Mexican oldiers were mobilized on the 
l\1exican side; yet the Secretary of War refus~s. to furnish 
arms to a rille club composetl of the very best crtizens of the 
State of Arizona, who at an instant houlcl be in a position to 
protect themselves against invasion if it hould come. .All w_e 
have asked i to be treated as the people ()f New York, 1\I1ssoun, 
the Carolinas and l\1ns~achu etts :.mel all other States not on 
the Mexican border are h·eated. However patriotic others may 
be and however law-abiding the citizens of other States, I deny 
that they have any advantage in either particular over the 
people of the Western States, who are not afraid, but who 
want-and that is all they want-to be protected or to be 
allowed to protect themselves. Yet we find that we are singloo 
out as the only people that can not ha\e arms for defense and 
can not be allowed to indulge in the splendid practice of learn
ing to rtefend them elT"es by familiarity with the use of arms. 

1 indulge the hope that the Secretary of War will reconsider 
his decision-ill advised as I am sure it is-and relieve the 
people of Arizona and all that brave citizenship along the inter
national border of the und erved and unjust suspicion-if not 
actual asper ion-cast on them by the letter U? extract from 
which I have just read to the Senate. There 1s no reason . to 
discriminate against the only people within our borders who live 
within the zone of any possible danger by reason of a ground
less fear that they may break the Nation's peace. I feel as
sured that the ritle club at Bisbee will at an early day be 
treated with the same courtesy-and, I may add, decency-ac
corded to similar clubs in every other part of our common 
country. 

I thank the Senn tor from California for his courtesy. 
REPORT OF ~DUSTRIA.L RELATIONS COMMISSION. 

1\fr. POINDEXTER. Mr. Pre ident-- . 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Washington. 
JUr. POINDEXTER. I ask unanimous conserrt: for the present 

consideration of Calendar No. 134, being the resolution to print 
as a document the report of the Industria.! Relations Commis
sion. 

l\1r. Sl\.IOOT. 1\-Ir. President, I wish to say to the Senator that 
that matter will lead to some discussion-not on my part, because 
I am in favor of it-but there are a number of Senators who 
have said that they desired to speak upon it whenever it came 
up and they asked me not to allow it to come up in their ab
se~ce. I think the Senate ought to know that if it is to be dis-
cus cd, it will take ~orne time to do it. . . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. That does not seem to come wtthin 
the fair purview of morning business, and the Chair now de
clares the morning business closed and recognizes the Senator 
from California. 

Mr. POINDEXTER. Of course, Mr. President, in view of 
the fact that the Senator from California desires to address the 
Senate, I will not insist on this matter if there is going to. be 
any debate upon it; but I will make the remark that I think 
if the Senate by unanimous consent desires to take up a matter, 
it can do so. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Chair understood that there 
would be discus ion about it. 

NATIONAL DEFENSE. 

1\fr. WORKS. 1\Ir. President, up to this time I have taken but 
little part in this debate. But while others have been talking I 
have been doing a good deal of thinking. The course the debate 
has taken, the arra:ying of one self-seeking ii)terest against an
other the mere mention of politics in connection with the con
sider~tion of a question of such grave import, the injection into 
the controver y of outside opposing interests have excited in me, 

as I think it should in the mind of every patriotic American 
citizen, a. mingled feeling of resentment and apprehen ion. 

Mr. Presi<lent, I love my counh·y. I believe in its free institu
tions. I proclaim it to be the greatest and most beneficent gov
ernment the ingenuity and patrioti m of man has yet devised. 
It is n government that should command the respect not only of 
its own citizens, but of the peoples of all nntion . It should be 
the pleasure, as well as tlie patriotic duty, of thos:e who share in 
its protection and its benefits to protect and uphold it against 
its enemies within and without-from the dangers and encroach
ments of greed and avarice and elf-seeking in all its forms 
within, as well as foreign aggres ion or inva. ion from without. 

A few days ago, in an address to the Senate on preparedness 
for peace, I had occasion to ~ay : 

The dangers that threaten us are within, and not without. 
I want now to reiterate and, to emphasize what I then said 

and to point out some of the dangers that are confronting the 
co\llltry anc threatening the perpetuity of its institutions. As 
I shall attempt to how, thes dangers have been dL.~losed in 
great part by the debate on this bill. To me the greatest vir
tues of our Government, a manifested in the Declaration of 
Independence and the Constitution, are popular se1f-go,Ternment, 
the preservation in the States of . overeign power over matters 
of local concern, and the tablishment of independent d pnrt
ments of the Governm nt, free from domination or dictation by 
any other department. The wisdom of our forefather gave us, 
as parts of the GoYernment, the executive, the legi lative, and 
the judicial departments and made them independent of each 
other. They made the National Government one of enumerated 
and limited powers, leaving the powers not enumerated to the 
States. So jealous were the outhern people of the rights of 
the States that they were wilJing to go to war to pre erve them 
to an extent denied to them by the States of the North. And 
yet sir, the tendency of legislation to-day is to surrender and 
barter away what were once regarded as the most sacred rights 
of the States 3lld centralize all power in the Federal GoYern
ment. And, . trange as it may seem, the southern Member of 
the Congress of the United States are taking the lead and forc
ing through this kind of legislation so destructive of the sover
eignty of their States and extending and enlarging by law and 
by con truction the powers and ,infl uenc of the departments and 
of the bureaus and commissions of the Federal Government. 

And, sir, the addest and mo. t dangerou feature ot this aban
donment of State overeignty and local elf-government is that, 
in the main, it is done for purely commercial reasons. The Sta~es 
of this Union are selling their sovereignty for money appropria
tions for internal improvements and materia l benefit . So-called 
pork-barrel legislation is degrading our citizen hip and destroy
ing the freedom and independence of the State . The tempta
tions that lead lawmakers to suri·ender the rights of the St:ttes 
are many and persua ive. Their course in making the surrentler 
of these sovereign rights is generally approved by theit· unthink
ing constituents because it means prosperity to their States and 
money in their pockets. They want better roads, the improve
ment of their waterways, the establishment of vocational schools, 
better preservation of health, advancement of agricultural inter
ests conservation of natural re om·ces, the manufacture of nitro
gen 'at GoYernment expense.. a.nd a hundred other things, most of 
which should be provided for them by their State and at their 
own expense. But they are more than willing to surrender their 
right to deal with the e questions, falling clearly within the sov
ereign powers of the States and to shift their duty and their 
responsibility to tte National Government if only it will . bear the 
burden of their cost. In defen e of this unfortunate and unpa
triotic course the claim i made that the Governm nt is ·ich 
and powerful, and can do these things; and if it doe not they 
will not be done at all, because the State are financially unable 
to do them. But, Mr. President, to me this eem the mo t dan
gerous feature of the whole matter . . It i an abject surrender of 
the sovereign duties of the Rtates because they are not able to 
perform them. It is an admission that our form of government 
is a failure, and means the downfall of the States as separate 
and independent parts of the Federal Government. . 

As a natural and inevitable result we are fnst becommg a cen
tralized and paternal Government. The State , instead of mnin
tainin"' their independent sovereignties, are becoming~yes, they 
have~ an alarming extent already become--the t:ependent wards 
o::: the Federal Government. 

Not only this, which would seem to be bad enough, but this 
com·se has ma.de us a bureaucratic Government. We have 
bureaus and commissions ::nd divisions innumerable, co ting the 
Government millions of dollars a year in doing the things that 
should be done by the States. The departments of government 
have by this means become great and powerful machines that 
dictate and control legislation. 

I 
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The Con"Te.·.· of the Unitetl Stutes has ceased in great measure 

to be an independent department of the Government. Hardly a 
bill i · passed or eYen consitlere<l by a committee of either House 
of Congress until it is referred to and passed upon by one of the 
dep:lrtments. And if reported against by the department it is 
generally looked upon as killed. This is not all, 1\fr. ·President. 
It has become a common thing for bills to be formulated by a 
department head, approve<! by the President and presented to 
Congress, not as a bill originated by either House of Congress, 
or a l\lember of it, but as an " adminish·ation measure." Thus 
does the executiYe branch of the GoYernmenf inject its power 
and influence into the law-making branch, ·which should be wholly 
free and independent within its own jurisdiction and the per
formance of it~ functions. E\en this Ls not all. The Executive 
bead of the Government not only has formulated bills for pas
sage, and let it be known that they are administration bills and 
must be passed, uut be assumes to and does prepare and enforce 
a legislative program for Congress and dictates what bills shall 
be considci·ed first and in preference to others and when, and 
aftet· the passage of what bills Congress shall be permittetl to 
adjourn. I haYe been told, and I haYe no doubt it is true, that 
Members of Congress, members of this body, go to the President 
to be told how they shall conduct the business of Congress and 
what bills shall be preferred oYer others. There is still more to 
come. It i:s an alarming fact, and one which is well known to 
eYeQ·body who keeps accom1t of what is going on here, that 
Members of Congress accept the dictation of the President and 
do what he asks as a duty higher than their obligation to follow 
their own conscientious convictions. Mr. President, if half of 
the things I have mentioned be true, what can we expect for the 
future of our country? 

The division of power between the se\eral departments of the 
Government was intended to protect the people from the liberty
destroying effects of one-man power. The granting of separate 
soYereignty to the States was for the protection of their inde
pendence. The effort of the Executive branch of the Government 
to extend his power over the legislatiYe branch is plain usurpa
tion und a violation of the very spirit of the Constitution. Not 
only :;;o, it is the lmwarranted assumption of power that if per
sisted in will lead to despotism and fina1ly result in a dictator
ship. What I am saying is not directed at any one personality. 
This tendency to usurp power not belonging to it by the executiYe 
departments has been in evidence for some years past. But, as 
was inevitable, it llas increased and become more arrogant and 
offensive to our institutions and form of government year by 
year. And unless Congress asserts and maintains its indepeml
eace, it will continue to grow ·worse until the Congress will cease 
to have any independency. Such a result is a long step towartl 
the destruction of free go\ernment. 

l\fr. President, one of the melancholy features of the situation 
is that the people generally do not understand or appreciate the 
dangers that confront them. They look upon the office of Chief 
Magistrate as the seat of all power and all departments as sub
;:;ervient to his will. The people of this country should be 
awakened to the danger of uch sentiments. They are subYer
sive of the principles upon which our GoYernment is founded, 
and if this awakening comes it must be brought about by the 
assertion by Congress of its rights as an independent branch of 
the Government. If Congress bows submissi\ely to the will 
power and dictation of the President within the sphere of its 
power and jurisdiction, it will deserYe the contempt of all goou 
citizens. 

I can not take time no'v to enumerate the many acts and ten
dencies that are threatening the perpetuity of the free insti
tutions of this Republic. Many of them are as plain as the 
light of day and are known to all observing men. But there is 
one that stands out fully revealed as the worst and most dan
gerous of them all. It is self-seeking partisan politics. Its 
dominating and sinister influences are found everywhere. I 
have been amazed to find, as a result of my service in this body, 
how extensive, far-reaching, and powerful its influence is. Even 
in the consideration of the bill now before the Senate, im•olving 
the future peace and safety of the COlmtry, the apprehension of 
outside political influences is felt and expressed on the floor of 
the Senate and the influence of outside selfish interests, as 
unpatriotic as they are offensive, have been used in support of 
and in opposition to certain provisions in the bill beyond any' 
doubt. We breathe the polluted atmosphere of self-seeking in
fluences at every turn in the performance of om· duties as reprc· 
sentatives of the people. 

Partisan politics iS ruthless in its demands and inyades the 
most sacred precincts of the National Government. It is seek
ing place and pelf and power where\er and v;·hene\er it can find 
entrance. Jwt now it is attempting to invade the Supreme 
Court of the United States. It is presenting to a member of 

that body the greatest temptation that could be offered to an 
American citizen-to surrentler his place on the l;>ench and be
come a candidate for a political office. This attempt to bring 
the highest judicial h·ibunal of the country, or any member of it, 
into politics should be resented not only by the member to whom 
the tempting o:!'fer is made but by the >thole counh-y. To my 
mind it is of the gravest importance that that great tribunal 
should be separated absolutely and forever from politics, candi
dacy for office, or any interest in elections beyond that of the 
disinterested anti patriotic private citizen. n any member of 
the Supreme Court is tempted by an offer of a nomination as a 
candidate for the Presidency of the United States and refuses 
the offer becau e he is a justice of the Supreme Court and for 
that reason can not conscientiously accept a nomination to a 
political office or engage 1n politics, he will have renderetl his 
country a great and lasting service. If he does that one act of 
unselfish patriotism and deYotion to the best interests of his 
country, that has so signally honored him, it will keep his mem
ory green in tlle minds of his countrymen long after the poli
ticians who thus tempted him are forgotten. The use of his 
name as a candidate is an offense to him and to the country. 
· Whether. Justice Hughes is going to allow his name to be used 

as a candidate in a political conyention is a matter of profound 
interest and grave importance to the American people. 'Vhether 
one man or another shall be nominated by :hat convention for the 
office of President of the United States is of but little importance 
compared with the que tion whether a member of the Supreme 
Court can ~e used to auvance the interests or secure the suc
cess of any political party. I commend to the Senate and the 
country the wise and patriotic sentiments expressed in the fol
lowing editorial of the ProYidence Journal: 

Which path shall Justice llughes choose? Shall he yield to the 
demand of the moment or be true to the larger demand? ::Shall he 
plunge into the maelstrom of politics again or once ::nd for all buttress 
the tradition of isolation an!l sanctity with which the Supreme Court of 
the United States is raised above its coordinate branches of the Gov
ernment? 

There can be no possible doubt that Mr. Hughes has it in his power 
to perform a greater public service by remaining where he is than he 
could possibly perform by heeding the call to party leadership. It is a 
service that would become historic; that would strengthen every whole· 
some principle on which our democracy rests. It would do more by 
one stroke of the pen to preserve our best traditions of free government 
and human liberties than Mr. Hughes could hope to do in four years or 
eight years by conscientious endeavor in the White House. 

That he him elf is inclined to this view is altogether probable. We 
can easily believe that his feeling from the first bas been that in the 
next few years of critical problems in the United States there will be 
work arduous and engrossing enough on the bench of our highest court 
for the most willing and intelligent patriot. 

In a spirit of entire friendship for Mr. Ilughes, and in accordance 
with what we are convinced is his own honest judgment an!l !lesire, 
we would urge him t9 a frank and unequiYocal renunciation of the call 
of politics in these unique circumstances. '.rhe country needs him where 
be is, not for his talents alone, great as they m·e, but for the example 
be would set for all time of our supreme Fetleral judiciary wholly ue
yond the ambitions of the political forum and the real or fancied 
requirements of the hour. 

1\Ir. Pre Went, let me a<.lvert briefly to another of the conuitions 
that is threatening the future peace anu well-being of the country 
far beyond any danger of "\Yar. It is the division of capital and 
labor into hostile classes, and the tendency to divide the people 
of this country into clas ·es of rich anti poor, with all that it 
implies. Theoretically, and as a matter of law, all men are equal 
in this llE>pnblic. This cloctrine of equality and like opportunities 
for all without regard to race, color, or station in life, is \Yoven 
into the very fabric of our free institutions and is one of its 
greatest clements of strength. It is no crime in this country to 
be either rich or poor. It should be no murk of distinction to 
be rich, or a badge Qf inferiority or sub erviency to be 1100r. So 
long as any American citizen keeps himself within the bounds of 
honesty, integrity, and fair dealing he can not be criticized for 
becoming rich beyond his fellows or e"\·en for ama sing inordinate 
wealth that he doe· not need and can not use for his own good. 
On the other hanrl, the man who endeavors and fails is entitled 
to as much respect anu consideration as the man who succeeds. 
The man who succeeds and amasses wealth has the greater re
sponsibility. He becomes the trustee of his wealth for the com
mon good. There is no reason why there should be hatred ot' 
envy or controYersy between employer and employee, rich and 
poor, or the successful and unsuccessful. 

And, sir, it is not because some are rich and others poor that 
discontent and controversies arise among men. It is because 
public sentiment divides men into classes, not because some are 
better than others as men and citizens. but because some. are 
rich and some poor and one -is considered, respected, and deferred 
to and the other lookeu down upon and his rights as a man anll 
a citizen disregardell. As a necessary consequence, this has led 
to intolerance, arrogance, and opp:tession on the one side nnd 
unwilling and sullen submission and subservience on the otller, 
which has led to hatred, discontent, and controyersy, sometimes 
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eY.en to violent destruction of property and the shedding of blood. I interstate affairs The provision of the Constih1tion rei t· t 
It has hrought :;bout powerful organizations for the protection the militia so often quoted in this debate fu ·n· ·J • 1a 

1 ?~ ~ 
of one class agamst anoth~r. Th.ese organizations on both s~des convincing ~vidence of this intention. It< pr~vid~s\~u~ t~!~-i~~~ 
have attemv_tec1 to a.ccoi?pll h the1r ends by force and oppression, shall be officered and b·ained by the State , which gives

1 t~~ 
and not ?Y .1 ea on, JUSti~e, and peaceful n;teans. . States power and control over them. 

~Ir. Pre 1dent, the. hm monizing an~ brmging _mto friendly re- Congress is given the power to "provide for caJlina forth th 
lab~n of the_ e confi.JctiD;g elements m the socml and business militia to execute the laws of the Union suppress ~urrect' e 
affairs of th1 country IS, I am firmly convinced, one of the and repel invasions" ' IOns, 
greatest problems this Republic is called upon to solve and solve i • • 
riahteously and justly, in order to live. It is a da'nger more For all other purposes the militia Is a State organization 
imminent and more threatening, more inimical by far to our form und~r State c~mt~ol ~nd may be used by the State for the 111'0-
of government and it continued existence than foreign enemies tectwn of then· own _mdepend_ence and the enforcement of their 

Now, 1\lr. Pre ident, I might point to other sinister forces and l~w. · The attempt I~ this bill to take over the militia to the 
influences that are in greater or lesser degree inimical to our NatiOJ?al Gove:nment IS only another effort to depriYe the States 
institutions, but it is unnecessary. I have tried to point out of their sovereignty and powers and transfer them to the Federal 
what seems to me to be the worst and mo t dangerous of them. ~vernment. t~a.t! have already ~ommented upon. It is a part 

1\Ir. President, let me now comment briefly and more directly of the cenhallzmo proce s to wbtch I have refel'red. In their 
on the pending bill. The distinguished Senator from Orea n effort~ to become a p_art of the Federal forces the National Guard 
chairman of the Committee on Military Affairs, has said .;fu~ are. dl loyal to their S~ate ·: to wh.om their all gia;tce i_s due 
the emphasis of sincerity that we should speak frankly in deal- until ~all~d out by the Government m the cases specified m the 
· "th thi · t t t" d h . . Constitution. mg WI s Impor an ques Ion, an e 1s right. No man in . . -
this body stands higher in the estimation of hi'3 colleag·ues 00 To thus alienate the Nationad Guard from their State~ is to 
thi floor than the Senator from Oregon. He has impos~d upon serve their selfish .a.mbition nn_d to take over to the Federal 
him a most unplea ant task in his courageous effort to uphold ~over_nm~nt the m_Illta~-y force mtended by the framers of the 
and sustain the bill reported by his committee. The bill is Con htutwn as prtmari!Y for the protection of the States nnd 
itself a sham and a delusion. In saying this I am not intending the enforcement of then· l~ws. And for their services to the 
to c1itici e or reflect upon the chairman or any member of the Government the C?mp_en ation to be paid: by the Government is 
committee. I know, and no one doubts the fact, that they haye !iXed by ~he Constltutw~ .. Congress must "provide for organiz
done the best they could under the mo t trying cii·cumstnnces. mg, armmg, and disciphnma the militia and for governin~ such 
The people in large numbers have been clamoring for prepared- part o~. them as ma;v be employed iu the ervice of the United 
ne s for national defen~e. Defeo e against what? Defen e S~at~s. ~he only mte;e _t the- Federal. Government ha in the 
against an invasion of our country by the forces of some foreign militia, mtscn~led the Natwnal Guard, IS to ee that when the 
nation, of course. This has been understood by-everybody from emergency anses that warrant. their ca1l to the airl of the 
the beginning. There has not been, and will not be, any need of National Government they shnll _he armed and disciplined in 
preparation for defen e by military force against .anythlng else. such way as Congress m_a!. pr?VHle. There c~n ~e D? escape 
Does this bill prepare us for national defense in this sense? fr?m t~e fact that th~ mllJtta IS a :'itate orgamzatwn mtemled 
No one that I have yet heard pretends that it does. Of course pl'lmanly and at all times for the })rotection of the States and 
it does not. In addres ing the Senate a few days ago the Sen- the enforcement of their laws. Anct it follows nPce~sarily . that 
ntor from Oregon expatiated at length and with great eloquence nny attempt, ~uch, for example, a~ we ft~d in thi~ bill. to mnke 
upon the dangers that were confronting us of war with one or th.em ~part of the !ede;ai ~orces IS a plain v~olatlorr of-the Con-
more of the belligerents or some other nation. stituhon and a serwus infrmgement on the ngbt, of the States .. 

\Vben be ball done I asked h1m if he thought the force provided 1\Ir. Presid~nt, I am opposed to this ?ill as a whole, because 
by this bill would furnish a military force adequate to meet the I do not believe preparednes for natwnal defen!'e against a 
dangers that he had been talking about, and he answered em- foreign.foe is necessary, and, if it -were, this bill doe not begin 
phatically, "No, I uo not. The bill is a compromise." A com- to prov1d~ for any such defen e; aJ?d for the further reason that 
promise, Mr. President! A compromi e of what? Are we pro- no such rncrease as the bill provides for is necessary for the 
po ing to compromise with the peace and safety of the country protection of the country and the enforcement of its laws in time 
in the face of the dangers that the SenatoT bas so eloquently de- of peace. I believe the regiments we have shoulrl be filled to their 
picted as an ex:cu e for passing any bill at all increasing our mill- full_ complement and kept so, and that the~ <;bould be adequately 
tary strength? That is just what we are proposing to do. No eqmpped, officered. and the men better pmd and more humanely 
Senator here believes that the force provided for by this bill and l1beral1y tre!lted. I am not \"\~i!ling to go further than this 
will prepare ns for defense against any of the nations that some at the pre ent time. To go further and place upon our people 
people think might engage us in war. we are adding millions the enor~_ous bunlen of m~int~ining this unnecessary and inade
of dollars to the burdens of the people without providing what quate military force is unJUstifiable and unwise. 
some of them are demanding, the means of national defense. I l\rr. S. fOOT. I move that the Senate proceed to the con. id· 
say again the bill is a sham and a deluSion. eration of unobjected bills on the calendar under Rule VIII. 

If this bill should pass and the fo1'ce it provides for be raised 1\Ir. REED. Mr. President, I hope we can give the time be• 
what kind of defen e would it provide for my own State or the tween now and_ the time fixl'!d for >otin~ on the military bill to 
Pacific coast? The portion that upon an equal division of the thnt bill. There are a great numher ,..,f amendments. 
forces on the basis of area or population would be allotted to 1\Ir. SMOOT. I will ay to the Senator that all I desire is to 
California would not furnish soldiers enough to defend one consider the bills on the calendar until 2 o'clock. The military 
medium-sized city in the State. There are enough seasoned bill will come up automatically at 2, and I thought between this 
Japanese veterans in the State to kidnap and carry them off if time and 2 we could get rid of a great many bills upon the cal
we should have trouble with that country of which I baYe .no endar to which 'there is no objection. 
more fear than I have of war with Germany or Great Britain or 1\Ir. REED. Could not the Senator Jet that go until after the 
any other country. unanimous-consent agreement expires? I will then be very glad 

Then w~ are not dealing fairly with the people of this country so far as I am concerned-! only speak for mysP.lf-to cooperu.t~ 
w~o.must ~e~ the heavy_ ~nd practically useles:> burden of main- with the Senator' desire and to take half a day, if nece sary, 
tamm~ th1 mcre~ed rmhtary force. They thmk we are really to go through the bills on the calenrlar. I think they ought to 
preparmg for national defense; we know we are not. be dispo ed of; but this military bill is here; we have fixed a 

Why, 1\Ir. President, preparation for national defense would time to vote upon it, and there are a g1·eat numb r of important 
call for an army of 2,000,000 instead of 200,000 men. But such amendments, some of which some of us are anxious to discuss. 
an army is not provided for because the people of this country, I wish the Senator would concede that, though. of cour e-
even those of them who have been wildly demanding prepared- Mr. SMOOT. I would not interfere with the consideration 
ness for national defense, would not submit to any such burden and the pas age of the military bill in any way ; I recognize that 
and face the danger of militarism that such an army implies. it is of great importance; but I do not believe that if we ~ve 
For myself I am. not willing to join in this pretense of pre- '40 or 50 minutes now to the calendar it would make very ~ucb 
pare<lness for natiOnal defense. difference to the bill, and it would get a lot of bill off the cal-

1\lr. President, before I conclude I want to say a word about endar to which there is no objection. I hope the Senator from 
what I consider an unwarranted attempt to deprive the States Missouri will agree to that course. 
of control over the State militia, now commonly called the Na- 1\Ir. REED. We are to vote on Friday. 
tional Guard. As I have said. one of the objects of the framers Mr. Sl\fOOT. No; not until Tuesday. 
of the Constitu~ion was to peeserve ~nd pr?tect the independence 111r. REED.- But on Friday the 10-minute rule applies. 
3;nd the soverei_gnty of the States ·m their proper spheres and Mr. SMOOT. Not until Tuesday. The time was extended, I 
hmit the sovereignty of the Federal Government to national and will say to the Senator. ' 

/ 

/ 
I 
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The VIcmJ PRESIDENT. The 10-minute rule begins on Fri

day at meridian. 
Mr. S..\IOO'r. Yes; the 10-minute rule begins then. I did not 

understand the Senator. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Under the unanimous-consent agree

ment the Senate is to vote upon the bill at 4 o'clock on Tuesday. 
1\Ir. REED. That leaves only two afternoons practically for 

general discussion. There are many amendments- that I know 
are pending ; there ar~ I should say, 30 or 40 amendments here, 
and some of them are very important. I have said all I care 
to submit. 

1\lr. THOMAS. 1\Ir. President--
1\Ir. SMOOT. I yield to the Senator from Colorado. 
Mr. THOMAS. Mr. President, I was very much impressed 

and upon the question o:f the legality of the dual enlistment ther ein 
proposed. 

It is understood that in transmitting these opinions they aru sent 
strictly in response to the resolution of the Senate, and that, since I 
have. not had the- time adequatPly to examine the grounds upon which ' 
these opinions are expressed, they are the opinions of the Judge A•ivo
cate- General and not ·otherwise of the department. 

Respectfully submitted, 

The PRESJDEXT OF THE SENATE. 
(Inclosures.) 

NEWTON· D. BAKER, 
Becretm·y of War. 

MEMORANDUM TO ACCOMPANY NO. 1. 

Numbers indicate Fectio.ns of. the bill as introduced in the Senate. 
Numbers in parenthesis- indicate sections of the bill as reported to the 
Senate. 

No.1 • 
WAR DEPARTMJ!I::-I'T, 

0FP1CE O.F THE JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL, 
. with the remarks of the Senator from California [Mr. WonKs] 
jwt delivered, and particularly so with that portion of his 
address re-garding the association of the name of one- of our 
mos t distinruished members of the Supreme Bench with a From: The Judge Advocate General. 

~ To: The Secretary of War. 

Washington_, Mm·oll 9, 19LG. 

Presidential nomination. I think, Mr. President, every com- Subject: s. 4840, "A bill for making further and more effectual pro· 
ment of the- Senator on that subject is unanswerable. And the vision for the national defense, and for other purposes." 
les on be would teach is one that should apply not only to the 1. Instructions - issued under date o! :March. 6 ·with reference to 

t . a1 b t t th St t t S. 4840, ''A hill for making further and more effectual provirlan for 
na 10n u o e a e cour s. the national defense. and for other purposes,'' require me to submit 

I was reminded of the importance and the need of this, and by not later than 9 a. m March 11 (a) a statement as to the effect of 
the Senator's discussion, that in one of the States of the Union, the bill upon the Judge Advocate General's Department and (b) a 

h tituti decl th t t f th b h h ll statement as to the lei?al aspect>~ of the bill. Thls paper is designed 
W ose cons on ares a no occupan o e enc s a ' to be responsive to requrrement (b), th~ :;:tatement responsive to require-
during Ws term of office·, be a candidate for any other than a ment (a) having been submitted in anOthPr paper. 
judicial office, two members of its supreme bench, both of whom 2. For the purpose of discussion the 123 (120, H. R. 12766, Cal. 285) 
have sworn to support their constitution, one a Democrat and ~~~ons of the bill may con.veniently be grouped in four subdivisions, 
the other a Renublican, are to-day active candidates for the (a) Those which relate mainly to the Regular- Army_. including the 
nomination by their res~ective parties to a seat in this body. Regular Army Resen-e and the Officers' Reserve C('rps, sections 1 to 43 

Th 'tu ti th d · t · d (1 to 41) and s~ction 118 (115). e Sl a on ere presente lS no an encouragmg one, an (b) Those which relate mainly to the reserve officers' training corps, 
when we reflect that the same court has exclusive jurisdiction sections 44 to 57 (4Z to 55). 
of all political controversies. Hence the other candidates of. (c) One which relates to Volunteer. forees, section 58 (56). 
the two parties for this position are incapacitated for even. (d) Those which relate mainly to. the militia, sections. 59 to 117 (5T 

to- 114) and 110 to 123 (116 to 120). · 
contesting the question whether that constitutional inhibition I have already submitted. in thfr form of detached memoranda, such 
disqualifies these gentlemen from aspiring to the Senate while observations and comments as I hav~ to make respecting subdivisions 
th th bench. m-... "tu (a) aud (b). There remains to be discussed subdivision (c), volunteer 
· ey occupy seats up orr e supreme ..L.lley consti te forces, and subdivision. (d), the militia, and these will be. taken up and 

two-thirds of the court, and are certainlY, disqualified by the oiscussed in the order indicated. 
mo t obvious principles fi·om passing formal judgment upon. (c) voLu~:rmm FORCEs. 

themselves-. 3. The sul>ject. of. volunteer forces is dealt with in but a . single section 
That snectacle~ so unfortunate and so humiliating, and at the· of .r~;,g_e~<§in(g5~f1·~:-~~stf~rs~~eby authorized, at any time, to 

same time- so illustrative of the extent to which the ambition, organize, maintain, and train, under the provisions of sections 3 to 12, 
honorable ambition, if you please, of members of the bench will both inclusive, of an act entitled 'An. act to provide for raising the 
carry t11em if. the rule f<re which the Senator contends is disre-c volunteer forces of the United States in time of. actual or threatened 
gartled, _that I COiUld not avoid tfie temntation.. of. calling atten,- war.' approved· April 25• 1914• volunteer forces not exceeding an. aver-

~ age of 6QO officers and enlisted men for each congressional <listrlct. 
tion to it at this- opportune time. The term_ of. enlistment, which shall in no event be greater: than. tha1: 

1\Ir. SMOOT. Mr. President, at the request of the Senator of the Regular· Army, the period of service with the colors and with 
the reserve. and the period or- training shall be as the President may 

from Oregon [l\Ir. CHAMBEBLAINl, who has the military bill in prescribe., those passing to the r.e£.er-ve to have the status and obliga-
charge, and at the solicitation of the Senator from Missouri tions prescribed for reserves. of the Regular Army. Offic.era and en
[1\lr. REED], I shall withdraw my motion to proceed to the listed men. of the volunteer forces raised under. the provisions oi this 

. VIII section shall be entitled to the pay and· allowances of officers and 
con, ideration. of the calendar under Rule · enlisted men of corresponding grades i.n. the Regular Army during 

The VICEl PllESIDEl..l'IIT'. The calendm: under Rule VIII is periods of training only. 
irr order~ "Temporary- appO".ntments and promotions ot officer& of the Regular 

Mr. CHAMBERLAIN~ I 1·equest tba.t. the unfinished business ~:O~L:c;.~~~ ~f~h~hj,r~~fJ~~~n. o-r. this· se.ction may be ter:minated at 
be lnid before tile Senate. "Officers o.i the Regular Army who receive commissiomrin the volun-

The VICE PRESIDENT~ Is there objection? The Chair teer army herein authorized shall in time of.. peace receive the pay 
hears none. ~~e~lowances of thPlr respective grades ln. the. Re.,aul~ Army, and no 

The Senate, as in Committee of the Whole-, resumed the con- The.. purpose here is to utilize. the machinery ot existing law for the-
siderution. of the bill (H. R. 12766) to inCl'eas-e the efficiency of raising_ o.! a citizen army for training. The e.~isting law is the 
t he l\1ilitary_ Establislimen:t of the United States. recently enactf>d Yolunteer act. approved April 25, 1914 (38 Stat., 347), 

a law prepared by tht> General Statf, approved by- the War Depar:tmentz 
Mr. BRANDEGEJE-. Mr. President, yesterday the Chair laid~ and enacted by Congress in substantially the: form in which submittea~ 

before the Senate-- a . communication. from the Secretary of War, by the General Statf. By its express provisions. it i.s operative "onlY! 
· f - th J ,, Ad G rf durin<> the existence of war, or while war is imminent. and only after transmitting- there opmions o e uuge vocate ene:ral o congress shall have authorized. the President· to raise such a force,_ 

the Army bearing upon various legal questions involved in meas- (sec. 2). Proposed section 58 ~56) adopts to of. the sections of this 
w:es pending before the-- two branches- ot Congress for the re- law and makes. them operative in: time of peace for its purposes. 

f th A At h · I ked th 4 _ I ; have givf'.n careful consideration to these 10 adopted sections. organization o e ..3.rmy; t at time as at the com~ rur modified bl proposed s:ec-tlon 58 (56), and am of the opinion that 
munication be printed in the RECO:RD when the Army reorganiza- they supply, m necess:uy· detail, all the statutory· direction which the 
tion bill was again taken_ up for_ consideration. The Senate so department needs in raising and maintaining a volunteer army for 
ordered. Pur uant to that order, I ask. that the_ communication training~ Section 3 authorizes· the embodiment of the National Guard 

with this force for adequa~ annual p-eriods of tra:inlng; an:d by virtue: 
be printed in the RECORD· at this point. ot muster in and' muster out of the aervice of the-United States,. which 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordei'€d. wii1 initiate and terminate the per:iod o:f training;. all constitutional, 
tt f ,r t · foll . qnt'Btlons respec-ting such a use o-t the militia a:re a-voided" and the-

The rna er re erreu o lS as- · ows : interruption of the State relations of. the National Guard sO" embodi 
WAR DEPARTMENT, is: reduced ta a. minimum. From a legal point. of view these 10 sections. 

Washi11gton, Aprt11D, 191G~ appear to be well adapted to the purp-ose of proposed section. 58 (56), 
Sm: I have the honor to transmit herewith, in response to the resolu-- save in the minor regards next to be noted. 

tlon of the Senate of March 30 (calendar day April 7), 1916. three o. Eroposed section 58 (56) gives to the reserves of the citizen army 
opinions o! the .fudge .Advocate General of the Army. 'l'hese- opinions, for training raised under ~ts provisions the status and obligations of. 
bear uporr various phases of. the legal knowledge involved in measures ' reserves of the Regular Army. This· provision is a proper one as- the: 
pending before the two branches of Congress for the reorganization of law relating to Regular Army reserves now stands, but as proposed to 
the Army : be adopted in sections 33 and 34 of the bill here under reYiew, I. doubt-' 

1. Is a general opinion. an the question of the- constitutionality of if we should completely assimilate the citizen army reserve to the 
re1·tain proposals for the federalized militi~ since somewhat modified. Regular. ArmY. reserve. While it is important that they should ha..ve 
by amendment in the Housec- in which that bill originated. the. same status and obligations in resp-ect- CTf mobilizing for training 

2. An opinion bearing on the eonst:ltutionality of a provision fo:r: and for actual or imminent war, 1 do-ubt if' it will be the final judg
drafting- members oi the State militia into the National Army applicable. ment- of. the War Department that:. they should have the pay status- in 
to the draft provision added by amendment to the bill originatil)g in the. time of peace which sections: 33 and 34 give to the Regular Army re.· 
Hous<! and on the legality of a dual enlistment. I ser.ve. When . this question has received the attention oL the General 

3. An opinion on- the. provisums of the pending militia pay bill J Staff: and ot the Wa:r:. Department" and a- decision, reached, the language 
J'espcctlng the exercise of tlie power to exempt fi"om Jilllitia servi.ce · of' section 58 (56) should be modified to express the departmental view. 
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The average strength of GOO per congressional district shoulu, of course, 
be exclusive of National Guard organizations mustered only for periods 
of training. 

6. It is, or com·se, not desirable that the forces raised unuer the 
authority of section 58 (56) should be available to the President for 
all purpo.:1es. A simple provision should be inserted to the effect that, 
except for periods of training as thereinafter provided for. the forces 
raised under the authority of this section shall not be called out for 
service except when authorized by Congress in the emergency of actual 
or iDlDlinent war It is ltkewise desirable, I think, to vest in the Presi
tlent quite an extensive authority in the appointment of officers of such 
provisional forces as are here under consideration, and a provision to 
that effect hould be iuserted. Amended in these regards, reserving the 
amendments respecting the lltatus and obligations of reserves, it would· 
be necessary to inse.t:t after the word "exceeding," in the seventh line of 
the section, the words "exclusive of National Guat·d organizations mus
tered into the service of the United States for training under the pro
visions of this section," and to add the following paragraph: 

"The Presiuent alone 1s authorized to appoint all ollicers of •olunteer 
forces raised under the provisions of this section below the grade of 
hrigadier general. Except for periods of Lalning, said volunteer forces 

• shall not be called out for service except when authorized by Congress 
in the emergency of actual or imminent war." 

(D) THE ORGA~IZED MILITIA. 

7. The proposed militia legislation, particularly when •iewed in the 
light of recent discussion of the problem of national defense, is uncler
stood as intenued, first, to increase the existing participation of the 
Federal Government in the control and direction of the tt·aining of 
the militia with a. view to rendering it more efficient as a possible arm 
of national defense; ancl, second, to assure to the Federal Government 
on demand the Inilitary service, unhampered by constitutional resh·ic
tions a.1Iecting the militia, of all individuals who shall become bene· 
1iciarics under the legislation. 

(1) COXTROL Oil' TRAINING BY PCRCHASE. 

8. One group of provisions may be described as designed to secure 
to the United States control over the training of the Organize(] Militia by 
making compliance with Federal training statutes and regulations a 
condition precedent to the pa1·ticipation of the militia in Fedet·al appro· 
priatlons, examples of which are found in section 96 (!>3), providing 
t'or pay for camp and maneuver training service, and sections 111 and 
112 (108, 109), providing for pay for home-station training service. 
These provisions n;tay be dismissed \vitb the remark that they <lo not 
serve to raise any question fundamentally different from those raised 
in provisions similar in nature, though, perhaps, different in degree, 
under the militia act Of 1903 (Dick bill) and subsequent amendments 
thereto. I am of the opinion, however, that the general effect of the 
provisions here consiuered is not to vest in the Federal authorities '.1 
l<'gal jurisdiction capable of being made effective by such authorities by 
means of legal measures, coercive in nature, but only to afford oppor
tunity for voluntary compliance with Federal regulations designed to 
make training service more e.ffective ; and that essentially this com
pliance is not constrained in anywise and may cease at any moment, 
generally without penalty other than the interruption of the l'ight 
to receive Federal compensation for training service. 

(2) COMMAND. 

9. Another group of provisions, designed to federalize the Organized 
Militia through the exercise of command, raises a new question, which 
must be examined with special reference to the constitutional distribu
tion of powers o~.er the militia. Of this group only the most representa
tive will be discussed, section 66 (64), which reads as follows: 
. "For the purpose of maintaining appropriate organization and lo 

t~~~ 1~r if~~~;t~~~l ast~t~sa~n~g~:~it~;t~c;_e:J ili~yr:t~~~1~t ~t ~~~~~f! 
to divisions, brigades, anrt other tactical units, and may detail officers 
of appropriate grade either from the National Guard or the Regular 
At·my to command such units : Pt·ovided, That where complete units 
are organized within a State, Territory, or the District of Columl>ia the 
commanding officers thereof shall not be <lispiaced." 

Has the Congress the power, under the Constitution, to establish 
command relations under which the President (a) may place officers 
of the Regular Army in command over ~my part of the militia not in 
the service of the United States, or (b) may place officers of militia 
in command over any part of the militia of another State also not in 
the service of the United States? 

10. The ass.ignment of an officer to command an organization involves 
an exercise of command over both the officer and the organization. 
The section here under consideration is manifestly intended to be oper
ative when the militia. is not in the service of the United States for the 
purpose of executing the laws of the Union, suppressing insurrections, 
or repelling invasions (clause 15, sec. 8, Art. I, Constitution of the 
United States), and those purposes are the only ones for which the 
militia may be called into the service of the United States. Sectil•n 
2 of Article II of the Federal Constitution provides that "the Presiclent 
shall be the Commander in Chief * • • of the militia of the sev
eral States, when called into the actual sen·ice of the United States." 
There is no other constitutional grant of power to the President to 
command the militia. It follows that the President may not, either 
by himself or through others under Ws authority as Commander in 
Chief of thP Army, exercise comman<l over any part of the militia not 
called into the service of the United States for one of the three consti
tutional purposes above mentioned. It would seem clear, therefore, 
that the President, under the Constitution, may not be authorized to 
assume such command over a militia or~anization not in the service 
of the United States as would necessarily be involved in assigning 
to the command thereof either an officer of the Regular Army or an 
officer of the National Guard; anti further, that the President may not be 
authorized to assume such command ovl'r an indivi<lual officer of the 
National Guard as would be involved in assigning the latter to duty 
in command of a National Guard organization, neither being in the 
service of the United States. This leads me to the conclusion that both 
branches of the question stated above must be answered in the negative 
and to express the opinion that section 66 (64), supra, is not in harmony 
with the Federal Constitution. 

(3) COURTS-MA.RTIAL. 
11. In another group of provisions designed to federalize the militia, 

the solution of the problem is sought to be promoted by establishing 
a system of courts-martial and by providing a militar[ criminal codt:. 
Those provisions are founu in sections 104 to 110 (10 to 107). Sec
tion 104 (101) establishes for the militia not in the service of the 
lJnited States a system of courts-martial, 9enera1, special, and summary, 
'Jhe composition and j ul'isdiction of wb1ch, except in the matter o! 

punishments, is to be the same as those of courts-martial providl'll for 
by the laws and regulations governing the Army. Sections 105 (102), 
106 (103), 107 (104), and 108 (105) specify the authority or authori
ties by which E'ach of the various courts may be appointed, and pre
scribe the limits of the punishing powers of such courts. Section 109 
(106), provides that no sentence of dismissal or dishonorable discharge! 
except when in the. service of the United States, shall be execute<l unU 
approved by the governor of the State or 'l'errttory or the commanding 
general of the militia of the District of Columbia. Section 110 (107) 
deals with the pow~rs of comts-martial in the matter of warrants, sub
p<e::las, etc., and w1th the manner and means of executing sentences. 
The consideration of this group of sections raises a constitutional ques
tion which may be state<l as follows: Has the Congress power under 
the Constitution, to provide for the militia not called into the service of 
the United States in the constitutional sense not only a system ot 
courts-martial but a military criminal code defining offenses and pre
scribing punishments and the manner of executing the latter? 

1-2. While the language f'mployed in this group of sections is such 
as to raise doubts in respect of certain details of some importance the 
inh·nt i~ cl~r~y to create military courts, general, special, and sum .... 
mary, w1th JUnsdiction to h·y officers and enlisted men of the National 
Guard for offenses defined, denounced, and made punishable by the 
Articles of War for the government of the Armies of the United States 
whether such offenses be committed at encampments, maneuvers or else~ 
where, including the home stations of National Guard organization" ot· 
while on duty under State authority in aid of the civil power of 'the 
State; in other words, to create a military judicial system with juris
diction to try officers and enlisted men of the National Guard fot· 
offenses committed when such officers and enlisted men are not in the 
service of the United States in any constitutional sense. 

13. If the enactment of those sections is to be regarded as warranted 
by the Constitution, it would seem to be necessary to justify the enact
ment as an exercise of the power to provide for organizing and dis
ciplining the militia, for, under the terms of the Constitution the 
power of the Congress to provide for governing t. be militia may be ex
ercised only in respect of such part of the ·militia as may be employed 
in the serv1ce of the United States. (Cl. 16, sec. 8, Art. i, Constitution 
United States.) 

14. To organize is to determine what elements shall compose an 
organic whole and to arrange and dispose of them as constituent parts 
of the same. Authority "to provide for organizing" the militia implies 
authority to prescribe the arrangement of the personnel comprising the 
militia into units and grades standing in the relation of coordination or 
subordination in respect of each other, to the end that each unit and 
grade may have a definite systemic relation to others. Such is the 
ordinary signification of the phrase and such has been the practical 
construction placed upon it by the Congress in the enactment of militia 
legislation under the Constitution. To discipline, in the broa<lest sense 
of ~he term, is to educate; to develop by instruction and exerci. c, to 
tram, to accustom to regular and systematic action, to bring unuer 
control so as to act systematically, to train to act together under 
orders, to teach subordination, to form habits of obedience; or, more 
narrowly, to improve b:v corrective and penal methods, to chastise, to 
inflict pl'nalties. In which of these two senses is the constitutional 
phrase "to provide • • • for disciplining the militia" to bo 
constrm:-·d? The immediate context suggests an answer to the query, 
for the clause conferring upon the Congress aut hority " to provide for 
• • • disciplining the militia" also confers upon the Congress the 
authority to provide "for governing such nart of them as may be em
ployed in the service of the United States, while expressly "reserving 
to the States, respectively, • • • the authority of tra.ining the 
militia according to the discipline prescribed by Congress.'' 

Seeking the meaning of the words " disciplining " and " discipline " 
!rom the associated word · ~ training" and t he contrasted word "gov
erning," it is clear that the former have reference to a system of pre
scribed rules, in accordance with which the milltary exerclsl's, instruc
tion, and c,rganlzational activities, which constitute the training, are to 
be conducted ; but this training is under the authority of the States. 
Discipline. therefore, as employed in the constitutional clause under con1 
si<leration, is the basic rule upon which the training proceeds, but not the 
training itself. The training and the power of conducting, accomplish
ing, and enforcing it are expressly left to the authoritr. of the States 
cousonantly with the general power of governing the militia, of which, 
indeed, tliat authority is · but a necessary part. This construction 
squares with the practice for more tha-n a Cl'ntury under the Constitu
tion. To govern is to exercise a directing or restraining {\ower over, 
to control or guide, to rule or regulate by r\ght of authority, to con
trol and resh·ain the actious of men. In the Constitution the term 
"governing" is evidently not employed as equivalent either to "or
ganizing" or "disciplining," but as having reference to a separate and 
distinct power to be exercised by the Fe<leral Government only in I'e
spect or such parts of the militia as may be employed in the service of 
the United States. Furthermore, the Constituti0n, after confei•ring 
upon the Congress power to " raise and support armies," conferred also 
the powet " to make rules for the government and regulation of the 
land • • • forces"; and it is under the latter clause that the 
Congress has from time to time enacted Articles of War and other laws 
specifically providing for the institution of courts-martial (1 Winthrop's 
Mllltary Law and Precedents, 52) for the purpose of exercising the 
restraining an<l punitive powers which, in the final analysis, are the 
means of goverrung the Army. 

15. The foregoing considerations lead to the conclusion that the 
power to establish a system of courts-martial and prescribe a military 
criminal code for the militia is not to be deduced from the authority 
to provide for organizing and disciplining the militia but must bo 
deduced from the power to provide for governing the militia. Inas
much as the latter power is conferred upon the Congress only in 
respect of sucbpart of the militia as may be employed in the service 
of the United States, 1t may not constitutionally be exercised in re
spect of the militia under a.ny other conditions. If the view here ex
pressed is soun<l, as I think it is, the constitutional question last stated 
must be ar..swered in the negative, and for want of constitutional sup· 
port the enactment of sections 104 (1 01) to 110 (107) of the bill in 
reference would be without mandatory legal effect. 
(4) AVAILABILITY FOR FEDERAL ::IIJLJTARY PURPOSES (DUAL ENLISTlUEXT), 

16. Thus far the discussion has· been confined to the more important 
of those provisions of the bill designed to increase Federal control 
over the Organized Militia when not in the service of the United States. 
We now come to the consideration of certain provisions that may be 
regarded as designed to extend the availability of the National Gual'd 
for Federal military purposes. 

Section 73 (71) prescribes that in addition to including "an obliga
tion to bear true faith and allegiance to the United States and support 

/ 
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the Constitution thereuf and obey the orders ·of the PreSident ·o.f .the from the militia personnel oroered into the Fflderal service ·under sec
United States and the officers appointed over them," ihe con.tJ:act of r !ion 115 (ll2), theFe .still r emains the question~ Is the language or 
enlistment in the Mtional Guard shall can.tain the follow.ln.g agree- ' the bill legally sufficient to authorize the President to compel the militia 
m ent: ~beneficiaries to serve therein-i. e., as members of the .Army of the 

" In the event that the President of the United ·states ·shn.ll -order the United States? 
Nationn.l .Guard into active service because ,of -actual or threatened war 20. The authority to make the necessary order is coupled with a ref
within th1·ee years from the date of my enlistment 1 agree to serve as erence to the prior agreement to serve the United States. In t erms 
a member of the National Guard in the service of <the United States, t-here is ·no provision for compelling a compliance with the order, except 
wl.thin or without the continental limits of the United States, to:r the ·so far as the power to exercise such compulsion may be inferred from tne 
-period of three _years from the date of said order or until discharged l>y r use of the term " ordered " and from the provision appearing in section 
order of f he President of the United States." i "103 (100) that: 

Section 75 (73) provides in substance that no person shall continue ·""The militia when ·called ·into the service -of the United States shall, 
in o:tlice or enter upon the duties .of an office in the National Guard until ! ftom the time they are -required by ·the terms of the call to respond 
he shall have u taken the prescribed oath, which s.hall contain -the ·same ' there't:o, be subject to the laws and re,gUla:tions governing the Regular 
agreement -as to service pxescribed for enlisted .men." Army -* • • ." • 

Section 115 (112) provides -that- . The langua~e employed in this latter section, "called into the service 
"w:hen Congress shall have authorized -the use of "tne armed land 1· of the United States," when considered in connection with similar 

·forces of the United States requiring the use of troops in excess of language employed in ·the ·Constitution and also in prior legislation 
tho e of the Regular Army, the officers and enlisted men of the National ! authorizing Federal use ot the militia as such, points quite strongly 
'Gun:rd, who have signed an enlistment or agreement to Tender mili-tary i ·to the conclusion that the section is :to be construed only as having 
sen'ice to the United States and lrave received and accepted compensa- reference to the mil'itia when called into "the Federal service as militia. 
tion f or training for such service under the provisions of this act, and ' This would remit -us, then, to section ll5 •(112) in the search for au
-who have passed the Tequired p.h,ysical examination at the time of the.ix thority to enforce the transfer from a militia status to the status of 
enlistment, .may be ordered into the service of the United States by the Federal soldier. 'J'.hat section, viewed as authority to create an adell
President to serve for a period of three years within or without the , tional branch of the Army, is open to -two constructions. Under the 
contin ental limits of the United States, unless sooner clischaTged by the · first the section would do no more than :to confer upon the President 
"President. ·Officers and enlisted men in the service of the United ·States I authority ·to embody in the Army officers and enlisted men of the 
under ·the ter-ms of this section shall ·have the same pa_y -a:nd allowances I militia if they consent, or at lea st do not object, to the transfer; and 
as officers .and enlisted men of the Regular Army!' under the second the section would authorize the President to draft or 

H ere ·axises the question~ If these sections be enacted, is "their ·enact- compel the militiaman into the Army. -However, the application of 
ment properly to be r£-garded (a) as an exercise of tlre .constitutional accepted .rules of statutory construction would seem clearly to lead to 
power to raise and support armies, or (b) as an exercise of the constitu- ' the adoption of -the construction first .indicated and to the rejection 
tional power to provide for calling forth the milltia "! If the _proposed ' of the second. Therefore, whatever may have been the intention of the 
legislation is legally sufficient to create or to authorize 'the creation of 1 framers of the blll I can -not avoicl the conclusion that tlie language 
:the status of Federal soluiers, the individuals concerned may become ! employed is not sufficiently clear and ·positive to abridge the usual civil 
available for all Federal military purposes; but if the legislation is not , rights of citizens, and, in the absence of a voluntary response to the 
legally sufficient to create or to authorize "the creation of such status, ' order, subject tnem to Federal military ·control, even though they may 
then the individuals •?oncerneil will remain militiamen, a'Vailable "to the hstVe signed the agreement provided for in sections 73 (71~ and 75 (73) ; 
Federal Government only when called forth to execute "the laws of the 1 or, in other words, that the project, if enacted, would not amount to a 
Union, suppress insurrection, or repel invasion, and for those purposes .

1 

draft act. 
only . 

.17. It seems dear that there is no intention -to make Federal soldiers I .ruGRT TO CALL THE MILITIA INTO THE ·SERVICE OF THE NITED STATES 
<e>ut of the .individual beneficiaries under the .11ct at the moment -they Ji'OR TRAINING. 
become such beneficiar~es. In effect, sections 73 (71~ and 75 ·(73.) -pro- i 21 . .Although in the blll under consideration it is not expressed in 
vide that the pros.pective recipient of pecuniary oenefits under the ' terms, variom; provisions serve to give the impression that reliance is 
proposed act shall, m presenti, agree to render military ·service to the I placed upon the theory :that, under the Constitution, the Congress may 
Federal Government in future. Furthermore, H seems clear that a man provide for calling the militia into the service of the United States 
can not voluntarily ag-:r.ee now to render voluntary service in the future solely for the purpose of training. This would appear to justify a brief 
so aB to .preclude him from -refusing to render that service when lt shall reference to the military blll (H. R. :1.2766) now pending in the House of 
:become due. On genera1 legal principles and 'upon authority the pre- 1 Representatives. · Genera:lly speaking, the provisions :above r-eviewed are 
scribed agreement can -ripen into the Federal military status only by 1 parallel in the House bill, but in the latter they are associated with a 
·some act of :the promisor done with the purpose -of consummating the , specific provision, which reada as follows : 
status and sufficie.nt for the purpose (Tyler v. Pomeroy, 8 Allen (Mass.), ' "SEc. 54 (55-). • "' "* "The President may eall into the service of 
481, 485, 503, 5:04, 505), unless the Congress shall prescribe that -the ' the ·united States the National Guard or any part thereof to participate 
Jlappening of some event or contingency, although unrelated to the in encampments, maneuvers, or .other exercises, including outdoor target 
promisor, or some action taken by a designated Government .o.ffi.cla1, shall practice and field or coast-de-fense instruction, for at least 15 clays each 
serve to accomplish, irrespective -of the wlll of the individual, the con- yeru.·. .. • • And be shall have power to ea11 said National Guard 
summation of the Federal military reiation. In this view the agree- or any part thereof into the service of the United states in connection 
ment llas little or no value .as a step toward creating the status of with units of the R P.gular .Army tor the purposes aforesaid." .. • • 
Feueral sal.dier solely at the will ·Of the Federa1 Government, except that Here in plain terms is a provision ·callfug the -militia into the service 
if section 115 (112) may .proper-ly .be viewed as draft legislation, the o:f .the United Sta.tCB solely for the purpose of training. A-s I view it, 
individuals wno have entered into the agreement and ·have accepted the t1tis pro-vision is d:n direct cQn:filct with clause 15, section 8, Article I of 
resultant pecuniary benefits may .be .regar_ded .as a .specially designated the Constitution, which confers upon tne Congress the power "to pro
class upon whlch tbe draft shall .first operate. vide for calltng forth the :militia to execute the laws of the Union, sup-

18. Tbe power of Congress to ra.ise armies is plenary. That this press ·insurrections, ana repel invasions ... 
power may be exercised by forced draft was determined ·during the This enumeration of the purpose for whlch Congress is empowered 
Civil War ; a.nd I think that it may be asserted, both upon principle to ·call the militia lnto Lthe ·servJce of "the United States would be mean
and upon authority, that in the exercise of this power Congress may in.gless if :its power ·&tended to calling them forth for other purposes . 
. compe all of the militia, whether organized or not, into the .Army of .i am unable to construe this -constitutional provision in any other way 
the United States. Worild the proposed measure1 if enacted, represent than :as limiting to the three purposes specified the power •of Congress 
.an exercise of this power? In this conne.ction it 1s to be :borne in mind to authorize the calling forth of the militia. -such was the view 
that an act to compel the citizen into the military service of .the United of the Attorney General, ·who, in an opinion rendered to the Secretary 
.States can operate only in derogation of his usual constitutional rights, of W.ar on February 17, 1912, heid as follows-: 
and therefore that the language of .such an act, to be sufficient to .u It is certain that it ~ only upon one or more of these three 
.achieve its purpose. should . be clear and unque.stlonable. occasions-when lt is necessary to supp~s insurrections, Tepel lnva-

~9. Section 115 (ll2) provides in substance that when Congress shall sions, 'O:r to exe.cute the laws of the United .States-that even Congress 
have authorlzed the use of land forces of the United States in e.xcess -can ·call this ..militia into fue -service of tbe United States or autnortze 
.of those comprising the Regular Army the officers and -enlisted men of tt ·to ·be done." (29 Op. Atty. Gen., 323-324.) 
the National Guard, the beneficiaries of the legislation, "may be ordered Such also :was the view taken by the Rouse Committee on Militia in 
into the service of the United States by the President to serve for a 1841), when it :had before _it a bill -proposed by th.e then Secretary of 
period of three years within or without the continental limits of the War (Poinsett), substantially identical :with the foregolng provision 
United States." of the Rouse bill. Secretary of War "Poinsett wa:s informed by the 

The .section contains. _no language suggesting that a .change of charac· House committee, in substance, that the power -of Congress did not 
ter und status from milltiaman to Federal soldier is in contemplation, extend to calling the milltia into the service ·of the United States ·tor 
'except as it may be infhl"red from the clause, "to serve • * • within such ·purpose, and upon further consideration he acceded ln this view. 
or without the continental limits of the United States:" And such, too, appears to have been the -view of William Henry Harri-

Ilowever, this suggestion 1s neith1!r convincing nor forceful when the son, who, on February .2~~ 1817, proposed a constitntional amendment 
fact is taken into consideration that substantially the same language in the form annexed to t.nis statement for the .purpose of 'conferring 
is employed in section 4 ·of the act of January 21, 1963, as amended by upon the Congress the very power which this legislation assumes to 
the act of May 27, 1.908 (35 Stat., 400), legislation which in terms exist. Further reinforcing this view is the consideration that if the 
.authorized the calling .forth of the militia only for one -or the other of .Congress may provide for calling the militia into the servic-e of the 
:f.b.e :three purposes specifically mentioned in that connection in the United States for a -period ·e.f 15 days each year of -an enlistment therein 
Constitution. Another suggestlon, rather persuasive, upon which it for the purpose of training, .a purpose not enumerated in the Constltu
would be possible to .ba-se an argument rthat the militiamen ordered into tion, it may also provid-e tor calling the militia into suCh service for 365 
the service of thee United States pursuant to the authority conferr-ed by da:ys of each year oi an enlist"roent, .and tor ·other purposes not con
.section 115 (11.2) are to be regarded as Federal soldiers is to be found stitutionally enumerated, and as this would result in -placing the 
in section 78 {76), which reads as follows: militia continuously under tbe -command of the Federal "Executive the 

"All vacane1es which exist or occur in the grade of second lieutenant substantial distinction between the- militia and the Army would cpase 
of any portion o-f the National Guard in the active service of the United to exist. 
States shall be filled by the President, by and with the advice and con-
·sent of the Senate, from the enlisted men of the National Gua rd of the 
.Sta te, Territory, or District ln which the vacancy ocCl.n·..; . All other 
a-ppointments and promotions shall, under like circumsh _ ~·c , be made 
by the President, by and with the advice and -consent ·of the "'enate." 

SUMMARY. 

This section assumes to vest in the Presiden-t, by and with the advice 
and consent of the Senate, the power to fill all vacancies in commis
sioned grades in "any portion of the National Guard in the active 
service of the United States," a power that may be exercised by the 
Pre:sident only in respect of the Army, as distinguished from the militia 
ln the service of the United States. But putting npon the proposed leg
. islatlon the most favorable construction from a Federal point of view 
and accepting, for the purpose of further discussion, the view that it does 
contemplate the formation of a branch of the Army of the United States 

.22. Summru:izing th-e powers over the militia s-ought to be exercised, 
either in express .terms or by what appears to be .necessary .implication, 
in the pending legislation, they include: 

(a) The power to provide for calling the militia into the service 
of the United States for the purpose of training-in conflict, as I view 
u. with clause 15, section 8, Article I, of the Constitution. 

(b) The power to command the militia when not called into tbe 
service of the United States !or a constitutionally enumerated 'PUr
pose--in conflict, as I view it, with clause 16, section 8, Article I , and 
clause 1 section 2, .Article II, of the ConStitution. 

(c) The power to establish courts-martial for the trial of officers 
and soldiers of the National Guard when not in the service of the 
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United States-in conflict, as I .view it, with clause 16, section 8, 
Article I, of the Cl)nstitution. · · 

23. I have already pointed out that sections 73 (71) and 75 (73) 
are ineffective to create the status of Federal soldiers in presenti, and 
the ineffectivene~s of sectioa 115 (112) as a draft to compel military 
service. 

CONCLCSION. 
24. For reasons hereinbefore outlined, I am led to the conclusion that 

so mnch of the bill here under consideration as relates to the militia 
would not serve in any large measure to accomplish the purpose of the 
l!ill. to make further and more effectual pro.vision for the national 
clefense: First. because certain material provisions contemplate no more 
than a Federal jurisdiction, if such it may properly be termed, based 
npon a consent that may be withdrawn at any time, generally, without 
penalty other .than the- interrnption of the right to receive pecuniary 
benefit ; Feconcl, becanse constitutional limitations upon the power of 
Congress to provide for calling the militia into the service of the 
United States antl upon the power of Congress to legislate in respect 
of the militia not in the service of the Unite<l States would. in my 
opinion, r entl er Yoid certain basic portions of the proposed legislation 
and thus PllHl scula te the same ; ancl, third. because the provisions which 
contemplate the use of the organized militiaman for Federal military 
purpo e~ woultl not, if enacted, repreFent such an unequivocal exercise 
of the lllllloubted right of the CongreRs to provide for dmfting or 
·ompelling the manhood of the country into fhe Federal military sel'V

ice as to justify reliance upon them. 
E. H. CROWDER, 

Judge A.dt·ocate General. 

A.lE!\DMFJNT I ·ROPOSED BY l\IR. W. H . · IBRlUSO~ (AFTERWARDS PRESIDE);T 
OF 'l'HE Cl\lTEll ·sTA'l'P.S) IN THE HOUSE OF UEPRESENTATIVES, FEB
R uA RY 2 , 1817, TO THE CO~STITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES. 
R >Jso lred by tile Senate and Hottse of Rept·escntatiHs of the United 

States c-f A.me1~ica in Uongt·ess asscmbted (two-thi1·ds of both Houses 
coHcurriJI(J tl1e1·ein), 'fh::~,t the following amendment to the Constitution 
of the Un;ted States he proposed to the legislatures of the several 
Htat('S, which, when ratified by the l l:'gislatutes of three-fourths of said 
, 'tn.tes. shall be valid, to all intents and purposes, as a part of the said 
Constitution: 

Congress shall, concurrently with the States, have power to provide 
for training the militia according to the discipline prescribed for that 
purpose, an(l whilst engage('] in that seHice they shall be subject to 
the rules anti regulations pregcribed for the government of the militia, 
when in the military service of the Unlted States, and also to pro
vide for teaching in the primary schools and other seminaries of learn
ing in the seYeral States the system of discipline prescribed for the 
militia. 

DtSC\SSIO~ OF THE MILITIA PAY BILL (B. R. 8141, 62D CO~G., 
1ST SESS.). 

MEMORAXDCM FOU 'l'UE SECRETARY Olr WAR. 

FEBRUARY-, 1913. 
• nllject: 'l'hc militia-pay bill (B. R. 8141, 62d Cong., 1st sess.). 

This stUtly of the above bilt has been undertaken in re<>ponse to a 
t1Nui·e expressed l.ly the Secretary of War for a discussion of the con
stitutional features of the proposed measure. 

On I<'ebruary 17, 1912, the Attorney General, responding to a ques
tion submitted to him l.ly tbe Secretary of War, gave it as his opinion 
that tbe Constitution aft'ords no warrant for the use of the militia 
by the General Government, except to suppress insurrections, repel 
inva ions, or to execute the laws of the Union, and forbids such use 
fot· any other purpose. Notwithstanding the fact that the militia ts 
a cunsitlerable body of lancl forces well equipped and to an effective 
degree trained and p1·epared for war, the General Government is denied 
the general power to usc them as sueh in those exigencies j eopardizing 
the very life of the Nation. Durin~ such emer~encies the military 

· strength of the Nation would be vastly increased if the militia organi
zations could pass without break from the service of the several States 
to the service of the United States and be made available as Fetle1·al 
soldiers and organizations for general military purposes. The biU 
under discussion was designed to. accomplish such transfer. Its whole 
purpose is to render the individual mllltiaman and his organization 
available for general military use in time of war or when war is im
minent, or in other gravl.:! emergency, unrestricted by those limitations 
placed in the constitutional grant upon the Federal use of the Or
ganized M.ilitia; that is, it is the purpose of the bill to render the 
militiaman and his organization as available for general military use 
as is the .Army of th<> United States. 

T-his general purpose and the particular method of achieving it are 
clearly indicated and expressed in the following sections. Section 4 
provides, among other things : 

"That no money appropriated under the provisions of this act 
shall be paid to any person • • • wno has not voluntarily, in 
addition to his oath as a member of the Organized Militia, also ag1"eed 
to renuer military service to the United States, as hereinafter pro
vided." 

Section 5 provides : 
"That the President, with the consent of Congress, in time of war 

or when war is imminent, or in other grave emergency requiring the 
use of troops in exces~ of the Regular Army beyond the limits of the 
United States, may by order transfer to the Army of the United States 
any portion of the Organized Mllltia receiving, or entitled to receive 
the l.lenefits of this net, to serve therein for the remainder of their rC: 
Rpectivc terms of enlistment or commis ion, unles sooner released by 
the rre. ident. • • • " 

And the same Aection continues: 
" • • • and any Organized Militia so transferred shall, from the 

date Fpecified in the order o£ ·sU<·h transfer, become fo~ the time bt"ing 
a part of the Army of the United States, and suhject to the same Jaws 
in so far aP the same may be applicable to them during their service 
under such transfer. • * • " . 

Said section further provides that any Organizetl Militia so trans
ferret] "shall be available for any duty for which the Regular .Army or 
Volunteer Army may be Pmployed." · 

The bill also carries with it the following penalty clause: 
u P1'o-vidcd, Thaf any member of the Organize(} Militia who, having 

agreecl to render military ·erYice to the United States under the pro
>isions of this act, refuses or ne~lects to present himself for service 
when so transferred shall be subject to the trial therefor by a duly 

constituted court-martial, under such regulations as the President may 
prescribe." 

And when, In the discretion of the President, the necessity for their 
further use no longer exists, this section provides : . 

"• • • He shall release said organizations and the members 
thereof from liability to rl:'nder further service under said order of 
transfer, and said organizations anrl the members thereof, when ·o re
leased, shall cease to ue a part of the Army of the United States." 

Section 6 of said bill also provides, in part : 
"That whenever organizations • * • are transferred to the 

.Army of the United States under the pro\islons of this act, those organi
zations only must be * "' * transferred to such Army which have 
already received compensation under the proyislons of this act, and, 
in addition thereto, such other organizations as have become entitled 
to r eceive compensation hereunder between the time of the last semi
annual disbursements and the tim~ when such transfer is made." 

It is, then, the purpose of the bill to make a member of the Organ
ized Militia, falling under and complying with its terms, a E'ederal 
soldier. • · 

Congress can provide· for. a Federal soldiery only under its consti
tutional grant to "raise" armies, and it is self-evident that any army 
raised by Congress must consist of one or both of two classes only
those who volunteer under the law and those who are compelled by 
the law to enter the military service. Therefore the individual, 
whether a member of the Or~anized Militia or simply a citizen capable 
of hearing arms, becomes a l•'ederal soldier by one or the other of these 
methods. Now, while the bill as drawn requires that no money appro
priated thereunder shall be paid to any person who has not voluntar1ly, 
in addltion to his oath as a member of the Organized Militia, also 
agreed. to render military service to the United States when trans
ferred by order of the President to the Army of the United States, 
nevertheless it is the evident purpose of the bill not to rely solely upon 
the virtue and binding force of such an agreement, tbe legal sufficiency 
of whiCh will be hEreafter notice<t, but rather upon the positive power 
to l.le conferred Uy Con~;,rre s upon the President to transfer, compul
sorily · If need be, the organizations and their members to the .Army of 
the United Stater;;. Passing for the present, then, all question of the 
sufficiency of the language of the l.lill to empower tbe President to that 
end, thE' fundamental question which shoultl be given first considera
tion is-

I. 
IS IT COMPETENT FOil COl'\GRESS '.fO PROVIDE BY LAW FOil DRAFTING THE 

ORGANIZATIO NS OF THE OltGANIZED l\IILITU INTO THE ARMY 01!' THE 
UNITED STATES t 
The power of Congress to raise armies i plenary and exclusi\'e (Tar

ble~s Case, 13 Wall., 397; Jacobson v. Massachusetts, 197 U. S., 11; 
and the cases hereinafter cited and tliseussed). That the power may 
be exercised by forced draft has not since the Civil War been open to 
question, for it was so determined in cases arising under the Federal 
and Confederate conscript laws of that period. The draft acts of the 
Federal Government wHe tested in the courts and sustained in the fol
lowing leading cases: McCall's Case (5 Phila., 268 (1863)) ; Kneedler 
v. Lane (45 Pa. St, 238 (-18fl3)) . 

'l'he ·constitutionality of the conscript acts of the Confederate Gov
ernment was much more vigorously contested, and was, without excep
tion. sustalned with corre.sponcling firmnes by the courts of last resort 
of all the States of that Government before which the question came. in 
opinions justly celebrated for having set at rest this constitutional 
question. The following well-considered opinions upon the various 
conscript acts of the Confederate States Government-whose constitu
tion as regards this power was the same as ours-leave nothing to. be 
questions: 

Ex parte Couplancl, 26 T(xas Reports, 388: ex parte '.rate, 3!) Ala
bama Reports, 25·!; Fitzgeraltl v . Harris, 33 (Supplement) Georgia , 54; 
Jones v. Warren, 34 Georgia, 28; Jet!ers v. Fair, 33 Georgia, 347; Bur
roughs v. Peyton, 16 Grattan (Virginia), 470. 

The cases just cit•}d sustain the following propositions : 
(a) If there were no express grant " to raise and support armies," 

the right of the General Government could be sustained as a power 
inherent in national sovereignty. 

(b) The power to "raise and support armies" i . an express <'On
stitutional grant to the General Government; ancl there is no limita
tion as to the morJe or manner of exercising it, by any other express 
provision, or by any necessary implication. 

(c) The co,nscript laws do not violate any of the abstract or guaran
teed rights of the citizen, nor assume over him any control not dele
gated by the Constitution. 

(d) The grant of the powet· to make war and to raise armies carries 
with it by necessary imp lien tion, unles. e)L-pressly withheld, the 1·ight 
to demanU compulsory mUitary service from the citizens; this express 
power, together with the implied power, is vested in the Congress of 
the National GoYernment. 

(e) The power to <'all out the militia, itself a compulsory service, 
does not limit the power to raise and support armies: nor is tbe right 
to raise and support armies to be taken in subordination to the power 
conferrP<l over the militia. 

(f) The General Government is not dependent upon the wm either 
of the citizens or of the State, to carry mto et!ect the power to raise 
and support armies. 

Congress, then, has a general and plenary power to raise armies by 
draft or compulsion; and, at the outset, it will be informing to ex
amine into the question whether a member of the Organized !Iilitia is 
subject to the power of Congress in this regard like any other citizen, 
irrespective of his militia status. Legislative and judicial precedents 
show conclusively that his status in the militia affords him no con
stitutional exemption. Drafts of State troops were resortPd to during 
the Revolutionary War (2 Jour_ Cong., 458-459; 3 idem, 38), and the 
net of .Tune 30, 1834, refers to "drafted militia" as in the serVice 
against Indians on om frontier. nut the first instance in our history 
in which the .Army of the United :::tatcs 'has been recruited by con
sc'ription is that <'onta.ined in provisions of the act of 1\Iareh 3, 1863 
(12 Stat. 731), which was necessitated by the fact that owing to de· 
fects in the operation of the existing militia systems of the United 
States, the calling forth of the militia untler the Constitution and the 
act of July 17, 1R62. had proYed quite inadequate to the emergencies 
of the period. The 'conscript act -of - 18G3, supra, proved to be an 
effective measure, remlcring liable to tlrnft all able-bodied citizens of 
the UnitPd Stat("S anti all aliens who harl declared their . intention to 
become citizens, between 21 and 45 years of nge: but while the act 
provicled for the acceptan ce of substitutes and for pecuniary commuta
tion in licm of service, It is a remarknMe ·fact that · the governors of 
the seYeral States were the only ofik<'l'S of the State go>ernments ex-
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cepted from the provisions of the act and rendered exempt from lia
ltill ty to the l!'ederal draft. 

The present militia law defines the militia to consist of every able
bodied citizen of the several States, Territories, and the District of 
Columbia, and every male of foreign birth who has declared his inten
tion to become a citizen, who is more than 18 and less than 45 years of 
age · it divides the militia into two classes-the Organized 1\Ulitia, con
sisting of the regularly enlisted, organized, and uniformed active militia 
of the several 8tates, etc., participating in the annual appropriations 
made by Congre&s, and the reserve n::llitia, consisting of the remainder. 
'l'he " militia., in the general and constitutional sense consists of the 
('ntire arms-beuing population of the several States, and it may be pre
sume(] that Congress in the present militia law has placed its own 
defin ition upon what is meant by the arms-bearing population in defining 
the militia of the several States. The only source from which armies 
may be raised is the arms-bearing population of the United States; the 
only source from which the militia may be organized is the arms-bear
in~ population of the several States. These source are one and the 
same. The unlimited power to carry on war and to raise armies ts 
granted to the United States and denied generally to the States; as a 
common-sense proposition it can not be supposed that the enroUwent 
and enlistment of a citizen in the Organized Militia of a State tll.kes 
him, in and of itself, out of that source from which United States 
.Armies must be raised. Though an Organized Militiaman of the State, 
he still remains a citizen of the United States and subject as such to 
the supreme power of the General Government to draft him in its 
armies. Such a proposition accords with the well-established theories 
that in the exercise of the war power the Union operates upon the indi
vidual citizen directly and not upon the 8tates, nor upon the individual 
throu~h the medium of the States; and that it is the effect of the Con
stitution to render the Federal Government supreme in all that pertains 
to war; it also accords with the theory that the power, exercised by 
the States und~r the confederation, of drafting their militia in response 
ta a requisition made upon them by Congress for regular soldiers, was 
conferred by them on the General Government. So, too, the conscript 
acts of the Confederate States Government, and the draft act of the 
United States during the Civll War, evidently proceeded upon the propo
sition that enrollment in the militia or enlistment therein could not 
operate to place the citizen beyond the reach of the Federal power, as 
these acts made no exemption of enrolled and organized militia. And 
to the same elfect are the judicial decisions. 

None of the cases cited and quoted, supra, holding that Congress has 
the power to resort to draft, has excluded from the application of that 
power any of the Organized Militia; all of them, on the other hand, 
have affil'med the contrary view, in a general way, by the use of broad 
:tnd emphatic language to that effect; while some of them, especially 
those decided by the courts of the Confederate States, where the point 
was specifically raised, have pointedly declared that the Organized 
Militia. as individuals, are subject to the compulsory power of Congress 
to raise armies. For instance in Ex parte 'l'ate, supra, the Supreme 
Court of Alabama. said : 

~·Until he (the citizen) ceases to be a Cltiz~··l, with the rights and 
duties which pertain ta a citizen, he can t:.ot exonerate himself or be ex
cluded by toe legislative powel' from the obligations which inherently 
attach to that relation. Protection is his right and allegiu.nce his duty 
so lc-!lg as · ne rema1nE. a citizc11; and the highest duty of aJlegiance is 
to respond to the call of his country for soldiers when her liberty, in
cluding his own, is threatened and her existence endangered by an 
invading enemy." 

In Fitzgerald 1.1. Harris, supra, the· Supreme Court of ~rgia, after 
holding that Congress could not grant irrepealable exemption from 
draft, used the following significant language: · 

"Even in war, when it becorr.es necessary to send into the field a. 
larger proportion t•f the popula:ion, it is greatly desirable that another 
portion be left at home. There are always men who can be more useful 
at home than others and more use.ful there than in the field. As, in the 
raising of armies, the comse has not been to take the whole population, 
or even the whole of a class (where resort is had to classification), in 
the exercise of soun•J discretion exemptions may be granted as inci
dental to the general power, but they must be revocable at the will of 
Congress. 

"No man or set of men can be plu.ced without the pale of legislative 
control in this m::.tter for a single day." 

In Burroughs 1.1. Peyton, supra., the Court of Appeals of Virginia said: 
"It is true that the Constitution does recognize the militia and pro

vides for using it, as well as the Regular Army, in the military service 
of the country. Well-regulated milftia has (as it is stated in one of 
the amendments) always been regarded as necessary to the security of 
n free State. It was therefore proper that provision should be ~ade in 
the Constitution for its organization, and for that authority to be 
exercised over it by the State government and Congress respectively. 
Jt was not probable that, in the exercise of the power to raise armies, 
Congress would, under ordinary circumstances, materially diminish the 
number of the milltia. But it •:an not be true that, with a view to 
preserving the militia entire, it was intended to deny to Congress the 
right to take individuals belonging to it into the Regular Army. This 
construction would prevent Congress from obtaining from its ranks not 
only conscripts but volunteers also; but as the militia embraces the 
whole arms-bearing population, it would render it necessary that the 
Army should contRin nothing but foreigners enlisted for the purpose and 
having no interest in common with the people of the country, nor can 
we imagine that such was the intention of the framers of the Consti
tution. 

"The true interpretation of the Constitution with reference to this 
matter would seem to be that the power to use the whole n11Utary force 
of the country was conferred upon Congress, and it was lett to their 
discretion to fix, RS the varying interests of the country may require, 
the relati>e proportion uf Regular troops and .militia to be employed in 
the service. If it should appear at any time to be appropriate to in
crease the Army, it might be done by taking men from the militia, either 
as Volunteers or RS conscripts, the Rction in either case being upon the 
individual citizen and not upon the militia as an organized body: As 
it . is impossible to foresee how large an army the exigencies of the 
country might demand, the number of militiamen to be thus transferred 
to its ranks WRS wisely left to the discretion of Congress." 

It will be noted that the court in this case expressed the view that 
the action of the General Government was ·upon the individual and not 
upon the militia as an organized bod[, which in a general sense is true; 
but later on ln this discussion it wil be shown that the court explained 
nnd modified its language to such· an -extent that this opinion may in 
fairness be quoted as authority fqr the proposition that the Govern
ment may Rlso take the militia as organized bodies. 

In Ex parte Coupland, supra, the Supreme Court of Texas, in answer
ing the argument that the Organized Militia was not subject to draft 
into the Armies of the General Government, but could only be called 
forth as militia, as provided by the Constitution, said : 

" The fallacy of the position seems to be manifest from the quali
fications which they are forced to give it. For, as we have shown, the 
citizen has no right to exercise volition with regard to preference of 
military duty so as to impair or qualify the power of Congress to raise 
armies; and if the qualifications exist by reasern of the rights of the 
State over the arms-bearing citizens as to militia, and to appoint their 
officers when in the service o1 the Confederatle' Stat<.>s, thP-se rights can 
not be affected by the voluntary Rction of the cltizen. Nor can the 
difficulty be gotten ov~r by saying that it is. fur ther to be assumed that 
the State must be presumed to have consented to his voluntary enlist
ment, for it is as impotent as the citizen to destroy in this manner a 
constitutional right conferred upon Congress or thus to confer one not 
otherwise given. • • • The individual is equally an arms-bearing 
citizen whether he goes into the ser>ice voluntarily or otherwise. For 
surely the doctrine is not to be advanced that individuals, companies, or 
regiments of the ' well-regulated,' arms-bearing citizens ' necessary to 
the security of a free State,' which has been organized, armed, and 
disciplined as provided for by Congress, and for whom a call is made by 
the Confederate States in pursuance of the Constitution, cease to be 
integral parts of the arms-bearing citizens of the State because they 
preferred to volunteer their services directly to the Confederate Gov
ernment and it is willing to accept them. It Is said, however, that 
• • • the control of the State over its militia may be entirely de
stroyed, but would not the result be the same if an equal number of its 
militiR were to volunteer into the service of the Confederate States? 
The truth of the matter is that when the citizen goes into the army 
raised by Congress, either voluntarily or in obedience to law requiring 
him to do so, he does this as a citizen and not as a militiaman. Con
gress has not the right to raise armies in either way beyond the necessi
ties of the Government for cRrrying into effect its granted power, but 
in either case the citizen when placed in its service is temporarily with
drawn from the control of the State as a militiaman, and for the time 
being the right of the State--or, more properly speaking, the right of the 
State government over him-must yield to the more pressing and im
portant demand for his services by the Federal Government to enable 
it to discharge the duties for which it has been authorized to raise and 
support armies." 

It can not but be admitted that the reserve militiaman is subject to 
draft. If the Organized Militiaman is not it will aid to clarify the 
situRtion by asking why not, and seeking the possible objections to 
such a measure. If there be any constitutional objections they must 
be based upon only two possible grounds, namely, that such a measure 
would violate his constitutional rights as R citizen, or, would operate 
in derogation of the reserved rights of the State. Th·e constitutional 
rights of the Organized Militiaman as n citizen Rre those of a citizen 
and of the reserve militiaman, nothing more or less, which state
ments is a sufficient dismissal of that ground. As to derogation of the 
reserve rights of- the State, sufficient has already been said, it seems 
to me, to show that the State acquires only a subordinate power over 
him-as R mRtter of law{ no power at 11.11 as against the supreme 
right and power of the Un ted States, 

Now, if it be conceded-and enough, I think, has already heen 
shown or will be shown to cause the concession-that the individual 
militiaman may be c·ompehed into the Army of the United States, 
then, as a geneml proposition, an aggregation of individuals in au 
organization may likewise be compelled, so far as the ri.,.hts of the 
State are affected. If all the members of any organization, officers 
and men, may volunteer or be compelled to enter the Army of the 
United States as individuals, even to the last man, it is conceding to the 
State only R shadow of power to hold that she is entitled to the organi
zation without the men composing !t. Speaking practically, if indeed 
not legally, her rights are not adequately prot('cted if she must yield 
the kernel though retaining the husk. The Constitution could hardly 
countenance such refinement, and the legislative and judicial prece· 
dents have not been derived from such close distinctions~ 

In any organization the composite parts are not independent but 
interdependent; they are not separate but bound together and regu
lated by established mutual relations. If the independent parts, as 
such, be taken with their interdependent relation, then are they 
taken as an organizRtion. Those relations in military organization 
are marked by military hierarchy bRsed on grades, with attendant 
rights and duties-officers, noncommissioned officers, and privates of 
various kinds and departments. The bill provides that the militia 
be taken as organizations-that i~1 with the relations and the grades 
to mark them. It is true that mese military relations and officers, 
when once the organization becomes Federal, draw upon the United 
States and not the State as the source of authority. There may, 
indeed, be some question as to the sufficiency of the bill to reestablish 
or create anew these relations and offices as they must exist in the 
Army of the United States; but if the bill is defective in this regard 
lt is because !t does not go far enough in exercising the constitutional 
powers of the General Government. If the United States may draft an 
officer of the militia, not in his capacity as an officer of militia but as 
a citizen, without derogation from the right of the State, the latter 
may not complain U he be transferred, or drafted, to the Army of 
the United States With the corresponding office in that establishment. 
There is no question that the United StRtes has the constitutional 
power to take the eutire personnel of the Organized Mllitla RS citizens 
and then establish among them the corres:ponding offices and rela
tions pre·dously existing in their organizations; and if the United 
·states does so, or undertaking to do so, fails in its efforts because lt 
does not exert the full power, that is a matter of Federal and not of 
State concern. _ 

There js another consideration in point here: Under the Constitution · 
Congress has the power " to provide for organizing, arming, and dis
ciplining the militia," and even if this power is not exclusive, neverthe
less, "when once Congress has carried its power into effect, its laws 
for the organization, arming, and disciplining of the militia are . the 
supreme law of the land, and all interfering State regulations must neces
sarily be suspended in their operation." (Houston v. Moore, 5 Wheat., 
51.) 

Now, there is reserved to the States the right to appoint the officers 
of the militia, and at most the implied power to provide for the organi
zation of the militia when the United States has not done so, or as 
regards matters not covered by Federal regulation, and ·no .more. Not 
only may Congress determine who shall and who may not compose the 
militia; but, having done so, the State government has no legal author
ity to prescribe. otherwise (14 Gray; - MRss., 619). Congress may also 
determine what part of the militia shall be organized and may appor-
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tion :the officer and men ; it may determine wllat -mllUary ·officers tllere 
may ·be, _although having so determined it is rthe-rlgbt of the State, ex
pressly reserved, to appoint the officers. •Organi-zation rests withln tbe 
exclusive _power of Congress, if it chooses to exert the powm:, altboug'h 
the State .has the -reserve power to appoint the officer U may JJ.Ot cr:ea.te 
be offi·ce nor define its place in the m1litary .hierareby nor its ·relation . 

to the organization, if Congress should choose 'to legisla-te to 'that eJrec:t. · 
R elations, then, over which Congress may exert :at its pleasure such an 

xclusivc control are not relations .based on and :flowing from r~hts 
r erved to the State and .necessary, within the intendment of the Con
. titution, to a tate's Jniles:tructible character. The history, legisla
iivcl,y speaking, of .raising United States armies, .shows con.cluslvely that 
the organizations of enrolled mllitia can be disposed of by the States to 
the General Government with.out affecting -the indestructibility of the 
::;m.tes. .Dwing the Government ;under the confederation the States 
ru.aint.ui.n£d an acti\e .militia, _and :frequently used it to .supJ>lY 1he 
requisitions made on them .for regular soldiers in the Continental..A:crny. 
ln Burroughs v. Peyton, supra, the cou.r:t cites many .instances where 
'Virginia .made up the deficiencies in her quota by requiring drafts !rum 
the militia by legislation, which provided that " each man su tlrafted 
lihall be c.ollBiaered to All intents and purposes as a regular soldier and 
Rhall serve as suc.b .tar three years, jf the war shoUld so 1ong continue." 
This power to compel the militia of the State into the Continental Army 
would appear to be one of the very powers relinquished by the States 
a.ntl co.nfe:creil upon -the General Government. the exercise of whic.b is 
not subject to "interruption :from a .State or State authorities." 

The State themselves have .reco.gnlzed the advisabllity of parting 
;wilh their .militia organizations when a .national crisis has demanded 
it ; no.r have they ever hesitated io do so on the ground .of destroying 
thereby a neces ary State inst:J:umentality. In the Civil War the 
· veral States parted .fi:rst with their active mllitia arril militia organi
zations in raising their quotas for the .Army of the Pnited States, n.nd 
the ~tnte or~anlzatio.ns, with 'their members became, ~h!'n mustered 
in.io the service, United States Yohmteers. The same thing prev:llled 
in the 'outh dnring that period; and in the War with 'Sl'nin the Vol
unteer Army was .rai ed in the same manner. This is log1cal. A mili
tary m;ganizntion already .exists ; the Federal Government has bltberto 
rcccrred i:he organization, or so .muc.b of it as has m~asured up to 'the 
requir d stanllru:d, and the State :has .not hesitated to give 'it up. .But 
thl · bas 'been accomplished, the -State consenting, through a 1J.·ansmuta
tion uncertain and trouble orne from State militia to United States 
·olunteers. I do not mean to say that Congre ha!i over provld.ed 

!or taking such organizations ; I only mean tc say m an those m
·tanc the States hnve, a a matter of tact, relinquisheu control over 

their militia 'by offering ibem at once i:o ..supply their guot:ns as United 
't:.a.tes Yolunteers, and u unlly no .other militia has been organized in
tead. This long,cOJ~tinued cour e JJf conduct is some evidence of the 

c~orrectne. of the legal p.ropo.sition ·that such organizations me not 
those nect>ssary instrumentalities of the State which are placed by 
nee ary implication beyond the power of the General Government. 

Congre .may provide for organizing 'the militia of the several 
· tates. lf it may not also pro'dde 'fm· 'taking the individuals thereof 
and I'Uch or;mniza tions as may h-a>e been pre. c;ribed ·~ Congre~ s or by 
t he States CongrP. ilent and consenting, thi · one effective means for 
the "for~ntion, direction, and stwport of iJle national fc~n·ces "-1:be 
language u 't>d by the great publicists .of -thtrt dtcy in decla.nng th':lt all 
. uch means for the common defense --were necessarily eonferred upon 
the General Gov-ernment-1 denied 1t. The Constitution puts no such 
limitation on the General -Government. Intrusted with the common 
defense, .it is veste.il with all the powers .requisite to the complete. exe
cution of the trust. Any means for the 'formation of the 'Jlatlonal 
force.· whlch, in the <11 cretion of Congress, arc ada.J>ted to the need 
and tentl tl~ ctly to -1:.1w esecntion of 'the constitutional powers are .iu 
tb{'m elveA onstltutional. Tbi was the vlew of our fathers. This 
vj w .bas I.Jecomc the law of tho land through the authoritative deel
.·ions of the Supreme Court of the nlted States, .followed by t~1e courts 
of all juri. dictions without lJ.Uestion. The ilecl 1ons nre a urut t.o the 
(llfcct that in order to carry into -execution the powers granted by the 

onstitution ,Congress may employ those means, in its judgment, the 
most atl.Yant:lgeous. "~here ucb --means are really cn.lcula~ed to effect 
the ob-Ject lntru ted to Congress, the courts CM?- ·not in.qmre into the 
clPgre of ·their n.eces. ity. ~uch is the rule lmd down by the _9reat 
'bief Ju.<mce Mat:shall Jn the celebrate(} case of '11eCullougb v . .Mary

'land ( 4 Wheat. 4'13) and the power to raise armie is construed in 
the light of tbi~ rule ill being unqlllili.fied. (Sec .Antrim's Case -(1868), 
1 J.i'{!d. Cases, :1063, and ca e cited nn page 4, sm>ra.) 

In Ex :va.rte Coupland, supra ( 18G2), the Sup_reme Court of ~exas, in 
suH.tainJng the valldLty of the Confederate con.script law, had occasion 
rto examine into the extent to which Congress .might go ln the -exercise 
(Lf its .power to raise armies without derogation of the reserve rights 
of the .State. ·Though this court, a well as ,those Qf the several 
.'outhern States whose decisions are hereinafter discussed, was con
. truing a constitution which, in its provisions under consideration, was 
the same as ours, it must be remembered, in view of the political condi
tions then obtaining, that the courts of the Confetlerate States were 
c.ommitted to a ·dew of constitutional intei;Prctation which, in deter
lmining the relative ;powers of the General Government under the several 
."tn.tes, g:1ve to the latter a latitude.not c.oncedcd to them under-the Uni.on, 
'Jn the Couplantl case the court, .after deciding that the law was not an 
unconstitutional limitation upon the· rights of the citizen, proceeded ·to 
iliscuss thoroughly it· eJrect upon the political right of the States, ln 
the course of which U aid (p. 397) : 

"It ls .said, however, that unless this qualification is .placed upon the 
])Ower of Gongress to ~raise armies, the control of the State over its 
militia ·may be entirely destroyed. But would .not the result be the same 
if an equal number of its militia were to volunteer into the service of 
the Confederate States? The truth of ·the :matter is that when the 
dtizPn .goes into the army raised by Congress, either voluntarily or 1n 
obNlienoe to the law reguiring him to do so, he does this as a citiz('n 
nnu not as a mllitiamun. • • . • In either case the citizen when 
placed in its · ervice is tempora..rily withdrawn from the control of the 
'tate as a militiaman. For the time being the -rights of .the State, or., 

more prnpellly speaking, the right of the State government over .b1m, 
must yield to the more pressing and important demand for his services 
by th'C Confederate Government to enable it to discharge tbe ·dutles for 
which it bas been authorized to raise and support -armies." 

And further on the -court said (p. 399) : 
"The origin of this grant of power to raise _armies shows most con

clusively that 1t was ;not intended to leave the Government dep.endent 
upon the will eith.er of the citizen or of the State to carry it into effect. 
It is given in our constitution, as it was originally ln the Constitution 
of the United States, .and wa.s 'Placed in that !for the purpose of -correct
ing one of the leading defect~ in the Articles of Confederation, experi-

ence having proved it absolutely essential 11ot only to the safety but to 
the ver_y existence of the Confederacy." 

Then, mquirlng as to what disposition .the sovereignty of tbe people 
had made of itB right to mllltary semce from all citizens, between the 
two agencies ·by which they ..propo~ to administer their Government, 
the court said : 

" We find that it has ~ven 'to its Confederate agency_, so to call it, 
1lle sole 'POWer "to determme upon the guestlon of ·peace and war, and 
that it has consequently made i.t the duty of their Gene:ral Government 
to pxotect the State itself, and these local agents from the attacks of 
botll domestic and foreign foes, and that it has clothed it with the 
power to do this by authorizing it to raise and support armies, and to 
provide by authorizing Jt 'to raise and support -armies, and to provide 
and maintain a Navy, to the extent that, in its judgment, it should 
deem necessary. * * • These agencies, though possessing distinct 
vowers1 have to look for their performance :to the citizens, and

1 
con

sequently, as in many other -grants of power to them, their act10n is 
concurrent over the same subject mlrtter, and at times may themselves 
present seemingly conflicting grants is plain. The limited and subor
dinate mtrSt ~eld to the general and superior. Consequently, such as 
ustally pertain to or are indices of sovereign power, must control, and 
·be regarded as superior to those of Joeal and domestic charactec.. Or
dina-rily there should be no appreciable con:fiict between -these grants of 
power, as the number of citizens rtbe Confederate Government would re
quire for 1ts armies would be ·so inconsiderable with reference to the 
bulk u.f militia left under control of the local government, as 'to be, 
for pra£tlcal purpose , unimportant in i:be latter. But great emer
gencies like that which now exists will sometimes 1ll'i e when the 
Confederate Government is .forced 'to exerci.se the ntire military power 
that bas been :granted to it-; -and i:here is conseguentlif a call fo1· the 
great bulk -of tbe arms-beati:qg citizens in.to its armies, and a corre
sponding diminution nf tho.se under the imm diate control of the 
State government under the laws ;governing the militia" (p. 403). 

'In Burroughs v. Peyton, supra, the -Court of kppeals of Virginia 
( 1864), likewise sustaining the -validity of ·the conscript act, after 
holding in a learned opinion 'that th·e power of Congress to raise armies 
is limited only 1:o the -extent that it might not rightfully take away 
the officers (evicrently refttring tD -civil .olficers), su ns to destroy the 
gov-ernment ·of the State, .and that tb:oug.h ux:h ·a 'transcen-dent power 
was liable to abuse the protection against :Abu~ in nny manner is to be 
.found in the responsibility of Congress to the _people, then proceeded to 
say (p. -483) : 

" If it ho11ld appea:r at nny time to be proper to increase the Army. 
it might be done by taking men from tlre militia. either ns volunteers 
or as I!onscripts-the action in clthe:r ease being upon the individual 
cttiz-en nnd .not upon the militia as an organized 'body. As 1t was im
possible to foresee how large an Army the exigencies of the country 
might demand, ihe number of .m.1lltiamen 1:o be thus transferred to its 
ranks was n~cessarlly left -to the 61Hcretion of Congress." 

This case 'throughout recogni~s ·the unqualified -power of Con.:,"Tess to 
raise armies .and that the discretion of that body as to the ·choic-e of 
means ,in doing so is Umited only by their political responsibility. The 
guarded language 'in i:he .opinion with taference to action upon the 
militia as a ·body is not to be construed as denying the .rights ·of Con
gres to ta:ke 'ibe Organized 'Militia a.s orga.nization • but ll'atber that tbe 
right to do . o to ome extent doe 'indeed exist in Gongres , for the 
court J>roceeded -at once :to qualify its former expression thus (p. 483) l 

"It may b-e di1llcult to say to what 5:tent Congress lias ~ right in 
the exerciSe of its discretion to atrect the milith'l. as tm. -organized 
oody. • • • It will be 'time enough when the case is br.ought be
fore us1 ·i'Il "Which the .organization ot the .militia is ·destroyed or im
paired oy Congress, to inquire what limits are .fixed to their action in 
this :respect." 

'The c-ourt's attention -was ot mvited tto, lllld since it was unneces
sary to do o it did "DOt ·dlscu s, the fact rthat the very .organization o! 
the militia itself is constitutionally within the control of Congress, if 
Congres sees fit to exercise its power; 

In Barber v. -Irwin (84 Ga., 37), another case in which tbe con
stitutionality of the Confederate conscript law was brought into ques
ti.on ·and again 11-eld valid, it was objected, among other things, 1:hat the 
unlimited power of Congress to place all citizens capable of beating 
arms in the .Army 'Of the Confederate States is incompatible with ·state 
sovereignty and may be so exercised as to deprive them of their rlght 
to enforce their -police power or to exec.ute the mandates o.f their courts. 
To this argument tlle court :replied that- . 

" Public -eDgencie , and especl:a.lly military -ex.igencies, .require that 
the legislature ·be .intrusted with .ample powers. 1! the presumption 
that .no J>Ower susceptible of abu e could .have been intendetl to be 
given. ls •to .govern m the construction of i::be ·Con-stitution, tbe palpable 
.t·esult is that -onr Government is too weak to accomj)Ush the ends for 
whlc.b it was _instituted. In the language of 1Gov. Troup, so under
stood, 'it is the -weakest and most contemJ?tibJe Gov&nment on earth ; 
it 1s neither fit !for ;war nor peace'" (p. 36}. 

The court said 1:1:urt it bad been admitted 1n arguml3nt that in order 
·to meet :invasion Congress, by calling out the mllltia, had the power to 
place in actual military service all .men capable of bearing arms, even 
to .the last-man, :and, using this argument, tbe court a.-easoned as follows: 

"Now, this dane, w..hn.t bt>comes oi the sovereignty ·of the States, o 
jealously guarded in construing the -other clan 7 Where woulu b 
their police farce-; where their sheri1f's posse comitatus? Why is the 
presumption so -vigo.ronsly wielded :against one -power allowed to slumber 
w.ben the 'Other :is invoked?" (p. B1)~ 

In Je1re.rs v. Fair (33 Ga., 348), It was argued that the proce('ding 
by which the plaintur in erl!or was held in custouy was of virtually 
calling forth the militia and violated the constitution in that it t-ook 
from the State the rigbt of appointing officers of the militia so called 
forth. The court replied that-

" This argument rests upon the fact that the men now being enrolled 
f.or service in the Army have been previously enrolled in the States as 
mllitiamen.. The simple and obvious J:eply is that the status of the 
citizen is not merged in the militiaman; that the iact of enrollment with 
the militia dQeS not exempt .bim from other duties .and liabilities of 
citizenship" (p. 358). 

In this -case the further ·ar:mment was ad_vanced that the conscript 
law operated i:o lnterfere with the necessary instrumentalities of State 
government, and the question was asked of the court, If by any act of 
the Confedc>rate Government such instrumentalities whilst in the exer
dse of their proper function, within any State, were forcibly witbdraw.n, 
rwould not that act violate the constitutional guaranty oi a republican 
.form of government? The c.ourt .rather summarily dismissed the argu-
ment by concluding- · 

"That as to the use of means tlle _power is unlimited, but clearly 
limited so as to exempt the civil officers of the several States" (p. 368). 

I 
/ 

I 
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Thu. uistingnislling between civil officers and officers of the militia. 
It seems to me -that in response to the above inquiry it might properly 

he said further that it is the duty of the General Government to guur
nntc<' to the States a !'epublican form of . government-that is, to pro
tect it against itself-and the General Government may intervene for 
that pm·pose ; in such a situation, so serious as to demand the execution 
of the guaranty upon the part of the Federal Government, it can hardly 
be conceiwd that the State government is putting its instrumentalities 
to a constitutional use. It would be inconsistent to contend that in 
such a situation the Federal Government has not the power to use the 
same instrumentalities for a constitutional purpose by placing them in 
the .Army of the Uniteu States which is to restore republican functions. 

In the exercise of the war power the General Government is supreme; 
this is true both as a practical proposition and a legal concept. Who, 
nowadays, thinks of a State repelling invasion and using all her men 
and means to do so, to the exclu ion of the Federal Government? Who 
thinks of a State maintaining an army in time of war independently 
of the .Army of the United States? The present improved condition of 
th<' militia is due to an increased interest on the part of the people; but 
that interest, even, ha.s been !nspired, not by a desire to render them 
more E'fficient as a State police force but l>y the appreciation of the 
necessity of a larger United States Army. 

I think that, on the authorities and on general constitutional prin
ciples, it may be laiu down as a general legal propo ition that in the 
exercise of the power to raise armies the Federal Government is supreme 
and the State entirely subordinata; that there can be no conflict, for the 
State must yield; and, specifically, in the exercise of this power, that 
Congress may at its discretion, compel all the militia and militia organi
zations of the several States into the Army of the United States. 

.Assuming, then, that Congress has the power to compel the organi
~tions and the memben: thereof, of the Organized Militia into the 
Armies' of the United States, and further assuming, as I shall herein
after endeavor to show, that the voluntary agreement provided for by 
section 4 of the bill uoes not of itself create immediately or in the 
future the Rtatus of Fe«leral soldier nor add to the ufficiency of the 
language of the act as a draft, it is pertinent to ask: 

I.I. 
IS '£HE T,.\XOU.\GE OF TilE BILL T.EGALLY SUFFICIE::o\T TO .\UTIIORIZE THE 

PHESIDENT ~1.'0 CO:\li'Ef..o THE l\IlLITIA BEXEFICIARIES '£0 SERVE IN THE 
AUMY OF TilE UXITED STATES? 

An act to compel a citizen into the mliitary service can operate only 
in derogation of his usual constitutional rights, and, under the general 
rule, the language of snch legislation, if sufficient to achieve its purpose, 
would have to be clear and unquestionable. Is the language of the bill 
of that character? • 

ection 5 of the bill, which section provides for the transfer, is, in 
relevant portion, ::s follows: 

'' 'l'hat the President, with the consent of Congress, in time of war, 
when war is imminent, or in other grave emergency ;~equiring the use of 
tt·oops in excess of the Regular Army beyond the limits of the United 
::itates, may by order transfer to the Army of the United States any 
portion of the Organized Militia receiving or entitled to receive the 
uenefits of this act, to serve therein for the balance of their respective 
terms of E:'nlistment or commission, • • • and any Organized 
::\1ilitia so transferred shall, from the date specified in the order of 
transfer, become for the time being a part of the Army of the United 
l':itates and subject to the rame la.w , in so far as the same may be appli
cable to them during their service under such transfer, • • * and 
shall be available for any duty for which the Regular or Yolunteer Al·my 
may lle employed ." 

And aid section proceeds to penalize a neglect or refusal to obE:'y the 
order of transfer in the following language : 

"Provided, That any member of the Organized Militia who, having 
agreed to render military service to the United States under the provi
sions of this act, neglects or refuses to present himself for service when 
so transferred shall be subjected to trial therefor by a duly constituted 
court-martial, under such regulr..tions as the President may prescribe." 

So it iS provided that the President may, by order, transfer the bene
ficiaries under the mea ure to the. Army, to serve therein for the re
mainder of their terms; ·that any beneficiaries so trnnsferred to the 
Army shall iJec:,me a part ot the Army and available tor any dutv as 
.;uch " ,_·om the date peciiled in the order of transfe;.o " ; that they shall 
be subject tn the same laws as are Federal soldiers " during their serv
ice under such transfer " ; and there is further provided a trial by court· 
martial of any of thew who neglects or refuses to "present himself for 
service when so transferred." 

Now, unless the power is conferred by statute, the President can 
have no authority to transfer a militiaman to the Army of the United 
States, although he may enlist him therein on his voluntary applica
tion, or compel him to serve therein, if the legislation be sufficient to 
that end. In the absence of legislation to that effect the President can 
have no authority compulsory to transfer to, and embody in, the Army 
of the United States any militia organization. Can section 5 be con
strne«l as anything more than a grant of power to transfer to and 
embody in the Army organizations of the Organized Militia and indi
vicluals thereof, if such organizations and individuals consent, or do not 
object, to the .transfer? 

Whatever may have been the intention of the framers of the bill, I 
apprehend that the language is not sufficiently clear and positive to 
abridge usual civil rights and subject citizens to Federal military service 
by force. It seems to me that the mere order of transfer, even when 
coupled with the voluntary agreement, is not sufficient to put the 
militiaman in the Federal service. And I am fortitl.ed In this con
clusion by the special provision subjecting to court-martial any who 
neglect or refuse to present themselves for service under the order of 
transfer. If the order of transfer itself, or notice thereof to the Indi
vidual, were sufficient to convert the militiaman into a Federal soldier, 
there could be no necessity for this special jurisdiction, as Federal 
soldiers are generally subject to mliita1·y law and jurisdiction, by reason 
of their status. But the bill here provides for trial by a peculiar kind 
of court-martial, which is not a court-martial under the ·Articles- of 
War at all, but one specially provided, and the Articles of War, by the 
terms of the bill, are not applicable to the militiaman until he shall 
begin to serve. It may well be that if the provision for this special 
jurisdiction were omitted, there would be some tenable reasons for 
holding that the order of transfer is legally sufficient to place the 
militiaman in the service of the United States on the date fixed in 
said order; yet, as the language stands, speaking with reference to 
those provisions which strongly suggest that mllltary jurisdiction does 
not attach by the order of transfer, it might, and probably would be; 
authoritatively held that the President will have exercised to the limit 
bis power to compel entry into the Army when be shall have subjected 

the offenuer to trial by court-martial ancl that neglect or ·refnsal to 
obey an order of transfer subjects the delinquent to military trial. but 
that trial does not place him in the service, nor give the President 
the power to draft him therein. 

The question of the sufficiency of the bill to authorize compulsory 
Federal military service has been discussed, and it is proper now to 
inquire what substantial legal function may be assigned to the agree
ment provided for in section 4 of the bill. The purpose of the bill 
must be to convert a militiaman into a Fweral soldier, either by com
pulsion or voluntary agreement. It becomes necessary, then, to con
sider the question : 

III. 
DOES TllE AGREEYEXT REQt;JJ::.ED BY SECTIO~ 4 CREATE TH.E STATUS OF 

FEDERAL SOLDIER EITHER-(A) PRESE:\TLY UPON EXTERHW INTO IT OC 
(B) AT SOME FGTURE TIME? 

The term "military status" has no magic in itself. I undcrsta.nrl 
that it means a condition or fixed relation usually founded on agree
ment, though not necessarily so, for the Government has an unques
tionable right to the military service of all of its arms-bearing citizens 
without regard to their consent. The important and peculiar incidents 
of the status flow not from the terms and means whereby the status 
is created, but they rt>sult from the fact-a fundamental and jurisdic
tional fact-that the Guvernment and its citizens assume to t>ach other 
a new and important and substantially changed relation; the consti
tutional liberty of the citizens becomes greatly abridged and the au
thority and control of the Government greatly enlarged ; these new and 
changed rights and relations are recognized and provided for by the 
Constitution itself. Under such a status many of the usual constitu
tional rights of the citizen, as such, no longer exist; the power of 
military command is established upon the one hand and the duty of 
obeUience on the other. The Government acquires a jurisdiction to 
compel specific performance of personal service by the exercise, if need 
be, of physical force to coerce the citizen thus placed to the (Jischarge 
of his m111tnry duty. Such arc the usual incidents. My mind l::ecomes 
confused and led away from first principles if it essays for the present 
discu ·sion a conception of more than two conditions-an Army statu::. 
and a non-Army status. ObliJ?ations are of various varieties: if the 
obligation does not create a military status, it has no place in this ills
cussion, because no status short of that of Federal soldier cnn be u. eful 
in testing the efficacy of this bill. 'l'he bill provides, in effect, that the 
rt>cipient of the pecuniary benefits under the proposed measure shall in 
presenti agree to render miJitary service as a Federal solllier in 
futuro. It may be noted that no difficulty is encountered in locating 
the terminus ad quem, but that it is not so easy to determine fTom the 
language of the proposed measure the terminus a quo, when the sol
dier's status begins, his duties and obHgations spring into being, the 
Government's military jurisdiction over him attaches, and he may ue 
held to the specific performance of hi~ service. The bill provitles, in 
substance, that the Federal status of the officer or enlisted man of the 
Organized Militia become a ~art of the A.rmy of the nited States in 
accordance with the terms of 1ts provisions ceases upon the ··:xpiration 
of the term of commission or enlistment, or upon the earlier release 
by the President, or upon the release by the President when nece. sity 
for their further use no longer eA'ists; but no such definite point marks 
the beginning of the status. 

A new status usually ensues as an immediate result of the change in 
legal relations, and the change in such relations is usually evidenced 
and made definite by a paper writing or ceremony. Such is the case 
in ordinary enlistments, article of adoption, apprentice bonds, naturali
zation papers, and the ceremony of marl"iage. Present words of promise 
do not create a present status, and are not sufficient to create a future 
status unless following and consummated by ~orne act of the promisor 
with that intention or perhaps unless made sufficient by law for that 
pm·pose. Such ar(> the common-law rules governing contracts which 
change the status aud their construction. Applying them to the lan
guage of the present bill, the conclusion follows that the agreement to 
render military service is not an agre~ment to render military service 
presently and immediately ; it is not an agreement which, in and of itself, 
creates the status of Federal soldier, which is our only concern; and 
when compared to that standard it falls short of it and into the realms 
of ordinary agreement, where it must remain until consummated by 
some act of the promisor with the intention to consummate it or until 
made by law sufficient for that purpose. 

And this conclusion is in evident agreement with the general pur
poses of the bill ; it could not be intended to make Federal soldiers out 
of the militia beneficiaries under this bill at the moment they become 
beneficiaries, and thus retain in the body of citizenry a vast number of 
Federal soldiers, with all the difficult incidents attaching to that status, 
and in disregard of the established traditions of our people. 
(B) DOES THE AGREEMENT PROVIDED FOR AND REQUIRED IN SECTIO~ 4, 

CREATE TilE STATUS OF FEDERAL SOLDIER AT SOME FUTURE TIMEl? 

llere is a voluntary agreement for future service. It seems to me to 
be self-evident that a man can not voluntarily agree now to render 
voluntary service in the future so as to preclude him from refusing to 
render the service when it may become due. He may back out when 
the future time contemplated arrives and accept the legal consequences, 
but specific performance will not be one of these consequences, unless 
perhaps the law, in unquestionable terms, should make it so. Under the 
present state of the law, and as it would exist upon the passage and 
approval of this bill, a man may not agree now to waive his right to 
refuse future service, accepting the legal consequences of such refusal; 
nor may he now agree m advance to waive any of his constitutional 
and legal rights hereafter. Though the Government gives a considera
tion for the promise of waiver the situation is not changed, for no con
sideration is necessary to support a waiver, and the presence of a con
sideration will not render bmdlng an advance agreemPnt to be specifi
cally enforced, so as to work a forfeiture of rights when the occasion 
is presented sometime in the future. Such a waiver or promise is some
thing like a gift whkh can only be made to take effect in presenti (2 
Blk. Com., 441), and the subject of the transaction must be something 
in esse at the time. To waive a right implies a present act. If I say 
to-day that I will waive my legal and constitutional rights next week, 
this can mean nothing more than that, when the time arrives, I will 
not insist on my rights. In Home Insurance Co. v. Morse (20 Wall., 
445), a case, however, which presents no analogies to the present ques
tion except on general principle, the Supreme Court of the United States 
said: 

"In these respects any citizen may, no doubt, waive the rights to 
which he may be entitled. He can not, however, bind himself in 
advance by any agreement which may l:e specifically enforced thus to 
forfeit his rights at all times and on all occasions whenever the case 
may be presented.'~ 
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A case, "ho-wever; which ha.s always been regarded with the highest 
r ·pect is that of Tyler v. Pomeroy (8 Allen, Mass., 481), which pre
sents, in principle, the same or very nearly the same question as is 
presented here. 

On tho 29th of July, 1862, plaintiff, with others, signed a paper 
which. was In the form commonly used in the Commonwealth as en4 

listmcnt contracts, in terms as follows: 
" We. the undersigned by our signatures hereunto annexed, do 

severalJy agree to serve for a period of three years from the date of 
our being mustered into the United States service, unless sooni!l" dl.s· 
charged as volunteers from Massachusetts, in the force authorized by 
an act of Congress of the United States, approved the 22d day of July, 
A. D. 1.861, entitled 'An aer to authorize the employment of volun
teers to aid 1D- the cnforce1nent of the laws and protecting public 
property: In accordance with the provisions of said act, and other 
acts in addition thereto, and if ordered intD camp our number is not 
filled to the maximum number of 101 on or before (a certain day) 
we severally agree to serve in such companies as the governor and 
commandeF in chief may designate..'' 

Tile. plruntilr, so-metime after signing the enlistment paper, refused 
to go into camp upon the request of the chairman of the selectmen, 
and the selectmen the1·eupon gave directions for him to be taken to 
camJ} and these dirE>ctlons were executed by one of the other two 
oefen'dants-one of whom wa.s a constable-who went to the plaintitf's 
house and arrested him and carried him to camp and delive1·ed him, 
with the enlistment roll, to the camp commander,. a commissioned 
officer of volunteers. The commanding officer ordered the plaintiff 
confined in the guard tent of the camp for several days, after which 
he was releasedt the regiment havmg received marching orders. 
Plaintuf lirought nis action for false arrest. 

In an opinion in which he reviewed both the ancient and modern law 
of military status. Judge Gray (later United States Supreme Court 
Justice) said (p. 485) : 

" Was the plaintitf then ·at the time of the acts he complaim; of, a 
s:oldier? The words • enlist' and 'enlistment' in the law, as in common 
usage, may signify either the complete fact of entering into the milftary 
serviee or the first step taken by the recruit toward that end. If this 
ambiguity is not borne in mind, the cfrnsideration of this matter may 
degenerate. into a di pute about words. The question before us is no 
ordinary one· or the force, censtruction, o-r validity of a contract
whether the plalnti:tl' has made an agreement ann broken it and is liable 
in damages for the breach; but of a change of status-whether by sign
ing a particular paper ('r by any other act the plaintllr ha.s changed his 
condition, give!l up some of the rights of a private citizen, and become 
amenable to military discipline. It becom~s necessary, therefore, to 
as.<:ertaill the. boundary between the civil and military States, and to 
inquue what acts, by the principles of the common law. or the Ameri
can constitutionR, nr I.Jy exprpss provision of statute, are required to 
<:hange a citizen into a soldier." 

After reviewing the development of the English law on the subject 
from the time of F.1hvard I, and finding under that law that the agree
ment to render future service did not of itselC create the mnttary 
status, but subjected the violator of the agreement to indictment and 
prosecution. th~ learned judge continued (p. 500) : 

" Congress had authorized the enlistment of volunteers for no longer 
term than three years, (U. S.. Stat., chap~ 9.) The only act done by 
the plaintUl' toward entering the service was to sign. an agreement to 
serve for a period of three years from the date of bein"' mustered into 
the service in accordance. with the act just referred to. He never agreed 
to enter th.e service to become a soldier immediately. Be never sol).. 
mUted himself to nor contracted any engagement with any military 
officer. Be never received any money from any officer, military or civil, 
of the State or Nation, nor any rations. un11orms, a:rms1 or equlpments. 
He was. never examined by a surgeon, nor took any oatn, nor was. mus· 
tert>d into the service. And he.. never actually served as a soldier 
~ .. ·~ 

•·.After the fullest consideration. we are unanimous ill the o.plnion 
that the plaintiff was not a soldier, nor subject to any miiitru·y author
ity or discipline- as such The statutes and orders already cited seem 
to a. some the mustering of a recruit into the. service as the point at 
which the right to exerclse military restraint over him is intended to 
beg:l:n. We are not. however, prepared to say that actual submission as 
a soldier to a commissioned officer. would not be of itself sufficient. 
Still less would we be understoDd as intimating that · a recruit of full 
age who had actually served or received money from the Government 
could be allowed to dispute the regularity or completeness of. his en
listment; but we can. have no doubt that the. mere signing of a paper 
in the bands of a municipaF officer, containing a promise tD serve from. 
a futun day, to be fixed only by the- performance frf a distiner act, is 
not sufficient to change the state of a citizen into that of a soldier " 
(p. 501). 

Th d.istingu.i heel judge further said that: 
" Soldiers must have received mfrney and come uruler actual com

mand of a leader to warrant their punish.ment as deserters under those 
(English) statutes. And Juuge Jenkins says, 'it seems that these 
statutes a:E.e. only a cleclaratiQ of the common law.' Jenk. 271.'' 

Turning again to the question before h.im,. he continued (P~ 503) : 
"Tile fact that other recruit who signed the- same· enlistment paper 

ru the piaint:l.lf reported at the ~amp of rendezvous, and were- received 
into the servJce. of the Unit<'d States hnd no tendency to p11ove tba.t he 
wa in tha.t service before he. had been reported or been recelved thfrl'e. 

• The acts. and declarations of the plainttif iD> the· meetings held for 
the puFpose of raising., the quota. of the town were frll'ered to shOW' that 
b-y s.lgning·. the saij roll he intended tD J}lace hims.el:f in the mllil:ru'y 
s rvice of tlu United 8tntes,. and afsOt in reduction ol dama"'es. But 
intention will not make a man a soldier un.les accompanied or f(}llowed 
f>.y the a.cts necessary to constitute n. chang,e o£ his state from civil to 
military. The question before us is not what he intended t() do~ but 
Jww much. he actunlly had done, how far his intenti011 had been carried 
out when the defendants assumed to ex:erclse military nuthority ove1r 
him. If he was. not then a soldier~ hls previous IU.!:H·csslons of an i.n.
tention to become one, or even his supJ}osition that he was, would not 
make him. one.'' 

He also- aid furtheF on (p.. 504) : 
''"Proof th t an enlistment p:IIWr l~cl by th J}laintiff was in the 

fo.rm comm.only u Pd ln. the Commonwealth eould not aid defendants 
without sho\ving that the- plaintiff had done S()me fm·th!'r act tfr make 
him a ~;oldier. Tt>stl.mony as to the usual mode of enlisting volunteers 
m· the actual holdinJ::' in.. Ulc servi~tc of rwr ·ons cnJisteu on such papers, 
would have n.o bearfng upon th que tion at wh:;tt stag; of the enlist
ment the, right of forcible rcstr:llnt begins, or by whom it may be 
e&crcised." 

And the judge then concluded (p. 505) : 
" The plaintiff, not being a soldiP.r, wa.s at perfect liberty to decline 

to become one and guilty of nD breach of milltary duty In so declining.'• 
This opinion has been quoted with approval of many Federal courts, 

1 including the Supreme Court. The gi.st of the decision is that an agree
ment to enlist is not an enlistment, either presently or at some future 
time, but that some act done by the promisor in furtherance of his 
agreement is necessary to make him a soldier. Under the present stat& 
o-f the law, and as it will be after the passage of the proposed measure 
(unless, indeed, the latter does prescribe a different rule), some act of 
the promisor contemporaneously with the creation of the status is 
necessary to create the status. 

In the matter of voluntary enlistment, the Supreme Court held in 
United States v. Grimley (1.37 U. S., 147) that under the present law 
the taking of the oath was the pivotal and final act in the matter of 
making an enlistment. 

Upon this same point and to the same eJf'<'Ct much enlightenment, in 
my op-inion, may be had from a consideration of the status of mar
riage. The military status and that of matrimony arc analogous legal 
concepts. It is el£mentary that a mere promise of future marriage 
does not in itseU create the matrimonial status, and a breach of the 
premise r£>sults tn an ordinary action for damage. The status of 
matrimony may be made in only one of two ways-per verba de pre
senti, with or without consummation, and per verba de futuro, fol
lowed by the act J)f consummation. The latter is an executory agree
ment becoming perfect upon the performance of an act that consummates 
it; the former is a presently executed contract taking effect immediately. 

The agreement then prescribed in section 4, on general legal prin
ciples and unless the proposed bill itself provides otherwise, can ripen 
into the military status only by some act of the promisor done with 
the purpose ot consummating the status and sufficient for the purpose. 
It may be, however, that Congress can, if it chooses, arbitrarily pre
scribe that" the happening of some event or contingency even unrelated 
to the promisor, or some action taken by a designated Government 
official, shall serve to accomplish by flat or law an equivalent con
summation. Congress has not yet done so, and whether it will have 
done so if it pass this bill will be examined a moment later. 

Obviously, that point of time specified in the bill when the promisor 
might naturally be expected to perform and may perform that act, 
which, in connection with his former agreement, will, without fur
ther ado, consummate into the status of enlistment, is that J}Olnt when 
he voluntarily present himself and sub.mit to Federal jurisdiction, 
either in compliance with his moral.obligation or in terrorem to avoid 
the liability of court-martial. 

It would seem, then. that when the transfer i ordered and the in
dividual voluntarily presents and submits himself to military juris
diction in eithel' manneF just mentioned, he becomes by that very act 
and at that very moment a soldier in the service of the United States. 
But if he neglects or refu es to present himself for military servtce and 
submit to military jurisdiction, he may, it is true, be court-martiale<t 
and punished, without becoming thereby a Federal soldier. 

What substantial legal function can be a.sslgned, then. to this agree
ment as a voluntary tep toward making the militiamen a Federal sol· 
dier? I doubt that any such function can be assigned it. The agree· 
ment create a. fuimre moral, but no future legal, obligation. It is noth· 
ing under the law as it now exists olr- will exist after the passage of 
this bill, but an ordinal:y contract tor future personal service, and en· 
forceable only. as such. It has been. suggested that the agreement con· 
stitutes a contract upon which, thougb it be- for personal service, 
specific performance may be had; it is clear to me, however, that the 
suggestion results from a misapprehension of the meaning of specific 
performance as that term is used in· connection with. the· military 
status. A soldier can be compelled to perform his duty because of the 
powe£ of command held by the. superior o-ver the services of the soldier 
wh'O' is made to obey. And this power is n-ow. and has been since 
feudal times, all! incident of the military relation. Such power· to com
mand is not limited to the exerci!m' of compul i.on through the agency of 
the military judicial machinery, but includes in a proper case the 
application of pbysieal f.ol'ee, co-ercio.H,. and res-tralnt. Service thus com
pelie<t is commanded under- the J}OWel" incident to the status and, of 
cour c, is n-ot in a legal sense specific performance at all If the right 
to specific performanee is based ~n· the agreement, and not on the 
s.tatus and the power to command ftowlng from the status, it may be 
had only through the operation of :r. decree in equity; such specitlc 
performance· involve the judicial and not the executive funetion; the 
judicial. decree- from the very mttm'e of. the. thing-even if Congre s 
should ever undertake tD confer the power of making such a decree. 
on any court (and the legislative comJ}etency in that regard may well 
be doubtedJ-can never command service except by operating in per
sonam'--that i • the decree is eft'.ective in sa far only- as it may compel 
performance by the imprisonment of him who disobeys it. I presume 
that neither- the legi lative nor executive authority will ever desire in 
the matter of the military relation to resort to a court of equity to 
obtain. a decree which of itse11 can bring n-o service; and it should b& 
noted that the bill itself, through the convenient agent of a court
martial~ does at teast as much!. The specific- performance which the 
military relation demands and which· may IJe compelled through physical 
force, if need be, by officers of the Army and the military machlllery. 
and IliOt that decreed by- a court ot equity. 

Although the agreement ha.s little or no assignabl{!' valtre as a step 
toward c-rea.ttng tht' tatn:s: of Federal soldier, nevertheless if the bill 
be viewed a a. draft"" act, the agreement. under that vJew, has. to my 
mi:nd, cons:iderable· signiika.nce. It might then be held respecting it 
that tho e who have entered into it constitute· the class designated by 
Congr . as the Cia up<m whom the. dra!t should operate. 

El. ll. CROWDER, 
Judge A-dvocate General. 

:MEliOIU_ D'UM. FOR THEl. AD.TUTANT O'ENE'RAL. 

WAR DEPARTME~T, 
OFFICE 011' TH1!r JUDGE ADVOCATE GE~rlnAL, 

Wa&Mffgttm, January £9, 1916. 
Subject-: Pending militia J}n.ybill (S. 1158}. 

1. r was ~ted by yowr. letter of January 1Z, 1..016, to give my im
mediate, concenti:ated consideration. to an inclosed copy of S. 1158 
(64th Cong., 1st ses ) , "A bill 'tot increase the efficiency of the Organized 
Militia., and for other- pu.Itpo e ·' introdlMedl by Senator CHAM.mrnLAIN 
on.. December_l.O. 19l.5,~ particularly with reference to so much thereof 
a.s concerns the L'oterc ts int.rusfed to my charge. in ord~r th t my 
vie-ws the:reon m y be pla.cecl b"CfoFe the department. I have interpreted 
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thls referencE> to call for remarks from this office Upon tbe legal effect 
of the various provisions of the inclosed bill as well as upon defects and 
con flicts in 1ts provl Ions, and have prepared my report in accordance 
with that interpr tatlon. 

(Paragraph 2 of the opinion gives a history of militia pay bills {'On
sidered by the Congre s or its wmmlttees; paragraph 3 relates to the 
r evi ion by this office of a draft of militia pay btu proposed by the 
DiviRion of Mllitla AffairR.) 

4. The words " ancl all persons who are exempted by the laws of the 
respe"tiYf' Stat!'s and TPrritories" have b«.>Pn incorporated in sPction 3. 
Sub tantially s~milar provisions are found in the act of May 8, 1792, and 
in it. sub. titutt.', the act of January 21, 1903 (the Dick bill). It has 
bt>en qu stioned wbPtbl'r this is a Federal function, i. e., whether the 
power to declare exemptions is included in the power to provid~ for 
orgnn'zing arming, and rlisdplining the militia There is respectable 
authority on both side of this questi<J!l and no authoritative decision 
to goYern us. Assuming that ft is a Federal power, it is still an 
affirmative and not an exclusive power, so that it is competent for Con
gress t'l leave a part of that power unPxercised, and thus invite the 
concurren t jurisdiction of the Statt>. Congress bas. always legislated 
upon the theory that it had the power to determine who should compose 
the militiJl. and who should be exempt, but has never exercised the 
power so completely as to deprive the States of the power to grant 
exemption. I am 1nclined to think that this power should be exer
cised in that complete way that would exclude the exercise of the 
same power by tho'! States. .An alternative to the existing provi ion 
would be to proceed b.v way of specific enumeration to exempt all 
officers, executive, legislative, and judicial, of any State, Territory, or 
the District of Columbia necessary for the operation of State, county, 
anrl municipal gover_nments. 

NOTE.-Thls recommendation bas been carried into effect in section 59 
of the pending bill (Calendar No. 285, 8. R. 12766).-E. H. C. 

(Paragraphs 5. l-1, and 7 of the opimon relate to reserve corps· for the 
militia as propo!:.ed In said bill ; paragraph 8 to 11se of officers of reserve 
corps; paragraph 9 to Indoor target practice; paragraph 10 to details; 
p aragraph 11 to the right to utilize retired officers upon militia duty; 
paragraph 12 relate to appropriations; paragraph 13 to target ran~s. 
encampments. and mam·uvers; paragraph 14 to apportionment and ex
pencliture of app:-oprlations; paragraph 15 tu disbursing officers; and 
paragraph 16 to the national militia board.) 

FEDERAL STATUS IN PRESE:-ITI. 

17. As was provided in the January, 1914, draft, section 37 of this 
bill provides : 

"That no money appropriated under the provisions of this a.et shall 
be paid to any 8erson who has not, in addition to his obligation as a 
member of the rganlze<l Militia of a State, Territory, or the District 
of Columbh., voluntarily subscribed an agreement to serve the Unltet.l 

tates in the manner provJded in this act and in connection with . Ut'b 
agreement taken an oath as a commissioned officer or enlisted man in 
the Army of the United StateR: Provided, That the obligation to serve 
in the Army of the United States shall be effective from the date ot 
the agreement and oath herein prescribed to create the status of officer 
and enlisted man in the Army of the United States; but officers· and 
enlisted men subscribing such agreement and oath shall not, with{)Ut 
the consent of Congress. be ordered into the active military service of 
the Unitt>d States as a part of the Army tliereof, nor shall they be 
entitled to the pay and emoluments of officers and enlisted men in 
the Army of the United States except as otherwise provided in thls 
act." 

NOTE.-See sections 71 and 73 of pending bill (Calendar No. 285, 
II. R. 12~66) .-E. H. C. 

I think this .section bas been accepted with a reservation by all who 
have studied lt. It undertakes to bestow office in the United &ta.tes 
Army without any exercise of the constitutional appoi.nting power. 
The objection to it is, I think. a vital one. Assuming that the section 
has been amendPd so as to obviate this defect and made effective to 
bestow office in the Army upon an oific.er of the National Guard, so that 
at the same time he would be invested with the two military offices-
one State anrl the other National-we have this further situation to 
dt>al with: The constitutions of Florid~ Kentucky, Louisiana, Missis
sippi, Missouri, Utah, Wi~>consin, and Wyoming prohibit persons who 
bold or exercise offices of trru t, honor. or profit under the Govern.ment 
of the United States from holding or exercising offices of trust, honor, 
or profit under the State. 

NOTE.-See a ttacbed list of State constitutional provislons.-E. H. C. 
The provision is stated in vat·ying forms in. the constitutions· of 

the States mentioned, but the substantial provision is as t havl' 
stated it. Office in the Organized filitia is clearly an office of trust 
and . honor, and, when pay is attached, is one of profit. So, too, 
office in tpe Army of the United States, with which it is proposed 
to invest the officer of the Organized Militia, is likewise one of 
honor and trust. As I see the question, it would require amendments 
to the constitutions of the States namt>d above In order that section 
37, m so far as it deals with office, might have any execution in those 
States. 

There is further question as to that provision of the section which 
onc1erta.kes to create dual military status for the enlisted men of the 
National Guard. The section a. sumes that a man may have two mili
tary allegiances to two commanders in chief, coexisting, but with the 
obligations of one deferred. I am not certain that these two relations 
can coexist. 

All these objections are avoidPd in the form of bill now pending. be
fore the House Committee on Military Affairs. That bill relies solely 
upon the effieacy of a draft which reaches both officers and men of the 
Organized Militia as individuals. While the House committee draft 
contemplates a change of status for the Organized Militia from State 
troops to national troops, it deals with but one status at a time, and 
when the national status is assumE-d the State statuR Is e.~ressly can
celed. Under the terms of the Ilouse bill the officoc; having been 
drafted, i r<;!commissioned by the Pre 1.dent and is inducted into office, 
which he holds in the Federal service in the con titutional way. 

I regard the question of what would be the ultimate construction of 
any law whkb wou!cl undertake to create dual military status to State 
and Nation. as a matter of grave doubt, and therefore offer no substi-
tute for section 37 · 

(Paragraph 18 of the op.lnlon relates to period of service under 
draft.) 

E. H. CRowomi. 
J'Udge. A.avocare General. 

PROVISIONS OF" STATE CONSTtTtlTIONS RESPECXING DUAL OFil'lCEHOLDI:X~ 
(STATE A.J.'ID FEDERAL). 

Section 15, article 16. constitution of Florida, provides : 
"No persons holding office or exerClSing the. functions of any office 

under the Governmt>nt of the United States shall hold any office of 
honor or orofit unuer the government of this State.". 

Section 237, constitution of Kentucky, provides: 
" No person holding any ·office of trust or profit under the United_ 

States shall be eligible to h{)ld or ex~rcise any office of trust or profit 
under thi constitution or the laws made in pursuance thereof." 

Article 164, con!'titutlon of Loui!3iana; provides: 
"No person holding or exercising a ny office of trust or profit under 

the United Rtates shall holtl or exercise any office of trust or profit un
der the State." 

Section 266, constitution 'of Mis issippi, provides: 
" No per on holding office under the Uovernment of the United States 

Rhall bold or exercise in any way the rights and powers of any office or 
honor or profit under the laws or authority of this State." 

Section 4, article 14, constitution of l\lissouri, provides : 
"No person holding any office of profit under the United States shall 

during- the continuance of s-uch office bold any· oflice of profit under this
State." 

Se<'tlon 23, article· 7, constitution of Utah provides: 
" No person holding any office under the United States Government 

shall bold any office under the State government of Utah." 
Section 3, ::rrticlP 13. constitution of Wisconsin, provides : 
"No person holding any office of profit or trust under the United 

States shall be eligible to any office of trust, profit, or honor under 
this State." · 

SE.>ctinn 19, article 6, constitution of Wyomi.ng, provides~ 
"No person holding or exercising any office or appointment of trust 

or profit under the United States shall at the same time hold or exercise 
any o1Hce in this State to which a salary, fees, or perquisites shall ba 
attached." 

l\Ir. REED. I move the following amendment to the biii-
The VICE PRES1DENT. 'l'here is a. pend:ing amendment. 
Mr. ~HTH of South Carolina. Is not the peniling amen~ 

ment the one offered by myself? 
The VICE PRESIDENT. There is an amendment" pending to 

that amendment rt will be stated. 
The SECRETARY. The Senator from Georgia [Mr. HARDWICK] 

proposes to amend the nmendment offered by the Senator from 
South Carolina by triking out, on page- 2 of the printed amelld
ment, line 17, the words· '"and useful in the manufacture o:e 
fertilizers." 

l\ir. OVERMAN. Mr. President, we ouglit to haTe a quorum 
present if that amendment is- coming up for action. The Senator 
from Georgia I know wants to address the Senate upon his 
amendment to the amendment. 

The VICR PRESIDENT. Is- that an intimation of the absence 
of a quorum? 

Mr. OVERMAN. It is a suggestion to that effect. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary calied the roll, and the following Senators: an-

swered to their names : 
Ashurst Hollis Newlands 
Borah Hughes. Norris 
Brandegee Rusting Oliver 
Bryan J obnson, Me. Overman 
Bui:leigh Jones Owen · 
Chamberlain Kenyon Page 
C!app Kern- Phelan 
Clark, Wyo. La Follette Pittman 
Colt Lane Poindexter 
Curtis Lippitt Pomerene 
Dillingham Lodge Ransdell 
Gallinger McCumber Reed 
Gore Martin, Va. 8bal'roth 
Gronna Martine, N. J'. Sheppard 
Harding Myers Sbel'man 
Hardwick Nelson Simmons 

Smith. Ariz. 
Smith, G.a. 
Smith, 1\licb. 
Smlth, S.C. 
Smoot 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Underwood 
Wadsworth 
Wal h 
Warren 
Works 

l\Ir. KERN. I desire to announce the unavoidable absence 
of the senior Senator from Florida [Mr. FLETCHER], the junior 
Senator from Maryland [l\Ir. LEE], the senior Senator from 
West Virginia [l\Ir. CHILTON], and the junior Senator from 
Indiana [1\lr. TAGGAnT], all of whom are pairert. This· an
nouncement" may stand for the day_ 

Mr. MYERS. The Senator from. Mississippi [Mr. V ARDA.
MAN] is necessarily detairred from the C.hambe~ by official busi
ness. 

The VICE PRESIDEl\TT. Sixty-three Senators have an
swered to the roll call. There is a quorum present. The pend
ing amendment is the amendment offered by the Senator from 
Georgia [1\Ir. HARDWICK] to the amendment of the Senator from 
South Carolina [Mr. SM:ITHT." It will be again stated. 

The SECRETARY. On. line 17· of the printed amendment the 
Senator from Georgia proposes to strike out the words "and 
useful in the- manufacture of fertilizers." 

Mr. HARDWICK. l\lr. Pre ident, I. understand that the 
proposer of the amendment is willing to accept that suggestion; 
and, if so, there is no need of prolonging- the discussion about it. 
Those "'rorrts- ought not to· be in the amendment. 

Mr. Sl\1ITH of South Carolina. Mr. President, I lmve no ob~ 
jeetion to the amendment of the Senator from Geergia· [l\fr; 
HARDWICK] , because L think we can, with that amendment, pre .. 
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ser\"e the same purpo e, anu perhaps the pron ·wn will be in 
better lnnguaO'e and in better form; but I want to state right 
here nnd now that I 'vant it distinctly unllerstoocl by the Senate 
that, along with the idea concerning which en•ry one of us is 
fully agreed, it is absolutely essential for this countr-y to pro
vide itself with the chemicals the supply of which is sought to 
be anticipated in the amendment. They are absolutely essen
tial, not alone for prepaTedne · , but also for the continuance of 
the productivene s of our fields. 

It is known to all of us tllnt every great grain crop that is 
taken from the soil of America extracts just tbat much of the 
very chemicals provision for a supply of which is sought to be 
made by the amendment. ·Year by year our fields are being 
·depleted ; and this is an attempt right now, in the beginning of 
the process which bas been <leveloped for taking in unlimited 
quantities these ingredients from the air, to provide tha.t the 
Government in supplying itself with the munitions of ·war, of 
which we stand so sadly in need, shall it ·elf also make provision 
for the means of em·iching our fields. 

1\Ir. Pre ident, this is not a new subject. I want to take occa
sion in a moment or two to read a portion of an act passed in 
1856 relative to an artificial fertilizer to be placed upon the fields 
of this country. From what I shall read it will become apparent 

' that that was the object which the Government had in- view in 
passing that act. Along about 1835 or 1840 it was discovered 
that on certain islands off the coast of South America there were 
certain deposits of guano, the application of which to the soil 
marvelously increased its yield. So wonderful was the effect 
upon the depleted soil of the Atlantic seaboard that Mr. Seward, 
of New York, at one time a Senator from that State and later 
Secretary of State under 1.\Ir. Lincoln, introduced and bad 
passed a bill, section 2 of which I shall read. Before I read it, 
however, I want to call the attention of the Senate to the fact 
that the object was to furnish this country with an adequate 
supply of fe1·tilizer. The United States exhausted every means 
in its power to reach the end, not only of providing us with an 
adequate supply but of controlling for the benefit of the agri
culturists the price of the supply. 

I understand that the act of 1856 to which I ha\e referred 
was based upon the right of a Government to take possession of 
islands and lands not occupied by other Governments; but it 
sets forth clearly that the object in in\oking that right on behalf 
of the United States .. was for the purpose of securing this fer
tilizer and conh·olling the price of it for the benefit of the agri
culturists of this country. 

There was something said here the other day about an attempt 
to control the price. I want to call the attention of the Senate 
to the parallel that exists between the purpose of the amendment 
which I have introduced and the act passed in 1856, which I am 
going to read. If the Government takes its own water power 
or uses steam power for the purpose of furnishing it elf with 
the munitions of war, the Sl.U'plus that it produces will be its 
own, produced by its own machinery, and this amendment 
attempts to have the Go\ernment dispose of that surplus for 
the very purpo e for whlch the act of 1856 wa passed. I read 
section 2 of t.be act of 1856 : · 

SEc. 2 •. And be it turtlle1· e11actcd, That tho said disco>ercr or dis
coverers, or his or their assigns being citizens of the United States, may 
be allowed, at tho pleasure of Congress, the exclusive right of occupying · 
said island, rocks, or keys for the purpose of obtaining said guano, and 
of selling and del Jve ... lng the same to citizen of the United States for 
the purpose of being used thereJn, and may be allowed to charge and 
receive for £-very ton thereof delivered alongside a vessel, in proper 
tubs within reach of ship's tacklt', a sum not excee<11ng $8 per ton for 
the best quality or 4 per ton in its native place of deposit: Pt·ovided, 
1£ower-·er, That no guano shall be taken f1·om said island, rock, or key 
except for the use of the citizens of the United States, or of persons 
resident therein, as aforesaid: ..ind provided also, That said discoverer 
or discoverers, or his or their a;;signs, shall first enter into bonds, with 
such penalties or securities as may be required by the President, to 
deliver the said guano to citizens of the United States for the purpose 
of being used the!:ein anu to none others, and at the price aforesaid, 
and to provide all necessary facilities for that purpose within a time to 
be fixed in said bond ; and any breach of the provisions thereof shall 
be taken and deemed a forf<=itrue of all rights accruing under and by 
virtue of this act. 

In section 5 it is provided: 
SEc. 5 .And be it ftwther enacted, That the President of the United 

States is hereby authorized~-. at his discretion, to employ the land and 
naval forces of the United o::states to protect the rights of the said dis
coverer or discoverers, or their as&igns, as aforesaid. 

Now, 1\Ir. President, we are face to face with this issue-. The 
necessity at the time of the passage of the act of 1856 for fer
tilizer for our soil has been increased in geometrical progres
sion. It is true that the discovery of the vast phosphate beds 
in South Carolina, Tenne Nee, and Florida supplied a part of the 
necessity for soil enrichment; but we are to-day standing face 
to face with the problem of how we can support our population, 
which is rapidly increasing, while the fertility of our soil is de
creasing. · 

The farmer have never come here nnd asked very muc11, and 
yet their contribution to the welfare of this country is the 
foundation upon which e\erytlling else is built. Scientists now 
declare that the pi·ocess of extracting nih·ogen from the air in 
unlimited quantities is a commercial succe s; and, in view of the 
fact that it is an essential ingredient for the enrichment of our 
soil, I think that Congress would be derelict in its duty unless 
some action were taken. I am not asking that the Government 
of the United States shall grant any special privilege, but I am 
asking that it hall develop, as far as may be, the opportunities 
of the farmers of thi country, so that they may be put in the 
best possible position to feed and clothe the population of the 
United States. 

Mr. HARDTVI K. 1.\Ir. President--
The VICE PR~<;SIDE:NT. Does the Senator from South Caro

lina yiel<l to the Senator from Georgia? 
Mr. Sl\liTH of South Carolina. I yield to the Senator. 
Mr. HARDWICK. 1.\Ir. Pre ·ident, I cUd not intend to tliscu s 

this matter at all until the Senator from South Carolina made 
some observations that make it nece sary for me to do so. 
There is nothing like what the Senator uggests necessarily in
vol\ed in this proposition at all, and if the Senator will not 
strip it of its sociali tic features he will get it overwhelmingly 
beaten in tile Senate. 

1\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. 1\lr. Pre iclent, I am not con
cerned about wllether the question may seem socialistic or 
whetller it may seem populistic. The main thing that I am 
concerned about is, how we can best provide for that great class 
of people who bear the burden of this Go-rernment. 

Mr. HARDWICK. 1\lr. President--
1\lr. SMITH of South Carolina. Now, 1\lr. Presi<lent--
1\Ir. HARDWICK. .Just a moment. 
1\ft·. SMITH of South Carolina. Allow me--
1\Ir. HARDWICK. I have the floor, if the Senator will par

don me, and I want to make a short statement myself. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. Senators must remember the rule. 
1\lr. S.l\IIT.H of South Carolina. 1\lr. President, I wa · not 

aware that the Senator from Georgia had the floor when I 
took it. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Oh, yes; I ha\e the floor, I think. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from South Carolina 

had not concluded. 
1.\Ir. HARDWICK. I beg the Senator' pardon. I addre sed 

the Chair, and was recognized, and I thought the Senator had 
concluded. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator was recognized for 
the purpose of addressing an inquiry to the Senator from South 
Carolina. • 

Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. If the Senator wants to ask 
me a question, I will yield. . . 

Mr. HARDWICK. No; I will take the floor in my own rigllt 
when the Senator has concluded. 

1\Ir. SMITH of South Carolina. 1\Ir. Pre ident, I want to ay 
to the Senator from Georgia that I readily acceded t(J hi. 
amendment, and do so yet, with the hope that the object that I 
have in view may be attained without, in letter at least, doing 
violence to the Constitution. 

1\lr. Preside.nt, I want to ask the pdvilege to have printed in 
the RECORD u statement by Dr. Baekelund in reference · to the 
production and use of this wonderful chemical. 

The VICE PHESIDENT. In the ab ence of objection, per
mi. ion to do so is granted. 

The statement referred to is as follows: 
IKTERNATIONAL SCOPE OF CUE.UICAL RESE.U:CH. 

The development of some problems of industrial chemistry hn en
listed the brilliant collaboration of men of so many different national
ities that the final success could not, with any measure of justice, be 
ascribed exclusively to one single race or nation; that is best ilJus
trated by the invention of the different methods for the fixation of 
nitrogen from the air. 

This extraordinary achievement, although scarcely a few years old, 
seems already an ordinary link in the chain of common, current event:'! 
of our busy life; and yet, the facts connected with this recent conquest 
reveal a modern tale of great deeds of the race-an epos of applied 
science. Its story began the day when chemistry taught us how indis
pensable are the nitrogenous substances for the growth of all living 
beings. 

DEFICIENCY OF KITROGEN FERTILIZERS I~ A.GRICCLTURE. 

Generaily speaking, the most expensive foodstuffs are precisely thosf' 
which contain most nitrogen, for the simple reason that there is, and 
always bas been, at some time or another, a shortage of nitrogenous 
foods in the world. Agriculture furnishes us these proteid or nitt·ogen. 
containing bodies. whether we eat them directly as yegetable products 
or indirectly as animals which have assimilated the proteids from 
plants. It so happens, however that by our ill-balanced metboda of 
agriculture we take nitrogen from the soil much faster than it ls sup
plied to the soil through natural agencies. Wo have tried to remedy 
this discrepancy by enriching the soil with manure or other fertilizers, 
but this has been found totally insufficient, especially with our m,ethods 
of intensive. culture--our fields want more nitrogen. So ngt·iculture 
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has been lookin-g anxiously around to find new "sources of nitrogen 
fertilizer. For a short time, an excellent supply was found in the 
guano deposits of Peru ; but this material was used up so eagerly that 
the sUJ)ply lasted only a very few years. In the meantime the am
monium salts recovered from tbe by-products of the gas works have co~e 
into steady use as nitrogen fertilizer. But here again the supply 1s 
entirely insufficient, and during the later period our main reliance bas 
been p1aced on the natural beds of sodium nitrate. which are. fo~nd 
in the desert regions of Chile. This has been, of late, our. prmc1pal 
source of nitrogen for agriculture, as well as for the many mdustries 
which require saltpeter or nttric acid. 

CHILE SALTPETER AND ITS APPROACHlNG EXHAUSTION. 

In 1898 Sir William Crookes, in his memorable preside11;tial address 
before the British Association for the Advancement of Science, called 
our attention to the threaterung fact that, at the increasing rate of 
consumption, the nitrate bE-ds of Chile wou~d be exhausted before _the 
middle of this century. Here was a warrung-an alann call-raised 
to the human race by one of the deepest scientific thinkE-rs of our 
generation. It meant no n:.ore nor less than that before long our race 
would be confronted with nitrogen starvation. In a given country, all 
other conditions being equal, the abundance or the lack of nitrogen 
available for nutrition is a paramount factor in the degree of general 
welfare or of physical decadence. The less nitrogE-n there is available 
as foodstuffs, the nearer the pQpulation is to starvation. The great 
famines In such nitrogen-deficient countries as India and China and 
Russia are sad examples of nitrogen starvation. 

And yet nitrogen, as suc.h, js so abundant in nature that it consti
tutes four-fifths of the air we breathe. Every square mile of our 
atmosphere contains nitrogen enough to satisfy our total present con
sumption for over half a century. However, this nitrogen is unavail
able as long as we <lo not find means to malte it enter into some suit
able chemical combination. Moreover nitrogen was generally con
sidered inactive and i!lert, because it does not enter readily in chE>mi
eal combination. 

Wllllia.m Crookes's disquieting message of rapidly approaching nitro
gen starvation did not cause much worry to politicians; they seldom 
look so far a bead into the future. But to the men of science it rang 
like a reproach to the human race. Here, then, we were in possession 
of an inexhaustible store of nitrogen in the air, and yet, unless we found 
some practical means for tying some of it into a suitable chemical 
combination, we would soon be in a position similar to that of a ship
wrecked sailor, drifting around on an immense ocean of brine, and yet 
slowly dying for lack of drinking water. 

OXIDaTION 0~ AIR NITROGEN. 

The Priestley-Cavendish experiment: As a guiding beacon there was, 
however, that simple expe~;iment, carried out in a little glass tube, as 
far back as 1785, by both Cavendish and Priestley, which showed that 
if electric sparks were passed through air the oxygen thereof was able 
to burn some of the nitrogen and to engender nitrous vaPQrs. 

Bradley and LQvejoy : This seemingly unimportant laboratory curi
osity, so long dormant in the textbooks, was made a starting point by 
Charles S. Bradley and D. R. Lovejoy, in Niagara Falls, for creating 
the first industi·ial apparatus for converting the nitrogen of the 
air into nitric acid by means of the electric arc. As early as 1902 
they published their results as well as the details of their apparatus. 
Although they operated only one full-sized unit, they demonstrated 
conclusively that nitric acid could thus be produced from the air 
in unlimited quantlties. We shall examine later the reasons why 
this pioneer enterprise proved a eommercial insuccess ; but to these 
two American inventors belongs, undoubtedly, the credit of having 
furnished the first answer to the distrE-ss call of Sir William Crookes. 

Birkeland and Eyde: In the meantime, many other investigators 
were at work at the samE> probLem, and soon from Norway's abundant 
waterfalls came the news that Birkeland and Eyde had solved suc
cessfully, and on a commercial scale, the same problem by a differently 
constructed apparatus. 

Pauling and Sr'hoenherr : The Germans, too, were working on the 
same subject. and we heard that Schoenherr, also Pauling, had evolved 
still other methods, all, however, based on the Cavendish-Priel'ltley 
principle of oxidation in nitrogen. In Norway alone the artifictal 
saltpeter factories use now, day and night, over 200,000 electncal 
horsepower, whic-h will soon be doubled; while a further addition is 
contemplated which will bring the volume of electric current con
sumE-d to about 500.000 horeRpower. The capital invested -at present 
in thesE> works amounts to $27,000,000. 

CYANAMIDE. 

Frank and Caro, in Germany, succeeded in creating another profitable 
industrial process whereby nitrogen could be fixed by carbide of cal
cium, which converts it into calcium cyanamide, an excellent fer
tilizer by itself. By the action of steam on cyanamide, ammonia is 
produced, or it can be made the starting point of the manufacture of 
cyanides, so profusely used for the treatment of gold and silver ores. 

Although the synthetic nitrates ·have found a field of their own, 
their utilization for fertilizers is smaller than that of the cyanamide; 
anrl the latter industry represents, to-day, ·an investment of about 
$30.000,000, with three factories in Germany, two in Norway, two in 
Sweden, one in France, one in Switzerland, two in Italy, one in 
Ausn·ia, one in Japan, one in Canada, but not any in the United States. 
The total output of cyanamide is valued at $15,000,000 yearly and em
ploys 200,000 horsepower, and preparations are made at almost every 
existing plant for further extem:ions. An English company is con
templating the application of 1.000.000 horsepower to the production 
of cyanamide and Its derivatives, 600,000 of which have been secured 
in Norway and 400,000 in Iceland. 

NITRIDE PROCESSES. 

But still other processes are being developed, based on the fact that 
certain metals or metalloids can absorb nitrogen, and can thus be 
converted into nitrides; the latter can either be used directly as fer
tilizers or they can be made to produce ammonia under suitable treat
ment. 

Serpek process: '!'he most important of these nitride processes seems 
to be that of Serpek, who in his experimental factory at Niedermor
schweiler, succeeded in obtaining aluminum nitride in almost theoretical 
quantities, with the use of an amount Of electri~al energy eight times 
less than that needed for the Birkeland-Eyde process and one-half less 
than for the cyanamide process, the results being calculated for equal 
weights of " fixed " nitrogen. A French company has taken up the 
commercial applicattOn of this process whic-h can furnish, besides am
tnoni,a, pure alumina for the manufacture of aluminum metal, 

HABER'S PR9CESS FOR AMMONIA. 

An exceptionally ingenious process for the direct synthesis of am
monia., by the direct union of hydrogen with nitrogen, ·bas been devel
oped by Haber in conjunction with the chemists and eno-ln.eers of the 
Badische Anilin & Soda Fabrik. The method has the advantage that 
It is not, like the other nitrogen-fixation processes, paramountly de
pendent upon cheap power ; for this reason, if for no other, it seems 
to be destined to a ruore ready application. The fact that the group 
of the three German chemical com~anies which control the process 
have sold out their former holdings rn the Norwegian enterprises to a 
Norwegian-French group, and are now devoting their energies to the 
commercial installation of the Haber process, has quite some signifi
cance as to expectations for the future. 

THE FUTURE OF NITROGE~-FIXATION PROCESSES. 

The question naturally arises : Will there be an overproduction and 
will these different rival processes not kill each other in slaughtering 
prices beyond remunerative production? Nitrogen fertilizers are al
ready used at the rate of about $200,000,000 worth a year, and any . 
decrease in price, and, more parti~ularly, better education in ' farming, 
will probably lead to an enormously increased consumption. It is worth 
mentioning here that in 1825 the first shipload of Chile saltpeter 
which was sent to Europe c-ould find no buyer, and was finally thrown 
into the sea as useless material. Then, again1 processes' for nitric acid 
and processes for ammonia, instead Qf interrering, are supplementary 
to each other, because thP world needs ammonia and ammonium salts 
as well as nitric acid or nitrates. It should be pointed out also that, 
ultimately, the production of ammonium nitrate may prove the most 
desiraole method to minimize freight, for this salt contains much more 
nitrogen to the ton than does the more bulky calcium salt in which 
form synthetic nitrates are now marketed. 

WHY DID BRADLEY AND LOVEJOY 'OT SGCCEED? 

BP.for~ I~aving this subject, let us examine why Bradley and Lovejoy's 
efforts came to a standstill where others succeeded. ·• 

First of all, the cost of power at Niagara Falls is prree to five ~mes 
higher than in Norway; and although at the tinle this was not stnctly 
prohibitive for the manufacture of nitri.c acid, it was entirely beyond 
hope for the production of fertilizers. The relati~ly high cost of power 
in our country is the reason why the cyanamide enterprise had to lo
cate on the Canadian side of Niaga ra Falls, and why, up till now, out
side of an experimental plant in the South (a 4.,000-horsepower in
stallation in North Carolina, using the Pauling process), the whole 

nited States has not a single synthetic nitrogen fertilizer works. 
The yields of the Bradley-Lovejoy appai"atus were rather good. They 

succeeded in converting as much as 2~ per cent of the air. which lB 
somewhat better than their successors are able to accomplish. But 
their units-12 kilowatts-were very much smaller than the 1,000 to 
3,000 ·kilowatts now used in Norway, and they wel"'e also more delicate, 
all of which made installation and operation considerably more expen
sive. However this was the natural phase through which any pioneer 
industrial deveiopment has to go, and it is more than probable that in 
the nahrral order of events these imperfections WQuld have been elimi
nated. But the killing stroke came when financial support was sud
denly withdrawn. 

l\lr. SThfMONS. Mr. President, will the Senator fTom South 
Carolina yield to me? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from South Caro
lina yield to the Senator from North Carolina? 

l\1r. SMITH of South Carolina. I yield for a question. 
1\Ir. SIMMONS. I did not rise merely to ask a question, but 

I did wish to ask the Senator if he felt himself able to accept 
an amendment to his amendment which I gave notice a few 
days ago I would offer? I think, if the Senator finds himself 
able to accept this amendment, it might measurably remove the 
objection in the mind of the junior Senator from Georgia [:Mr. 
HAnnwrcK]. If the Senator will permit me, I will read the 
amendment and ask if he can accept it? 

J\fr. Sl\HTH of South Carolina. I will state to the Senator 
from North Carolina that the remarks I am making are for the 
purpose of submitting my views before the bill and amendments 
are acted upon. I wish to state that a few days ago the question 
arose here as to whether or not the processes for the production 
of nitrogen have been sufficiently developed to justify the Gov
ernment in appropriating money for the purpose of its produc
tion by these processes. At that time I put into the REcono cer
tain facts, which it is not necessary for me to now repeat. The 
fact,. however, remains that as to the two processes, namely, 
the arc process and the cyanamide process, all of the experts and 
scientists now consider them commercial facts. The war in 
Europe is testimony to their success. -They have also· stated that 
this ingredient, nitrogen, which is so essential in fertilizer, under 
these processes can be produced at one-half the cost of the Chile 
saltpeter at antebellum prices, not the prices now, for the p1'ices 
now have been quadrupled, but that it could be furnished for 
agricultural purposes at one-half the former price. So that 
whatever amendments may be offered to the amendment, the one 
essential feature which I shall insist shall remain in the bill is 
that after the Government has supplied itself with munitions 
of war the farmers of this country may be the beneficiaries of 
the surplus. If it is in accordance with the wisdom o.f the 
Senate that this shall be done by virtue of the Government l~as
ing its power or by the Government leasing its plants or selling 
its power and still conse~·ving the object in view, an abundance 
of this all-important element for agricultural purposes, I shall 
be very glad to have it put in that shape; but I can not accept 
an amendment which, in its very nature, will preclude the pos-
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sihility of the grent agricultural interests of this country being 
ueui~d the very thing ·which these 'proces ·e · produce and upon 
"-hich they are dependent. I am not "·ed<l~cl to any particular 
mean~ of doing it, so that it is clone, and done for the benefit of 
the fnrmer. 

Mr. SD1MONS. l\lr. Pregluent, tile amentlment which I \vish 
to propose to the amendment of the Senator from South Carolina 
will not, in my judgment, interfer in any way \Yith the agri
cultul'i. t of this country getting the benefit of the production 
of :my j11ant tllat the Government may estnuli ·h for the purpo .. e 
of ::,;~;Plllying it. · H ·with nitric acid. If the Senator will permit 
mP. I ~houl<l like to haYe the amenclment rend. 

The PHESIDir\G OFFICER (l\lr. RoBIXSO~ in the chair). 
Doe:-; the Senator from South Carolina yield to the Senator 
from Nprth Cnrolina? 

l\lr. Sl\IITH of South Carolina. 1\Ir. President, I think I 
haYe ..:noken in g neral terms on tlte bill; I tllink it has suffi
ciently- been di cu ·ed for the ameiHlment no"· to ue offere<l in 
due order; but the fir t amendment h; the anwmlment of the 
Senator from Georgia [1\lr. HAunwJcK I, which I am pel'fectly 
willing to accept in view of other nntemlments. 

1\lr. SIMMONS. I was under the impre~·sion that the Senatot· 
from South Cnroliua migllt be williug to accept the amendment 
whicll I propo ·e, ::llld, if the Senatot· from Georgia will permit 
me. I will now ha ye it read. 

l\lt·. HARDWICK. I yielu to the Senntor from )lodh Caro
• lina for that purpose, if I have the floor. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER Do s the Sen a tor from Georgia 
viel<l to the Senator from Nortll Carolina for n que.o:;tion? 
~ l\Ir. I:IARDWIGK. I yiel<l for any purpo e. 

1\lr. Sl\IITII of South Carolina. Let the Senator from North 
Carolina have his amendment read. 

Mr. Sil\fMONS. Let the • 'ecretnry renu the amendment; nnu 
I a. k that the Secretary re:ul the paragraph in "·hich the 
amendment is offered, so a to show the connection. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Without objection, the Secre-
tal'y . will read a . requested. · 

'l'he SECRETARY. Beginning on pn!!e 3, commencing with 1.he 
parn}~rnph on line 12, the amendment of l\lr. S:\IITH of South 
Carolina reads as follows: 

'l'hn t the plant or plants providefl for under thi;:~ act shall be ron
structetl ancl opera ted solely by th~ Gover1_1ment and n?t in conjunction 
with any other industl·y or enterprise carneu on by private mpital. 

Follo\'i·ing the words ' priYate capital," it is propo e<l to in-
sert a colon and the following provi o : ·. 

J>roritlecZ That in time of peace and when not needed for the mann
factun• of, nitric acid for gow•rnmental purposes and uses, the .-aiel 
l)lant or plants may be lea ·ell nndeT such rules and regulations and 
upon . nch terms nnd conditions as may be preRcribed by t~e Secretary 
of War for their usc and operation and for the _ termtnatlon of such 
lca<:c or leases when such plant or. plants arc reqmrc<.l for the manufac-
1 m·c of nitric ndll for goYerrunental purposes. 

Mr. H. RDWICK. I think tile amendment sugge. ted by the 
Senator from North Carolina will help us solYe this question, 
but I think it ought to be offered as a sub titute for that part 
of the amen<lment f:mbraced in lines 3 to 7, on page 3. 

l\lr. SE\11\IO:l"S. I haYe no objection to that. 
l\Ir. HARDWICK. That would be the proper place to put 

the amendment. 
1\lr. SIMMONS. That would be just as satisfactory to me 

as to :Um·e it inserted at the point I suggested. 
l\Ir. HARD'WICK. I suggest that change, if it be satisfactory 

to th' Senator from South Carolina. 
.Mr. Sl\IITH of Georgia. 1\.Ir. President--
'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the junior Senator from 

Georgia yield to the senior Senator from Georgia? 
1\h'. HARDWICK. I yield to my colleague. 
l\lr. SMITH of Georgia. I under. tand that a substitute has 

been prepared which will strike out the language which the 
Senator from North Carolina [Mr. SnnroNs] is seeking to 
amen<l. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. And also the langunge_ which I read. 
l\Ir. s:HITH of Georgia. It is proposed to amend, on page 3, 

by triking ont all of the paragraphs between line 8 and line 
15, bolh inclu ive, and inserting in lieu thereof the following: 

That for the t:on tructlon of the necessary clam, locks, substructure. 
power house, hydroelectric equipment, and all other necessary buildings 
or works, anu for all expenditures necessary to carry out the terms of 
this act in ac.::on1unce with the plans specifications, and contracts 
macle nnll prepared under the llirecUon of the Secretary of War, the sum 
of '11000,000 is hereby appropriatcll out of moneys in the Treasury not 
otherwi e appropriated, to l>c immelliately available: Provided, That a 
contrnct or contrnct:. may be entered into by the Secretary of War for 
matet·lals an!l wo1·l< ~?n!l for all othet· purposes llecessary to carry ont 
the terms of this net, to l>e paid_ for a appropriations may from time 
to time l>c marle by law, not to exceed in the aggregate $30,000,000, 
exdusi\~e of the amount herein and heretofore appropriated. 

I r nd that in the nb once of the Senator from Alabama. I 
untl<>r~t od from the Senator from South Carolina thnt this 

amendment bad been prepared by the Senator from Alabama, 
and that he contemplated accepting it. 

l\Ir. Sl\1ITH of South Carolina. 1\Ir. Presi<lent, I will state, 
in explanation of that, that as the question arose the other day 
as to tlJe $15,000,000 perhaps not being sufficient as a lump sum, 
it might be bettet· to anthorize the expenditure of a sufficient 
amount to proYide our. ei,·es adequately for time. of war, ,,·hich 
the expert· a~- would neces itate $30,000,000. For that rea ·on 
I _tllougllt perllap thi amendment "·as better, anu· tllerefore I 
accepted it. • 

The PRE IDING OFFICER The peotllng amendment is the 
amendment of the Senator from Georgia. 

l\fr. HARDWICK. l\.lr. President, I helie\e I haYe the floor. 
I only wanted to make a few observations on this propo ition. 
I believe \Ye can ·work this thing ont--

1\Ir. KENYO:N. l\11·. Presi<lent, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER The Senator from Iowa \Yill 

state his inquiry. 
l\Ir. KENYON. We coulu not hear the statement by the Chair 

of the pending amendment. 
The I RESIDL"'G OFFICER Tlte pen<ling amendment i · the 

amendme.nt offered by the junior Senntor from Georgia [l\'Ie. 
HARDWICK]. 

IHt·. GALLINGER. Let it be stateu . 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER The Sccretat·y ,,.ill state the 

:uuendment. · · 
The SEcnETABY. On page 2, line 17, it i proposed to strike out 

the words "and useful in tlle manufacture of fertilizers." 
l\11~. KE~"YON. Mr. President, I should like to make another· 

parliamentary inquiry. 
:Mr. IIAllD'WICK. I yield to tlle Senator. Is the Senator 

asking me a question? 
. The PRESIDING OFFICER. 1\o; the Senator from !own is 
propounding a parliamentary inquiry to the Chair. 

l\Ir. KEKY'O:N. ·I wi h to propound a parliamentary inquiry 
which can be answered by the Senator f.rom South Carolina. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK. I do not see ju··t how that can be done. 
Howeyer, I yield to the Senator. 

The PRE !DING OFFICER. If the S nator from Iowa de
::::ires to make a parliamentary inquiry he will addre ··the Chair. 
The Senator will state his parliamentary inquiry. 

1\fr. KENYON. I was out of the Chamber, and I wanted to 
get the run of matters. I un<lerstoo<l the Senator from Georgia 
to . tate that the Senator from South Carolina had accepted the 
amendment on page 3, proposed, I think, by the Senator from 
Alabama. I should lil;:e to inquire of the Senator from Soutll 
Carolina if that is so. If o, I should like to inquire of the 
Chair if the Senator can accept an amendment of that kinu·~ 

The PHESIDING OFFICER The. Chair will state to the 
Senator from Iowa that the amendment to which lle now refers 
ltas not been offerecJ. The CllniL·, of cour e, has no knowleug·e 
of priYate agreements between Senntors. 

l\It·. HARDWICK. ~lr. President, jut a word or two on t.he 
general que tion. 

I believe thi · matter can be worked out into such shape that 
every Senator, no matter what his views are about Go\ermuent 
ownership or Government participation in all sorts of printte 
enterprises, can suppport it; but no Senator who has anything 
like my views on the question of Government participation in 
business can support it on any such theory or for any such 
reason as those suggested by the Senator from South Carolina. 
Nor <lo I think the case to which the Senator refers--that of 
the net of 1856, where the United State gave to the patentee 
or discovere1·s of certain guano islands certain rights, aml put 
on them certain conditions in granting those rights as to how 
they should conuuct their private busine s-has any relation, 
direct, remote, or otherwise, to the que tion as to whether the 
United States Government itself is going into the business of 
manufacturing fertilizer and selling it to the farmers of thi:::; 
country. That is the thing to which I am opposed. 

It is not that I would not like to see the farmers benefited. 
I gue s I am just as h·uly their friend, just as loyal to their 
interests, as my friend from Soutll Carolina or any other Sena
tor in this Chamber, although there are Senators in this Cham
ber who protest very much more on that subject Than I do. 
But whether the proposition be to manufacture goods of the 
one kind or the other or to engage in the one sort of buslne ·s 
or the other of n priYate character, it is utterly obnoxious to my 
own ideas of good goYernment or sound policy. I belie,-e that 
tlle one and only busine sin which the Government of the United 
States ought to engage is the governing busines ; and if it will 
attend to that job correctly it "ill hnve job enough at that, 
without going into all sorts of othet· enterprises. 

Of course tile language that I am moYing to strike out, which 
I understand my friend from Sonth Carolina is not particularly 
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opposing, is a proposition that the United States shall go into 
t).li o impro-vement for the purpose of generating electrical or 
otller power for the production of nitrates or other products 
needetl for munitions of war and useful in the manufacture of 
fertilizers. I ha-ve moved to strike out the words "and useful 
in the. manufacture of fertilizers," because I think the govern
mental activitie ought to be confined solely to .governmental pur
pose~. While I am quite willing to concede that it is ·a 
legitimate governmental function to provide the gunpowder 
whielt. is necessary for the use of our Army and Navy in time 
of mU', just as we provided armor-plate factories for the ships 
of our Navy the other. day-! am not worried about that-I do 
not think, howeYer, it is a legitimate governmental function 
to engage in the manufacture of fertilizer and the sale of it to 
t11e farmers, no matter how much we love them and no matter 
lww often we protest that we do. 

1\Ir. ·LANE. Mr. President, I shduld like to ask the Senator 
a que tion. . 
· 1\Ir. HARDWICK. I yield to the Senator from Oregon. 

1\Ir. LAl""lE. Does not the Senator think it would be as useful 
to the Government to increase the food supply, in case of war, 
as it would the gunpowder supply? 
· Mt0

, HARDWICK. Possibly. 
Mr. LA.NE. Is it not actually just as useful? . 

. 1\Ir. HARDWICK. The Senator d'oes not embarrass me by 
that question. There are a great many things that we do in 
time of actual war along that line that we would not think 
of doing ii:l times of peace. For instance, dm·ing the Civil War 
almost every Southern State by statute limited "the amount of 
cotton that could be planted. Of course, I would doubt the 
constitutionality of those statutes in times of _peace, and I do 
not think they were ever upheld even in war times by any 
courts of ·last resort; but if they had come before the courts 
of lnst resort of the Southern States during the war I have no 
doubt they might haye been upheld on the ground of military 
necessity. 

1\fr. LANE. l\Ir. President, I will ask the Senator, in connec
tion w:ith what I said before-premising the question with the 
statement that within the last 40 years the production of wheat 
in this countPy has gone down from an average of 30 bushels to 
nn :l ct·e to 15, and we will say by way of comparison that in 
Gemw.ny it has increased from 15 to 40-whether it would not 
be jn~t as wise and equally as much a governmental ftmctlon 
to increase the food supply of the country as it would be to 
iucreuse the gunpowder ~upply, and wherein lies the difference? 
Where does the Government's interest in its people stop? Does 
it exi ·t only in time of war? Is it not its duty to prepare for 
war, nnd to feed its soldiers and to feed its population which 
is not at war, as much so as it would be to make nitric acid 
for explosives? And would it not be a better business for the 
Goverument to engage in, if you please? 

1\fr: HARDWICK. Answering the Senator's question, I want 
to sa~1' to him that it does not seem to me that there ought to be 
any dh·ision of sentiment or opinion on the question that the 
GoYemment of the United States ought to do all that it properly 
ancl legitimately can to increase the yield of wheat in the United 
States under the circumstances as outlined. It ought to do all 
that the scientists and the experts _in the Agricultural Depart
ment can find out and disseminate that knowledge among the 
people; but I do not think the Government ought to go into the 
business of farming in order to do it. That draws the line, I 
think. 

l\lr. LANE. I do not think it does quite draw the line. 
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Georgia 

yiel1l to the Senator from Oregon? 
l\lr. HAnDWICK. Yes, sir. 
'.rile PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chait· admonishes the Sen

ator from Georgia that--
.. l\lr. LAl"\TE. For a question, l\Ir. President; nothing else. 
"'ould it not be better for the people and for the Government if 
it lmd a well-fed and prosperous people than to go into war with 
a peovle who do not raise a sufficient supply of food to keep them 
in good · trim in times of peace? Would not that be a far
sighted policy on the.part of the Government, so as to have more 
able-bodied soldiers, with an interest in the Government, · in 
return for the interest which the Government has taken :In 
their affairs? 'Vould they not more cheerfully go to war and 
helplmrn up this nitric acid which we must have from the air? 

1\fr. HARDWICK. Yes; I presume the people would in many 
cases be fatter and sleeker and more prosperous if the Govern
ment sho11ld feed them, ,but I do not want to embark in that 
nnuertuklng just yet, as far as I am concerned. 

l\Ir. LANE. I am not asking to lmve the Government feed 
tltem. 

LIII--375 

· ·l\Ir. RA.RDWICK. It might be better for the Government 
to feed them out of the public crib, but I am not 3·et prepnre(l· 
to ~that far. I think, l\Ir. President, as far as I am concerned, 
that the Government will have fully enough to do if it will just 
attend to the governing business and not go into the business of 
manufacturing and selling goods of various kinds. " The Unite<l 
States (Ltd.), manufacturer of and <lealer in agricultm·nl fer
tilizers, boots, shoes, and clothing," might sound well enongll to 
some Senators, but it does not to me. That i just exactly my 
position about t11at matter. 

I think the Senator from North Carolina bas suggestcu an 
amendment that o11ght to go in the ·amendment in lieu of lines 
3 to 7, inclusive, on page 3. In that way it will correlate "·ith 
the amendment that is to be proposed; we are informed; by the 
junior Senator from Alabama [l\Ir. UNDERWOOD]. I think pos
sibly \vith those changes we may be justified in supporting u 
proposition like this, because not even the strictest construc
tionist could very well object to the proposition that if the Gov
ernment finds it necessary to develop water power in oruer to 
make a munition of war, and it finds it necessary to keep thnt 
water power where it can be used to a maximum capacity in the 
event hostilities were to break out, then while it · is not being 
used for that purpose we might very well lease it out or dis
pose of that power in some other way. That would not offend 
against the \ery ideas and arguments I have suggested, because 
you just simply let private capital use it and employ it in nny 
way they see fit, under lease from the Government or under 
sale from the GoYernment with a right of recapture. 

I think that is the substance of the idea embraced in tlw 
amendments proposed by tl1e Senators from Alabama and North 
Carolina. I1 the amendment that I have suggested is to be 
agreed to--as I understand it is-and their amendments are to 
malce modifications along the lines I have suggested, then I wlU 
have no objection to this proposition, and will be willing to 
support it under these conditions, which I have just outlined. 

l\Ir. MARTINE of New Jersey. l\Ir. President, as I uncler
stand, the Senator's amendment is ·to strike out the words "nnd 
useful in the manufacture of fertilizers." 

Tllis may not sound quite as esthetic as some other langunge 
in the bill; but aside from that fault, I ask, what earthly harm . 
can come from the use of those words in this bill? To my mind, 
it ·will be infinitely more to the benefit of mankind ·to ·grmv 
wheat and food generally than to make gunpowder. I stand 
by that proposition broadly, but we need them both. . 

I am told by the Senator from Georgia that it is not a govern
mental function to make nitrates for fertilizer. Your Govern
ment, however, appropriates the people's money to stanip out 
the cotton-boll wee-vil in Georgia, and I have never heard a 
word of protest--

1\Ir. llARDWICK. Mr. President, if the Senator wm par<lon . 
me just a moment, I suppose the Senator is directing his re-
marks to me. · 

Mr. l\IARTINE of New Jersey. Aye; the Senator is the man 
to whom I referred. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Never have I asked for a cent for that 
pm·pose, and ne\er has one cent been spent for that purpose in 
my State. There is no boll weevil in Georgia. · 

Mr. l\IARTINE of New Jersey. Well, whether it is or not, 
money has been voted for it. 

Mr. HARDWICK. Not for Georgia. 
1\ir. MARTINE of N~w Jersey. Not necessarily for Georgia, 

but generally for the South, to stamp out the cotton-boll wee-vil 
that has afflicted the Senator and his constituency in common 
with the rest. 

l\Ir. HARDWICK . . No. 'Vill the Senator yield? 
Mr. MARTINE of New Jersey. Well, if it did not affect hi o 

constituency directly--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from New 

Jersey yield to the Senator from Georgia for a question? · 
Mr. MARTINE of New Jersey. Certainly. 
Mr. HARD\VICK. The Senator, of course, does not ''ant to 

misstate the facts. 
1\Ir. l\IAUTINE of New Jersey. I do not want to; but I say 

that if it has not affected the constituency of the Senator from 
Georgia directly, it has affected other sections of the South. 

Mr. HARDWICK. The Senator is charging me with an in
consistency, and I do not propose to let it pass unnoticed. I have 
never done any such thing as he suggests. 

Mr. 1\lARTINE of New Jersey. Well-- . 
Mr. HARDWICK. Wait a minute. I ha\e never asked for 

such an appropriation, aud, besides that, there has been no boll 
weevil in Georgiu at all yet. The Senator ought to be sure of 
his facts before he makes suggestions of that kind. 
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1\lr. MARTINE of New Jersey. I will accept the ·apology, as 
far as the Senator from Georgia is concerned. 

1\fr. HARDWICK. The apology? • 
Mr. MARTINE of New Jexsey. But all the rest of the South 

that raises a sprig of cotton is daubed with this sti<1k. You are 
a1l anxious to get public appropriations for stamping out the 
cotton-boll weeviL Now, I should like to be permitted to inquire 
whether the Senator voted against that measure? 

l\lr. HARDWICK. What measure? 
Afr. MARTI1\'E of New Jersey. The appropriation to stamp 

out the cotton-boll weevil in the· South. 
Mr. HARDWICK. I never beard of any issue being ·raised 

on it. 
Mr:. MARTINE of New Jersey. Then the Senator's ears have 

not been as acute as mine. I have heard it dingdonged in my 
ears from my fellow Senators over on this side of the Chamber 
very much. 

1\lr. HARDWICK. Not from the Senator from Georgia, how~ 
ever. 

Mr. l\fA.llTINE of New Jersey. I am referring to the cotton 
intere ts of the South. • · 

Mr. HARDWICK. Not from the Senator from Georgia, how
ever, in spite of the Senator's intimations. 

l\fr. l\fARTL"'\'R of New Jersey. Well, I will e..~cept the Sena~ 
tor from Georgia. God knows he· is a remarkable exception ; 
but all the rest have been willing to take it. I want to say that 
Congress takes from the people's earnings, through a supposed 
legal process, their money to aid in the growing of sugar, putting 
on a tariff whereby the sugar interests may be subserved. and 
that seems to go without cavil or without the least of dissent. 
Now my distinguished friend the Senator from North Carolina 
comes along with an amendment, and the aim and purpose of 
his amendment is to take out the possible· opportunity of the 
Government to engage in the business of manufacturing these 
nitrates for any purpose except for use in gunpowder. When
ever the Government shall not require the factory for the pur
pose of manufacturing nitrates for use in gunpowder, it may be 
leased to some other parties to proceed· with the manufactm·e of 
fertilizers. 

The one good provision in this whole amendment of the Sena~ 
tor from South Carolina to my mind is that it is the Govern
ment's right to manufacture in its own factory this necessary 
ingredient, nitrate. It is necessary in gunpowder and it is 
necessary in all fertilizers. That is the blessing of the Smith 
amendment to my mind over the proposition that was made by 
the Senator from Alabama. It is the fact that the Government 
is in this business, undjsputed and alone, to manufacture this 
valuable ingredient for the purposes of th.e people, to manufacture 
it ·for use in gunpowder-and God knows I hope it will have 
occasion to manufacture but very little ot it-and that the 
l'esidue may go for the fertilization of the acres of our country. 

This, to my mind, is the redeeming feature of the amendment. 
I can see no evil in the Government manufacturing a product 
that is vitally necessary to stimulate the growth of wheat, corn, 
and other foods. Certainly there can be no evil in that. The 
only objection is a. Rentimental objection upon the part of the 
Senator from Georgia, it seems to me. 

I believe the adoption of the amendment proposed by the 
Senator from South Carolina will prove an. infinite blessing to 
the country; and I shall vote against any proposition that would 
tend to limit or curtail the great I'esults. that must necessarily 
come, and the blessings that will follow, to the whole agricul
tural people of this country. 

Mr. RUSTING. M1·. President, when this amendment was 
up the other day, I took occasion to say a few words in. support 
of it upon the ground that it was to be a Government institu
tion, not only for the manufacture of nitric acid for explosives 
but also for the manufacture of fertilizers to be URed by the 
faTmers. Now it is proposed to take out of this bill at least 
half of the purpose for which $15,000,000 is to be appropriated, 
upon the plea that it is socialistic. 

As I said the other day, I think the time bas gone by when 
by merely calling something by a name that any gentleman 
chooses to call a certain act or a certain piece of legislation it 
becomes so. That is merely expressing an individual opinion. 
Where a man applies an epithet to another person or to another 
act it is merely expressing his own private or public opinion. 
That is neither here nor there, in my humble judgment. The 
question is whether the proposed legislation is something that is 
going to inure to the benefit of the people of the country. 

It is said here that tile manufacture of fertilizers is not a gov
ernmental function. It bas been stated by the Senator from 
New Jersey [Mr. MARTINE] that money bas been voted for the 
cotton-boll weevil. I believe tllere is a bill before the Senate 
now, introduced by the Senator from Florida · [Mr. BRYAN], to 

appropriate · $500,000 ·for the eradication of the citrus canker, 
along that same line. But, 1\Ir. Pre'ident, the United States 
bas not waited until this late day to vote money for the promo
tion of agriculture. We have an Agricultural Department that 
I know is costing a good many hundred thousands of dollars 
a year. l believe every Senator an<l Representative is taking 
his quota of seed and sending them all over .the United States 
to his constituents at an expense, I presume, to the Government 
of hundreds of thousands if not millions of dollars. Money 
is being voted at every ses ion of Congre s that i not out of 
harmony at all with this purpose. This has become a well
defined policy on the part of the United States. If anyone 
wants to take the trouble of running through the statutes of the 
United States, he will find that hundreds of thousands and mil~ 
lions of dollars are being appropriated every year that have 
not the beneficent purpose that this bill seeks to accomplish. 
In election times we find that every Senator and every man, 
in fact, running for office is a good friend of the farmer and the 
farming industry. Here is an opportunity whe1·e this feeling 
can have a p1ractical application. . 

Not only that, bnt here is an opportunity to do something of 
sub tantial value for tlle people of ti1e United States. If the 
farmers of our country can get a cheap fertilizer, with the cheap 
land that we have, what country of the world can compete with 
us in the raising and the sale of our farm products1 Everyone 
knows that what this Government ha a primary dependence 
upon is the agricu!tural welfare of the country, and anything 
which tends to make two blades of grass grow 'where· one grew 
before, in my judgment, is the best kind of a policy to adopt. 
The best thing in the world we can do is to advance this great 
industry, not for the purpose of enriching the farmer but for 
t;he purpo e- of enriching the future of the United States. 

There is another reason why I do not want to see this amend~ 
ment adopted, and that is because I can not understand why we 
should vote $15,000,000 to establish a plant that we are only_ 
going to use in time of war. When this matter first came up the 
Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] expressed it as his 
idea that it this plant were built we would not use it all the 
time; tha·t in times of peace the most- natural thing in the world 
would be to· lease it to somebody else fot· his u e and only take 
it back in time of war to· insure our·supply of nitrates. 

· This country ought to adopt one plan or the othe1~. It ought 
either to have a plant that is ready to any extent to manu
facture what we need in time of war and: use it for the purpo ·es 
of the United States in the meantime or we ought to reserve the 
right to seize any water--power plant that we desire, and we can 
do it very easily by writing it into the permit, and: use- it in time 
of war. 

But I can not understand why Senators want to vote $15,000,000 
to, build somebody el e's plant. I am against the United States 
appropriating $15,000,000 t() put somebody else in busine s and 
giving him the use of the plant so long as be wants to use it and 
only borrowing it of him when we must have it. That is the 
plain intent of this sort of an amendment. 

It is proposed here that we should spend $15,000,000 to put up 
a water-power plant, and then if we are going to have a war 
one.:: in a quarter of a century, and I hope hereafter we will have 
one only once in half a century or once in a century or never, 
we; after building that plant, will take somebody and invest him 
with property for his own private use until such time as we 
may hereafter need it, if the Qccasion should ever come that we 
must need it. Now, what is the object of doing that? If we 
are going to use it only in time- of war, what is the use· of having 
$15,000,000 invested in times of peace for ornebody else to use? 

It is to be done under the terms of the Shields bill, we will say. 
This is not a mere academic question as to what we may do in 
case we vote- $15,000,000 to build somebody a dam or a water 
power. I think we have a right to take into consideration the 
provisions of a bill which passed the Senate and i now before 
the House of Representatives as declaring at least the idea, the 
sympathies, and the purposes of the men who voted for that bill 
and wb() fathered and helped' to pass the bill. I for one will take 
it, and I do take it, as a fair understanding of what we should 
do with Government-owned property. 

Now, what do we-find in the Shields bill? What is to be done 
with Government-owned dams? The Shields bill provides that 
Government-owned dams-that is, dams built with Governmeut 
money-shall be leased to private individual or private interests 
upon the same terms as a privately owned plant. Not only that, 
but the provisions are that we can not recapture or take back our 
own Government-owned plant except unuer the like conditions 
that we can take over a private plant. What does that mean? 
It means that under the Shields bill, which passed the Senate, 
all dams built with United States money heretofore or herufter 
known as Government-owned dams shall be leased to private 
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indh-idnals untlf'r the itlenticnl terms aml conditions that are 
impo~e<l upon owner. of prinltely owned <.lams. What does that 
mean'? It speciftcall;r prpYides that section G shall apply as 
far as the term may be applicable. It proviucs that-

S:&c. G. That at any time after the expiration of said 50 years the 
United States may .terminate the rights hereunder granted upon the 
giving to the grantee, either before or aft_er the lapse of t!te period of 
the permit, of two years' notice in writing of sucb termmation, and 
upon tht> taking over by the United States of all the property of the 
grantee which constitutes part of the plant of the grantee and depend
ent in whole or in part upon it for its usefulness anll acquired, neces
sary, appurtenant, valuable, or serviceable in the distribution of water, 
or m the generation, transmission, and distribution of power, and upon 
paying to the grantee the fair value of said property, together with the 
cost to the grantee of the lock or locks, or other aids to navlgation-

Anu so forth. E-verything used and useful must be taken o\er 
by the United States in order to recapture its own property anu 
its own water po"·er. 

Now, not only that, but it may be leased to anybody for a 
private business. If the Shields bill were in operation to-day 
and the amendment of the Senator from South Carolina were in 
effect, what would be the result? As I understand it, and I do 
not think there is any dispute about it, it would mean that the 
Unlte<l States wou!U take this money and go and build a hydro
electric plant, and that then, under the terms of the Shields 
bill, upon the mere application to the Secretary of War, the 
plant would be turned over to any private corporation-! do not 
care where it is, whether in the South or the North or the East 
or the West-upon the payment of money. I should say that 
ilie only compen ntion the United States would get out of that 
wouhl be the money which would be used in the upkeep of the 
dam. . 

Any company-the Du Pont Powder Co. or the Cyanamid Co.
could come in here and take hold of this plant and could con
nect np its other business with this plant, and it would pay us 
only enough money for the upkeep of the dam or to increase 
the flowage of water; and then in time of war we would have 
to go and take it over, with their own plant, and pay tllem just 
damages, fair compensation, which would include, of course, 
consequential damages for prospecti\e profit, and everything 
else the com·t could put into the meaning of the words "of fair 
value." 

Now, $15,000,000 at 5 per cent amounts to something like 
$750,000 a year. "~e have not had a war since 1898. We may not 
haYc :mother until 1998. 'Ve '"ill have to pay the interest on 
that money-$750,000 a year-with a chance of using it, with 
a chance of never using it, and at least with a chance of using 
it probably only 1 year in 25 or 30 years for the purpose of 
being able to take hold of that water power in case wm· should 
come. 

I think if that is the object of the bill '"e had better let some· 
body else go into that business and manufacture nitrate anll 
lmy it and store it. Let them take their $15,000,000 and build 
this plant, and do not let us allow them to make us put $15,-
000,000 into their business, and then 'vhen we want to get it 
back have to buy them out. 

I presume something would occur a good deal as c1id occur in 
the last war, wh€'n we had to go out and buy boats. I heard 
the Secretary of the Treasury speak at Madison about some 
of the figures then. We had no boats, and had to go out and 
buy them ; and we bought them, I think, for $100,000, and sold 
them for something like $5,000 apiece, at least at about that 
ratio. 

But here we would be in a position like that of building our 
boats and putting them in pri-vate hands, and running them, 
an<l then paying for their business when we wanted to borrow 
them. That is no business proposition. I am for oi,le opposed 
to that bill and to this amen<lment. I say if we want to insm·e 
ourseh·es in the manufacture of nih·ates for war purposes, that 
is an very well and good, let us manufacture them and store 
them at a place where they are safest, and then when we get 
tlu·ough manufacturing nitrates instead of turning these plants 
o-ver to private hands I say let them go on anu manufacture 
something that '"ill promote the welfare of this country. 

I do not know why this idea of leasing these things comes up 
in all these discussions when the United States is attempting 
to do something for itself. The primary proposition, the pri
mary idea, and primary object of this bill was to take care of 
the agricultural interests. The Agricultural Committee is cer
tainly primarily concerned, I take it, in the promotion of agri
culture. Why should they depart from the original idea, an 
agriculture idea, and in a preparedness bill the primary idea 
be al.mndoned and the secondary idea put into the bill, with an 
ultimate purpose it is evident, plainly stated here, that it is 
never to be used for agricultural purposes because perchance it 
might be considered socialistic by some one? In other words, 
the plain intent of tile amendment of the Senator from Georgia 

is to de t1·oy this amendment as an agricultural illen. It ig 
plainly for the plirpose of building n uam at the <:ost of $13,000,-
000 to be u ·ed only upon rare nna Yery exceptional occasions, 
an<l, of course, in all the other years, in the other 99 per cent 
of the years, is going to put it in the hands of private interests 
under the terms of the Shields bill, if he would haye his way, 
and if the other Senators who supported the Shields bill would 
have their way. 

I say it is wrong, in my humble jutlgment, to go and inYest 
money for the purpose of putting this investment into private 
hands. I would be glad to support most of this bill, if it car
ries out the · object sought to be carried out in the sta:rt; but I 
for one absolutely refuse to support, and I shall vote against 
any bill which is going to invest the United States money for 
the interests of private individuals. 

1\Ir. SIIAFROTH. 1\Ir. President, inasmuch as the Senator 
from \Visconsin [l\Ir. HUSTING] and I differ very materially 
as to the benefits of the Shielus bill, it may seem somewhat 
strange that we should be in accord with relation to tl1e amend
ment which is before the Senate-the amendment, I mean, of 
the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH]. The Senator 
from Wisconsin, I think, misconceives the Shields bill entirely. 
There is nothing in that bill which contemplates that the Fed
eral Government shall undertake the constrnction of dams. It 
is purely at the expense of private individuals, _ and conse
quently whenever private individuals have built and invested 
their money-of course, if it is to be taken over by the Govern
ment it is right that they should be paid the amount which 
they have put in the same. Consequently, tl1e allusion to the 
fact that certain things are similar in this case to the .Shields 
bill is entirely, in my judgment, inappropriate, because they 
do not in any manner coincide. 

I believe, Mr. President, that the bill as re11orted out of the 
Committee on Agriculture and Forestry is a good bill and shoulll 
be passed. I recognize the fact the Senator from Georgia [Mr. 
HARDWICK] has so sh·ongly emphasized, that the Federal 
Go\ernment has not under the Constitution the power to under
take a work purely for commercial purposes. But he .can not 
deny, nor can anyone else deny, that if there is a governmental 
purpose to be served the Government has a right to undertake 
that thing which will produce the governmental purpose. 

Under the amendment which is . offered by the Senator from 
South Carolina we fiml that the purpose and the object as 
explained in· the amendment itself is to erect a plant for a 
purely governmental purpose, namely, for the purpose of manu
facturing nitl"ic acid. Nitric acid, as everyone knows, is a most 
powerful explo ive when it is mL'i:e<l with certain other ingredi
ents. It entei·s into the composition of a powder which is, per
haps, the most modern of all the violent explosives that are 
manufactured. That being the case, it is necessary, especially 
at a time when prepare(lness is supposed to be the order of the 
day, that we should fortify om·sel-ves with something that will, 
in fact, make us prepared in the event that we have a war. 

1\ir. President, the importance of ha-ving a plant that can 
manufacture nitric acid, and will manufacture it both in times 
of peace and times of war, it seems to me, no one can <leny. 'Ve 
are discharging om· guns every day, even in times of peace. 'Ve 
are using powder; we are using explosives; we are experi
menting and practicing with the guns of our Army and Navy. 
In my judgment the powder is something that should be manu
facttu·ed by the Government, and I believe the Government 
should undertake the construction and operation of the plant 
itself. Improvements are always being made, new in-ventions 
are ahvays being discovered. If the Government has a plant, 
its employees, while experimenting, will make important dis
coveries which the Government can keep secret and for its own -
use, and thereby have an advantage over an adversary in the 
event of war. For that reason I believe that munition factories 
ought to be run by the Government itself. WI1atever inventions 
and whatever improvements in arms or in explosives are <lis
CO\ered by the employees belong to tl1e Government. Our 
officers will utilize those inventions and will not give them to 
other nations, and by reason thereof we will haye some adYan
tage in case of conflict with another nation. 

No one can deny that if the Government erects a plant for 
the pm·pose of manufacturing a product that is purely for a 
governmental purpose, and if by reason of the situation a sur
plus is manufactured or the plant is not needed all the time, 
the law authorizing the plant would be constitt1tional. It 
would be very foolish, indeed, for the Government not to utilize 
the plant, and utilize it for any purpose that COl!ld remunerate 
the Go-vernment in the way of getting a return for the invest
ment which it has made. 

There is no doubt but that in...water-power plants themselves, 
the power generated is according to the flow in the stream. 
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The stream at one season of the year is only about onc-iifth 
of the size of the stream in other portions of the year. Nay 
more, the capacity of the s~eam sometimes multiplies a hun
tlredfold. Perhaps it may be that in three-fourths of the year 
the average of the stream is five times higher than it is at it<; 
lowest stage. Con equently, when you put up a plant it will 
not do to erect it with a capacity that will only utilize the 
water power for one-fourth of the time. It is economical to 
erect a plant with a reasonable regard to the flow of the water 
during three-fourths of the year. Especially is that true when 
nitriS! acid which is proposed to be manufactured is not a 
perishable product. It can be put up in carboys and kept for 
months and years. So the plant can run in the season when the 
water is high and thereby have the benefit of at least an 
a\ei'age pmn'r. 

1Ur. HARDWICK. Mr. President--
1\Ir. SIIAFROTH. I yield to the Senator from Georgia. 
Ivlr. HARDWICK. If that be true, if nitrate can be con

scned, why could we not just manufacture all of it for gov
ernmental purposes and store it up against future needs in
tend of dj. •posing of the m·plus product? 

1\lr, SHAFROTH. You can somewhat, but I suppose de
terioration take place to a certain extent. However, for the 
ordinary uses of the Government in the practices which they 
haYe on the battleships and also at the Army posts there 
\Yould have to be a substantially increasing manufacture every 
year. It may be that it would be impracticable, and I expect 
it would be, to manufacture and keep in store nitric acid for 
long periods of time, but perhaps it might be done for a year 
or two. 

1\Ir. President, in my judgment the plant which is erected 
should be sufficiently large to utilize more than the minimum 
quantity of water that could be used. We know that in time of 
peace tl1e quantity of nitric acid that would be manufactured 
woulil be much les than in time of war. Of course, in time of 
war it would be multiplied a thousandfold, probably a million
fold, and you must have a plant that will to a reasonable ex
tent be reauy to supply the quantity of nitric acid that may be 
needed in time of war. If you do not do that, it is not a pre
paredness propo ition at all. That being the case, it is necessary 
to bave a plant much larger than that which would supply the 
needs of the Army and Navy in ordinary times and in peaceful 
times. For that reason a plant, by reason of legislation of this 
kind, must of necessity be much larger than that which is de
mandea in time of peace. 

1..-ow, what i to be done with the sm·plus? The .Plant is evi
dently to be erected under the authority of the Constitution of 
tl1e United States. It may be a plant excessively large when con
trwr;ted with the demands for its products in peaceful times. It 
is erected under the Constitution and sanctioned by the law. Is 
it possrble that when you do not need it you must shnt it down 
and let it deteriorate in value? That can not be the object or 
the purpose of legi. lation of this kind. Inasmuch as it serves the 
purpose of preparedness and can be made to serve another pur
po e that is u eful, and we have no other immediate use for it, 
the GoYerrunent ougltt to utilize it to repay it for the investment 
which it has made. 

1r. SUTHERLA.l\'D. Mr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does tile Senator from Colo

rado yielt1? 
Mr. SHAFROTH. I yield to the Senator from Utah. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I wish to ask the Senatm· from Colorado 

.a qu tion. I t:pink we have now .a comparatively small amount 
of money inv~ted in some small-arms manufacture, have we not? 

rr. -SHAFROTH. I do not know what amount is invested. 
~Ir. SUTHERLAl'lD. I think we have, but waiving that, in 

time .of war we would need, or might need at any .rate, a \el'Y 
large supply of small arms. Would the Senator from Colorado 
object to adding a provi ion to this bill appropriating $15,000,000 
for the erection of small-arms manufactories and carrying a 
proviso that when not needed for the manufacture of small arms 
.these factorie. should be utilized for the pm·pose of manufactm·
ing furm implements? 

1\lr. SHAFROTH. Oh, Mr. President, I do not think that is a 
.fair analogy to the que. tion which iA before us now. The fac
tories for arm contrun entirely different machinery for the 
purpose of consb·ucting firearms from those necessary for farm 
implements-so entirel,y Wfferent that you would have to make 
a new plant entirely. 

Mr. SUTHEllJ,AND. This war has demon b·ated that these 
various factorie may be very quickly transformed into manu
factories of war munitions. and the converse of that is b·ue. 

1\lr. SHAFROTH. The buildings couhl be used. I have no 
doubt that so far as the machinery that is used in the manufac-

ture of firearms is concel"ned, it would be laTgely of no use what
e.ver in the construction of agricultural implements. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. The machinery undoubtedly could be 
turned to account in the manufacture of something for com
mercial purposes. 

l\Ir. SHAFROTH. Some of it could be. Of course, a motor 
or something of that kind could be used. Ina much as heles 
are to be drilled, both in the construction of firearms and in 
the construction of agricultural implements, no doubt there is 
some analogy, but at the same time, it seems to me, that they 
are so far apart that thru·e would be very little utility in pro.
viding for a thing of that kind. 

I want to say, further, that a nitric-acid factory can not be 
changed to anything else ; it is purely for the extraction of 
nitrogen :from the air, and the machinery that would .be used in 
such a factory could not be used in the manufacture of any
thing else. 

Mr. SUTHERLAl~D. The Senator from Colorado, if I un
derstand him, is in favor of these manufactm·ing plants, which 
are to be built for the purpose of making small arms, lying iille 
when they can not be utilized for tl1at purpose? 

Mr. SHAFROTH. No; not necessarily. I am not in favor 
of their lying idle all the time. Of course, I think that there 
is a growing demand, and that there wiTI continue to be a grow
ing demand. for the supply of arms. I believe their production 
is one of the things in which .the1·e should be prepareilness, be
cause we ougbt to have a large -quantity of arms ready to be 
put into the hands of men who would enlist in time of \var. 
The very fact that we have not any great number of such arms 

. would show our unpreparedness in case there was a war. 
But now, Mr. President,-I want to go a llttle further with re

lation to this matter. It seems to me that as to the construction 
of the plant which is propo ed -to be authorized by the amend
ment offered by the Senator from South Carolina [.Mr. SMITH] 
the plant ought to be large. If it is not to be large, it will not be 
a preparedness proposition .at all. If it is only going to be large 
enough for the purpose of supplying nitrogen in times of peace 
for explosives that are made for target practice, for salut 
which may be made, and things of that kind, of course it would 
not constitute any preparation at all. Consequent1y we have 
to construct such a plant with relation, at least to some extent, 
to a state of war which possibly may come. Inasmuch as S'\.1Ch 

a plant has to be constructed with that end in view, for the 
purely governmental purpose of being prepared, th~e is a sur
.plus both as to product and as to. plant that ought to be utilized 
in some w.ay ; and, inasmuch as it can be utilized by the farmers, 
and the product can be sold by the Government for the purpo e 
of obtaining a return to the Government and an interest of 
some kind upon its investment, it seems to me that it is but 
proper it should be operated with a view, first, of supplying the 
Nation with meam; ,of defense, and, second-which is a sub
ordinate, but nevertheless important function-with a view of 
giving to those who need the product something which would 
be beneficial to them and at the same time 1·emunerative to the 
Government. -

Now, I want to say, in addition--
Mr. SUTHERLA~'D. Air. President, before the Senator from 

Colorado passes from that point, I desire to ask hjm another 
question. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Colo
rado yield to the Senator from Utah? 

M1:. SHAFROTH. Yes, sir. 
1\fr. SUTHERLAND. How large an expenditure does the 

Senator from CoJorado think would be neces ary to provide 
plants large enough to manufacture all the nitrate which will 
be required by the farmers of the United States? 

1\fr. SH.AFROTH. Well. I must say that it would take prob-
ably hundreds of millions of dollars to et:ect .such plants. 

.. 1\fr. SUTHERLA.1"\fD. Yes. 
l\fr. SHAFROTH. And I am not in favor of that. 
1\Ir. SUTHERLAND. I thought the Senator would not be in 

favor of that. Now, let me ask the Senator this question: Does 
the Senator from Colorado believe for one moment if we ouce 
embark upon this ocialistic scbeme of manufacturing nitrates 
for the farmers that the farmers of this country, who ca t at 
least one-third of the votes that are polled at every election. 
will ever rest content until the Government of the United States 
is manufacturing rutratl:'s for all of them at a cost of many hun
dreds of millions of dollars? 

l\1r. SHAFROTH. I do not think that .any such ~ondition 
will ever arise. I am not a believer in the doctrine that the 
Gov·ernment should supplant private enterprise. I do not 
believe it is wise; I do not believe it is to the best .interest of 
the people; but whenever, as a part of a governmental function, 
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the Go"V"-ernrnent undertake the mnm1fncture of Rom€thlng and 
has a surplus, it seems to me 11bsolutely preposterous that it 
should not utilize that surplus in a way that will be of some 
benefit to somebody else and at the same time afford a return 
of some kind for its own investment. 

Mr. President, I am not one of those who think that the Gov
ernment can manufacture more cheaply than ean individuals ; 
I do not believe it. I am satisfied that that condition will never 
arise when the Government can afford to sell what it manufac
tures at as low -a -priee -as can the individual; but I do -say tbat 
whenever we have limited conditions and a limited number 
of enterprises and those limited ·enterprises can control the 
market by reason of which they can charge exorbitant prices, 
either by combinations or by gentlemen's agreements-in such a 
case the Government can manufacture for a cheaper price than 
the price which such enterprises, for their own selfish interests, 
will put upon their products. 1t is for that 1·eason also that I 
believe the Government, when it h11s a clear governmental func
tion to perform, and as a result of that function bas a surplus, 
has a right to let the people know by its own sales to them how 
much the product is worth and how much it costs to manufacture 
it, so that the private companies, by reason of gentlemen's agree
ments or combinations, can not set a price that is absolutely 
exorbitant to the farmer as well as to other people. 

1\Ir. President, it seems to me that that -purpose alane would 
be a strong reason for the erection of this plant-not the primary 
purpose, for the primary purpose is the performance of a gov
ernmental function; but when it is demonstrated that this ar
ticle can be manufactured at a cost which is much less than the 
price which private companies might fix, it seems to me that, to 
p1·event a monopoly,· it is not a bad proposition as a :part of this 
governmental function that the Government should assume the 
power and the privilege of letting the people know by its own 
sales how cheaply this product can be manufactured. Legiti
mate capital need not fear governmental undertakings of this 
kind, for I do not believe the Government can manufacture as 
cheaply as they can; but the Government can manufacture a 
good deal more cheaply than the combination price which a few 
corporations might make with relation to a product of this kind. 

l\Ir. President, it ~eems to me that the amendment which has 
been proposed by the Senator from South Carolina [Mr. SMITH] 
is a good amendment; that it is wise. It can not be attacked on 
the ground of unconstitutionality, unless it be said that it is a 
mere subterfuge and that the real purpose and object, and all 
of the object practically, is for the purpose of entering into 
pri"mte business. That, however, can not properly ·be said to be 
the case, for everyone here recognizes that we would have no 
opportunity of getting nitrates if we should have a war with any 
nation that has a considerable navy. The only supply of nitrates 
which now exists in the world is that on the plains of Chile. 
Should that supply be seized or should that product be cut off 
by reason of -submarines or otherwise, we would practically be 
left unarmed and subject to attack by other nations. That being 
the case, it seems to me it is imperative that we should do just 
as England has done, just as Germany has done-utilize the 
power which we shall take from the air, of which nobody can 
deprive us, and which consists of four-fifths nitrogen ~nd one
fifth oxyg-en, and utilize that by converting it to our use under 
processes which are now well established, thereby keeping within 
the borders of our own country the power to prepare for an 
emergency, which might possibly be brought about, though we 
all hope it may never arise. 

1\f.r. KENYOX l\fr. President, I wish to make ·a parliamen
tary inquiry. 

The PRESIDING OFFICER. The Senator will state his 
parliamentary inquiry. 

1\Jr. KENYON. The Committee on Military Affairs have re
ported a substitute for the House bill. The Senator from South 
Carolina [Mr. SMITH] proposes '311 amendment to that substi
tute. The Senator from Georgia [1\I'r. HARDwicx], as I under
stam1, then proposes an amendment to the amendment to the 
substitute. I ask the Chair if the latter amendment is not 
ou of order, as being an amendment in the third degree? I 
mal;:e the point of order that the amendment of the Senator 
from Georgia is not now in order. 

'l'he PRESIDING OFFICER. The Chair will read to the 
Senate a part of Rule XVIII, which provides: 

But peniling a motion to .strike out and insert, the part to be 
stricken out and the part to be inserted shall each be regarded for the 
purpose of amendment as a question ; and motl~ns -to amend the part 
to be stricken out shall have precedence. 

Tl1e Chair therefore think~ that the amendment offered by 
the Senator from Georgia is in order, and is but an amendment 
in the second degree. 

l\1r. JO:\TES. 1\Ir. President, I wnnt to sugge t to the Senator 
from South Carolina that I believe he would make time in the 
conside.ration .of his amendment if he would withdraw it and 
frame it along the lines that be expressed himself as willing 
to accept a short time ago. I understand that quite a number 
of Senators have amendments Which they desire to propose, 
which are more .or less acceptable to the Senator, and yet we 
do not know what they are. 

1\Ir. SMITH ·of South Carolina. 1\lr. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. floes the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from South Carolina? 
Mr. JONES. C·ertainly. 
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I rise to clarify the atmos

phere, so far as the position 'Of the author of this amendment is 
concerned, in order that we may have no misunderstanding. 

Since this debate has developed I have been anxious to con
serve two purposes: One was to furnish munitions of war, 
which we are all agreed .are absolutely essential-and I need 
not enlarge on that as the helplessness of this Government in 
case of war has been so forcibly stated heretofore-and, sec
ondly, as the Senator from Colorado [l\Ir. SHAFROTH] has so 
ably pointed out, that as a result of the manufacture by the 
Government, there will be a smplus of nitrogen. It therefore 
seemed perfe-ctly reasonable that as that happened to be--

Mr_ JONES. Of course, I merely yielded to the Senator for 
a question. 

1\!1·. SMITH of South Carolina. I thought ,p.erhaps tlle Sena
tor from Washington wanted me t.o state--

Mr. JO:J\TES. I understood the Senator from South Caro
lina to state what be has just stated awhile ago. That is the 
1·eason why I made my suggestion. 

Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. Then I will wait until tOO 
Senator gets through and state .exactly what I am willing to 
do and what I am not willing to do. 

Mr. JONES. I thought the Senator had st.:'lted-at least, I 
thought I so understood bim pretty clearly awhile ago-what 
he was willing to do. It was because of that sugo-estion and 
because 1 know that there w-ere different Senators offering 
amendments, some of which have been suggested, one being by 
the Senator from N01-th Carolina [1\Ir. Suaro.N.s], that it 
occurred to .me that it would be better if the Senato~r from 
South Carolina would get together with those who are inter
ested, and whose views he knows, and frame his amendment in 
such a way that it would present a concrete proposition here. 
With that end in view, I want t.o suggest one or two matters 
which have o.ccmTed to me with reference to the Senator's 
amendment. 

I do not know as yet whether or not I shall vote for the 
amendment. I see many important things which ought to be 
done, .or, at least, which I think ought to be done; and when 
I contemplate bow slowly they come along I begin to think 
I should like to see the Government take hold of them ; but 
when I see how the Government does or tries to do things-or, . 
rather, how it fails to do things that it bas undertaken-! am 
discouraged at the outlook of Government ownership or Gov
ernment construction or Government operation of these great 
enterprises. So 1 do not know whether or not I shall vote for 
this propositi-on. It came here as a _purely agricultural propo
sition in the first place. It was reported by the Committee on 
Agriculture as a sepa-rate measure, .and was designed purely for 
the purpose of furnlshing fertilizer to the agriculturists of the 
country. I want to see them get fertilizer; I am just as 
anxious, I think, about that as is the Senator from South Cal'o
lina. 1 do not think that anybody is more interested in promot
ing the we1fare of the farmers than I am, so far as that goes, 
and I received a long letter this morning from the representa
tives of some organizations in the South, appealing to me as a 
Senator from the West who had assisted in having the Govern
ment enter into the neld of irrigation, to support this proposi
tion. I do not think that the two are on a parity-! do not 
think tlu:!y are similar at all-but that would not make any 
difference to me if I thought it was possible to go into the 
undertaking. 

.As I have said, this matter came up here first as an agricul
ture proposition, and now, because we have a military bill 
under consideration, it is proposed to convert it into a prepared
ness measure and get it on to the bill on that plea. 

:Kow, I want to suggest one or two matters that I hope the 
Senator will consider ; at any rate, they might help me to come 
to a favorable conclusion with reference to the amendment. I 
think the Senator from Colorado [l\1r. SH.AFTioTH] touched upon 
both of the propositions. One is that whenev-er de-velopment is 
undertaken at any site that may ·be selected there ought to be 
the highest possible development at that point. The amend-
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ment, I think, cloe. 110t proYide for that, and I ll1n-e pre:ented 
an amcudment to the mnemJment, anu ha<.l it printed, to sub
~:;titute for the \Yonls proposed to be stricken out by tlle Senntor 
ft·om Georgia [l\Ir. H .mnwiCK] the language that we placeu in 
the Shiehl :. bill ns it lHl ed the Senate. After the proYision 
concerning the (levelopment of power for the making of nnmi
tlons of war nitrates, an<.l so forth, I propose to acltl the words 
"an<l bet atlaptell to conserve am.l utilize the water rc. ources 
of the region in the intere 't of nayigation, tho ncN.ls of the 
Gon~rmuent, and the public welfare." 

That is very. broad language, and I think it wouhl coyer the 
itlen which the Senator from South Carolina llas in mind; but 
:ometltin~ of that ldn<.l ougllt to be aLltled to his nmemlment. 
If the Go\ernrneut acquires a site and puts in n dam which 
-n·m de,-elop power simply for the purpo ·e of making munitions 
of war, and stops there, it stops all f-urther cJe"Velopment at uch 
point. There may be many otl!er lines of industry thut would 
be promoted by a higher <.le\elopment, nml they \\~ould I~ot be 
l)l'Omoted in any other "-ay. So, it seem· to me, . that if the 
Go,-ermnent is going to put in a dam at any vomt, on any 
sh·enm, in orcJe1· to develop water poWC'l' for any pm·po e what
ever, it ougl1t to put in uch a dnm us will <leYelop wnter PO\Yer 
for all possible purposes in the immediate locality tributary to 
s·nch development. I take it that the • enator ··would probably 
have no objection to a provosition of that kind, because I know 
he wants the highest pos ible development tlwt \Ye can get. 

Another point: The Senator from North Carolina [1\Ir. Snr
uox ] had an amendment read, whicll I ·understood to relate 
to the use of the propose<l plant and. water power in time of 
peace and which contemplated that the plant might be leased 
to priYate parties. 1\fr. Pre ident, I doubt the a<.lvisability of 
tbe Gowrnment lea .·ing any plant that it mny have constructed 
for the purpose of manufactul'ing ammunition and munHions 
of war. There is a consta:lt improvement in the manuf..'ldnre of 
powder, or, ruther, in the kind of powuer being manufactured. 
Ne\Y procC!.ses are being developeu, and new machinery }lrol.>ably 
woul<.l be needed for these different proces es. So, it seem · to 
me, that it would be very unwise for the Go,·ernment in time 
of pence to turn its plant over to private parties to be n ·eu 
po .. · ibly for orne ptu-po. es entirely different from the manufac
ture of po\\·der ot· munitions of war. The Goverlllllent ought 
to keep it. plant, at least its ordinary plant, in time of 11eace 
ns well as in time of war, for the purpose of keeping on hat11l 
at all times a trained force and also for the 11urpo e of experi
menting, in tlle hope of de\eloplng more effective 110wder and 
more efficient . cientist~. mechanics, and r:!xperts in the manufac
bu·e of powder an<.lrnunitions of war. If you turn the prOllOSed 
r1lant oYer to private parties in time of peace, you will not get 
the benefit of anything of that sort. 

One of the principal arguments with reference to having 
work continued to be done in our na\y yar<.ls is that the Gov
ernment may maintain an efficient organization an<l nn cfn-

. cient force. That is a \ery strong argument; in fact, it . ecm~: 
to me it is almost unanswerable. So, if the Government is go
ing to haYe a plant for the pm·pose contemplated, the GoYem
ment rnu t maintain it in peace as 'YPll a: in war. It will not 
be efficient in time of war unle ~s it ha · been kept efficient in 
time of peace. So, it seems to me, that there is much danger in 
the proposition suggested by the Senator from North Carolina. 
I· am rather inclined to think that whatever the Government 
may deem necessary in time of peace, the manufacture of am
munition and munitions ought to be kept always in control, and 
t11at the plants ought to be operated by the Go"Vernment itself. 

As the Senator from Colorado has said, there is bound to be 
a stll'plu · if we have the highest development. Now, what 
hould be done with that surplus power? Of course it should 

not be wasted. I uoubt the advisability of the Government going 
into the -manufacture of fertilizer, even with that surplus power, 
and entering upon the construction of plants for that purpose. 
I do not see any constitutional objection to .it, however, in con
nection with the plant that it may see fit to install for the manu
facture of nitrates for powder or munitions of war, and I have 
. uggested an amendment which I ' think covers that situation. 
The amendment is on page 3 of the amendment of the Senator 
from South Carolina to strike out lines 3, 4, 5, 6, and 7 and 
insert omething like this: 

That the water power made available by such development a.nu not 
needed for navigation and for the production of nitrates and other prod
ucts needed for munitions of war shall be disposed of by the Secretary 
of War under such regulations as h~ may prescribe. 

Mr. HARDWICK. 1\Ir. Presiuent, will the Senator yield for a 
que tion? 

l\Jr. JO~ES. Certainly. 

:Mr. HARD\VICK. If the Senator's nmendment were adopted, 
it would rob the pending amendment of its most objectionable 
feahu·e, would it not? 

1\11·. JONES . I think it woul<.l remove the objection which the 
Senator has in mine]. I do not know that I would oppose a 
proposition tlmt wonlu permit the Secretary of War even to use 
the urplus power for the ue,·elopment of outsid~ industry if it 
were found to be adYisnble to cJo so. 

l\fr. CLAPP. l\lr. Pre ·ident, I should like to make a sugges
tion to the Senator along that line. I quite u,.ree with him in 
reference to his argmucnt of a moment ago, that the Go,ern~ 
ment should utilize any such plant us it may lmYe in or<ler to 
train an efficient force rather than to lease it; but still there 
might be a case when it \Vould be adYisuble to lease. So, in ref
eren e to the point the • 'enator has just made, I think we ·llonld 
proYide thnt the plant may either be di posed of or used tlil'ectly 
by the Goverlllllent. I think both methods might be provide<l. 

:!\Ir .. JO~ES. I rather thank that that woulu be a good idea, 
becau~e it will all ret with Congress, anyhow, as to " ·hat 
de\elopment can be carl'ied on by the power of appropriating 
the money for it, and it might be found advi able even to use 
the smplus power by the Government it:elf, rather than to put 
it in the hands of somebody else or to lease it. Of com·~f>, I 
think thnt the Secretary of 'Var, under the language which 1 
have indicated, in <Hsposing of the surplus power could do so by 
lease or by sale, with any condition that he saw fit to impose 
upon the purchaser or the lessee by means of which he couhl 
recapture thi · power if it were considereu necessary .Cor the 
benefit of the Government. 

Mr. U:l\'DEUWOOD and nir. CLAPP ad<.lre.· <1 the Chair. 
Tile PRESIDING OFl'ICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington :rielcl to the Senator from . Alabama? 
1\Ir. JONES. I think the Sf>natot· from Alabama rose first, 

and I yield to him. 
1\Jr. UNDERWOOD. }Ir. Pr"si<lent, I see no objection in the 

world to the amcntlment U1e Senator from 1Va ·hington pr0110ses. 
I think the GoYermlH'llt ought to hn\e the rigllt to uispo:;;c of 
po\Yet· when it doe. · not ueeu it; but I do not think the Senatot·'s 
. ·ugge tion goes to the voint of the :lmCIH.lment \Vhich I C'Xpect 
to offer. 

i.\Ir . .JO~"ES. I cJo not know, of course, \\'hat is contninccl in 
the Senator's propor-;1~d amendment. 

l\f1·. lJXDEH.WOOD. I d ire to call the Senator's attention 
to that portion of the amendment which I haye uggestell, nml 
which was rend from lh cl~ ·k to be offered by me, covering the 
idea I have in mincJ. , o far ns dispo. ing of the water power is 
concerm~d. I think tlle Senator·.· proposition is entirely ac
ceptuble, but there is :motller enu to the proposition. There Is 
no provi -·ion in this bill \Yhntever--

1\lr .. JONES. l\Ie. Pre. iuent, I hope I am not losing the 11oor. 
:i\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I do not intend tllat \\'hat I shall . uy 

shall have that effect; but I \Yish to call the Senator's atten
tion to thi. · proposition . 

l\Ir. JO~ES. So far as I am concerned, of cour e, I am glad 
to yield to tile Senator. . 

l\Ir. UNDEllWOOD. 'J.:llere is no provi ion in this amendment 
by whicll the Govemm nt can acquire any of the processe~ for 
making air nitrogen-they are all 11atented anu owned by pri
vate parties-except po. ;sib1y through the geneml powet· of 
condemnation. It <:oul<l condemn for war purposes, but it 
could not conuenm for wm· purpo ·es and tlten u e the proce. ses 
for agricultural purpo e , anu the object of the amen1lment 
that I intend to offer is to give some power to tlte Government 
to make a contmct witll tlte owner of t11e patent , to pur ·hase 
them or lease them or acquire them in some way, so that when 
t11e Go.-ernment acquires them for \Var purposes, to make 
powuer, when it was not nece sury to u e the plant for making 
powder, the processes could be useu for making fertilizer. 'l'here 
is no provision at .all in this amendment as it tands for that 
purpose. You builu the plant and builu up the industry, nnll 
when you do not need tbe plant for makin,. powder for the 
Government or for anybody else it may be used to manufndure 
fertilizer. That is tlle real purpose of the amendment I in
tend to suggest. 

Mr. I.I.AUDWICK. l\lr. President, does the Senator think the 
Government has the power to manufacture fertilizer? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. If the Government goes into this propo
sition for a war purpo e, when it is not using the plant f01.· n. 
war purpose I think it llas the entire right to lease the plaut 
or to use the plant to make nitrogen nn<1 sell the nih·ogen for 
fertilizer to help the farmers of this country. It is within the 
power of the Government, just exactly as we do every day clown 
on the streets, or at om· Army posts, where 3'0U can find the 
Go.-ernment selling its surplus stock of rifles or its sur11lus ; 
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stock of clothing, beeaus~ tbe:r are worn out or they haye be
come discredited and there is no longer any u e for them. 
No,,-, we build this l)lant for ·a war purpose, but when it is 
not employed fm· that pm'J)ose, w.hy should we not give this 
Government the power to either purchase or lease one of these 
p'L·ocBSSes, so that it can use it for peaceful purposes as well 
as for war pm'J)oses; and I do ·not think the Senator's amend
me. t goes to that polnt. 

I\lr. JONES. Mr. "President, that may be true. I am not 
controverting the power that the Senator has suggested is in 
the Government; in fact, I stated a moment ago that I did 
believe the1·e was no constitutional objection to the Government 
using any surplus po~er th-at it might develop at any of 
these points for any purpose for which it deemed wise to use it. 

Of course, my amendment is a suggestion, and is intended 
only as a suggestion, to the Senator from South Carolina, with 
reference to the disposal of the SUI'J)lns power. I did not know 
\vhat was contained in the amendment intended to be suggested 
by the Senator from Alabama. I think that simply illusti·ates 
the advantage of the suggestion which I made to the Senator 
from South Carolina that he withdraw his amendment, and 
after this discussion pointing out these different propositions, 
confer with orne of those Senators who are interested antl 
frame an amendment which can be presented to ns in concrete 
form, so that \Ye may know what we are really considering. 

1\lr. SUTHERLAND. 1\Ir. President--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from Utah? 
1\lr. JONES. Yes. 
1\lr. SUTHERLAND. I understand the Senator from Wash

ington sees no constitutional difficulty in the way of our dispos
ing of any surplus stock that we may have on hand, such as 
ob olete rifles and things of that sort; neither do I--

l\1r. JONES. I will say to the Senator that I did not have 
anything of that kind in my mind. What I had in mind was 
the sUI·plus power developed at one of these dams. 

~lr. SUTHERLAND. I agree with what the Senator from 
Alabama has said, and what the Senator from Washington has 
either said or acquiesced in, to that effect; but I ask the Sena
tor from Washington this question: 

Does the Senntor think that the Government of the United 
States could appropriate money to lmild a factory for the pur
pose of manufacturing clothing for its Army, a.nd then, upon 
occa. ions when the operation of ti1~ factory was not necessary 
to produce cl.othing for the Arm~· . that it might go into the 
manufacture of other clothing, to be sold in the market in com
petition with the dry-goods merchants of the country? 

1\fr. JONES. I think the principle is exactly the sam€ as 
in this other case. I can not see any difference. 

1\ir. SUTHERLAND. Mr. President, if the Senator will per
mit me, I think the two things are utterly different. 

.1\fr. JONES. I can not see it that way. If the Government 
deerus it advi able to put up a plant for the manufacturing of 
uniforms for its soldiers, I think it has a right to do it. As 
I understand, the Senator concedes that. 

1\fr. SUTHERLA.t"''D. Yes. 
1\fr. JONES. Now then, after it ha.s the plant constructed 

ancl the power available and all the facilities necessary, and 
it has on hand all the clothing that it wants, I do not think it 
is required to keep that :plant idle. I do not think it is required 
to close it up. I believe that until it is again needed to supply 
uniforms it can go on and use the power and facilities that 
it has there fm· any purpose for which they are suitable. pro
vided, of cour. e, Congress appropriates the money. I do not 
believe there is any difference in principle between that case 
and the -other. 

Mr. SUTHERLAND. Let me suggest--
The PRESIDING OFFICER. Does the Senator from Wash

ington yield to the Senator from Utah for another question? 
1\lr. JONES. Yes ; I do. 
1\Ir. SUTHERLAND. Let .me ask the Senator this question 

as an illustration of the point I am trying to make. It is 
nece ·sary, however, to make a statement as a foundation for 
my quest1on. 

I have not any doubt and the Senator has not any doubt that 
we can appTopriate money to .buy a piece of land on which to 
erect a public building, and that if it afterwards turns out 
that we do not need the land for that purpose we can sell the 
land ; Congre s can authorize ihe sale of the land. But does 
'the Senator think that we could appropriate .a. sum of money 
to purcbase land, ana then, before it was spent, lla,-ing .ascer
tnined that we did not need that land, that we could authorize 
some department of the Go-vernment to go into the real-estate 
lmsiness with the money? 

1\Ir. JOKES. Oh, I do not think tl1at is a parallel case at all. 
Mr. SUTHERLA...~. The difference between the Senator 

and m~~self is that I think it is a parallel case. · 
Mr. JO~'"ES. I do not think it is. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. I think we can sell anything that we 

have on hand and nave no use for; but I think that is a Yery 
different thing from a case where we find ourselves unable 
to carry on the manufacturing enterprise that we .are author
ized to do, and diYert it into carrying on an es entially pri1ate 
busines in competition with our own citizens. 

1\lr. JO~"'ES. Oh, 1\fr. President, the first' ca e which the 
Senator put did not contemplate going out of this business 
entirely. He suggested the proposition of a plant for the manu
facture -of uniforms, and so on. That is a continuous busines~. 
There may be interruptions in it from time to time. The mere 
fact that we have on hand all the uniforms that we want at one 
time does not prevent us from keeping the plant or holding it 
and maintaining it and using it, in view of the fact that at some 
time our supply of uniforms will be all gone, and we will ba1e 
to use the plant for a new supply. In t11e meantinle we can 
use the plant foT any purpose for which it may be available. 

I believe this, as suggested by the Senator from Minnesota 
[1\fr. CLAPP]: We have to have flom· for bread for our soldiers. 
·we would ha\'e authority to appropriate money and use it in 
the construction of a flour mill for the purpose of supplying 
fiom· for our soliliers. I do not think the Senator would even 
question that It might be ve1·y inadvisable to do it, but we 
would haYe the constitutional power to do it. When we get 
enough flour on lmnd to supply our soldiers for any particular 
time, we do not need to continue to operate our flour mill. ·we 
are not compelled to dispose ·or it, however, and I do not think · 
we would be compelled to close it. I believe we could operate 
our flour mill during the time that we were not needing it to 
fmnish flour for OUl" soldiers, and dispose of the product in 
any way that we saw fit. Then, when our supply for our sol
diers is exhausted, we can go back and use our plant for re
supplying ourselves; and that is a sort of continuous process. 

If we were to appropriat€ this money for the construction of 
a :fiom· mill for that purpose, but before we began to construct 
it we decided that we did not want the flom· mill, then I uo not 
think we could use the m-oney in the raising of wheat; and that 
is an illustration ·which I think is more ne3J."ly parallel with 
the real estate proposition that the Senator suggested. 

If it were to come to a matter of constitutional construction, 
I would much sooner take the judgment of the Senator than my 
own; but when we agree upon a fundamental proposition, I 
think I am PI'etty safe in following that to its ultimate con
clusion. 

There is another suggestion that I want to ·make ·to the Sen
ator from South Carolina with Teference to his amendment It 
is a minor one. I have not any doubt but that that can be fixed 
up, too. I think there ought to be a more definite provision in 
here with reference to the restoration of any sites that llk'l.y be 
temporarily withdrawn than that which is provided in this 
amendment. 

Mr. S.l\IITH of South Carolina. 1\lr. President, in answer to 
that I will state that it was at the suggestion of a member of 
the committee that we limited it to .fiTe power sites. I ::un per
fectly willing to have a provision--

The VICE. PRESIDENT. Is the Senator ft·om ·washington 
yielding for this purpose? 

J.fr. JO:NES. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH of South Carolina. I am perfectly willing to 

have a pTovision that such lands as the Government may not 
need to utilize immediately upon the withdrawal shall revert 
under the original law. 

Mr. JONES. Of course I do not believe that it is necessary, 
as iar as that is concerned, to empower the President here to 
withdraw these sites. These sites are all withdrawn until 
somebody is given authority to construct a dam. Even if we 
pass the legislation that is now pending no one can get permis
sion to construct a dam at any site in a navigable stream with
out iirst getting the permit of the Secretary of ·war; so that I 
really see no necessity for any provision of this kind. Pos
sibly it does not do any harm to Jlave it in; probably not. 

1\Ir. President, I just want to make _a suggestion with refer
ence to this matter of yielding and this iear that we are going 
to lose the fiooT OT talk more than twice upon a bill or an 
amendment in a day. I think the proceedings to-day have illus
trate(] .the impm·tance of the practice we Jlave been following in 
the Senate, especially U.Pon occasions of this kind. A question 
comes up with reference to an amendment that a brief state
ment may throw much light upon and may facilitiate the dis
cussion and consiuera tion of the measure. 1 believe we ought 
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not to be so 'ery trict, e. pecially in the con i<lerntion of amend
ments, with reference to these interruption ·. I am merely sug
gesting that as my own view about it. I have seen many in
stancE'~<;; in connection with this and in connection with some other 
amendments during the last day or two where it seemed to me 
it was almost impossible to carry on really a profitable discus
sion without these interruptions-without not only interroga
tions, but brief statements. 

Personally I hope the Chair will not insist too strongly upon 
the rule when the discu sion is going on in this way unless some
body on the floor makes the point of order that such interrup
tions ought not to be permitted. I think it will help us in the 
consideration of these matters, in developing the facts, and in 
developing the reasons why this shoul<l be done or that should 
not be done. 

i!r. BUSTING. Mr. President, I wish to reply to the Senator 
from Colorado [l\Ir. SHAFROTH] in regard to some of the pro
visions of the Shields bill, so called. 

The Senator from Colorado, with whose conclusions I entirely 
agree, raised some question as to the statement I made with 
regard to the provisions of the Shields bill. I should like to 
read to the Senate the provisions of the Shields bill. In section 
10 it provides that-

The Secretary of War may lease to any applicant having the capacity 
of grantee as herein defined, and having complied with the laws of the 
State in which a <lam is constructed or to be constructed by the United 
States, the right to utilize the surplus water power over and above that 
r equired for navigation at any navigation dam-

Under the conditions there laid down. 
I think the Senator from Colorado overlooked that provision, 

and I tbink he will agree with me that the statement I made 
with regard to the provi ·ions of that bill was entirely accurate. 

Mr. SHAFROTH. l\Ir. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Wi consin 

yield to the Senator from Colorado? 
Mr. BUSTING. Certainly. 
l\1r. SHAFROTH. I will state to the Senator tllat in the dis

cus ion · of the Shields bill hardly any discussion, at least so far 
ns I was concerned, was had on section 10, because the blll 
primarily contemplate the development of water power by 
private · individuals. There is a clause there which says that 
the Go,ernment may lease, but knowing that it takes a separate 
net and a special appropriation to authorize the construction by 
the Government, I never laid much stress upon section 10. 

1.\.Ir. BUSTING. I hould like tp ask the Senator whether he 
agrees with me now that there is such a clause? 

Mr. SHAFROTH. Oh, yes; there is a clause of that kind, 
which does not become operative, however, 'Yithout Congress 
malting an appropriation. . . 

1\lr. IIUSTING. Mr. President, it may be that the Senator 
from Colorado does not take much stock in section 10 of the 
Shields bill. I will say that I . do not take much stock in it, 
either, and that is the reason why I have been criticizing it. It 
is true that there has not been very much discussion of section 
10, although I devoted, I think, in my humble way, about 30 
minute to pointing out the danger of this particular section; and 
I thought the Senator from Colorado, who had de,oted so much 
time to the bill, would certainly know all the provisions in the 
bil1, ru1d especialJy section 10, because that was one of the sec
tions that was amended on the next to the last day when the 
bill was under discussion. That section was amended by in
serting the following: 

The provisions of sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 0, 11, 12, and 13 of tbis act 
shall, in so far as applicable in each case, apply to structures erected, 
maintained, or operated under and in pursuance of the provisions of 
this section. 

In other words, all of the provisions of the bill proper apply 
to Go,ernment-owned water powers. 

There has been some talk here about leasing surplus power. 
~:hat is not the idea of the bill-leasing surplus hydroelectric 
power under the Shields bill. It is leasing all of the water 
power not needed for navigation. Now, what does that mean? 
\Vhat water is needed for navigation that is consumed by the 
operation of a water-power plant? 

Why, the only water that is needed for navigation i!=l the water 
that flows down the stream, and the water power merely diverts 
it through the water wheel and back into the stream, so that, 
in fact, the surplus water power not needed for navigation is 
practically all the water that runs down the stream. In fact, 
it means the entire water power. The only waste of water not 
needed in a water power on a navigable river is the amount of 
water which is needed to fill the locks. That goes neither 
through the wheel nor down over the dam, but the locks are filled 
when the boats come down; and if there is sufficient water to 
fill the locks and pass the boats down or up, as the case may be, 
that is ail the water that the Government, under this clause, 

would retain the right to have or to control. So tl.Iat the llt·i
mary object of the Shields bill is not to lease sm·plns hyuroelec-: 
tric power but it is to lease the water power not needed fot· 
navigation. . 

What does that mean? That means the dam itself; -becnuse 
if we are going to lease the water power, the lessee of that 
water power has to connect up his hydroelectric plant witll the 
very dam itself, with the physical structure, and merge nnd 
combine his property with the property of the Government. 

So, getting back to the primary idea that I tried to elucidate, 
it is t:Rat under the Shields bill the Government will lea:e its 
entire water power, will have to surrender the physical prop
erty itself, the dam, permit it to be combined with the property 
of the lessee, and can not get it back again nuless it pny. 1 he 
same compensation that is required in the case of a priYntely 
owned hydroelectric power. 

This specifically says that section 6 shall apply. Turnin~ to 
~ection 6, it proYides: 

That at any time after the expiration of said 50 years

And that applies to GoYernment-owned dams-
the United States may terminate the rights hereunuer granted upon 
the giving to the grantee, either before or u.fter the la pse of the period 
of the perm~t1 of two years' notice in writing of such termination, and 
upon the taKl.Dg over by the United States of all the property of the 
grantee wblch constitutes part of the plant of the grantee :mel lle- · 
pendent in "\"fhole or in part upon it for its usefulness and acquired, 
necessary, appurtenant, valuable or serviceable in the distribution of 
water, or in the generation, transmis ion, and dlstribution of power, 
and upon paying to the grantee the fa~· value of said property, together 
with the cost to the grantee of the lock or locks, or oth f! r aids to naviga
tion, and all other capital expenditures, r equired by the United l:itates, 
and assuming all contracts-

And so forth. 
1.'he Unfted States has reserved the power to terminate that 

permit; but if it does not terminate that permit, they retain 
the property and possession of the dam itself-the physical vrop
erty-in perpetuity. So tJ1at when this water power once passes 
out of our hands we can not recapture it, under the. terms of 
the Shields bill, except by taking o\er the property that is de
pendent upon or u eful for the transmis ion of that power. 

Under that bill, if any Go,ernment-owned dams haye nlrenl!y 
been built-and we have been investing, as I hnYe !Jeen told an<l 
understand, millions of dollars in some dams an(l water po\\"ers 
in the country-if we .do that, we can not get it back. 'Vc pa rt 
with pos ession of it in perpetuity unless we buy up all the 
property that comes within the designation of this clause. No\Y, 
if we put anybody in posses ion-private citizens or public-u tility 
or private corporations-and they go into the bu iness of selling 
power and transmitting power, and their lines ramify all oYer 
the United States, under my under tanding of this section we 
would ha'e to buy up the whole transmission sy tern, lines and 
al1, before we could get back our property. And what would "·e 
get in return for that? Nothing, except a sufficient amount of 
money to keep the dams in repair-our dams, the dams of the 
United States-and certai11 improYements of the stream, " ·atet< 
way improvements. 

Tllat is the idea of the Sllields bill. 1 only injected thi · pro
vision of that bill into this particular disC"\lS ·ion for the rea on 
tl.Iat it is proposed to strike out of this amendment of the Senator 
from South Carolina sometlling that will put this proposition 
squarely v;'ithin the provisions of the Shields bill. When we do 
that we are simp1

- · in,e. ting $15,000,000, or ·whatever it costs, 
in order to put i · 1to the po ·session of somebody else to use it 
forever under these terms, unle s we want to u e it in times of 
war, and then ·we can only do it upon paying the price laid down 
in this bill. 

I say that if we build a dnm, and want to use that dam for 
something that is useful in promoting the intere ts of the United 
State , I believe in keeping control of that clam and keeping con
trol of the power. If hydroelectric power is developed by the 
Go,ernment of the United States, I haYe not any objection to the 
sale of power at so much a kilowatt. What I am objecting to is, 
not that they shall sell surplu. power but that they shall turn over 
the object itself that they put in their money for and put it into 
private hands under such terms and conditions that we can not 
get our own property back without pnying exorbitant prices. In 
other words, we use public money for private enterprises. 

As I said before, this is not an academic ui cussion. It has 
been frankly stated here upon the floor by a number of Senators 
that we will not use this power except in time of war, because 
we want a power big enough to manufacture, I think they said, 
160,000 tons of nitrates a year for a couple of years; and then 
in time of peace they say it is socialistic for us to use it for th~ 
pru·poses for which it was intended under this amendment. So it 
clearly indicates that unless we ha'e a war immediately, we 
will simply put our money into this proposition to turn it o'er 
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immediately into the hands of somebody to run his priYate 
business. 

They may say that this concern will do thus or so; that they 
will make nitrates. Under the provisions of the Shields bill this 
<lam, if it were constructed by the United States, could be 
turned over to a private inuividual for absolutely his private 
use, with "IlO strings at all to it, without any provision that he 
would have to use it for a certain purpose, without any provision 
the we could buy nitrates of him for a certain price. We woulu 
~imply be turning over to him not only the land on which to 
lmild the <lam and the '\Yater to use for this purpose, but a 
monopoly of the air, anti furnish the money besides. It may be 
said that such strange things would not be done; but I pointed 
out here a little while ago what was done in the case of an insti
tution in our State, whereby the United States now pays for the 
upkeep of the dam anti gives private individuals not only their 
power free but the right to deprive others of their power. . 

There llave been some questions asked here about whethet· 
this purpose of manufacturing fertilizer comes properly within 
a governmental function. The Senator from Utah asked n 
number of questions in regard to whether a plant for the pur
po e of making uniforms for the United States Army could be 
turned into a clothing factory in time of peace. I think that 
is entirely a different question. We h:ive not gone into the 
uniform business yet, but we have gone into the business of tak
ing care of agriculttu·e; and, in fact, we have gone into the 
business of taking care of agriculture in a way very simi1a1~ 
to t11at which is proposed here now. In States where some of 
the Senators appear to think it is populistic to do this now, 
we have irrigation dams, one of which, I understand, has cost 
$10,000,000 or $15,000,000-the Roosevelt Dam-and the Sho
shone Dam lms been built, and I understand that clown in Texas 
a dam is being built into which the United States is putting roll
lions of dollars. Now, what are these dams for? We under~ 
stand that the primary object, whether it is so stated in the 
act or not, was for purposes of irrigation. They are irriga
tion dams. Irrigation dams for what? Why, for the purpose 
of furnishing water to make the lands fertile, to make the lands 
11roductive, to make tlle lands valuable. 

It may be said llia.t this is done on lands owned by the United 
States or for the purpose of serving or fertilizing lands owned 
hy the United States. But these lands have all come from the 
United RtatE>s. All the grantees have received their lands from 
the United ·States, and we have t11e same right to fertilize lands 
of the United States whether they are in present possession or 
whether they are in past possession. 

If the United States hus a right to construct a $15,000,000 
dnm for th~ purposes of irrigation to make lands productive, 
why have not we a- right to build a <lam and use llie same water 
or lease the water held by the same dam further to fertilize and 
to make more productive the lands that the irrigation dam is 
going to serve? I can see no difference in principle or in the 
object the end sought. One does it by water and the other 
<loes it by air. One takes the water and runs it over the land 
nnu the other fixes the nitrogen from llie atmosphere and 
applies it to the land-both by the same agency, both for the 
same governmental purpose, and that is to fertilize the land. 

Not only that, but, as I said before, we have a Department 
of A.griculture that is engaged in business for this very purpose. 
Its existence is for this very purpose. Moneys are being appro
priated, and we are appropriating money for other objects along 
the . ·arne line. There may be a little di:t:ference in practice, 
but at least they are llie same in principle. Therefore there 
are abundant precedents not only to warrant but to justify the 
expenditure of money in this way. 

Of course, as the Senator from Utah said, it might be rather 
alarming if the farmers got their nitr-ogen cheap, for, as he said, 
they constitute about one-third of our voters, and then there 
would be a clamor for the Government manufacture of all of 
the nitrogen or all of the fertilizer that they might need. Well, 
it would seem to me that while it is not necessary to pass upon 
what we ought to do in that instance, yet if the manufacture of 
fertilizers by the United States should become so popular after 
a trial in a small way like this and should prove so satisfactory 
that one-third of the indu.strial population of our counh·y would 
clamor for it, I would consider that a vindication of the propo
sition, and I would think it would be worth very serious consid
eration as to whether or not under those circumstances the 
United States would be jm:tified in providillg one-third of our 
population with something that they can get better from the 
Government than they can get it from nnybody else. 

Not only that, but under the circumstances why should not 
the Government furnish it to t11em? Nobody else does it. 
As has been shown upon the floor, there is no other industry 
in the United States that is furnishing the people with these 

nitrates now. There is not one institution in the United Stntes, 
as I under~taud, that is engaged now in the manufacture of 
nih·ates for the pU:rpo~e of fertilization. Here we neetl fer
tilizers. The Senators who have talkeu upon this subject 
have sho'ivn what fertilization menns to the agricultural in
terests of this country. So I ask, when a great agricultural 
counh'Y like this has not in operation any plant for the pur
pose of providing this important and indispensable element to 
the agricultural interests, what is more proper than fol' the 
Government of the United States to go into this business nnd 
give lliem something that they are c1amm·ing for, and that lliey 
ought to have, and that they must have if we are going to com
pete with other countries in our agricultural products? 

So, from any point of view, I can not understand why some· 
thing that is so obviously calculated for the general welfare 
and the public safety should not be properly linked with this 
measure, and one important link be kept inseparable in time 
of war, to have in our possession and immediate control some
thing to manufacture our explosives and in time of peace to usc 
the same instruments almost in the same identical manner for 
the purpose of promoting t11e interests of the country during 
times of peace. 

So it would seem to me that from any point of view this 
amendment ought to be retained in the bill and passed as it 
has been proposed. 

1\Jr. SUTHERLAND. Mr. President, I \Vish to sny a word 
about this amendment. 

The remarkable thing about it is that it comes from the 
.~gricultural Committee. It never has received a moment's con
sider-ation at the hands of the Military Committee, which is · 
charged with the responsibility of framing a bill for llie public 
defense. So far as I know, no member of the Military Com
mittee has spoken a word in favor of this proposition. I do 
not know what the opinion of the chairman of the Military Com
mittee may be about it. I would very much like to know 
whether or not he has given it consideration, whether be beUeYes 
it necessary, whether the subject matter has been investigated 
in such a way lliat it has been determined by that committee 
that an emergency exists which calls for this extraordinary 
legislation. I am not asking him to answer now; but I hope 
he will answer before this debate concludes. 

1\.fr. President, I am not going to discuss the constitutional 
phase of this bill, although I believe the constitutionality of it 
is, at least, open to very graYe doubt. But I realize from pnst 
E>xperience in this body lliat when Senators have made up theii· 
minds to pass a certain piece of legislation constitutional argu
ments fall upon deaf ears. 

However, I do call attention to the fact that all of this talk 
about it being constitutional to dispose of a surplus of any com
modity that has been acquired under a constitutional power is 
quite aside fi·om the question. I have no doubt that when the 
Government of the United States, in the legitimate exercise of 
a constitutional power, has acquired a certain commodity and 
it is found afterwards that it or some portion of it is not nee<led, 
it may, of course, be disposed of. But that is not what is eon
temv.lated here. 

This bill contemplates from the beginning, as its principal 
purpose, that the surplus shall exist. It is not expected, it is 
not suggested, that this surplus shall arise fortuitously here
after-accidentally hereafter-but it is contemplated in the bill 
itself that the Government shall manufacture the surplus. 

The bill contemplates that we shall proceed to manufacture 
nitrates for two distinct purposes-first, in order to furnish 
powder to be used by the Government of the United States·, 
which of course is a legitimate and a constitutional power; 
and, in addition to that, that we sha11 from the very beginning 
undertake to manufacture nitrates to sell to the farmers of the 
country. · 

1\fr. GALLINGER. And continue to do it. 
Mr. SUTHERLAND. And continue to do it. Indeed, that is 

the primary and principal purpose of llie bill, as the Senator 
fi·om South Carolina [l\Ir. SMITH] very fi•ankly conceded. 

Now, that is all I care to say with reference to that matter, 
except to suggest that the argument to which we have just 
listened from the Senator from Wisconsin [Mr. BusTING],· if it 
means anything at all, means that we may engage in any busi
ness or the manufactm·e of anything which may be for llie 
benefit of the farmers of the country or that we may think is 
for the benefit of the farmers of the country. If we can engage 
in the business of manufacturing fertilizers to sell to the 
farmers of the country, then upon exactly the same sort of 
reasoning we can engage in the business of manufacturing farm 
implements for the farmers of the country. 

Mr! REED. 1\Ir. President--
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l\1r. SUTHERLlU-D. I yield to the 'SenatoT for a question. can be given to a thing ·of .this kind upon the :floor of the Senate. 
I ruu not 'P Tmitted to yield for anything else. We do not know what is going to be the condition--

.MJ.·. ItEI!ID. :I intentl only to ask a rquestion. I simply Mr. SHAFROTH. ~Mr. President--
wantetl to get 'the Senator's view. Does 't1le 'Senator see ·any · Mr. S-UTHERLAND. 1 will yield in just a moment. '\Ve do 
ffistinet:ion between erecting a faetory manufactm:'ing n ~protluct · not ·know w1lat is going ·to ·be the condition rin the -future with 
fur the llenefit of agricllitur~ and :buying 'Seeds and raising · reference i:o this commodity. :It may be that within two ~ears, 
·eec:ls nml distributing those -seeds for the benefit of agricUlture? three -years, or ·five year-s meUhods of .proauction :will nave been 

lHr. 'SUTHERLA.~'D. Not one 'bit. · developed and discoveTed by which this article cnn be manufac-
Mr. KENYON. 1\.fr. IP.resident-- tured 'fi.t half the cost or one-tenth the present cost. 'We are only 
Mr. ·SUTHERLAND. 1 wft1 'Yield in just a moment. In in tbe early stages ·of 'it. We have been manufacturing -it, I 

doing rthfi't, Mr. President, I J1ave always believed we were ·doing understand, Tor oiily a very few years, yet in that time it nas 
something that \\e ib.ave not any right to ·fio, but it is samething been ,greatly clleapened. Why not let private capital -embark in 
that has been 11cquiescea. in. It neT-er bas been presented, and this business? 'Wby not 1eave 'the Cloor open to _private c:xpital 
it C..'ln not in 1the ·nature -of 'things be presented, in any ju ticiable instead of dosing it by this -sort -of legislation, 1111d 1et the matter 
fo1·m so that the conrb can ;pass :upon 1t. 1: yie1d to rthe .Sen- aevelo]J as other commercial and .manufacturing matter-s aevelop? 
ator from Iowa. I -yield to the Senator from Colorado. 

Mr. E:.EN'YON . .Does .aot the Senator believe that in -fairne s Mr. SHAFRO'I'H. Does not the Senator recognize, -though, 
if .. we continue to .send ·out these seeds we ought to ·send fer- that if this plant 'is erected and furni hes an the nitl'ic acid that 
tilizers -with them? [Laughter.] is needed by tile ·Government, and is ·of -sufficient capacity to 

1\Ir. SUTH]}RLAND. "Perhaps so. I .am noJ: defending the . furnish 4t in case of W81', !then aTI¥ other plant that might be 
eed ·proposition. I repeat, ·I think we ·have -not any 'business attempted or bills introduced for cfue purpose might meet the 

to do that, and I think we have not any business to do this. objection he raises with force, because in that ·event it w-Ould not 
I "'Yant to see -this Government opeTated as -a government. I be -a governmental function, out would simply be a commercial 
do Dot ·want to -see it degenerate into a :bm.iness concern. .[ .Qo : ente1:vrise? 'But rwhy does the Senator lmdertake -to rsay tbat 
not think it was in the contemplation of the framers :of U :that in this instance, ·:wller-e it is imperative, the ·GoveFnment should 

. it was :to go 'into business ·either to mon~poliz-e it or 'in compe- not hm·e thi-s means of tlefense·? Why should he ' ·ay the main 
tition with its own citizens. It is utterly -unfair to ·do it. oojeet 'is tile ·other instead of a governmentru -function? 

What :is the situation 'Of the citizen who-is -compelled to operate Mr. SU'l"HERL.ll\'D. I say 1t because i:he Senator from 
busine s ·in competition with ±h:e Government of the United South Carolina conceded it, and ne is the ·author .of the bill and 
States? The G<rr.:ern.ment can conduct its ·business, :and :veey cbairman of the committee which ~repo.rted the bill. 
likely will ~eonduct itJ at n J.oss, ·ana :tilat loss :it :can Tecoup =b-y 'Mr. :sHAFROTII. I w1ll state to the Senator that I stated to 
ta_~tion. 'The -citizen w.ho competes with th~ ·Government ;has -the contrary, ·in my judgment, ana. I thirik I am entitled to my 
.no such ·power to Tecoup his .losses. When he loses in business view jllSt n.s well rrs 'the 'Senator fu'om 'South Carolina ds en
he :faces ban:kr.uptey; ll.Ild ·not :only Js ile compelled to do that, titled •to his view. 
but -when the Government -competes with him he is compelled, Mr. SUTHERLAND. ~ lliink :the bill -on the face of it shows 
n one of tlle citizens of tthe :United States, to ·contribute his ~art that that is the 'IH'inCi.J>al object. 
of the taxes tow.ard .his .own undoing. 1\Ir. Sl\IITH of South ·Carolina. Mr. President--

If we go into th~ busine s .of manufacturing nitl'ates fur ier- ; .Mr. SUTHERL.Al\"D. I 'Will yield in a moment. The fact 
tilizer , it will of itself consti:tn.te -n discouragement to private . that it was referred to i:he Agrieulturnl .. Committee ·shows it. 
enpital. :I:t will :ha:ve 11 tendency to if will not entirely snc_c.ee.d Does the Senator from Colorado think that if tbi. :was purely 
in keeping private capital •out of the business. a military -proposition tit :vould have been referred to the Com-

1\fr. President, this is attempted to .. be justified upon ·tbe mittee ·on .Agricultl.n·e·? You might as we111·efer a military ques
<rraund .that lit is :for rthe ;pm·pose of :meeting some .f.l:lt\lre emer- tion to the Committee on Fisheries. 
gency; that if war sha1l be made 11pon ·this eounh:y a conilition .Mr. SHAFROTH. Nevertheless. no matter to what com.mit
mny exj t w.hich will reqrure -the Government of the United tee it "vas I'eferred, :it recites 'in the ·body of the bill itself, as 
States to instantly •begin •the Illilllufacture _of this article d.n oraer reported by the Agricultural ~ CJomm.ittee, that it ds for the pur
that it may defend itself. po e of ·supplying this :necessary ingredient in the manufacture. 

Mr. P1·esident, fthat is ex;a..cUy wllat has rhD,;ppened in Europe or powder and explosives, -which .of itself is a matter of .defen. e 
during .tbe _present war, but they .met the emergency by building and J)repar-edne ·against attack. 
tbeir manufacturing :e tablishments and operating rt:hem b-y 1Ur. SUTHERL.AJ\'TD. 'The purpose of ~that is perfectly evl-
team. That, in case the emergency hould arise, we teould ·do. dent. It ls a t1bterfuge. It is simply n -pretext to attempt to 

\Ve all hope it will not arise . .The chances g~:ea.tly preponderate tie it to some provision -of the Constitution, when, n a matter 
that tit ·will .nat ari ·e; but if lt :does, :we can meet the •emergency of fact, the principa1 purpose of it is to put the Government 
precisely as .those countries .aCI~o · the -sea have met dt, and, in into a business whiCh at J1as not any -right i:o engage in. . 
my judgment, it is far better to -do ,that th:m to embark upon a 'T\Ir. OHAJ.\IBERLAIN. 1\Ir. President, ·1 -shall detain the Sen-
socialistic experiment of this sort. nte o'lily a •moment. The :Senator from· Utah [Mr. SuTHERL~"D] 

Now, I pFedict .one thing about this measru:e if it becomes a desired to know •the attitude ·of 'lthe chairman of rthe Military 
law. If it becomes a law· this .manufacturing -establishment :A..ffair :Committee with respect to -rthis ·;proposed .amendment. I 
·will probably 'be built 1n .Ala 'burna.. I have not ,a~y objedion to e.~lained a !few llnr: · ugo that inasmuch as the bill which was 
.tbat if Alabama is ;the proper place for it. J am not speaking originally introduceo ""·as referred ;to the Agricultlllal -Commi ttee 
of it fo1· .the purpos.e .of making an obje.ction, but lt will prob-- · and investigation was lultl ;bty that ·committee :cove1·lng the whole 
.ahly be erected there. Now, mind yon, the _prime purpo e of this subject, the M:ifitrrry Affairs Committee di<I ·not consider it at alL 
Jegislation is to make fertilizer .for the farmer... :The farmer 'The tfir-st suggestion that oommittee had of :the pendency of any 
will belie-ve that is a gov.:ernmental function. The Senator -such 'legiSlation :wns the runendment offered oy the Senator from 
from Colorado Pir:. SHAER.OTH] conceded, when .I asked 1lim Alabama [Mr. U~DERwoon]. Tlle investigation in the .A.gri
the .question, that the investment of 15,000,000 or :double $1'5,- cultural Committee at that time had been :about concluded, and 
000 0.00 would not produce .enough .of that material to .ful'Ifish itherefol'e om· committee did .not feel that it -would be justified 
fertilizers for all the farmers of the United States. lt wlll :in going into an in-vestigation of a ubject that had -already 
furnish the material for only a small _proportion .of .the farmers, -occu_pietl the attention of tthe ~"'ticultural Committee :for some 
_perhaps only for the farmers of 'the South 01' ~m the Jmmeiliate clay-s or ·po sibly weeks. 
·neighborhooa of 1:he locality uf the establishment. Does any- P.er omflly, Mr. Pre iUent, I ~ilo .not think that this meu nre 
body believe that the farmers in ·the l\Iiddle West, the farmers o.f ought to ;be attached i:o a .bill iWhich has :for its pm:pose the ,re
the far '\i\-·est, or the :farmers of New 'England will be content · oTganization of the .1\:rmy. ~concede the .nece ·sity for the manu-
o !J.IaTe an enterprise of this ·kina running ·in ·the South, :manu- · f.a.cture -of nitrnt-e ·, for the 'fixation of atmo pheric nitrogen 

cfacturing chea_p :fertilizers for the ·south which they CRD not for the manufacture of explosives, but the amendment proposes 
'Obtain without paying ·a substantial":ldd1Uon to the cost which is .to .appropriate ·a large :sum .of ·money that ought not to be saddled 
paicl in the South? The cost ·of transporting articles of this -:upon the Army ,proper. The matter was submitted to rthe com
ikind to the far West would be ·consideraL1e, and so at once ·tlle : mittee ·una the committee ,(]id :not see fit to act ·upon it. '];h:eTe 
aemnnd wm go "UP that additional 'Plants shall be -established -in wa.s a division of entiment :with Tegnrd to i:he ·mutter. ·u had 
:various 'Pa:rts of the -counh-y. 1 have -no ·doutt in m_y ·own mind, not been investigated and t11e committee .made no repm·t upon 
:if we emoar'k upon this e..'q)eri.I:Qent at all it will mean the either the Unaenvood amendment or the Smith bill. 
expenditure 'before -we ·get through 'With rit, and that w'itl1in a :so !I think [ nm safe in .speaking for :the committee, although 
'Very few yeaTs, -of lmndreds uf millions of ·dollars. no action ·was had ·upon it, and .speaking if or the ·committee, I 

It seems to me that -we ought 'Dot to·-embnrk rill that !kind ·of -a do rnot think the amen(]ment ought to be attached to the 13ending 
proposition without at least giving it mure •co-nsH:leration 'than men m•e. 

• 
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1\Ir. S~liTH of South Carolina. l\Ir. President, in reply to 
what the Senator from Utah [Mr. SuTHERLAND] said about this 
being a substitute, I introduced the bill because the Government 
hull no provision for supplying itself, with an absolute necessity 
for munitions of war. Everything in our entire process for the 
Jefense of this counh·y rests upon these ingredients, and I also 
saw that the very chemicals that were to be manufactured 
would be use-ful in agriculture. I have no apology to make, 
but I stand here to plead that wherever it can be -done those 
upon whom the prosperity of this country rests shall be given 
the benefit of whatever we may legitimately do here. 

I knew that in the munufactm·e of this process chemicals arc 
11sed which are so costly in their-nature that private individuals 
would have to combine their capital, and in the very nature of 
things it would become a monopoly, while the rank and file or 
the farmers can not combine, and yet we are all dependent 
upon them. 

I thought if I could combine the two things, and there would 
be a benefit by enriching the soil upon which we are all depend
ent, it was a happy incident, and that every Senator on this 
floor ought to be happy to avail himself of tl!e opportunity to 
help those who stand so much in need of it. · 

I do not think it is very becoming to us, under the obligation 
we are to this class of people, to quibble as to whether or not 
in the clear discharge of a governmental function in providing 
fol' the defense of the country there should be something which 
would help those who are supporting the life of the country. 

It is for that reason that I introduced the bill and referred it 
to the Agricultural Committee. There is no man here who 
qne. tions that we need a nitrate factory for the purposes of 
war. There is no one who quest1ons the fact that '\Ye are standing 
here absolutely dependent upon Chile. No one questions the 
fact that we may be in war at any time. No one could predict 
the European war. For that reason we ought to agree, and I 
take it ·we are all agreed, that it is a reflection on the Govern
ment of the United States that we are dependent upon a sh·ip 
of laml on the .coast of Chile for our supply of munitions of war 
"-hen cur own chemists come to us and tell us we have a process, 
which has passed the empirical or experimental stage, by which 
~·ou can take the air nnd your wonderful water power and 
your chemical genius here and produce it as cheaply as or 
dwaper than in any other country. 

In the process yon necessarily will be manufacturing the 
Yery ex~ct ingredient that the agriculturists of this country 
arc o ~orely in need of. I have no apologies to mal{e for hav
ing canied to the committee that information, and I have no 
npologies to make for the bill as it now stands. If I am to be 
uubbetl a Socialist or a Populist because I stand here and 
attempt to help the farmers of this country, I have no apology 
to make. 

The Senator from Utal1, I believe, from the position he has 
nssnmeu in the Senate, would rather run a straight road down 
a constitutional question than to help the agriculturists of the 
·ountry by some liberal interpretation of it which runs counter 
to hi interpretation when we are dependent upon the depleted 
field of the country. 

I want to state another thing. When the hog cholera struck 
this counh·y, bein~ purely agricultural, and millions of hogs 
were being swept out, jeopardizing the food supply, a proposi
tion was made here to appropriate money for the Government 
to m:umfucture bog-cholera serum in order to eradicate that 
disease. 'Ve have here right now a proposition for $500,000 
to eradicate the citrus-fruit disease. For what purpose? Be
cause it is jeopardizing the supply of citrus fruits. ·we have 
here a proposition for the Government to go into a process 
which will result in a distribution among farmers chiefly to do 
,.,.-hat? To eradicate that fatal disease in the land, the deple
tion of nitrates. If we have the power to do one, we have the 
po'\\-et· to do the other. It is not a question with us here as to 
\Yhether or not this is going to be a constitutional provision. 
It is settled that the Government has the pow·er to enter into the 
manufacture of munitions of war and to sell the surplus that 
results; and if it is not enough power for that, it at least gives 
us power to know the cost of production and to defend the 
ngricultural interests of this country from the extortion of · 
lH'iYate capital. 

1\Ir. President, I llaye offere<l this amendment to the bill be
cause I uo belieYe, and I think every Senator here will agree, 
that you may have your Army, you may have your greatest 
improve<l guns, you may haYe them at the highest standard of 
efficiency, and without an adequate supply of the material that 
is usecl in moclern warfare, known as nitric acid, your Army 
is uselC'ss. 

So far as I am concerned, if the Senate sees fit to amend the 
amendment, it may do it; but the biU .i.n its original form, in 

my opinion, should be passed without amendment b~· this 
body. 

Mr. SIMMONS. Mr. Presiuent, I do not rise for the purpose 
of discussing the bill but to address myself for a few minutes 
to the amendment which I gave notice I would offer to the 
amendment of the Senator from South Carolina. That amen<l
ment, I want it distinctly understood, was not drawn by me, 
nor is it proposed by me in any spirit of antagonism ·to the 
Senator from South Carolina. I think the Senator from South 
Carolina unuerstands that I am in sympathy with the purposes 
of his amendment. I appreciate, as he does, the necessity of 
the Government proYiding some way to supply itself with nitL·ic · 
acicl, and he recognizes, as I uo, that the farmers are in a \cry 
embarrassing situation with reference to this necessary element 
in the fertilization of the soil. I did not prepare the amendment 
until I had conferred with the Senator from South Carolina, 
and I probably would not have inh·oduccd it if I had thought 
be was in any way antagonistic to it. 

1\fr. President, what I want is that the Go\ernment shall be 
independent as to this necessary ingredient, the manufacture 
of powder and explosives, and that the farmer shall not be 
wholly dependent for his supply of nitrogen on the Chilean 
nitrate mines. 

Of course, I understand that a plant which would cost $15,-
000,000 would not, even if deYoted entirely to the manufacture 
of nitrogen for fertilizers, supply the demand of the American 
farmers, but the supply would afford some relief to the farm
ers, and I want them to have it. 

I do not believe, l\Ir. Pre. ident, under the provisions of this 
bill the Government would manufacture more of this com
modity than is needed for supplying military and naval needs. 
There is nothing in the bill that provides that the Gowrnment 
shall manufacture it for any other purpose. The amendment 
simply provides that power shall be generated for the produc
tion of nitrates and other products needed for munitions of war 
and useful in the manufacture of fertilizers. When it comes to 
the question of the operation of the plant and the disposition of 
the product it simply provides that the product of such plant 
shall be used for military and naval purposes, aml that any sur
plus not so required may be sold. 

I apprehend, unless there is provision to the effect that when it 
is not necessary to operate the plant for supplying the nayal and 
military requirements it shall be operated for manufacturing 
fertilizers, we will find the GoYernment would simply use it for 
the making of powder and e::\-plosives when needed. 

l\Iy amendment does not require, but simply authorizes, the 
Government to lease the plant when it is not needed for goYern
mental purposes; not to lease it with a right on the part of tile 
lessee to use the plant for any purpose he may see fit to use it, 
but to lease it only on such terms and conditions and for such 
uses as may be prescribed by the Secretary of War. It also 
provides that the lease shall contain a provi ion for its termina
tion whene\cr the Government shall again neeu the plant for the 
purpose of making material out of which powder and othet• 
explosives are manufactured. 

As I repeat, I would probably not have offered thLs amendment 
if I bad not thought it was satisfactory to the Senator from 
South Carolina, and I offered it because, hoping to strengthen 
his amendment and to more certainly accomplish its purpose, I 
believe, as a matter of public policy, the Go\ernment should 
provide against dependence upon the foreign supply of nitTic 
acid, but I believe it would be better for the Go\ernment, if it 
could make suitable arrangements, when not needed to make 
powder and ei-plosives, to lease the plant, with the express 
condition and requirement that it should be operated solely 
and exclusively for the purpose of manufacturing nitric acid 
for private use. I am as heartily in favor, as is any Senator 
here, of helping the farmers to get this necessary element for 
the fertilization of their lands, and I want to see that thing 
happen which will most certainly give them some part of the 
needed supply, through the operation of the plant that it is pro
posed to authorize by t11e amendment of the Senator from South 
Carolina. I fear they will not get it under thi3 bill, '\Yhile I 
am certain they would get it if my amendment 'vere adopted. 
My only purpose in offering the amendment is to meet the s1tua
tion I have suggested. 

I understand the Senator from Alabama [1\Ir. UNDER\Yoon] 
has drafted an amendment, which incorporates the amentlment 
which I have offered along with some other things that meet 
my approval; and if the Senator from Alabama offers that 
amendment I shall not offer my amendment. 

Mr. REED. l\lr. President, I rise to express the hope that the 
discussion upon this amendment may be brought to a speedy 
termination. We have entered into a unanimous-consent agree
ment by which general debate will be cut off at 12 o'clock noon 
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on the day after t<rmorrow. Therefore, there remains only a 
few hours for general debate. There are a number of important 
amendments that ought not to be crowded into the period of 
time which is covered by the 10-minute rule. This question has 
been very. thoroughly discussed. There are some observations 
I myself should like to make on it, particularly in reply to the 
claim thn.t the provision is unconstitutional. I do not agree with 
that doctrine; but I do not intend to take the time of the Senate, 
because I think we have discussed this matter until every Mem
ber of the Senate understands it. I therefore hope we can now 
Q'et a vote on the amendment of the Senator from South Caro
lina. 

l\Ir. ROBINSON. Mr. President, when the Senator from Mis
souri [Mr. REEn] announces himself as ready to conclude de
bate--

Mr. REED. I dld not mean to shut any other Senator out. 
Mr. ROBINSON. It is time to vote. His suggestion is always 

very forceful with me, as it is no doubt with all other Senators 
here, and I accept it, with the modification that I ::nay be per-
mitted to consume just a few minutes, not in discussing this 
amendment in detail but in giving some of the reasons why I 
shall vote !or it. 

It has been demonstrated clearly during the discussion of 
this amendment that our supply of saltpeter comes almost ex
clusively from Chile. In case of an interruption in om· com4 

merce with that country, which would be certain to occur in 
the event of war between this Nation and a great military 
and naval power, our supply would be entirely discontinued. 
'Vhatever- might be the size of our Army and our Navy, they 
would both be ineffective and unavailing without we could 
procure this necessary constituent of high explosives, which are 
indispensable to the active operations of both the Army and 
the Navy. To state the matter is to argue it. It seems absurd 
to greatly increase the Army or the Navy, either, and at the 
same time permit conditions to continue which make ·doubtful 
our ability to use them in the event this country should be 
attacked. 

The amendment authorizes the selection and reservation of 
water-power sites or navigable streams and the condemnation 
of private property necessary in the construction and operation 
of Government plants necessary and convenient for the genera
tion of electrical or other power for the production of nitrates 
or other products needed for the manufacture of munitions of 
war and useful in the manufacture of fertilizers. 

The amendment further provides that the products of such 
plants shall be used by the Secretary of War and the Secretary 
of the Navy for military and naval purposes. and any surplus 
not so required is to be disposed of by the Secretary of Agri
culture under such rules and regulations as he may prescribe. 

If we D()W had a domestic source from which might be ob
tained necessary nitrates in the manufacture of munitions of 
war, the necessity for this legislation might not be urgent; but 
it is admitted tlmt thru·e are now practically no plants in the 
United States engaged in the production of this indispensable 
element. It would therefore seem rather more important as 
an emergency measure than increasing the size of our present 
military organizations, for the inability to make or obtain 
munitions of war discloses glaring inefficiency in our defense 
system. 

It is regrettable that the Committee on lllilitary Affairs has 
not considru·ed and reported this provision; but the measure has 
been carefully worked out by a great committee of the Senate, 
which has procured a large amount of information during the 
com·se of its consideration of the subject. . 

It is not always possible or practicable here to consider legis
lation under ideal conditions, or even under satisfactory circum
stances, and one is often compelled to accept measures em
bracing principles he approves, even though the circumstances 
under which the subject is presented and surrounding the dis
cussion and consideration of it are not calculated to develop a 
perfect measure. · 

The incidental benefits to agriculture resulting from the pro
duction o.f fertilizer, as contemplated by this amendment, can 
not in my judgment form the basis of a valid objection to the 
legislation. It is not only imperative that this Government pro
vide an abundant and unfailing source from which to acquire 
nitric acid in order that its existing military organization may 
be efficient, but it is also true that if, in the accomplishment of 
this primary purpose, we can also promote the fundamental in
dustry of agriculture and increase the prosperity of the millions 
who thrive by it, we should for these reasons be spurred on to 
enact tbe legi.lation. 

The suggestion has been made and amendments have been 
discussed, but have not yet been offered ip the Senate, con-

templating the leasing to private inui,·iunals of the plant pro
vided for in this amendmel;lt to be operated during periods of 
peace. In my judgment the Senator from 'Vashington (lUr. 
JoNEs] suggested a very glaring vice in those amendments, and 
that is, restating his suggestion, that it is quite neces ary that, 
if the Government is to have a plant capable of producing tbe 
elements which enter into the manufacture of munitions of war 
when we need tl1em. we must, in advance of that time, organize 
a force which is capable of doing the work that will be required 
when the emergency arise . It would be futile, in my judgment, 
to expend millions of dollars for the consh·uction of a plant, 
deliver it into the posse sion and control of individuals, and 
wait until the hour of peril arrives before taking conb:ol of it 
and beginning the operations which are necessary for the pro
duction of nitric acid; in other words, in order to make this a 
defense measure the Go\ernment must retain control of the 
plant and maintain an organization for its operation. It could 
not be an effective defense measure if the Government must 
wait until after war begins before it organiz<!s the force to 
operate the plan. 

For more than a half century this Government has recognized 
by legislation the necessity for obtaining and conserving the 
supplies of fertilizer. Unless this policy is vigorously pursued, 
the momentum which agl'iculture in the United States has ac
quired will be retarded, if not entirely stopped. In 1850 the 
Congress passed a law, as pointed out by the Senator from 
South Carolina this morning, -authorizing citizens to occupy 
uninhabited islands rich in guano, and upon the condition that 
the citizens so oc(!upying the islands should sell the fertilizer 
at not exceeding $8 per ton, this Government guaranteed pro· 
tection to such citizens in the enjoyment of their possession of 
such islands, even to the extent of using the Army and Navy 
of the United States. So this can not be "said to be a new propo
sition. The primary idea of the act of 1850 is not di.fferep.t 
from that which enters into the amendment offered by the 
Senator from South Carolina, and, in my . judgment, it is not 
inconsistent with, and it can in no sense be regarded as a viola
tion of the fundamental principles of this Government, to au
thorize the Government itself, while engaged in the necessary 
act of providing itself with munitions of war, to also afford 
the people of the country who are engaged in agriculture the 
opportunity to acquire the surplus product in the form of the 
fertilizer necessary for enriching their soiL 

Thls, 1\.lr. President, is all that I care now to say concerning 
the subject. 

Mr. WALSH. :Mr. President, I may be able to quiet some ap
prehensions which have been expressed during the course of this 
debate and to dispel some illusions that are harbored by sub
mitting some information concerning the power sites which will 
be available to the Government for utilization in case the 
amendment offered by the Senator from South Carolina shall 
receive the sanction of Congress . . 

It was stated before the Committee on Agricuitm·e, when con
sidering the bill introduced by the Senator from South Caro· 
tina, and it has been repeatedly stated upon the floor, that, in
asmuch as at least 100,000 horsepower are necessary in order 
to conduct the business of the fixation oi atmospheric nitrogen 
upon an economical basis, there are but two power sites avail
able, namely, the Muscle Shoals site on the Tennessee River 
and the Priest Rapids site on the Columbia River. Then, it 
was added that the northwestern power sites are to be entirely 
ignored because the freight rates are so high as to forbid their 
utilization, and therefore the Senator from Iowa has said to 
the Senate that the bill offered by the Senator from South 
Carolina as an amendment to the pending measure might as 
well be declared to be a bill for the establishment of a Govern
ment plant at the Muscle Shoals site on the Tennessee River, 
and the Senator from Utah has just expressed himself as enter
taining the same view. 

I have before me, Mr. President, a letter sent me on day be
fore yesterday by the Director of the Geological Survey which 
conveys the information that within the State for which I am 
permitted to speak upon the floor of the Senate there are at 
least three power sites capable of producing all the power that 
is requisite for the operation of a plant such as the amendment 
contemplates, and that in the neighboring State of Idaho is an
other site having all the capacity that is requisite. 

Mr. President, at one place on the Pend d'Oreille or Flathead 
River, which empties the Flathead Lake in the State of Mon
tana, that lake being the largest body of fresh water betn·ecn 
the Mississippi River and the Pacific Ocean, energy can be de
veloped to the amount of 15"0,000 horsepower ; and I would not 
have you understand that that is the amount that can be de-

/ 
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veloped during periods of high water only. With respect to that 
matter, I read from the letter of the director, as follows: 

In response to yom· telephone roquest of April 7, 1916, for data re
garding undeveloped water powers In Montana: 

It is understood that you desire particularly a list of the larger ~nd 
mo t feasiblP llidivh.lual power sites and their capacities. The foltowmg 
brief list baR been very hastily prepat·e<I. and is not as complete as 
could be desired. The figures of capacities are1 in orne cases, rather 
rough e. tim a tes. AI : fi~nres 'are for the continuous horRPpower pos
sible, the actual water-wb~l capacity which may N!asonably be in
stallPd at the sitPs bPing from one and ont'-balf to three times the 
figures given, .depending on the load factor, amount of auxiliary power, 
and various other condition . 

I ask, 1\lr. President, that the entire letter be printed in the 
RECORD as rmrt of my remarks. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. In the absence of objection, per
mission is granted. 

The letter referred to is as follows : 
DEPAR'rME!\'T OF THE INTERIOR, 

UNITED STATES GEOLOOfCAL SURVEY, 
Waghington, April 8, 1916. 

Hon. THOMAS J. W ALRH, 
United States Senate. 

MY DEAR ~E!\ATOR WALSH : i u response to your telephone request of 
April 7, 1916, for data rPgardlng unflPvel op~>d water powers-in Montana: 

1t is undPrstood that yoo desire particularly a list of the large1· and 
mo~:ot fea!'ible indlvidual power fo.l tes and their capacities. The follow
tug bri~>f Ust h.as 11e ·n v •·y Jastily pr~>pared and is not as complete a 
could be dt>slred. The figur.(>s of capacities are in some C'asPs rather 
rou~h estimates. All fiJ..'1HPS are for the continuous horsepower possi
ble. the ac·tual watl'r-wbc>el capa< lty whH·h may rf'aE=onably b!' install ed 
at the E'ite~;~ being from on!' anrJ one-half to three times the tlgur!'s glvt-n, 
u!'pending on the load fac ·tor, amount of auxiliary powN', aDfl various 
other conditions. The C'llpaclties .of the site on Flathead and Clark 
Fork River <; are the capacities -estimated with Flathead Lake tully 
utiliZed for "torage pm·poses. 

Under;eloped water-power sites in Montana. 

Stream. Locality. 

Madison River_-·--··-· ... - .... _ ........ T. 3 S., R.l E-··-- .. ·-····· 
Do.·--·--· .. -·-- .... ·-- .. ··-- .. --- .. Ts. 3 and 4 S., R. 1 E_ ---· .. 
Do.l--·-·-·······-- ----··-·····- ·-·-- --·-- .. · -- ·-··-··-----··--···-
Do.t_. ___ .... _ .. _. __ .. -· ... -- -·--· ... -...... -·· ... -.. _ •...•.•. ··- •. 
Do.' ···--··-·-·- -·---·-·-·---··---···_ ....... -......... -.......... . 

"~est Gallatin River!._,_ .. -... -.. -·--·· ... -·------·- ... -.... ··----- .. 
Do.2 

.. _ --- __ .. --.- ·--- ... - -·-.-- .... - ... - •• -------- ·-- •• ---.- ... - .. 
Missouri River ... _ ............. ____ ,. ___ T. 14 N., R. 3 W. (Holter 

site). 
Do .. ·-····-·- .. -....... _ .... ,._,,. __ T. 21 N., R. 5 E ... _. ___ .... . 

Bighorn River._._._ .......... _._ ..... __ • At mouth Bighorn Canyon .• 
Do. ___ .. __ .. _, .......... -........... Upper half oi Bighorn Can· 

yon. 
Kootenai River .. _._ .................... _ Kootenai Falls .. _ ... __ .... __ 
ClarkFork .................. ___ ,_,., ... _ Roc'· [sJand Rapids, T. 26 

N., R.32 W. 
Do ___ .. _____ ........................ Cabinet Gorge (part :in 

Idaho). 
Flathead River_·-·-·- ........... _, ______ T. 22 N., R. 21 W., sec. 12_ .. 

Do._ ... ___ , ...... _ .. _ .. _____ .,,, ... _ T. 22 N., R. 21 W.,sec. 22.. -· 
Do ... .... ·-·--·- .... -....... ---·---· T. 21 N., R. 22 W., sec. I. ... 
Do.-.- .... -·-·-·- ...... ______ .. ,_ .. , T.19 N., R. 22 W.,sec. L __ _ 
Do--.- ..... _ ........ _ .. ___ -·- .. ----· T.19 N., R. 21 W., sec.3L ·-

1 Assuming upper Madison River will be developed in 3 units. 
2 Assuming development in 2 units. 

Yoprs, very truly, 

Capa<:ity 
in horse
power, 

12 oro 
26:000 
20,00::1 
20 (X>) 

zo:ooo 
20,000 
20,000 
35,000 

20,000 
33,000 
30,000 

16,000 
90,000 

90,000 

150,000 
38,000 
11>,000 
70,000 
15,000 

PHILlP S. SMITH, 
A.cti11g Director. 

l\1r. WALSH. In explanation of the letter I desire to add that 
on the Flathead River, within a distance of 7 miles of the place 
where energy can be developed to the extent of 150,000 horse
power, energy can be developed by succes ive dams aggregating 
292.000 horsepower, and these can be easily connected by a 
transmission line; so that there is available there a site that 
wi11 produce not only 100,000 horsepower necessary for the 
operation of a plant such as is contemplated, but will produce 
:H.lditional power to be disposed of for other purposes almost 
double that amount. 

Mr. P1·esident. it is not necessary to have a single site capable 
of a development of a hundred thousand horsepower; yon cau 
develop a half dozen sites and connect them with a transmis
sion line. That is a very simple problem for an engineer. In 
that way a half dozen sites upon the Gallatin and the l\Iadison 
Rivers can be connected at which can be produced 118,000 horse
power. Another site in the State of Montana at one single place 
will develop 90,000 horsepower ; and then across the line in the 
State of Idaho is another site on the same river which can be 
connected with a transmission line, not to exceed 10 miles in 
length, at which 90,000 more horsepower can be developed. So, 
there will be no difficulty encountered at all in finding available 
sHes. 

Mr .. MARTINE of New Jersey. Mr. President, I want to ask 
whether the same difficulty to which reference has been niade 

as to transportation will not pre ent itself in the case of the sites 
the Senator has suggested? 

1\ir. WALSH. I am glad the Senator has asked about that, 
because I was going to pass to that very point. It bas been 
urged that these sites are so remote from the regions in which 
the nitric ad<.l would have to be used, at least for agricultural 
purpo es, that they would be unavailable on account of excessive 
freiglit rates. I was informed that there was nothing at aH to 
that contention; but. in order that I might have the matter in 
some shape to submit to the Senate, I addressed a telegram to 
l\1r. Earling, president of the ChiCflgo, Milwaukee & St. Paul 
Railroad, asking what the fact about that matter is, and I have 
from him the following telegram : 

[Telegram.] 

Ron. T. J. WALSH, 
United States Senate, Washington: 

CHICAGO, April 8. 

Your wire this date. I know of only one specific instance where it 
was proposed to develop hy.iroE>le<·tric power for the purpose of manu
facturing nitric acid. That was In the far We t, and the rates that 
were quoted to the promot!'r by this company were entirely satis
factory. Development of this project still under consiJcration, with 
favorable prospe(·ts. 

So that the difficulty of freight rate seems to be entirely 
obviated; and I may say, in this · connection, that I have per
sonal information ahont ne~otiations which have been going on . 
for the pru;t two yean; looking to the establishment in that 
region of t\YO plant..<; for the ti:xation of atmospheric nitrogen. 

.l\1r. S:UITH of Georgia. Will the Senator allow me to in
terrupt him? 

Mr. WAL~H. I wiH yield in a moment. And to-day I learn 
of a third enterprt e that i UlJder consideration for the 
utilization of a great power site near the line be •een the 
States of Nevada and Arizona. I now yield to the Senatm· 
from Georgia. 

Mr. SMITH of Georgia. I wish to ask the Senator if, under 
existing laws, it is practicable for companies desiring to 
develop such plants to obtain the necessary concessions for 
their development, or is additional legislation required? 

1\lr. WALSH. I am glad the Senator asks that question, and 
I am obliged to state to him that it is not practicable; that all 
of these ites are upon the public domain; and I seize this 
opportunity to say that the bill which would make available 
to the country the.."e power sites for the development of power 
for the operation of plants for the fixation of atmospheric nitro
gen and for other industrial purposes has had orne con
sideration here in the Senate, but has unfortunately been, in 
a way, pigeonholed. I am exceedingly glad that the discussion 
of this bilJ has served to bring borne to the minds of Senators 
the enormous importance of that measure and the necessity of 
speedy action with reference to it; that is to say, the necessity 
for doing something to make available these power sites, 
whether or not that something conforms with the ideas ex
pre sed in the bill referred to. 

Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Mr. President, will the Senator per
mit an interruption? 

Mr. 'V ALSH. Yes. 
Mr. SMITH of Arizona. Preliminary to the question which I 

wish to ask I will state that the difference between the Senator 
and a good many other Senators from the West is as to whether 
or not the Government should be given control of these power 
sites. many of us believing that it would be better in States 
where nonnavigable streams are found to permit the States to 
get the revenue instead of the Federal Government. and to 
permit the States to make the regulations. If that were per
mitted by the Government, if the States were permitted to use 
these sites and to retain orne power over them, which it is 
r1roposed to lodge in the Federal Government by the bill to which 
the Senator has referred, would not the bill pass? 

l\1r. WALSH. The Senate understands that the Senator from 
.Arizona and myself do not agree as to the principles that should 
control in that bill. All I ask about the matter ls that the bill 
!'lave the conside1·ation of the Senate. Let the Senator from 
Arizona, if he does not agree with the principles on which the 
bill is based, propose his amendment, let him argue it to the 
Senate as powerfully as ·he can-and we know how effective lle 
is in persuasive argument-let us submit the two ideas to the 
Senate for determination, and Jet it adopt that one which con
forms to its judgment as to what is wise in the premises nnd 
pass the bill in some shape. . 

Now, l\1r. President, I want to say another word in that con
nection. I have a comruunication here, a very interesting one, re
ceived this morning from a gentleman by the name of R. F. 
Bower, who, from the letterhenrt, appears to be special legislative 
agent of the Farmers' Educational and Cooperative Union of 
America. I am going to ask that' that letter be printed in the 
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r.F.coRu as a part of my remarks, becau c it contains some in
formation which is exceedingly valuable in this connection, 
although many of the ideas in the letter do not meet my approval 
at alJ. I will refer to those immediately. I want to invite yom· 
attentlon to these facts recited in the letter. It says: 

The · fertilizer farmers in the United States in the year 1914 paiu a 
bill for fertilizers of $177.t000,000. Of this amount, $78,000,000 was 
paid for nitrogen, $65,000,u00 for phosphoric acid, anu $43,000!000 for 
potash. The farmers in the cotton-growing States of the Soutn pay a 
bill annually of about S100,000,000 for fertlllzers. 

'rhen the writer goes on to argue, 1\:Ir. President, that private 
capital will not engage in the business of establishing nitrate 
plants so that tbc farmer can be supplied with nitrogen for the 
production of fertilizer. With that statement, Mr. President, I 
do not ut all agree; and I am unable to give any support what
ever to those who argue the necessity of this legislation be
cause private capital will not go into this industry. There 
need be no fear about that at all. Open the water-power sites 
aml yon will have plenty of capital immediately available for 
tbe development of factories of this character. I _ am, :Mr. 
President, notwithstanding that, most earnestly in favor of the 
amendment proposed by tl1e Senator from South Carolina. 

The problem is a simple one of utilizing water power to take 
nitrogen from the air and holding it so that . it shall be made 
available either for the manufacture m· production of explosives 
or for fertilizing pm·poses. The air, as a matter of course, is 
entirely free, and the Government now owns the power and 
the power sites at which the essential element can be produced. 
. I submit, sirs, that it is a business proposition that could re

ceive countenance nowhere, in any aggregation of business men, 
that when you have the very elements of the thing you should 
turn those elements over to some one else and allow him to 
utilize them and then buy the product from him. I do not 
think you can sustain the plan of turning over these great 
power sites, that are already owned by the Government, to pri
vate parties and allow them to de'\"'elop nitric acid and then buy 
the nitric acid from them. 

Furthermore, Mr. President, I am. glad to vote for this 
amendment upon exactly the same principle as that upon which 
I yoteu for the erection of an armor-plate factory; and that is, 
sir to take so far as we reasonably can, the profit out of the 
bu~iness of' war; as far as we can, to remove every temptation 
from anybody in this country to agitate for war, to argue in 
favot· of great military and naval establishments, because 
there is a chance to make some money out of the proposition. 
I would have the Government go in and utilize these great 
power sites that it has available for the development of power 
necessary for the fixation of atmospheric nitrogen so that no 
one would be tempted to go into it in order to make money 
out of it. 

Mr. President, I share none of the alarm that seems to trouble 
the Senator from Utah, for instance, that that means that pri
vate capital will not go into the business. Why, Mr. President, 
the Du Pont Powder Co. is here asking that the Government 
shall not go into this business but that we shall turn over to 
that company one of these great power sites in the West so 
that it may go into the business and utilize that power site in 
the production of nitric acid and in the manufacture of ammu
nition which it expects to sell to the Government. Why, 1\Ir. 

· President we are in the business of manufacturing ammunition 
now. Ha's the Government factory driven the private maker 
of ammunition, of explosives used in war, out of business? Not 
at all. 

1\Ir. SAULSBURY. Mr. President, will the Senator permit 
me to correct n statement that I think he made inadvertently? 

1\Ir. WALSH. I shall be glad to have the Senator do so. 
Mr. SAULSBURY. I noticed that in a letter which · the 

DuPont Powder Co., or the president of it, wrote to the Senator 
from Alabama [Mr. UNnERwoon], they stated their position to be 
that they were not asking any exclusive privilege; nnd the bill 
which I introduced at t11eir request certainly does not attempt to 
exclude the Government from the manufacture. It simply asks 
to u e the power which may be necessary for it to do it, and, 
while not providing that the Government shall be compelled to 
take their product, stipulates that they shall agree to fm·nish to 
the Government, at a price fixed by the Secretary of War, what
e'\"'er they make. 

Mr. WALSH. That is exactly the point I wanted to impress 
upon the Senate in this connection. The Du Pont Powder Co. 
ask that they may have the privilege of developing the e powers 
for tile purpo e of producing at them nitric acid; but they say 
that if the Government does establish a plant they want to have 
an opportunity also to establish a plant. In otller words, they 
are quite willing to go into th~ business even though the Govern-

menf 1loes establish n plant; nn(l why should not they be, 1\[r. 
President? Then, are abun(lant u c. for nitric aciu in addition 
to meeting the wants of the Government. Explosives of all 
kinds now depend upon this necessary element. It is used in 
mining, it is used in railroad building, it is used in a thousand 
ways. Then, as a matter of course, in the course of time the 
demand for fertilizer purposes "ill .be great. It is not contem
plated that any plant that the Government can build, or any 
number of plants that it can build, at an expense of $15,000,000, 
will meet the demand of the Government as wen as supply the 
entire commercial demand. There will be a large field there for 
the operations of private capital, even though this 11olicy is 
entered upon. 

I think, therefore, we may safely auopt this amenument with· 
out in any way whatever imperiling the pro pect of t11e develop
ment of many of the e power sites by priY'ate capital and the fixa
tion of atmospheric nitrogen in commercial quantities by them. 

I now ask that the letter of 1Ur. Bower to which I have re
ferred may be published entire in the RECORD. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The Iett~r referred to is as follows : 

THE FAJBJERS' EDUC. TIOKAL AND 
CoorERATIV.& U. w:s oF AMElUCA, 

NATIOXAL UNHl~, 
Wa8llington, D. a., April11, 1916. 

Hon. TIIOMAS J. WALSH, 
United States Senate, Washington, D. 0. 

SENATOR: I write you as a S~nator from the ariel or irrigation St.o1.tes 
of the West. 

Speaking for the farmers in the fertilizer-using States, we can not 
keep from hoping you will sympathize with us in respect to our present 
almost pitiable needs in regard to fertilizers, and we feel that you will 
sympathize with us, because you so well understand what water means 
to the arid lands in your State and what a contl'ibution the irrigation 
projects of the West, rnrried fOl'ward at a eost to the Gol'ernment of 
more than $116,000,000, have been to agriculture, and how fully justi
fied the exnendlture on the part of the Government in its reclamation 
policy in the ar!cl States of toe West has been. 

The fertilizer farmers in the United States in the year 1914 paicl a 
blll for fertilizers of $177,000,000. Of this amount $78,000,~..000 was pald 
for nitrogen, $65,000,000 for phosphoric acid, ancl $46~00,000 for 
potash. The farmers in the cotton-gruwtng StntE!!f ·or· the ;:south pay a 
bill annuaHy of about $100,000,000 tor ·fertillzers. · 

At the present time we can get neither votash f1·om Germany nor 
nitrates from- Chile, and we are paying for phosphori-c acJd about twice 
the price paid before- tbe European· war · began. Ocean freight rates on 
Chllean nitrates bave increased ::-lnce 1914 frolll $3.75 and $5 to $18.75 
and $20 a ton. German fanners have the adVIDlta.gc of having a supply 
of potash at home, and now Germany ts pro<lnctng w1th1n her own bor
ders 600,000 tons of air nitrogen annually, where as before the Euro
pean war she produced less than GO,OOO ton!f, and now German author
ities boast that Germany Is independent ut tll(! Cllllean nitrate monopoly, 
both for military and agricultural purposes, whel'eas the farmers of the 
United States are still dependent upon Germany for potash and still 
dependent upon Chile for nitratt>s. · · 

We arc told by some that we should t'lepencl upon private enterprise 
and capital for our nitrate developments, but we press upon you as 
stron:;ly as possible the fact that the f~u·mers rn t!ie fertiUzer-uslng 
States can no more rely upon private capital to develop the neces ary 
water power to provi<l~ our needed nitrogen fertilizers than the farmers 
in the arid States of the West could have relied upon private capital 
and entt!rprlse to have developed the great irrigation projects of the arid 
West. Fertilizers are just as great a ncce sity for increased crop pro
duction on the farms in New England, the Middle States, and especially 
the South, as water l .:~ a necessity for crop production and fertility upon 
the lands in the arid States of the West. 

The Roosevelt Irrigation Dam in .Arizona, eosting nearly • 13,000,000, 
and the Arrowrock Dam in Idaho, costing over $5,000,000, never woulll 
have been built by private capital; and if they had beerl built by 
private capital the cost of water irrigation owing to the higher rates 
of interest that private capital woald have had to pay, would have 
made the cost of irrigation so high the farmer coulcl not have useu the 
water. 

Likewise if the farmers in the fertilizer using States are to depcnrl 
upon private capital, the cost of air fertilizers will be so high that 
they no more could use alr nitrogen fertilizers than they can to-day usc 
Chilean fertilizers at the present exorbitant and prohibitive costs. 

Suppose a dam cost $10,000,000 and that the power at this <lam 
would produce 300,000 tons of nitrogen-pho phorous fertilizer and that 
3 per cent is paid on the $10,000,000. '.rhis woulu be $1 per ton flxecl 
charge. If the interest was 6 per cent it would be $2 per ton, and 
1f 9 per cent it would be $3, and we are iuformell that few power com
panies can secure capital for less than 9 per cent when all intere t 
costs for capital arc paid. 

Therefore the fertilizer-using farmers of this country arc a. king 
you to do for them just what Congress has uone for the farmers of the 
arid States of the West in providing water for irri~ating western lands. 
'1'he cost of water irrigation measures the cost of crop production in 
the arid States of the West and the cost of fertilizer measures the cost 
of food products and cotton products in the Southern States. 

As an example of this please read the li ttlc pamphlet I am inclosing, 
showing comparative usc of cottonseed meal nitrogen as a fertilizer as 
against air nitrogen as a fertilizer. If the Government builds dams 
for producing nitric acid for national defense, the power at these 
dams can be used for manufacturing cheap fertilizers in times of peace, 
and the little comparison I am inclosing you between cottonseed meal 
and air nitrogen fertilizers illustrates what cheap water power will do 
and bow cheap electricity will contribute to decreasing the cost of 
cotton and food crops in fertilizer-using State . 

Our inclosures herewith will, we believe, support out· contention that 
the Government itself shoulcl take step to relieve the fertllizf:!r situa
tion and free the farmers of this country from the Chilean saltpeter 
monopoly and if you will read the inclosed statistics and facts we can 
not doubt' that you will assist us. 
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I call rour attent1on to a copy of a letter herewith from a Florida 

grapefruit grower who has experimented .succe sfully in using cyanamid, 
or lime nitrogen, in Ws . ~rapefruit grove, and the day will c:ome when 
nitrogen will be a necesSity to the fruit grower of your State. 

Yours, very truly, 
R. F. BOWER. 

1\Ir. 'VORKS. l\Ir. President, earlier in the day I had occa
sion to submit some observations on the present-day tendency 
to legislate all · enterprise and all responsibility upon the Na
tional Government, and I called attention to the temptations 
that pre ented themselves to do just that thing. · 

We have before us right now a conspicuous example of that 
kind of legislation and what leads to it. The people in the 
South e pecially, and, of course, in other parts of the country, 
need fertilizer. They ought to have it. I shan be glad to see 
them have it; but why should the Government of the United 
States be called upon to go into the fertilizer business and sup
ply this necessity to the people of the South or anywhere else? 

I aoTee with the Senator from Montana [Mr. wALSH] that 
there is no necessity that the Government should go into the 
business if the Government itself gives the opportunity to 
improve these power sites and use them for the common good. 
The Senator from l\Iontana and I disagree as to the manner 
in which this 8hould be done. I think both of us desire that 
fulJ opportunity should be given to private capital to improve 
these power sites and put them to beneficial use. I agree also 
with the Senator from Montana that the Government should 
manufacture for itself the nih·ogen that it uses for national 
purpose , because I believe, as I think I have said before, 
that the Government should manufacture everything that is to 
b used in war, and not allow it to be speculated upon by pri
vate individuals. 

But, Mr. President, as I suggested earlier in the day, we are 
going a long way in centralizing government. I do not know 
whether or not other Senators feel as seriously about that 
situation as I do, l.mt I am beginning to believe that there is 
not a State rights Democrat left in the South. They may be 
in theory-they possibly· think they are yet-but the course 
of legislation here proves absolutely to the conh·ary. I reit
erate what I said this morning-that the Democratic Members 
of the Senate are leading in just this kind of legislation that 
is giving away the sovereignties of the States and imposing 
upon the Government the obligations that belong to the States. 

Mr. HARDWICK. l\Ir. President, if the Senator will permit 
me, I hope he will except me from that statement. 

l\Ir. 'VORKS. I beg ·the Senator's pardon. I very much 
approved of what he said on thi question, and he seems to be 
one exception to what I have said. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The question is on the amendment 
of the Senator from Georgia [1\Ir. HARDWICK] to the amend
ment of the Senator from South Carolina [l\lr. SMITH]. 

l\1r. CURTIS. I suggest the absence of a quorum. 
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Secretary will call the roll. 
The Secretary called the roll, and the following Senators 

answered to their names : 
Bankhead Hughes Overman 
Brandegee Busting Owen 
Bryan Johnson, Me. Page 
Chamberlain Jones Pittman 
Clapp Kenyon Ransdell 
Clark, Wyo. Kern Reed 
Culberson La Follette Robinson 
Cummins Lane Saulsbury 
Curtis Lewis Sheppard 
Dillingham Lodge Sherman 
Gallinger Martine, N.J. Shields 
Gore Nel. on Simmons 
Gronna. Newlands Smith, Ariz. 
Hardwick Norris Smith, Ga. 
Hollis Oliver Smith, Md. 

Smith, S.C. 
Sterling 
Sutherland 
Swanson 
Thomas 
'l'hompson 
Tillman 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Wadsworth 
Walsh 
Warren 
Williams 
Works 

Mr. LEWIS. I desire to announce that the senior Senator 
from New York [l\Ir. O'GoBMAN] is absent on official business, 
and is paired with the senior Senator from New Hampshire [l\Ir. 
GAI.LINGER]. 

The junior Senator from Maryland [Mr. LEE] has been called 
to his State. He is paired by transfer with the junior Senator 
from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF]. 

The junior Senator from South Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON] has 
been called out on official business. 

The junior Senator from Indiana [l\fr. TAGGART] has been 
called to his ~tate on official business. 

:Mr. WALSH. I wish to announce that my colleague [Mr. 
MYERs] is absent from the Chamber on account of official busi-
ness. . 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Fifty-nine Senators have answered 
to the roll call. There is a quorum present. The pending ques
tion is the amendment of the Senator from Georgia [Mr. liARD
WICK] to the amendment of the Senator from South Carolina 
[Mr. SMITH]. 

Mr. KENYON. On that I ask for the yeas and nays. 
The yeas and nays were ordered, and' the Secretary proceeded 

to call the roll. 
Mr. BRYAN (when his name was called). I have a pair 

with the junior Senator from Michigan [l\Ir. TowNSEND], and 
therefore withhold my vote. 

l\fr. GALLINGER (when his name was called). I have a 
general pair with the senior Senator from New York [Mr. 
O'GoRMAN], but upon matters connected with this bill I am 
privileged to vote. I vote" yea." 

Mr. MYERS (when his name was called). I have a pair with 
the junior Senator from Connecticut [Mr. McLEAN], who is 
absent. I transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Ne
braska [Mr. HITcHcocK] and will vote. I vote "nay." 

Mr. SUTHERLAND (when his name was called). I inquire 
whether the senior Senator from Arkansas [Mr. CLARKEl has 
voted? 

The VICE PRESIDENT. He has not. 
l\lr. SUTHERLAND. I have a pair with that Senator, and 

for that reason withhold my vote. 
Mr. TILLMAN (when his name was called). I transfer my 

pair with the junior Senator from West Virginia [Mr. GoFF] 
to the junior Senator from Maryland [Mr. LEE] and will 
vote. I vote "nay." 

Mr. SMITH of Michigan (when 1\Ir. TowNSEND's name was 
cal1ed). I desire to announce the unavoidable absence of my 
colleague [l\Ir. TowNsEND], on account of sickness in his family. 
He is paired on this matter with the senior Senator from Florhla 
[Mr. FLETCHER]. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD (when his name was called) . . I have a 
general pair with the junior Senator from Ohio [Mr. HARDING]. 
As he is absent, I transfer that pair to the junior Senator from 
Indiana [Mr. TAGGART] and will vote. I . vote "nay." 

l\Ir. \VEEKS {when his name was called). I have .a general 
pair with the senior Senator from Kentucky [l\Ir. JAMES]. I 
transfer that pair to the senior Senator from Idaho [l\lr. BoRAH] 
and will vote. I vote "yea." 

Mr. 'VILLIAl\IS (when his name was called). I transfer my 
pair with the senior Senator from Pennsylvania [l\Ir. PENROSE] 
to the senior Senator from Tennessee [Mr. LEA] and will Yote. 
I vote " nay." 

The roll call was concluded. 
1\Ir. BECKHAl\f. I am paired with the senior Senator from 

Delaware [Mr. nu PoNT]. As he is absent, I transfer that pair 
to the junior Senator from Louisiana [Mr. BRoussARD] and 
will vote. I vote "nay." 

l\fr. OWEN. I transfer my pair with the junior Senator from 
New Mexico [MJ,'. CATRON] to the junicr Senator from South 
Dakota [Mr. JoHNSON] and will vote. I vote "nay." 

l\!r. CURTIS. I have been requested to announce that the 
Senator from Idaho [l\Ir. BRADY] is paired with the Senator 
from Florida [Mr. FLETCHER], and that the Senator from New 
Mexico [Mr. FALL] is paired with the Senator from West Vir
ginia [l\Ir. CHILTON]. 

The result was announced-yeas 24, nays 47, as follows: 

Brandegee 
Burleigh 
Clark, Wyo. 
Colt 
Curtis 
Dillingham 

Ashurst 
Bankhead 
Beckham 
Chamberlain 

8~~~rson 
Cummins 
Gore 
Gronna 
Hollis 
Hughes 
Busting 

YEAS-24. 
Gallinger 
Hardwick 
Jones 
Lippitt 
Lodge 
Nelson 

Oliver 
Overman 
Page 
Pomerene 
Smith, Ga. 
Smith, Mich. 

NAYS-47. 
Johnson, Me. 
Kenyon 
Kern 
La Follette 
Lane 
Lewis 
McCumber 
Martin, Va. 
Martine, N.J. 
Myers 
New lands 
Norris 

Owen 
Pittman 
Poindexter 
Ransdell 
Reed 
Robinson 
Saulsbury 
Shafroth 
Sheppard 
Sherman 
Shields 
Simmons 

NOT VOTING-25. 

Smoot 
Sterling 
Stone 
Wadsworth 
Weeks 
Works 

Smith, Ariz. 
Smith, Md. 
Smith, S.C. 
Swanson 
Thomas 
Thompson 
Tillman 
Underwood 
Vardaman 
Walsh 
Williams 

Borah duPont Johnson, S.Dak. Sutherland 
Brady Fall Lea, Tenn. Taggart 
Broussard Fletcher Le€', Md. Town end 
Bryan Goff McLean Warren 
Catron Harding O'Gorman 
Chilton Hitchcock Penrose 
Clarke, Ark. James Phelan . 

So 'l\Ir. HARDWICK's amendment to the amendruen: of 1tlr. 
SMITH of South Carolina was rejected. 

l\!r. GALLINGER. Mr. President, I have never yet been able 
to bring myself to believe that the Government ought to engage 
in business in competition with private parties; and for that 
reason I have, with some degree of consistency, I think, voted 
against all propositions looking-to that end. 
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I \Oteu again t the bill to establish a GoYernment armor-plate 
plant. believing that it was not good policy for us to engage in 
that business; and for the same reason I e1...-pect to Yote against 
the nmendment which is now under consideration, although I 
han~ tried to bring myself to the yiew that I might with some 
degree of co11 istency support it. 
. Uecently I have been handed a letter written by an intelli

gent Englishman, printed in the New York Sun, on the armor
plate proposition, in which he, to my mind, conclusively shows 
that it is a very dangerou.c;; thing for any Qoyernment to estab
lish a plant for the ma11ufacture of munitions of war when it 
probnuly will dri\e out of existence the private plants; and 
he <.Escnsses the matter '\'i'ith so much intelligence and, to my 
min<l, with so much conclusiveness that I desire to ask permis
sion to print it in the RECORD. I would read it were it not for the 
fact that I am quite as anxious as any Member of this body 
to facilitate as much as possible the business of the session, so 
that we may in due time be able to return to our homes for a 
little rest and recreation. 

I now ask that · the articie which I send to the desk may be 
printed as a part of my remarks. 

Tlte _VICE PRESIDENT. 'Without objection, it will be so 
ordered. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
[From the New York Sun of Wednesday, Apr. 5, 1916.] 

TilE AllllOU-PLATE QGESTIO.'-AN ENGLISHMAN'S IMPP.ESSI'\"E STATE:.\IE~T 
OF BRITISH EXPERIENCE. 

To th~ EDITOR OF TnE SuN. 
Sm: An Englishman can wish nothing better for America than that 

she may profit by British experience in this war. If I might venture 
an opinion baseu on a 20-years' acquaintance with the United States 
I should say that both in what we have done and in what we have 
left undone during the past 18 months there are some lessons well 
worthy of American attention. One of those lessons, perhaps, indeed, 
the supreme les on, is the vital importance of encouraging during the 
years of peace as many private manufacturers as possible to engage 
in the production of war material. 

If that is really a desirable end, and all the belligerent nations have 
learned in a pretty hard school that it is the alpha and omega of pre
paredness, then I can not help thinking that the armor-plant bill' now 
before Congress defeats it. I can not help thinking that instead of in
crea ·lug it positiv~ly diminishes your industrial readiness for war. 

Neither can I help giving thanks to Providence that the British Parlia
ment was never tempted. to act as the American Congress now apparently 
contemplates acting; that it never thought of legislating the private 
armor-making firm out of existEmce and of putting all its naval eggs 
in the basket of a Government plant; and that when the storm burst 
we were able to turn to immediate account the organization and the 
skill and the equipment and the unequaled practical knowledge of a 
host of firms that knew the armament business from top to bottom and 
that a wise public pollcy had induced to keep themselves in a state of 
instant efficiency and responsiveness. 

Let me say without a moment's hesitation that we could not ha;e 
built up the British fleet on any other policy ; that it, and it alone, 
ha enabled us to turn England into one vast arsenal of war; and that 
nothing but a disastrous confusion and delay could have ensued had 
we <lependa1 exclusively upon a Government plant for any of the in
dis~ensables of naval or military material. 

~uppose that- 5 or 10 years ago the British Admiralty had called to
gether the heads of the arm{)r-mnking firm,s in the United Kingdom and 
addre.-. ·ed them thus: "Look here, you are making too much money. 
You are not charging us a reasonable price. You form a ring among 
your elves and you have ceased to compete with one another. We are 
not going to stand It any longer. We are going to put up a Government 
plant and make our own armor. The fact that we begged you to go 
in to the business and encouraged you to persevere in it, to invest new 
capital and to build new shops to meet our requirements, no longer 
weighR with us. ·we are through with you ; and so far as we ru·e con
cernetl you can dismantle your plants, disband your organization, turn 
all 'yom· skilled workmen adl'ift, and convert your shops into purely in
dustrial establishments." 

Suppose the British Admiralty had taken this stand, what would 
have IJeen the result? The result would have been that in August, 1914, 
outsille of a solitary Government plant, managed, of course, as negli
gently and inefficiently as all such bureaucratic enterprises must be, 
we should have bad neither the men nor the machines to make even a 
single plate. All the skill and experience which our pri;ate firms had 
ama sed would have been dispersed. All the plant that they had ac
cumulated, plant that is useless for any other purpose, would have been 
scrapped or sold. Instead of half ' a dozen splendid organizations, on 
which to build and from which to expand, we should have had but· 
one--and that one, by its very nature, wrapped in the comfortable 
stupor of officialdom, inelastic, unbusinessllke, totally incapable of rising 
to even half the height of so tremendous an emergency. 

What would it then have profited us to have saved a few thousand 
pound· in time of peace if when the war came we had to squander 
millions of pounds in a vain effort to recover all we .had thoughtlessly 
cast awav? llow should we have gained if in loppmg off the profits 
of the armor makers we had imperiled the nation? Could any one 
conceive a more perfect example of the penny-wise and pound-foolish 
policy than one which, in the name of economy, weakened the navy, 
risked an irreparable defeat, and prevented us on the day of Armaged-
don from· utilizing the country's industrial resources? · 

Of course, nothing of the kind occurred, or was ever even thought of. 
We have in Great Britain, I beUeve, five or six armor-making firms. 
The Admiralty experts consult with them continuously, apportion the 
work among them. arrange the price-Parliament very. wisely never 
attempts to meddle with such details-and dri>e the best IJargains 
they can in the interests of the nation. With common sense and a 
rational spirit of give and take on both sides the system works 
admirably. 

Yery possibly these private companies earn large and libN·aJ profits 
on their Government contracts. If they do, what of it? Ever,v Eng
lishm:m is well content that they shouli1, because eyery Engllshman 

knows that by merely rema:ining in existence and in a condition to 
fill ~he Adu:iralty orders they are rendering the nation a supreme 
sernce. This war has taught us that there is no imaginable profi1 
which it would not have been well worth our while to pay over h 
the armor-making firms simply to keep them in being, and that no 
saving to the treasury could ever have compensated us for ha\"ing 
dri>en even one of them out of business. 

As a matter of fact, I am wry confident that the British armor
plate manufacturer , while always treated with a buslne slike gener
osity, have ne>er been allowed to reap extravaj!ant or illegitimate 
rewards. My confidence is grounded in the fixed conditions of the 
<.>use. People talk of the Go>ernment being at the mercy of the manu
facturers. But the manufacturers are equally at the mercy of the 
Government . . . It. is _by far their largest, in most: cases it is their only 
customer. It IS m JUSt as good a position to dictate the terms as they 
are. It depends on them, but not a bit more than they depend on it. 
With the merest modicum of honesty and bu iness in telllgence and 
diplomacy the Rltuatlon becomes entirely manageable, and if English
men, under such circumstances, were to find a British Cabinet advo
cating a national armor plant as the only method of escaping the 
exactions of the manufacturers, they wotlld Ray at once and unani
mously, "This Government is convicting itself and its agents either 
of gross dishrmesty tOr gross inefficiency." 

It is with such reflections at the back of my head that I contem
plate the bill that is now before Congress, the bill appropriatin~ 
$11,000.000 to build an armor plant with a capacity of 20,000 tons a 
rear. So far as I can make out the effect of this measure if it passes 
m its present form, will be to force the private armor-making firms out 
of the business. I should probably seem exaggerating if I were to 
express - the intense apprehension with which an Englishman and a 
friend of America, who has known something of the difficulties of his 
own country during the past 18 months of war, views such a prospect_ 

As an outsider, I have no call to discuss the detalls of the bill. 
But I have been very much sn·ock with one point-that, except Italy, 
the United States pays less tban any other naval power in the world 
for its armor, and very substantially less than we pay in England. 
It is surely a puzzling world. Here is America prepa1·ed to make tbe 
manufac~re of armor plate a Government monopoly, because she can 
not buy It cheap enough. And here is England, which also is a busi
ness nation, and really does know something about naval administra
tion, paying for her armor plate a considerably stiffer price, and yet 
perfectly satisfied with the arrangement on broad grounds of national 
security. Are we wrong, or are you? 

It would be an impertinence on my part to answer that question 
dogmatically. But I may perhaps be allowed to summarize ron~bly 
i~~ ~oncluslons to which experience bas led the British people. They 

1. T?a~ ?O greater disservice can be done to a country than by dls
couragmg Its manufacturers in the production of the material of war_ 

2. '.rhat no matter what profits the manufacturers may make out of 
the Government in times of peace, they will all be returned to the 
nation multiplied one thousandfold in war. 

3. That the problem of industrial prepa1·edness for war is far more 
than a mere matter of finance, and that Wggllng over prices and profit"· 
from any comprehensive Rtandpoint of. national defense, is the smallest 
and least relevant part of the whole issue. -

SYD~EY Br.OOKS. 
NEW YORK, April .f. 
1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President,· I de ire to offer as an 

amendment to the amendment offered by the Senator from South 
Carolina [1\lr. SMITH] the matter which I send to the desk. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. The amendment to the amendment 
will be stated. 

The SECRETARY. On page~ at the end of the propo ed ameml
ment, it is proposed to insert: 

That the Secretary of War is authorized and directed, for the pur
pose of se'curing a suitable all·-nitrogen proce s for the use of the Gov
ernment of the United States, to make a contract or contracts with 
the owners thereof, for the use, rental, lea e, or purchase of a suitable 
air-nitrogen process, and the Secretary of \Var i authorized to operate 
or lease the plant, hydroelectric power, or works provided for in this 
act for the making of nitrogen products for the manufacture of fer
tilizers in times of peace when the output of said plant is not needed 
for the manufacture of explosives. 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President, the purpose of this 
amendment is twofold. As I read the bill, there is no proYision 
in it for the Government to acquire an air-nitrogen process. As 
I understand, all of the processes are owned by private partie!'; 
and are patented. If we are going to pass this bill and build 
a great power plant to make air nitrogen, '\'i'e must acquire n 
process: · 

It is possible that under the general power of condemnation 
in the Go\ernment we could, in times of peace, condemn a proc~. s 
for war purpo es. I think undoubtedly we could in time of war. 
No power of condemnation is given in the bill. But if we can 
condemn, under the general power of the Government, an air
nitrogen process for war purposes, we certainly can not condemn 
it for any other purpose than war purposes. 

If we are passing tllis bill to prepare the GoYernment ·for a war 
emergency, we will have to develop a capacity for mnkin~ 
nitrogen that would serve us if the possibility of war happened. 
It has been stated, I think, by those in authority that Germany 
to-day is using 270,000 tons of nitric acid, and that it is sup
posed this Government would need at least two-thirds of that 
quantity-at least 1 0,000 tons of nitric acid-in the event of 
war. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. How in the worlll can the Senator tell 
what sort of a war it is going to be? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Certainly not. 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. Does he flgure thnt on a war of the very 

greu test magnitude? / 
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1\lr . UNDERWOOD. It is based on the :::upposition that we are 

preparing an army for the time of a world-power war. We 
l>\1ild an air-nitrogen process on the same basis. 

I will state to the Senator from Georgia that if it is proposed 
to build a plant to make nitric acid on~y for peace purposes 
there is no occasion for our building one at all, because we can 
get Chilean nitrate in time of peace to fill the requh·ements of 
the Government. It is only in the evect that we became in
Yolved in war with a great war power that our Chilean nitl·ates 
might be cut off, and we would need a supply of nitl·ic acid at 
home. Therefore, if we are going to build this plant for a pre
paredness purpose, it ought to be of sufficient capacity to meet 
that possible emergency. It is apparent that we will have no 
use whatever in times of pence of a plant that has a capacity 
to produce 180,000 tons of nitric acid. 

Mr. TILLMAN. Except for· the farmers. 
:Mr. UNDERWOOD. But I am talking about its use for war 

purposes. You will have no possible reason for the use of that 
amount in time of peace for war purposes. The practical ques
tion confronts the Senate: Are we going to build a plant of that 
kind, invest millions of dollars in it, and continue to send to 
Chile and pay a tax to the Chilean Government of $11.60 on 
every ton of Chilean saltpeter _that comes from there, and have 
nn idle plant in the United States that we have built to p1·otect 
us in time of war arid decline to use it? I take it that the 
common sense of the American people would repudiate any such 
proposition. 

If we are going to use this plant in times of peace to make 
nitric acid, we have got to acquire the process by purchase or 
lease. I think it can be done. If it can not be done, then the 
whole proposition falls down, and the Government will spend 
no money. But there is no provision whatever in the bill to 
authorize the Secretary of War to make a-contract for the pur
chase of any air-nitrogen process or for the lease or the use of it. 
My arnendillent merely gives the Secretary of War the autho'rity 
to make a negotiation and purchase the right to use one of these 
processes. 

Mr. 'VALSH. 1\Ir. President--
1\lr. UNDERWOOD. I .yield to the Senator from Montana. 
Mr. WALSH. Is it not the view of the Senator from Alabamn 

that the power given by the act to construct and operate a plant 
necessarily implies the right to acquire any patented process? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. It is not, but why should we leave it in 
:my doubt, I ask the Senator? 

MI~. WALSH. I was wondering whether there could be any 
doubt. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I think there is very serious doubt. If 
the Senator's contention is correct, that the statement to build 
a plant gives po·wer to purchase a process, I have no desire to 
have this amendment adopted; but I think it is in serious 
doubt, and certainly there cl:m be no harm in what I state here, 
"that the Secretary of War is authorized and directed, for the 
purpose of securing a suitable air-nitrogen process for the use 
of the Government of the United States, to make a contract or 
contracts with the owners thereof for the use, rental, lease, or 
purchase of a suitable air-nitrogen process." He might be able 
to lease it satisfactorily or he might be able to purchase it. I 
merely make the language broad enough so that the Secretary 
of War can properly exercise his discretion. If the bill is now 
broad enough itself, my amendment can do no harm. It is not 
in conflict with the purpose of the bill. If it is not broad 
enough to allow him to acquire this process, then the amend
ment certainly ought to come in or you negative the whole 
purpose of the bill. 

Mr. WALSH. For information, I ask the Senator from Ala
bama if the patents are not upon the machines that are in use 
in the equipment of the plant, and you can not put them in the 
factory at all without permission to use these machines? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I think this amendment will authorize 
the Secretary of War to make a contract with the men who 
own these pateut rights. 'Ve can not go and take it away from 
them for peaceful purposes. I admit, of course, the Govern
ment of the United States in the stress of war could do it, but 
there is no power in the Government to take it away in time of 
peace. We have got to see if :we can not negotiate a contract 
l>y which it can be done. If a satisfactory contract can not be 
made, then the whole bill goes down. · 

Mr. LIPPITT. Will the Senator from Alabama yield for a 
question? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Yes. 
Mr. LIPPITT. I wish to ask the Senator how large a pro

l10rtion is the present use of nitrates. He spoke of 180,000 tons. 
Is that equal to the present peace consumption of nitrates in 
this country? 

LIII--376 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Not of nitrates. I spoke of the con
centrated nitric acid. 

Mr. LIPPIT'l'. It all depends upon nitrates. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. There are some differences; but of the 

concentrated nitric acid, of which I am speaking, I nru in
formed the peace needs of our Army and Navy are about 20,000 
tons, and that would leave about 160,000 tons that could l>e 
disposed of for commercial purposes. I am sat isfied that that 
amount, or more than that amount, of nitric acid can be easily 
consumed in the country, although I have not the figures aml 
can not state it definitely. 

l\Ir. LIPPITT. Does the Senator know how large a propor
tion of nin·ates used in this country are used in agriculture? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. Very much the larger proportion. I 
can not give the figures. I have not them here. 

Mr. LIPPITT. Lam informed that it does not exceed 25 per 
cent of the present consumption of nitrates. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I am satisfied that the Senator's in
formation is entirely wrong. 

Mr. LIPPITT. It may be. I will give my information. l\ly 
information is obtained from a very intelligent and able es ay 
that was ·written by l\Ir. Cushman, of this city, upon the con
sumption of chemicals in the '"·ar. In that essay he states that 
not o\er 25 per cent of the total consumption of nitrates in the 
country are used for agricultural pm·poses-for fertilizers. The 
balance of it is used for explosives of various kinds for peace 
purposes, for digging, for blasting for subways, tunnels, anrl 
things of that sort, and for the general chemical uses of nitric 
acid. 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will say to the Senator that I do not 
controvert his statement, because I am not informed; I have 
not the figures. I think he is mistaken. I will state also to 
the Senator that there is the possibility of a wonderful consump
tion of fertilizers in this country if they could be acquired at a 
cheap price, but the limitation on the consumption of fertilizers 
in this country to-day is the price that the farmer has to pay 
for them. The possibility exists in the development of this plant 
of cheap nitric acid, and that means cheap fertilizers. 

1\lr. LIPPITT. Of course the same thing applies to cotton. 
If the Government would establish cotton fields and sell cotton 
to American consumers at cost, as the amendment proposes to 
sell this article to agriculturists at cost, America would do a 
large part of the cotton manufacturing. However, I will speak 
about that. I just wanted the Senator's view. 

Mr. UNDER,VOOD. As I said, I would be glad to furnish the 
Senator the figures accurately if I could. ·r have not the figures 
and I can not give him accurate information. 

The second clause of this amendment provides: 
And the Secretary of War is authorized to operate or lense the plant, 

hluroelectric power, or works provided lor in this act for the making 
o nitrogen products for the manufacture of fertilizers in time of pt>ace 
when the output of said plant is not needed for the manufacture of 
explosives. 

In other words, the amendment leaves it discretionary with 
the Secretary of War in time of peace, when it is not necessary 
to use the plant to make explosives the Government needs, to 
either operate the plant and make the nitric acid that is to go 
into fertilizers to be sold for fertilizers or to lease the plant, 
the power, for somebody else to do it. I do not seek to ask the 
Congress to decide which way it shall be done. I think it would 
be umvise for us to write in the bill the question as to whether 
the Government shall operate or the Government shall lease. 
The Government will continue to own, the Government will con
tinue to control the plant, the Government will have its hands 
on the plant, and I assume that the intelligence· and patriotism 
of the Secretary of War will protect the rights of the American 
people and the Government when he determines whether he will 
operate the plant for the Government in times of peace or 
whether he will lease the plant_ to somebody else to operate in 
times of peace with a reversion in times of war. 

l\Ir. GALLINGER. Mr. President, will the Senator permit me? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. I yield. 
_l\lr. GALLINGER. Are we to understand that the amend

ment the Senator has now offered is to take the place of the 
printed amendment the Senator proposed? 

M.r. UNDERWOOD. No; I merely offer this amendment as a 
new paragraph to the amendment of the Senator from South 
Carolina. I, myself, have an amendment to the bill that is 
entirely independe~t of this, but I am so anxious--

Mr. GALLINGER. Just one other question. I assume I am 
right in the supposition that the terms of the Senator's amend
ment now offered contemplate that the Government for an 
indefinite time~ for all time, if you please, shall engage in this 
business in times of peace? 
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1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. Yes; I think that is a fllir. conclusion. 
My own proposition that I offered was to authorize· the Secre
tary of ·war to investigate ·this whole- question and make tenta
tive contracts, 01~ see what contracts could. be made~ and report 
that matter back to Congress; but I feel that this question is so 
important to the American people· as a preparedness proposition~ 
a Government proposition, and so important to the great agri:
cultural interests of this country, that I do not propose- to come. 
in in conflict \Vith the amendment offered by the Senator from 
South Carolina. 

It has been charged on the floor that I had offered an amend
ment here for a particulal~ purpose to carry a development· some
where else. I have no such purpose. 

l\Ir. OVERl\IA...~. l\1r. President--
l\lr. UNDERWOOD. Just allow me to answer this, please. 

I have no such purpose. It is my desire to put an amendment 
on this preparedness bill that will protect the. Government in 
time of war and will relieve the people in time of: peace, and. if 
I can not have my way about it I am. willing to have the way 
of the Senator from South Carolina. My .amendment is not" in 
conflict with his purpose. I think that the Senator from South 
Carolina will vote for. the amendment that' I offer. It is merely 
to perfect. his amendment so that we can utilize this process- for 
all purposes. I yield to the Senator from North Carolina. 

l\Ir. OVERMAN. The only difference I see-and I will ask 
the Senator if I~ am right~between the- first paragraph of the 
amendment of the Senator from South Carolina, on page 3, 
and the amendment" of the Senator from Alabama iS: that the 
Senator from Alabama proposes to lease and there is no pro-
vision to lease in the paragraph named. The amendment. of the 
Senator from South Carolina sa:ys: 

Tliat the products of such plants shall be used by the Secretary of 
War or the 8ecretary of.. the Navy for military or naval purpo.ses, and 
any surplus not so required may be sold. and dlsgosed of by the. Sec
ret.:'l.ry of Agriculture under such. regulations as_ he may prescribe. 

The differen e between the amendments is as to leasingr 
l\Ir. UNDERWOOD. The last part of the amendment I have 

offered merely adds to the powers of the amendment of the 
Senator from South Carolina, because it gives-. the power to 
lease the plant. 

l\1t•. HARDWICK. Does- not the Senator, however, authorize. 
in express terms the Secretary o:t War to carry on a fertiliz.er 
busines ? 

1\fr. UNDERWOOD. The bill itself authorizes it. 
Mr. HARDWICK. The Senator makes it plainer that he is 

al. o to embark in the fertilizer business. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. r expect' to vote for the amendment 

offered by the Senator· from South Carolina. Tliis bill' would be 
futile if it were intended to let the plant lie idle. I• meTely 
emphasize what I consider to be the purpose of the bilL 

But, answering. the junior Senator from North Carolina [Mr. 
OYEIUIAN], that is not the only purpose of my amendment. T.he 
other purpose is to give the Secretary of War the direct au
thority to make a contract to acquire one of these processes, 
which r think is the most important if we are going ahead with 
this business. 

Mr. SAULSBURY. 1\lr. Eresident--
The VIDE PRESIDENT. Does the Senator from Alabama 

yield to the Senator from Delaware? 
1\lr. UNDERWOOD. r yield. 
Mr. SAULSBURY. I desire to ask. the Senator from Alabama 

if it was intended,-as, I think the words necessarilY- mean iiL 
the latter part of his proposed amendment-that the operation 
or lease of the plant when not needed for:. the manufacture of 
munitions of war should be limited to nitrogen products for 
the manufacture of. fertilizers alone, or if the suggestion of the
senior Senator from Rhode Island [1\lr. LIPPITT] is correct, 
that of the whole product of nitric acid made in this country 75 
per cent is used for other, purposes than fertilizers, whether 
the. Senator from Alabama intended that the }JToduct of this 
plant should be used for the general purposes or the country? · 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. No ; I intended just what it says. I am 
free to say to the junior Senator from Delaware my Plll"IlOSe is 
to limit the use of the nitrates coming from this plant to ferti
lizers in order tha~ the agricultural interests of: the country 
could get the benefit ot it rather than the business interests. 

Of course, if we strike out the word " fertilizers " they could 
use it for other. purposes; but I am satisfied in my own mind 
that the agricultural interests can be benefited, and that they 
can consume in time of uence the entire production o:f. this 
plant. It is ruy pm·pose to dJrect that the product-of this plant 
in time of peace shalL ;;o to the pro.motion of agriculture. If 
that does not meet "ith the approva:l ot the Senate it is very 
easy to strike out that word. I think it ought to stay in. 

:Mr. SAULSBURY. I J ask the Senator whether that would 
not practically mean' the cyanamide process? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. No; I do not think so, but whateTer 
process is- the · best for agi;iculture ·I think ought to be adopted. 
If the cyanamide process- is· the only process- that can be utilized 
both for war and. for peace, fon · powder an for fertilizers, I 
say candidly I pTopose to vote for. that fll'ocess; that' is the 
process for me. 

l\ir: HARDW~CK obtained the floor. 
Mr. WALSH. Mr. President-- · 
Mr. HARDWICK. I will yield to the. Senator from Montana, 

it. I.. may do so without losing the floor. 
Mr. WALSH. I wish1to ask the Senator from Alabama how 

he justifies; eithel~ from the standpoint' o~ governmental policy 
or the standpoint of law, his proposition that this excess ot 
nitric acid may be sold· for the- use of farmers for fertilizer 
purposes. but should not be sol<L to anybodY! else who desires to 
u e it in any othm~ line of business? 

1\Ir. UNDERWOOD. I think if the Government has the 
power· to sell it at" all the Government• has the power to direct 
to whom it shall b~ sold. If the Gove1·nment llas a surplus 
number of. uniforms on hand that it is going to di pose of, not 
needed for the Army, ~ think the Gove1·nment could say at 
what. price- they should be sold and tD whom they houlu be sold. 
I do not think there is any constitutional trouble about that. 

T.o the part of the Senator's question directed to me as to 
why we should discriminate in favor of agriculture and not 
discriminate in favor. of other lrusine8s, or why we should not 
put the business. consumption of nitric acid upon the same basis 
as we do agriculture, the only answer I have to make is, that 
I think it is mm~e important, to the general benefit of the 
count:L·y that ngriculttu·e. slwuhl l.Je pref('l" ·eel witll reference to 
acquiring nitrates· for fe1·tilizers than that general l.Jusiness 
should be-favor.ed. 

l\Ir. WALSH. If the Senator from Georgia [Mr. Illnn,viCK] 
will pardon me- for just a moment, L wish to say that we have 
two great industries in the State of Montana-agriculture and 
mining. Both of them need nitric acid ; the. mining interest for 
the Pill'JJOSe of supplying themselveS' with explo ives to carry 
on their busine s; the agricultural interest. with nitrogen for 
the puTpose of supplying fertilizer. How could I go home to 
my State and justify myself in thus discriminating in favor of 
one class of my people as· against the other? 

Mr. UNDERWOOD. I will say that I represent a great busi
nes district, where probably-~ would not say as .much, but. I 
would say probably-as much explosive is used as is used in..._the 
State of Montana, .and that is ,fue district' where my home is; but 
when you come down to the disposal of the product, when you 
dispose of it to_ agriculture for fertilizers1 it· means cheaper food 
for the masses of this country; it means that preparedness· of 
which n()thing else can take the place; it means the preparedness 
that raises strong men , for this , Government. 

Mr. HARD'WICK. l\lay I· resume· the floor, 1\lr. President? 
Mr. LIPPITT. Mr. President; does the use of nitrates in the 

raising_ of cotton. mean cheap foed to the people? 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Mr. President--
The VICE PRESIDENT. Does· the. Senator from Georgia 

yield to the: Senator from Alabama?· 
Mr. HARDWICK. I do. 
Mr. UNDERWOOD. Fe 'tilizer is not used alone fo1~ cotton, 

fertilization, but it it were. it would be vecy useful to. the 
Senator from Rhode-Island. 

lli. LIPPITT. May I a ·k the Senator--
The VICE PRESIDENT. The Senator from Georgia [Mr. 

HAimwiCK] was recognized. about five · minutes ago, and he still 
ha the floor. 

Mr. HARDWICK. l\Ir. President, I believe I will proceed 
myself just a little bit on this proposition. I have. l1ad the. floor 
a long time, and L have not yet said a word. 

Mr. President, not only is the amendment propo ed by the 
Senator from Alabama [Mr. UNDERWOOD] remarkable, but his 
position is still.more remarkable. His position is a position that 
no . Democrat of his· conspicuous ability and! performance has 
ever before assumed in this counn~y; and I regret it, because I 
love my friend from Alabama personally, as well as any friend 
in this, body, and few men anywhere hold a higher' place in my 
regard. I therefore deeply regret that he should be the first 
conspicuous-Democrat to take such a position. 

The Senator from Alabama goes even further than the pend
ing amendment in his repudiation of every Democratic. tradition 
and in his violation of every Democratic principle that.has ever 
been uttered by, a sound Democrat since. the foun<lution of this 
Gov€rnment. He goes .ftu·ther, I sayJ in violation of tho c things 
tl1an does even the Senator from South Carolina [1\fr. S?.IITH.]. 
The Senator from South Cnrolina nt least, l\1r. President, had 

I 
I 
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the modesty to cloak for a while llis real uesign. The Senator 
from South Carolina insisteu that this was purely and properly 
n govel'llmental function that the Senate of the United States 
was called upon to authorize the Government to exercise, and 
that his amendment only proposed that we should manufacture 
or sell such surplus product as was necessarily produced in the 
proper performance of a governmental function, to wit, the 
manufacture of gunpowde1· for the Government of tbe Uniteu 
States; but now the Senator from Alabama, one of the most 
distinguisheu leallers of our party, and a so-called conserva
ti\e-God save the mark !-comes into this Chamber with a 
proposition like this. He says: " I want to develop a power so 
great and I want to build a plant so large that it would supply 
the maximum requirements of this Government if it were en
gaged in war with all the balance of the world." Tilat is not an 
event that we think is likely to !lappen; it is not an event that 
any of us desire; so tliUt part of it is a mere prop upon which 
the rest of the Senator's proposition rests. Then the Senator 
from Alabama turns on us and sa3·s: " 'Vhile this tTemendous 
plant, geared to maximum cupacity to produce all the powder 
:uul all the other explosiYes that this GoYcrmuent of ours could 
possibly use if we were engaged in \Yar with the balance of 
mankind, is not being operated for the purpose of SU11plying our 
needs during a world-\Yiue war ·we will operate it to the maxi
mum capacity for the expre: s purpose and for the sole purpose 
of making fertilizers to sell to the farmers of the United States." 

The Senator from Alabama ought to apologize to Debs nnd 
to every other Socialist that he has ever criticizeu during his 
whole political career. I .am grieveu to see a Democratic Sen
ator, nurtured in the faith of Thomas Jefferson, one of the 
most uistinguished auu alJle members of our party, anu oue of 
my best-belon~d friends, make such a mistake. If .Jefferson 
were here and could have heard this proposition of the tlis
tinguished Senator from Alabama, I think he woulu ltaYc left 
this Chamber in di gu:t; and if he could, although deau, hear 
it now, ile would turn over iu his grave in holy horTOl'. Yet we 
belong, forsooth, to the party of .Jefferson, an11 belic\e in the 
tloctrine that .Jefferson prea<:hed and believe in U1e fnith that 
Jefferson professed! 

Let me a k my fricnu from Alabama, if the Gon'rnment is 
going to manufacture cheap fertilizers for the farmer, why not 
manufacture cheap clothes. cheap shoes, cheap food, and cheap 
everything else for tlw laboring man? 

Mr. S1\IOO'l'. AJ)d agricultural implements? 
1\lr. HATIDWICK. Wily not manufacture agricultural imple

ments, as i suggested by the Senator from Utah? Why not 
manufacture every necessity of life? Where will you stop, let 
me ask the Senator from Alabama, the busine s activities of 
this Government if the Sennte and if the other House of Con
gre s e,·cr mnke tlle mi take of adopting so radical a proposi
tion a.· that which he hn.s presented? Can we discriminate along 
the. e line ·? Can we differentiate between these things? Can 
we say to the farmer, "'Ve will put up an enormous plant and 
manufacture and sell to you at cost ull tile fertilizer you need," 
:md then turn around and say to the starving laboring men in 
1 he grent centers of population-who stlf'Cer far more than our 
farmer , and nt whose door want stands far more often than it 
tloes at the door of any farmer in this land, North, East, South, 
or 'Vest-" Your children can stru.·ve; you can go in rags, un
employeu it may be, if hard times are on anu the Republicans 
are in; but in spite of that, in spite of your condition, we will 
not giye you foou or clothing or shoes or hats or even bread 
at cost"? · 

Of com·~e, my friends ,,-ill unuerstaml my remarks about the 
Republicans were jocular. 1\'fy own honest belief about that is 
1 hat hard times come when Republicans are in power anu when 
I)emocrats are in power, and neither party has \ery much to uo 
with that, although we of both parties poke fun at each other 
across these aisles on this subject, and the country is occa
sionally treated to a lot of claptrap about it. 

But I think, with the utmost good feeling anu with the utmost 
friendship for my friend from Alabama, that, as bad as is the 
proposition of the Senator from South Carolina, as patent as 
is its pm·pose, and as plain as is the subterfuge about it, the 
pretense that what you are trying to do is really to ftll'nish 
the GoYernment with its gunpowder-in spite of all that, in 
principle the amendment suggested by the Senator from Ala
l>ama is infinitely worse. The Senator from New Hampshire 
1)\11·. GALLINGER] caught it very quickly. He asked my friend 
from Alabama : "Does not this mean that you have embarked 
the Government of the Uniteu States permanently into the 
tusiness of manufacturing nnu selling fertilizers?" 

1U1·. UNDEU\VOOD. No; manufacturing and selling nitric 
acid. 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. Well, for use in manufactm·ing fer
tilizer. Nitric acid is one of the elements of fertillzer; it is 
one of the constituent elements from which fertilizers are 
made. I do not blame the Senator for being a little restless. 
· 1\lr. UNDER\VOOD. I am not restless; and, if the Scnator 
from Georgia will yielu--

1\fr. HA.RDWICK. I yield to my friend. 
l\lr. UNDERWOOD. I ha\e not any. tloul>t in the world 

about this. ~1y friendshi.p of nearly 20 years with my friend 
from Georgia is so gl'eat and our views usually so similar tllat 
I regret that the Senator from Georgia can not sec that the 
proposition of using this idle factory to make nitric aciLl that 
may benefit the agricultm·al interests of this country is a mere 
incident to the war purpose, instead· of having the plant lying 
idle; but I take, of CQurse, with all good nature, the criticism 
of my friend from Georgia. I merely wanteu the REcoRD to 
show that my pm·pose is to make nitric acid, not fertilizer. 

1\It·. HA.llDWICK. What is the difference whether you make 
it in the raw state or in the second stage of manufacture? Is 
there any uifferencc in the fundamental principle between the 
two? What is the difference between making and selling nitric 
acitl or fertilizer to the farmer and making and selling shoes 
or boots or bread to the laboring man? What is the difference, 
anti how are you going to deny the appeal of the laboring men 
when they turn on you, and say, "You furnish the farmers of 
this country ,..,-ith their fertilizer nt cost; we are starving; give 
us our bread at cost; give us our food at cost; give us our 
shoes at co t; establish fo1· us a great department store in every 
great center of population. The Government of the United 
States with its gt·eat capital "-you all remember the argu
ments during the progress of this debate--" with its superior 
business facilities, will be able to run a business of almost any 
kind more cheaply than private capital can do it. Now we 
count on you, and we make the same request of you that you 
haYc grauted to them; giye us all these things from the Gov
ernment at cost." 

1\£r. President, it is a sad uay for this l>ody and for this 
· couutry when distinguished and able Senators, who occupy the 
high place in the public regard and the warm place in the affec
tions of their colleagues that the Senato:..· from Alabama so 
justly holds, make a mistake like t.llis. I am not here to lecture 
him ; I am not trying to do that; I may be wrong; I may be 
absolutely in error; but if I am I have learned my Democracy 
at the wrong source, and I have got to unlearn all the Ameri
canism I know. I was taught, Mr. President, at my mother's 
knee that individualism was the corner stone of this Republic 
anu that the individual citizen was the edifice upon which was 
built American greatness and American glory ; and yet I come 
to this body and find distinguished Senators, much older than 
I am, a great deal wiser than I am, far wiser, advocating 
before this body and before the American people such a 
socialistic proposition as this, that, under the guise and under 
the pretext of equipping a Government factory so big that it 
can supply this country with powuer enough and explosives 
enough to war with all the balance of mankind, we are going 
really to equip a mammoth guano factory, to sell at cost to all 
tbe farmers of the United States the fertilizer they require, or 
as much of it as possible. 

1\Ir. GALLINGER. l\lr. Prcsiuent--
1\!r. HARDWICK. I yield to my friend from New Hampshire. 
l\lr. GALLINGER. Does it not, after all, resolve it elf into 

this, that the Government will go into the manufacture of a ·cer
tain product that the farmers use and sell it to the farmers 
v;ho own fru.·ms at cost, and do nothing for the men who do 
not own farms and can not possibly acquire farms? 

l\lr. IIARDWICK. It may come to that; · it is an endless 
circle, I will say to my friend. Once we embark on this sort of 
enterprise, what man can say where or when we wnl halt? 
Once we start on this course, who can tell whither it will lead or 
how lone it will take us to arrive at utter destruction? 

1\Ir. Presid~nt, there may be, although I dislike to believe it. 
Senators in this body, distinguished and dignified as it is, who 
may think that it is necessary for them to make capital with 
their farmer friends at home by favoring all sorts of wild propo
sitions and holding in terrorum over the Senate the threat that 
if you vote against this proposition the farmers of your State 
'vill know that you are not for them or not for their in~ 
terests. I know that my distinguished friend from Alabama is 
not in such a category as that, if there are, in fact, any such 
Senators here. 

Mr. STONE. 1\lr. Presiuent, '"ill my friend yield? 
1\lr. HARDWICK. With pleasure. 
1\Ir. STONE. I want to get a little clearer view of this sub~ 

ject than I have. I understand the proposal of the Senator 
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from Alabama to be that the Government shall interest it-self 1\Ir. HARDWICK. No; I want to nnmve .. • one at a ·time. I 
in establishing a hydroelectric plant in order ·to ·extract nitrates am going to answer the Senator's question. Wait a while. I 
from the air for powder making for public purposes. Does the will yield to 'the Senator again, uirectiy. 
Senator fnYor that1 1\Ir. MARTINE . of ·New Jersey. I run·e another ques Uon I 

~II·. H.ARDWIOK. 'Undoubtedly; 1 am not opposed to that. want to ask the Senator. 
l\.Ir. STONE. I am not opposed to that. I voted with the 1\ir. HARDWICK. All right. 

Senator to strike out the ·provision 'he moved to strike 011t; but I do not believe my frienu from Alal.mma is any closer to the 
now what I \Yish to ask the Senator is this: If he and I, co- farmers of the South than I am. I was reareu on a 'farm unil 
operating wUh the Senator from :Alabama, should suceeeil in I live in a small agricultm·al town of 2,000 people; uot in a 
erecting such a plant as I have indicated, with large amounts great manufacttu·ing nnd industrial center, -like that in wllkh 
of 'Government money invested in it, and \Y"e should come to a the Senator from Alabama resides. The people of my own to\\·n 
point at a time of profound peace when that immense power is and county have no other 'industry than agriculture. I know 
not needed and is not used for public purposes, would the Sena- fully as much about the nee<ls and aspirations anu the suffer
tor ·ha\e it lie idle or would he be willing that some individua4 ings anD privations of the ngricultural masses of this co1mtry 
some corporation, might come along and purchase that power, as either my friend from Al~bama or my distinguished friend 
paying the Government for that power and utilizing it in mak- from New Jersey; and yet l am making no particular protesta-
ing fertilizers or anything else1 tions of ruy undying love and extraordinary partiality for tlwse 

1Ur. HARDWICK. Has the Senator finished his question( people. My life has been spent among them, and I do not have 
.lHr. STOl\TE. I wish to know what the Senator's position is. to do it; and I have told them repeuteuly, in private una in 
1\lr. HARDWICK. I will state it to the Senator frankly. I public, that I would do no more for them and no less for them 

agree with the Senator, I think, if I get the drift of his mind, than I would for any other class of people in this country. I 
on this question. Of course, if we build a factory-and that is do not believe in class legislation. Jefferson Uiu not believe in it. 
not necessarily inv.olved in this proposition at all-one phase Jefferson said, "Equal rights to all men; specinJ privileges to 
<>f it is that we should develop -the water power necessary in none." 
order to make nitrogen, or to run the machinery of the factory Mr. l\1ARTTh'"E of New Jersey. Tlmt was before t11e clay of 
thnt would make it, ·for gunpowder purposes; but whatever we Standard Oil. 
Uid nlong that line for purely legitimate public purposes, Mr. HARDWICK. What \Yas the Senator's suggestion? 
whether we merely developed the water power or whether we Mr. l\l.A.RTINE of New Jersey. If the Senator will permit 
constructed t.he factory, undoubtedly, if we did not use it or me, I said that was .before the · day of the Standard on Trust, 
\Then we diU not need to use it to make gunpowder, I would when Jefferson made that announcement. 
favor leasing It or selling it or disposing of it in some way, under 1\ir. HARDWICK. And the Senator from New Jersey is not 
ompetitive bidding, so as to give no one man or no one corpo- more opposed than is the Senator from Georgia to any special 

ration nn advantage over another, to private parties, firms, or '})rivileges that may have been given, by acts of either commls
cot·porations, to be used by them in any business in which they Sion or omission, to the Standard Oil and other like monopolies. 
might deslre to engage, and then to be retaken by the Govern- I neither cater to the .great corporations of this eountry-\vho 
ment whenever it needed it to make still more powder for public have received, I think, undue legislative privileges-not· do I 
pnrvo es. attempt to make unsounu appeals to the farmers of tltis country 

lr. BllANDEGEE. .l\lr. ""President-- because there are so many of them. I do not have to tlo it, 
1\Ir. HARDWICK. ~ yield to the .Senator from Connecticut. thank God, among the people among whom my life hn' been 
1\lr. BRA.r DEGEE. ·What does the .Senator think of the -spent. 

l •rot•o ition .to leave to the Secretary of War the decision of a Mr . .1\IA.RTINE of New Jersey. Now will the Senator yield 
to me1 

~oYcrumentnl policy, as to whether the Government sl1a1l con- Mr. HARDWICK. No·, not for the p:resent, Mr.·'Presi{!ent. I 
tin ue in this business .or whether it shall lease the power 1 

want to proceed. I have told them recently, repentet.lly, "I 
~lr. HARDWICK. -I thank the Senator for the suggestion. ' shall not ask, and you ouglit not to expect, special fayorltism 

.I ·wa just coming to that. The Senator from Alabama [1\Ir. before the law. It has been your motto ·always, as it wns 
·D:N.ol.."Rwoon] now proposes an amendment. The part about the ITefferson~ battle cry, that you did not want any special pl'ivi
pate.nts is unimpoL"tant. I think the Senator from Montana [Mr. leges; you did not require any -special rights." And why on 
:W '>LSH] is .right that in the general power to · construe~ such a earth, 1\Ir. President, any Senator ·shouia think that the great 
;plant the ,power will be.implied to acquire the .patents. Be that ·farming masses of tllis country, the men who live close to na
ns it may, the Senator's rejoinder that it will not do any harm ture and who commune with her, and who keep their staudarus 
.to put it in is good; but ,the important point comes in the second 

1 

correct and 'their ·ideals pure, should e:xpeet or require of us 
1)Ul'agraph of the Senator's amendme:nt. any such treatment is more than I can understand. There 

fi'hc Senator from Alabama .proposes what? That the Sect-e- may be walking-delegates among ·tllem. There may be so-called 
tary <>f War, ·while 'this country is at peace, after we have erected leaders of unions and organizations among them who will advo
:this mammoth factory-large enough to supply .the ne.xls of this cate just such propositions as this. ·and who will condemn Sena
Government for explosives. if it were engaged in war with all tors or Members of the other body ·who do not support every 
the balance of the world-shall either lease it out or operate it 'Proposition of this kind that they 'favor; but of those men I 
himself in the manufacture of commercial fertilizer. The S-ecre- nave ·not the· slightest fear, and for them I have not th~ slight
tury of ·war is to run a ·mammoth guano busin-ess; and, 1\Ir. ' est regard. I do not propose to be dragooned by them into vio
.President, my friend the Senator from Alabama absolutely luting the fundamental principles not only of ·Democracy but of 
leaves ·to •tl1e d~termina~ion of the Secretary ·of War, ~Cabinet Americanism and of right and of justice tretw.een man nod 
officer, the deetsion .of the .great governm~tal questio.n as. to ·man. I do not think the farmers of my State require it, nntl, 

·~vhether ·or ~?t 'the "G:overnme~t of. the Umted Sta.!es 1~ gomg if they did, they would not get it at my hantls, no matter .Jww 
mto !he fertiliZer ·busmess. or lS .gOlll,g ·t? lease .out _Its .property J much they required it. I believe they are too just and too fair
'to p:"Ivate .·persons who desire to engage •m that busmess. ' minded "people to l'equire of me that I -shou1d vote special privi-

In other words, we have sunk so low that the · Con~ess of the leges to them. All ·they want me to do is to give them an equul 
•United States .can no ~onger decl~e these great qu~ti?ns of g~v- chance with everybody else in the Republic and to see thnt 
crnmental pohcy for Itself, but 1t has got to put It m the · ~lts- nobody else puts his hands in ·their pockets. That I always 
junctive and let a ~ere ~ecretary, elected ~y ·nobody, responsible try to do and am always willing to do. 
to nobod_y ~x~ept ~s ·chief, sa! ~~eth,e_r or not we shall embark As for the proposition that we must, forsooth, becnu e the 
on .u socrahstic busmess of this Jrind -a.nd cha;·aeter. . , 'farmers or -some of their officers tell us that they want it, in-

1\Ir. _MARTINE of New J~rsey. 1\fr. ·President, ·wtll :the S.en- ·sist upon establishing a mammoth guano factory, ·whether it is 
.ator y1eld to .me for a question? located at "Muscle Shoals or •in ·Georgia or unyw11e.re else, I 

Mr. HAllDWICK. Just for a bcief:question; ·y.es. want i:o say io my friend from .Alabama, in •oFtler .tllnt lw ·shall 
Mr. l\IA:RTINE of ~ew Jersey .. ·I 'Want to 'ask. whether ~he · not misunderstand me, that if •this sort of thing is <lone oTer my 

Senator does not realize that fertilizers · ar-e .of •prune necessity '})rotest 'I hope it will •be established at ·Muscle Shoals, becnu:0 
to .agriculture in the United States? 1 believe, !rom all I have heard, that at 1\luscle ·Slwals is located 

1\Ir. HA.ltDWIOK. Undoubtedly.; .and I ·w.ant to say one : the greatest power in the South, and one of the greatest in the 
thing-- Republic. ilf this power is utilized it ought to be utilizeU upon 

l\lr. M.A .. RTINE of -New Jersey. Then I-- correct -governmental principles, and I agree that 1\!uscle Shoals 
1.\Ir. HARD,VIOK. I will not yield any 'fut•ther right now, will not have to ao nnything but·sta.nd on its own merits in -com-

because 'I ·eatch the ·drift of the Senntor:s 'qUeStion. petition with all the water powers of the Uepublic; but thnt is 
l\Ir. 1\IAUTINE of "New "Jersey. l just want to a:sk another neither here nor there. Because some men are saying--ofik-ers, 

question. it may be, of so-culled farmers' organizations-that it is neces-
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sary for the Government to go into the business of manufactur
ing fertilizers in order to serve the farmers of thi::; Republic, 
I do not believe my people will expect or require me to yield 
to any -such demand as that. I do not -think we ought to go 
into such a business, either for the ·farmers or for the laboring 
men, for the . lawyers, or the -doctors, or the merchants, or the 
business men, or anybody else. 

As 'I said this morning, I think the Government of the Unitetl 
States will have fully enough to do if it will not engage in any 
other sort of business except the governing ·business. It seems 
to me like its hands will be full if it will do that, because ,multi
tudinous and -vexatious problems are already · pressjng on us 
f:rom that standpoint alone. .But this ·proposition that the 
Government of the United States is to embark firt in this 
business and then in that business and t hen in the other busi
ness, on land and on sea, and it may IJe after a while in ihe 
air, is far too much for an old-fashioned Democrat like myself. 

1\Ir. l\1ARTINE of New Jersey. ..Mr . . Pl~esident, will the ·Sen
ator yield to ·me for one second? 

1\Ir. HARDWICK. I will; yes. 
1\Ir. 1\IARTINE of New Jersey. I have no purpose of making 

any speech, but 'I only want to impress one fact upon -the ·Sena
tor from Georgia. I think 'he is not aware .of the fact. He 
admits that fertilizer is a necessity. I want to impress upon .him 
the fact that all the great fertilizer plants in this country are · 
owned and controlled by one corporation, and ·that is the Stand
ard Oil Oo. The Mapes ·and the Bokers, the :l\li lle.J;s and the 
Listers-you can saJ.l along the Kill Van ·Kull, in ·the State of 
New Jersey and see these .great, ponderous plants presenting 
their frontage to the water, and you will1ind each one of -them 
~ays: "Principal,office, Standard Oil Building, .26 Broadway •·
" Standard ()U Building,.26.Broadway." ·So I say ·to the Senator 
from Georgia that the farmers of this country are in a dire , 
-situation so far as that is concerned, and it illy becomes the 
Senator to characterize as being special -:pleaders for buncombe . 
-effect to the farmers those who advocate 'Some system whereb~· 
fertilizers .may · be made cheaper. 

I want to see in this country, us -a ·measure of proper prepm-etl
ness for the future, abundant and cheap food, abundant and 
cheap raw materials, abuadant ·and cheap explosives for pro:. 
tective purposes and for internal purposes. 'I should like to see 
the Government harness these water powers, which it owns with 
money costing the Government 2 per cent, and I should like to 
see these nitrates furnished to whoever wants them to increase 
the Pl'oductive capacity of the land of this country.· .I do not, as 
fl Democrat, . apologize for that position, nor do I sympathize 
with the condemnation of the Senator .from Alabama [1\Ir. 
UNDERWOOD]' because he wished to -use in a -small way these 
powers. 

Thomas Jefferson ,taught good doctrine for .his day, but 
Thomas Jefferson . had no conception of .the combined powers 
that exist now in the .hands of a few men to control, as the 
Senat01· ·from New Jersey [Mr. ·MARTINE] pointed out, the ent ire 
output and delivery and use of fertilizing agents. Thomas 
Jefferson had no conception of the .modern monopoly. Thomas 
Jefferson strongly and violently opposed monopolies of eYery 
character; but here .is one place where the Government of the 
United States can use ·the cheap water powers now going to · 
waste. Here is one place where the people of .the United States, 
acting through their representatives on this flool' and in -the 
other Chamber, can use their combined powers for the common 
welfare and the general good. I do not;feel willing to hear ·that 
doctrine denounced ·here by the Senator from ·Georgia, and I 
have no sympathy whatever with his views upon that subject 

BECESS. 

1\fr. CHAMBERLAIN. Mr. President, I move that the Senate 
_take a ·recess until to-morr.ow at 12 o'clock. 

The motion was agreed ·to; and (at · 5 o'clock and 58 minutes 
p. m~) the Senate took a .recess untilito-morrow, Thursday, April-
13, 191.6, at 12 o'clock·meridian. 

HOUSE '.O.F REPRESENTATirVES. 
WEDNESDAY, llp1"'tt1~, 1.916 • . Mr. HARDWICK. Mr. President, I am glad the distinguished ' 

Senator from New Jersey .has given .me that information. 'He 
-seems to be better acquainted with what the .Standard Oil Co. The House met: at J.2 o~clockmoon. 
is doing ·than I am. But I can say to him that so far as ·Georgia The Chaplain, Rev. Henry .N. ·Couden, D. D., .offered the fol-
is concerned, the Standard Oil Co. has no hold there that I know lowing p1·ayer: 
of on ·our fertilizers. .The Virginia-Carolina Chemical ·Co. is 0 Lord mtr tLnrd, lww weellent is .Phy 'tWme in aU the earth'! 
supposed to have some. Be that as it ·may, .have we not got laws who hast set Thy glory above the heavens. · 
on om· statute •books. put there by a Democratic administration, Look-down, we beseech Thee, from Thy,purity with compas.~ion 
broad enough and strong enough to meet that situation? Have upon our infirmities, our weaknesses, ,and our sins which doth so 
we ri Republican Attorney General, or a Democratic Attorney easily beset us. •Inspire us with pure thoughts, high ideals, and 
General? Are we obliged 1to embark on all sorts of socialism noble purpose , that we may meet the-conditions of life with brav-e 
because we can not get the lnws that we have on the ~tatute and manly hearts and fulfill every.obligation Thou bust laid upon 
books enforced with our own adminimation ·in power? Is that us 'vith patriotic zeal and fervor; that under Thy guidance we 
what the Senator means? may further evecy ..good ·and render unto the people valiant 

1\Ir. 1\1ARTINE of New .Je1·sey. 'Well, .I llave ·heard 'it stated service with patience and perseverence, that our Republic may 
that the process of the law is eternally slow. ful.till its purpose to the good of mankind··and to the glory nncl 
. .Mr. HARDWICK. YP.s; it js eternally -slow. It is not as honor of 'rhy holy .name. Amen. 
fast as ·the rate .at which you :would sentl this country to :pe1·di- . . The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday 'vas reac1 and 
tion if you could -embark it on all such schemes.as this. approved. 

1\Ir. 1\.fArerJNE of New Jersey. What constitutes a scheme in , EXTENSION OF REMARKS. 

the Senator's eyes would not constitute it in mine. 1\fr. IDCKS. .Mr. Speake.J,', I ask unanimous consent to extend 
Mr. HARD\VIC.K. That is all right. The Senator and I-I . my ..remarks in the ~ECOJID. 

am happy to say-disagree about many things. But J do ·not .The SPEAKER. ·Is there ·Objection? 
tllink the suggestion of the Senator that because fertilizer is a 1 -There was no objection. 
~ecessity of life the Gover~ment ought, therefore, to .engage in ' 1\Ir. FAIRCHILD. ']Jr. ~peaker, '1 ask .unanimous consent to 
its manufacture and sale, will appeal to the reason of the Senate. I extend my remarks in .the RECORD on the Agricultural app ro-
It does seem to me that the suggestion of ·the Senator that I _priation bill. . 
because fertilizer is a nece~sity of lif~, the:efore the Govern- 1 The SPEAKER. Is there obj~ction? 
ment ought to manufacture It and sell It to .Its people, answers 1 There was no objection. 
itself. : 

Mr. President, I know not what course any other Senator in ' MESSAGE ~FRmi :I!HE SENATE. 
this body, .Democrat or 'Republican, may take, but as far as I :A message -from the Senate, by .Mr. 'Waldorf, one· of its clerks, 
am concerned my decision is irrevocable on this .question. I I announced that the - Senate !had passed bills and •concurrent 
can not and will not embark on enterprises of -this sort to t~lease resolution of the following titles, ' in which the concurrence of 
an;ybody in th..is Republic, in my own State, or anybody .. else'-s 1the •House of .Representatives ·was ·requested: 
State, be he farmer, laborer. workingman, or what not. S .. 5229. An act •granting the consent of -Congress to the 

Mr. OWEN~ Mr. President, the issues which appear to be county commissioners of Wnrren tCounty, Pa., ito construct a 
drawn in the discussion which .has taken place would seem .to bridge across tbe .Allegheny llliver in the borough of Warreu, 
be as to whether or not, under any circumstances, the .Govern- County of ~warren, in th~ ;State of ..Pennsylvania; 
ment of the United States should use the :Powers of nature noyv ' ;S.-: 3606 . .An •net for the ;reHef :df -£ontributors ·of , the Ellen IJ\1. 
going to w~te in the · water powers af .this country "for the . Stone ransom fund.; tand 
manufacttu·e of fertilizers or ex_plosives or other uses to which : .:Senate concurrent :l'esolution 20. 
nitric acid may be properly _put. ! 'EeBolvea by the !Benate ' 'tl~ House of .Rey?:"ese.ntatives concurring), 

I d t f 1 "llin t ll ..... · t 'th t That the President of •the United States is -hereby authorized and o no ee Wl g · o a ow .J.Ue eceaswn o pass WI on .requested to .appoint . .a .representative of >this Government to ..ap-
saying that, for one Dem<Jcrat, I am in favor of using the com- pear at the celebration of ·· the landing of S1r Francis Drake on the 
bined powers of the people of this country in using these water ' shores ,of ft;~arin •County, Cal., on the ·ilates of May ~9, 20 and 21 

Powers and turning them ·not "in a slight way as this amend- ~ 1916: ·Provided, That .the expenses . .of -such trepresentative :ahall !be paid 
• • • : by those .in charge .of .the .celebration, ,and that no .expense whatever 

ment proposes, but on a ·large scale, mto the .service of mankind. : :shall be .orequtred .ot .;the .Federal Government. 
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Tile message also unnounceti tilat the Senate had passed with 
amendments the bill (H. R. 11471) to amend an act entitled 
"An act to reduce tariff duties and to provide revenue for the 
Government, and for otiler purposes," approved October 3, ·1913, 
in which the concurrence of tile House of Representatives was 
requested. 

SEX..l.TE BILLS BEFERllED. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, Senate bills of the following 
titles were taken from the Speaker's table and referred to their 

. appropriate committee, as indicated below: 
'. 4014. An act to supplement existing legislation relative to 

tile United States Comt for China and to increase the service
ability thereof; to tile Committee on Foreign Affairs. 

S. 4432. An act to amend section 8 of an act entitled ·"An act 
to supplement exi. ting laws against unlawful restraints and 
monopolies, and for other purpose ," approved October 15, 1914; 
to tile Committee on Bunking and Currency. 

l\lr. G.A.RNER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
for the pres~nt tile bill just referred to in the message from the 
Senate, the sugar bill, remain on the Speaker's desk, without 
prejudice, until the return of the gentleman from North Caro
line [l\Ir. KITCHIN]. 

The SPEAKER. It does not take unanimous consent to ha\e 
that done, unle s tll(·re is a desire to ha\e it printed for the 
information of the House. 

Mr. GARNER. I do not know but tilat it might be advisable 
to do that. · 

The SPEAKEH. It will be hel<l on the Speaker's table. 
DEED '1'0 HOMESTEAD OF .AB:RA.HA.M LINCOLN. 

The SPEAKER This is Calendar Wednesday, and the un
finished business is the bill (H. R. 8351) to accept a deed of gift 
or conveyance from the Lincoln Farm Association, a corpora
tiQn, to the. United States of America, of land near the town of 
Hodgenville, county of Larue, State of Kentucky, embracing the 
home tead of Abrnham Lincoln and the log cabin in which he 
was born, together ,\·ith the memorial hall inclosing the same; 
and further, to accept an assignment or transfer of an endm-r-
ment f1.md of $50 000 in relation thereto. -

Mr. CLARK of Florida. 1.\ir. Speaker, I as}>: unanimous con
sent that in addition to the time allowed under the rule for gen
eral debate, one hour be added, one half to be controlled by the 
gentleman from Illinois [l\lr. McKINLEY] and the other half by 
my. elf. · 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Florida asks unani
mom~ consent that the general debate on the bill H. R. 8351 be 
extended to three hours, one half to be controlled by him elf 
and the other half _by the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. Mc
KINLEY]. Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER. The House will automatically re olve itself 

into the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the 
Union for ·the further consideration of the bill. 

Accordingly the House resolved it elf into the Committee of 
the Whole Hou e on the state of the Union for the further con
sidemtion of the bill H. R. 8351, with 1.\Ir. BABNHAB1' in the 
chair. 

M:r. CLARK of Florida. 1.\Jr. Chairman, I belieYe when, the 
committee rose on last Wednesday I had 15 minute: remaining? 

The CHAIRMAN. The · gentleman bad 18 minutes remaining. 
1.\Ir. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I yield five minutes 

to the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. FosTER]. 
1.\.Ir. FOSTER. 1\Ir. Chairman, I am very glad to support 

thi~ bill, which pro_vide · for the acquiring by the Federal Gov
ernment the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln. If this bill be
comes a law, it will forever preser\e to the people of the 
United States the birthplace of this illustrious and greatly be
loYed man who stood not only for the preservation of the free 
institutions of om· own country but was an example for all the 
world. His birthplace was a log cabin and his parents were 
humble though respectable people. His useful and honorable 
life well demonstrates to the world what a man may accomplish 
for him elf in this country by building up character, integrlty, 
and unselfish work in the interests of the people. Mr. Lincoln 
did not have the opportunity of ~ education in any gt·eat 
college or uni-rersity, but he did learn the value of character, 
the principle of fair dealing, ·and recognized the- rights of hu
manity. He came from Kentucky to Indiana and then to Illi
nois at an early age and followed surveying, was postmaster and 
a \lllage merchant in New Salem, Menard County. He studied 
law, w·as admitted to the bar, aud practiced his chosen profes
sion, going from court to court, or, as it was known in that 
early day, by riding the circuit. Many of those with whom he 
was associated in early life and practiced law wHh him became 
ffilllous as lawyers and occupied responsible places, not only in 
Illinois but in the Nation. Nearly all of the associates of 

Abraham Lincoln In Illinois at that early time have pu sed 
away. There is, however, in this House one who knew Lincoln 
practiced law with him as a. young man on the circuit in th~ 
eastern part of the State . along the Wabash lliver. I refer to 
Hon .. .JosEPH G. CANNON, ex-Speaker and at present a Member 
of thiS House. 1\Ir. CaNNON also had the distinction of bein,... 
present at one of the great joint debates which took place be~ 
tween Lincoln and Douglas, at Charleston, Ill., in 1858. The e 
debates between these intellectual giants will never be for
gotten by the people of Illinois, and each spot where these 
men met to discuss the great issues then before the people has 
been. carefully m_a.rked, that they might be pre erved throughout 
~ll tune._ l\.Ir. Lmcoln was a member of the Illinois Legislature 
m 1836 and 1837, which met in the City of Vandalia. '.fhe old 
statehouse is still there and now u ed as a courthouse. .Among 
tho e who served witl1 him .in that legislature and ufterwnr<l ~ 
became distinguished were Stephen A. Dougla.. , .James Shiel<l:, 
.Arch~ Williams, Ninia.n Edwards, .John .J. Hardin, .Je se K. 
Dubois, .John A. 1.\fcClernand, and Usher F. Linder and others 
that might be mentioned. He also serred in the l~ .... isla.ture of 
1838-184~. 1\Ir. L.incoln did not specially di tingulsh himself 
dm·ing his term of service in the legislature but did take nn 
acti\e interest in local affairs in the State. He afterward ·be· 
came a Member of Congress, serving one term in the Hou ·e of 
Representatives. 

The. stirring times which brought on the Lincoln-Douglas de
bates m1858 throughout the State of Tilinois, in which thev held 
joint discussions in every congressional di trict of the State de
v~l?ped great interest in the questions of that time, which tlJen 
dinded the North and South, and made 1.\Il'. Lincoln famou · 
throughout the Nation and had much to do with mnkin,... bim 
President of the United State . l\Ir. Lincoln 'vas n rema;kable 

·man in t~e fact that he neYer seemed to bold revenge or re eu t
ment agamst a man in tile worlcl. His kindly disposition toward 
those who differed with him in what he believell to be right wns 
one of the strong characteristics of his nature. 1.\Iany har h and 
unkind things were said about Mr. Lincoln as a public man nn<l 
he "·as se\erely criticized in ills public acts as Pre ident' but 
with all the nbu e which was bea11ed upon him it did not ~nuse 
him ~o return this ill treatment or say any unkind things. No 
Pre:1dent of our country ever suffered more anxiety in reO'anl 
to the welfare of the Nation than he, and no one ever bore it with 
greater fortitude. When we read of his life and the many slnnd· 
erous tl;lings said of him one sometimes wonders how he was ·e\er 
able to bear up under it nil. It seems that our Pre idents mn. t 
many times remain silent during se\ere critici m. Theirs i the 
welfare of the Nation, and they have a duty to perform as it · 
Chief Executive and must not turn from the ri..,.ht as they see it, 
howe-rer much they may be criticized. People are often too 
prone to criticize a President for parti ·an purposes· not only was 
this the case in Lincoln's time but down to the pre~ent. Lincoln 
did not hesitate to change his mind whene-rer he was convinced 
i! was fo~· the best interest of the country to do so, but everr 
time he d1d so he was abused for it. He was personally nbusctl. 
yet all this criticism failed to clmnge his nature but he went 
forward determined to perform his duty as he srlw it. He clid 
not spend his time abusing those who indulged in abuse of him 
but went about his work determined, as be said- ' 

. With malice toward none and cha1·ity for all to do the rio-ht as Gotl 
g1ves us the power to see the right. " 

His chief desire was to preserYe tile Union that our couut~·r 
might be united and the flag once more be the' emblem of liberty 
for all the people in every part of this Republic. His solicitude 
for the welfare of the individual soldier was many times demon
stra.tecl during those long four years by his kindness, and hi · 
sympathy and encouragement to those who were unfortunate ill 
losing their relatiYes and friends in the .A.rmy was well known 
to all. His memorable speech at Gettysburg will live us lonO' as 
time lusts as one of the greatest ever delivered in all the history 
of the world. His second inaugural addre s showed in eYery 
word his determination to prosecute the war to a successful coil
elusion and save the Union, and om· duty when the battle was 
over to care for those wbo fought for our country, but to forgive 
those who fought on the other side. He recognized they were 
our brothers_ and our own people, and if this country wn · 
to again be united. we must treat them us such. They fought for 
what they believed right, and when the surrender at Appo
mattox took place the Old Flag 'vas again acknowledged as tho 
emblem of peace and liberty, and we can all sny-

You.r flag and O\ll" flag, 
And now it floats to-day 

O'er your land and my land 
And half the world a way. 

Blood red and rose red, 
Its stripes forever gleam ; 

Snow white and soul white, 
The good forefathers' dream. 
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Sky blue and true blne, 

With stars that beam aright; 
A gloried guitlon of the day, 

A shelter through the n1ght. 
Your flag and my flag

Oh. how mnch it h'Old 
Your heart and my heart 

Secure within its folds. 
Your heart and my heart 

Beat quicker a.t· the- sight; 
Snn kissed a'l')d wind tossed• 

The .red and blue and white. 
The one flag! The great flag! 

The flag for me and yon.! 
Glorified, all else beside, 

The red and white and blue-. 
It was unfortunate for the North, but more especially- for 

the South, that he c:;hould have been taken away at a time when 
.his service was so much. needed in reconstructing that devas
tated portion of our country which had suffered the ravages-· 
of war. Had he live<l, it is believed that the unfortunate con
dition which resulted after the close of the war would never. 
ha\e taken place. He held no enmity to the South. but it was 
believed his lo\e and solicitude for the people there was. such 
tllat the outrages committed after peace was declared would 
ne,·er have taken place had he been permitted to serve out his 
term and give hls assistance to the people in rebuilding their 
home· and country. To-day om· country is happy, indeed,. in 
the knowledge that we had an Abruham Lincoln during tho e 
iTying times. The people of illinois are proud that they fUr
nished to this country and to all the world an Abraham Lincoln 
wbo p:r~eserved this Union that they who follow tlfter him 
might enjoy these blessings of a happy and a united_ country 
and that our country will be a beacon light to all the world as 
a land of liberty. Let us pre en·e these blessings to all our 
people. 'Ve can not be true to the flag unless we are true to 
the principles for which the flag stands. We are all _thankful 
that there is no sectional feeling within our borders and the 

·bitterness of 1861 and 1865 is gone, and that men meet without 
sectional quarrel and only with kindly feeling to each other. 
We thank God that upon this floor those from the South are 
here to speak in praise of I~incoln. They had their h•-roes in 
battle, whom they praise. Why should they not? Shall they 
be criticized for doing so? Their loved ones fought for the 
cause they believed just, and many lost their lives on the battle 
field. The example of the life and character of Abraham Lin
coln is an inspiration to e\ery individual to put forth his best 
efforts for his country. Times may come when people take 
sides upon great questions and contend for what they concei\e 
to be the-best, and it is right that such should be the c~se \vith 
every true American. With such questions settled by the ma
jority, they acquie ·ce in what is best for the greatest number. 
In no other way can om· Republic he preserved. We should emu
late the life and cfiaracter- of this illust1ious ma,rtyr that we, too, 
may render some valuable service to our country. Let us not 
endeavor to take from society in this world without giving 
something in return. With rights and privileges come respon
sibility. We should do our part. Let us perform our- work 
so that it may be said or us, "We have fought a good fight and 

· have kept the faith." 
Abraham Lincoln is gone, but the inspiration of his life will 

live forever. [Applause.] 
1\Ir. RAINEY. Mr. Chairman, r ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD. 
The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection? 
The1·e was no objection. 
1\fr. 1\fc.KINLEY. Mr. Chairman, I yield such time as he 

de ires to the gentleman from illinois [Mr. CANNON]. [Ap
plause.] 

1\IJ:. CANNON. 1\Ir. Chairman, Lincoln was born in Kentucky, 
if I recollect right, on the 12th day of February, 1809. No one 
could have dreamee what his future would be. They have 
found the log cabin where he was born, the place upon which it 
stood, the farm upon which his father failed to make a living, 
and it has been purchased and endowed with $50,000 and is now 
tendered to the Government of the United States. rt is meet 
and proper, in my judgment, that this bill should pass. We are 
building a great memorial here in the city of Washington to 
Lincoln, and I am glad of it, as is everyone, but that memorial, 
located just beyond the Wa~hington Monument, marks his serv· 
ice as a lawyer, as a statesman, as President. That memorial 
is not so high as the Wa ~hington Monument, but it is broader 
and longer; it is not dwarfed by the Washington Monument, nor 
by the Capitol, nor should it be. But~ after all, if he had not 
been born he would not have been President. I am not a be
liever in special providences, but iiI were I would say that he 
was born with a mission. Mr. Ohairman, there is an old Gree~ 

myth that one of· the tasks- of• Hercules was to meet and over· 
come Antaeus. 

He ascertained that the secret of Antaeus's strength was 
that every time he touebed the earth his strength was renewed. 
So, placing his arms about· him, he held him• 'IP in the- air until 
he died for the want of sustenance. The Greek myths, many 
of them, tell the story of strength renewed by. touching the 
earth. We all understand that in this country, and, in fact, 
in all countries, in the main the men who lead in achievements 
are of the generation or near to a generation that has touche~ 
the earth. [Applause.] 

The genesis of Lincoln was a happy one. The family moved 
over into Indiana on the way to Illinois. They halted first in 
Imliana, and then settled-in Tilinois, in the county of Coles, and 
then over in the county of Menard.' He was a boatman, then 
a surveyor; a merchant, soon became a lawyer, and a successful 
one, and went to the legislature. He had everything in common 
with the people of the borderland. Politician as well as lawyer, 
though not a reformer, he was a partisan. He was a member 
of the Whig Party, and one of his principal opponents at the 
bar in · the early days · was Mr. Douglas. Douglas forged ahead, 
came to the House of Representatives, was elected and reelected 
to the Senate of the United States, and became the leader of 
his party, being a wonderfully strong man. 

Lincoln was ambitious. He possessed a law practice that 
would not lJe counted lucrative now, although it abounded in a 
large number of cases. _If fees had been paid then of the size 
of the fees now, with the amount now involved, he would have 
had a wonderful income. Judge Davis, upon whose circuit he 
practiced, told me that the largest fee which Mr. Lincoln ever 
received was $5,000, in a litigation for the Illinois Central Rail
way, touching the 7 per cent of the gross earnings that went 
into the treasury of the State and freeing the railway from 
taxation. Mr. Lincoln was successful for his client, and held 
his breath, and charged $5,000, but had to sue the corpora
tion to make it pay. Mr. Davis, afterwards· Justice of the 
Supreme Court of the United States, told me that Mr. Linc..,ln 
never before had received such a fee, and rarely as much in the 
aggregate as $5,000 a year. 

He had this equipment for his afterlife work. Born in Ken
tucky, he came to lllinois, which was settled in the central and 
southern portions from Kentucky, Tennessee, Nm·th Carolina, 
and Virginia principally. For a long time settlements were 
sparse in the northern part of the State, a.ltboug:il there was a 
considerable settlement there from the East. But the early set
tlements were mostly from the Southland. There came some 
Democrats and some Whigs, about evenly divided in politics, 
and they used to say when they spoke of the Kentuckians
Whigs, Democrats, ·strong partisans-that the Kentuckian took 
his politics like he did his whisky, namely, straight. And so 
it was. 

Mr. Lincoln became a candidate for the Senate after the 
passage of the Kansas-Nebraska bill. In 1858, Mr. Douglas 
being a candidate to succeed himself, he was Mr. Lincoln's 
opponent; and this was the issue, in substance: Lincoln was 
not an abolitionist; nor was Douglas, for that matter. Douglas 
was for squatter sovereignty; that is to say, Lincoln took the 
position that slavery was not national; that it was sectional, 
and that a State when it came in,. or even after it came in, 
could legalize slavery, but that in the national domain there was 
no law to protect the property where it was invested in the 
slave, the South taking the position that it was property, and 
therefore it was entitled to protection in the national domain. 

Mr. Douglas said that he would be, to a certain extent, neu
traL Said he, "We will let the Territorial legislature, the people 
of the Territory, determine whether slavery shall exist in that 
Territory or not, prior to its admission as a State, if it be ad
mitted as a State afterwards. And the contest was a fierce 
one. The Whig Party was divided in twain; the Democratic 
Party in the North was divided in twain; and there never was, 
I dare say, in all the history of the country such a campaign 
as was made by 1\Ir. Lincoln and Mr. Douglas. Lincoln held his 
own, but Douglas had a national reputation. Lincoln's reputa
tion was as a lawyer in the Middle West, north of the Ohio 
River. This campaign brought-him to public notice because he 
could hold his own with the "Little Giant." It was the foun
dation which made him a candidate for the Presidency tmd 
which resulted in his election. Of all men living, in my judg
ment there was no man in the United States who was so ·well 
equip_ped from his early life to be President as Abralla.m 
Lincoln. [Applause.] 

My. colleague, Dr. FosTER, said that I had known Lincoln 
and attended the Lincoln-Douglas debates in 1858. That is tru~ 
in a measure. As a young man I met Lincoln on a number of 
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occasions-on the ninth -judicial circuit of Illinois, at the Illi
noi · couvention which made him the candidate of the State for 
President, and during that memorable campaign . in 1860. I 
attenued the <lebate between Lincoln and Douglas at Charleston, · 
Ill., in September, 1858. The prairies of central Illinois were 
vacant that day, for all the people went to Ohm·leston to hear 

· the two champions in the fourth. debate. They 'vere pretty 
equa11y divided in tlleir loyalty to the two men, and in tb.at sec
tion at that time men were virile in their partisanship. There 
were banners and bands, and the little town was overrun with 
people from far and near. The meeting was held on the fair 
ground , and eac.h party had its chairman to welcome its leader 
and preside together. 

It was at that meeting that Lincoln tQok advantage of Douglas 
.to make the Democratic chairman testify against him. The 
Hon. 0. B. Ficklin, a former Repre entative in Congress, was 
the Democr·atic chairman and had welcomed Douglas and intro
duced him to the audience. In that speech Douglas repeated 
his chm·ge that Lincoln llad refused to support tlle administra
tion's conduct of the War with Mexico. Lincoln had denied 
this chnrge at Freeport and at Jonesboro, but when it was re
peated at Charleston he showed that old human trait of " get
ting even." When he referred to tlle charge and his former 
denials, he whirled about, reached out his long left arm, and, 
taking Chairman Ficklin by tile collar, yanked him out of his 
chair and to the front of the platform, much as an old
fashioned schoolmaster brought out a bad boy to be trounced. 
The crowd, anticipating a fight, became excited, but Lincoln 
remarked: " I am not going to htU't Col. Ficklin ; I only call 
him as a witness. Now, the colonel and I were in Congress to
gether, and I want him to tell the whole truth about this Mexi
can business." Col. Ficklin was in an embarrassing place; he 
told the audience that he was the friend of both Douglas and 
Lincoln and did not want to be a party to the dispute, but that 
Lincoln bad voted just as he did for the supplies for the A . .rmy 
in 1\Iexico, though Lincoln had voted for the Ashmun amend
ment, declaring that the Prestdent had exercised unconstitu
tional powers in beginning the war. It was Lincoln, the lawyer 
on the circuit, compelling the witness for the prosecution to 
testify for the defense. 

The Republicans were '\\ild with enthusiasm and the Demo
crats disappointed- over the incident; but there was no fiu·ther 
distm·baqce, and the adroitness of Lincoln disposed of the charge 
that he had been disloyal to the Army in refusing to vote the 
necessary supplies to the troops in Mexico. Lincoln lost in that 
senatorial contest, but it made him the Republican leader in 
1860, as it made impossible the election of Douglas to the 
Presidency by dividing his party on the slavery question. 

Lincoln did not suit. the extreme North, because in the main 
it was extremely radical, with the Garrisons and the Phillipses, 
and many others. Of course, he did not suit the extreme 
South, because there too was radicalism; but when you came to 
Missouri and 'Kentucky and portions of Tennessee, Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and Maryland, there was a di
>ision almost half-and-half. They were virile men. The 
Caucasian race is virile, and where they honestly haye con
victions you know that they are ready to · fight for them. 
Lincoln knew how far be could go in that great contest with 
our arms, and whether be could succeed or not, by being able 
to keep his hand upqn the public pulse on the very stage where 
the war was principally conducted, namely, in the borderland. 
He could place his band upon his heart beats, shut his eyes, 
put the question to himself, and determine what it was neces
sary to do and say, and receive the support not only of the 
Republicans, but the Democrats in the main, strong partisans 
as they were. And it was necessary to have a substantial \Ote. 
We all know what happened in Missouri. In Kentucky the 
Kentuckians boast that their quota was full in both armies, 
. which was true, and so on along the . borderland. There were 
specks of war at times in illinois and in Indiana. Battles were 
fought, one or two in the district that I now represent, in the 
circuit upon which Lincoln traveled, between men, our kind of 
men, our blood-Americans. 

In the meantime the radicals in the North were not satisfied. 
They said he went too slow. Ministers in the pulpit, many of 
them, openly said he was not performing his duty. There was 
an abolition sentiment in the North; the farther north you got 
the stronger the abolition sentiment. It was not so strong in 
the borderland as it was in New England and in New York and 
in northern Pennsylvania and northern Ohio. Delegations of 
preachers came to see him and put it up to him: "\Vhy don't 
you free the slave·?" They said the Lord bad sent them. He 
gaYe them this ans\Tet·, in sqbstance: "It seems to me if the Lord 
hatl n communication to make to me, I being chiefly responsible 
as leader, He \\'Ould giye it -: o me direct." [Laughtel'.] 

Friends of his grew luke,varm. I read the weekly New Yotk 
Tribune, the only i·eal uewspaper we had in our ~OlYn hir:. It 
came in-two or Uu·ee hunclrell copie ·-at a dollar a yenr. 
When I was n boy it was a grent champion of vrotection and 
bore testimony against slayers-a radical. And yet when the 
real tt·ouble came Horace Greeley in the Tribune 1'-iai<l, "Let 
the erring sisters go in peace," an<l quarreled · "·~th Lincoln, 
because Lincoln would not help contribute to that en<l. Aml so 
it was all along the line. 

By the by, .will you bear with me? I do not want to weary 
you--

SEVEI:AL 1\lE~mERS. Go on ! 
l\Ir. CANNON. For the first two Y0ars of the wnr the Union 

Army did not ha-re great success. Iii the fullness of time came 
Vicksburg and Gettysbul'g and· -rictory. People took ben rt. 
Two million two hundred thousand men, most of them enlisteu, 
by that ·time were trained. We had in our Army mor<.' tllnn 
were in the Confederate Army. \Ve areatly exceeded them in 
number. We were much better off. We bud more of rnilways 
than they had. But they were fighting, do uot yon sec, upon 
their own ground. as France is TIO\Y fighting. It is ensier to 
defend the hearthstone than it is to conquer tlle ben rtllstouc. 
Well, there was much of trouble. rcople in the Nortll wnntecl 
to compromise. Iu the South tlley did uot ·;:aut, in consider
able ~umber, to compromise. Tlley were figllting for what tlley 
conceived to be their rights under the Constitution. [Ap
plause.] Lincoln, you recollect, in answering one of his ll:!tt~t·s 
in 1862, said to Greeley : 

If I could save the Union without freeing any sla \' C. I would do ll ; 
and if I could save it by frcclng all the sla n~s, I would do it; nud H 
I could sa>e it by freeing ome and leaving other·s alone. I would also 
do that. 

Strange-he was · cl'iticized, especially in the Northlmul ns 
well as in. the Southland. He was reminded that the Cuusti
tution gunrnnteed property in tlle sla...-e . He acknowledged it. 
He said: 

I l!m·e taken an oalli to defend the Con titution-l.m t he added in 
his homely way-was it possible to lo e the Nation and yet preserve 
the Constitution? By gcne t·al lnw, life and limb must be protected. 
yet often a limb must be ampotated to sa>e a life; but a life is nc\·Cl' 
wisely given to sa\'e a lirub. 

And in the time of war for the prescL'Yntion of tlle Union anti 
the prec:;enation of the Constitution, wllen it became necess;_;_ ry. 
laws were silent, and in three weeks after the preachers llnd 
\"isited Wm he ga.ve notice by proclamation, if the States of tllc 
South did not return to their nllegiance by th~ 1- t of January. 
as a war measure he woultl declare the laves free, and liP 
did. . 

Now, tlle partisan papers of the North, including tlle New 
York World and the New York Herald and Greeley in tlle New 
York Tribune, were firing into him. Greeley was not pleased
and I will tell you· about that a little later on, if you will in<lulge 
me. Those partisan newspapers did not want to see Lim re
elected. They attacked him from every nngle, fiercely and vigor
ously, not striking above the belt, but below the belt. No mnn 
in my time was abused as he was by the press. But it did not 
seem to bother him. He did not complain. It was wonderful 
bow the papers commended and pntted on the back Fremont, 
who was our first leader in 1856, and took him up when the 
radicals, you know, held a convention at Cleveland. The ne\YS
papers were full of Fremont's candidacy, and tlle radicals who 
\vere to nominate him did not say much about Ljncoln's political 
prospects. I sometimes think that . history repeats itself when 
I recollect the aetion of the newspapers of that time. Well, 
I will not come nearer speaking of more recent hi:story. 
[Applause.] 

Greeley, editor of the greatest Republican paper of the coun
try up until the beginning of the \\'ill' for the Union, ltnd a 
personal grie\ance against Lincoln. When the .convention met 
at Chicago, with factional troubles in New York, Thurlow Weecl 
and Seward and that faction prevailed over Greeley, and he 
could not go to the convention as an original delegate, but he 
got a proxy from a delegate for Oregon, and he was iu the con
vention and worked for the nomination of Lincoln. Lincoln 
elected, Greeley hacl the right to believe that he ought to have 
been in his Cabinet. He began to fight and find fault. 'l'ltc 
situation grew worse and worse. Lincoln picked Chase and 
those who had opposed him in the convention for nomination, 
including Seward, and put those two in his Cabinet. 'l'he great 
trouble was upon Seward, hi Secretary of State, and Lincoln 
suicl to Greeley s friends: "We can not take two men from New 
York; I am pursuing this policy." The politicians did not see 
a~ well as the statesmen. Greeley became aggrieved, an<l they 
fought all through until 1864 came. I ·will not take time to 
tell what lie said ancl \vhat Liucolu sn icl in repl3·. It is good 
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rea<ling. You .will find it in McPherson's' History of the Rebel
lion. 

A 1\lEMBEn. Ten that story. 
l\11'. CANNON. The gentleman says; " Tell that story." The 

surroundings are not as good as they , could be for tel1ing that 
story (the surroundings are good, you know, but we are all 
prohibitionists now). - [Laughter.] But I will tell that story, 
if yon --wm indulge me, because- .it throws a strong light upon 
Lincoln's character. Lincoln was nominated; McClellan was 
nominate'cl; Lincoln for the preservation of the Union and the 
prosecutlon of the war. And, mind you, you did not,· clown 
So1ttll, lun·e anything to do with l\lcClellan's nomination. He 
was nominated by the Democratic North, upon a platform de
claring the war a failure nnu nuvocating an armistice, that we 
might preserve the Union by c'ompromise. Lincoln, in his chnr
acteri ·tic way, said, referring to it as reported. in conversation, 
"Suppose we were to try to compromise. We talked. about that, 
anti many people tried it before the war began. But can one 
man make a bargain? " 

·well, it looked as if Lincoln was to bave a baru time for re
election. He believed that he ought to be reelected. The Re
publicans believed that he ought to be. l\Iany Democrats in the 
North belieYeu that he ought to be; but the campaign was hot. 

Fot· four or sLx years, along about 1878, 1879, and 1880, I hau 
a colleague in the House here by the name of Waldo ·Hutchins. 
He was a Democrat at tbat time, although prior to Greeley's 
candidacy for the Presidency he had been a Republican. In the 
Greeley campaign he became a Democrat, voted for Greeley, 
and then later was elected to Congress as a Democrat. He was 
a strong, honest, square man, and a truthful man, I have no 
doubt. He knew 1\fr. Lincoln very well. Mr. Hutchins tol<l me 
that one evening llC climbed the long stairway in the Tribune 
Builuing, then, I believe, the highest building in New York, and 
found Greeley in his office, and saiu, "1\Ir. Greeley, what's the 
news?" 

"Oh, nothing, nothing," saiu Greeley. 
After a little con'\"ersation Greeley saiu to Hutchins, "There 

is a ictter I receive{]." 
Hutchins said be took the letter and rea(] it, and it was :fl·orn 

Mr. Lincoln's secretary, addressed to Greeley, and it saiu, "The 
P1·e iuent instructs me to say that he would like to have an in
teniew with you, and as matters are at present he finds it 
impossible · to get away from Washington. Is it ash'ing too 
much to ask you to come to Washington?" 

The letter was two days old. Said Hutchins to Greeley, 
"HnYe you answered the letter? HaYe you been to Washing
ton? " "No," said Greeley. 

"'Vhy don't you answer it?" 
"OJJ, I don't care to." 
Hutchins told me that he grabbed the letter and said, " I will 

take it." 
Greeley said, "As you choose." 
1\Ir. Hutchins said he rushed down the stairway and found a 

hack, and said to tbe driver, "I will giYe you three times your 
fare if you will catch the last boat to Jersey City." 

The driver laid on the whip, and Hutchins caught the last 
boat and caught the train, although it was in rnotion when he 
got on board for Washington. Hutchins came to Washington 
and went to breakfast at the Willard Hotel. Then he went to 
the White House. The messenger said, "Why, 1\Ir. Lincoln can 
not see yon now. He is just getting up." 

Said 1\Ir. HutcJJins, "I must see him." 
"Oh, well, you can not see him now. It is impossible." 
Said Hutchins, " Take this card to the Pre ident " ; :md he 

told me, " I scribbled upon my <'ard that I had come in conse
quence of that- letter that his secretary had written to Mr. 
Greeley." 

Tho messenger carne back and said, ~~The President says to 
show you up." 

"He was dressing, and we talked, anu I told him what 
Gr~eley had said. Lincoln said, 'I am glad you came. Greeley 
has a just grievance from his standpoint against me. He voted 
for my nomination and adyocated my election. He had a right 
to believe that he would be recognized, and be would have 
been under ordinm·y conditions, but under the conditions as 
they then were an<l now are I could not, performing my duty as 
Pre~; ident, ask him to be a member of my Cabinet. I believe 
I shall be reelecteu. I believe I ought to be. God knows if 
it "1~re not for the sense of duty that I owe to the people and 
to ci,·ilization I could not be hire-d to be President. If I am 
reelected, I IJelievE: it will be but a short time until this great 
stru!;gle will close. Seward is n great man, but of a different 
fact ion from Greeley. When this war closes we will have great 
need for a uiplomat at the Couet of St. James. We have a 

long account to settle with Great Britain. Seward hns per
formed great service as Secretary of State. I believe he could 
perform better service as ambassador to the Court of St. James. 
By the by, Franklin perhaps was the greatest rnnn tlmt e\-er 
lived in this country-philosopher, statesman, scientist. He 
was Postmaster General unuer the confederation.' " 

Hutchin,<:; said, "Yes; so he was." 
Lincoln said, "Franklin was a printer. Greeley is a printer. 

Do you know I believe Greeley would make a good Postmaster 
General. I think I am right in saying that is the position he 
would rather occupy than any other." 

Hutchins said, "Am I at liberty to say that to 1\lr. Greeley?" 
" Oh, you can say it, but, mind you, I am not making a 

promise to bind me in the constitution of my Cabinet. I am • 
tellir)g you how I feel toward him personally. I am honest 
about it." 

Hutchins departed, went to New York on the next train, 
climbed the stairway again, and repeated the conversation to 
l\Ir. Greeley. Greeley said, "Did Lincoln say that?" 

"Yes.'' 
Witlwut another word Gre-eley wheeled in his chait·, snt at 

his uesk, and for 20 minutes wrote, and then read to Hutchins 
tlmt greatest of ·an bugle _calls published in the New York 
Tribune, which I think diu much, perhaps more than all the 
other papers put together, to reelect Lincoln, lining up the 
Republican Party from the standpoint of patriotism, au<l the 
salvation and preservation of the Union. - _ 

Sequel: Said l\Ir. Hutchins, "The day before 1\lr. Lincoln 
was assassinated I got another letter from his secretary stating 
tha·t the President desired to meet me, and asking me if I 
would come to Washington. I left on the next train, the same 
train that I had taken in September or October before. I ar
riYed in Washington in the morning, and when I got off the 
train the newsboys were crying that the Pre iUent was assassi
nated. I have no doubt on earth but that he called me to 
Washington to tender through me the Postmaster Generalship 
to 1\fr. Greeley." 

So Mr. Lincoln was a politician. He was a partisan, but he 
had that great common sense as a leader which led him up to 
the preservation of the Union. Greeley and some of Lincoln's 
generals and some member·s of Lincoln's Cabinet criticized him. 
Some members of his Cabinet were perfectly willing to take 
the ,..,.hole thing out of his hanus and run the Government. He 
just let them stay. You know they were useful. He went on in 
the e'\"en tenor of his way. I will not go into that further. -You 
all recollect about it who are old enough, and the rest of you 
have read about it. Nobouy regarded Lincoln as u hero during 
that great contest. His recognition as of heroic mold came after 
his death. You know heroes are great fellows. Sometimes the 
people regard them as heroes, anu sometimes they proclaim 
themselves as heroes. [Laughter.] Let me say to you that 
that does not apply to one party alone. There are other pet.bles 
on the bench. [Laughter.] With his great good sense, with his 
feet in the soil, with no collegiate course, God made him, an(] his 
associations in youth and manhood had been such that he was 
enabled to lead and lead successfully. 

You remember what George ·william Curtis saitl in notifying 
Lincoln of his second nomination: 

Amid the bitter taunts of eager fTiencls and tbc fiet·ce denunciation 
of enemies, now moving too fast for some, now too slow fot· otht>rs 
they have seen you throughout this tremenuons conte t pati ent' 
sagacious, faithful, just, leaning upon the heart of the great mass of 
the people and satisfieu to be moved by its mighty pulsations. 

By the by, I am reminded of the Gettysburg speech. Edward 
Everett made a great speech there. Eyerybody was listening 
to EYerett. Nobody knew that Lincoln's little three-minute 
speech was a jewel. It was not said to be a jewel until long 
after he was dead. After it was made the partisan press at
tacked it. S-ome of them said it was ridiculous and '\"Ulgar. 
Well, you know how it was in a bot campaign, and the cam
paign was very hot in 18G4 in the Northland. Yet there is not 
one school boy in a hundred in the United States iu a high 
school who knows that Edward Everett made the principal 
address on that occasion, but I dare say that ninety out of n 
hundred of the bright-faced boys and girls can repeat Lincoln's 
three-minute Gettysburg speech. -It is a classic, and will live 
when you and I are dead and gone and forgotten. 

Then take the letter that he wrote to the Irish woman in 
Boston, who lost four or five sons in defense of the flag. That 
was a wonderful letter. I had rather have the capacity to write 
that letter, or to make such a speech if the occasion arose, than 
to have all the property of all the earth. [Applause.] 

Now, I have catch 'beads here enOllgh to las t me a long time, 
but I haye talked too long. [Go on! Go on!] 'Yell, not much. 
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I.isten to one of the radicals during- the campaign of 1864. 
'Vendell Phillips was an extreme radical _of the North. He 
snid: 

If William Lloyd Garrison stood in the President's · place I should 
have no fears. Can I put the same trust in Abraham Lincoln? In 
the first place, remember he is a politician, not like Mr. Garrison, fl 
reformer. Politicians are like the foreleg and shoulder of a horse, 
not an upright bone in the whole column. 

[Laughter.] 
That which is not itself crooked stands crooked
[ Laughter.] 

and but for the beast, could not move. Reformers are like Doric 
columns. Might may erusb them. but can neither bend nor break. 

• I suppose a reformer has his place. I sometimes think they 
get pretty thick. They say that their province is to fight with 
the Almighty, that the Almighty and one are a majority. " 7ell, 
they have their place. I am not here to abuse them. Nearly 
all of them are honest; but once in a while one of them is a 
hypocrite, makes his living by being a reformer, but who would 
think of one of them for a Member of Congress, or Senator, or 
President. For those offices we want a politician, a man of 
affairs, a man whose range of vision can cover the whole 
country, and if necessary the whole world. 

Lincoln was assassinated by a crazy man. Later on Garfield 
was as. assinated, and later on McKinley ; and when Lincoln was 
assassinated it was the saddest day for the Southland and the 
Northland. [Applause.] Thei·e would have been no mistake 
made, in my judgment, if Lincoln had not been assassinated. 
When the proposition was made to put South Carolina and 
Virginia together in one··military district he said, "No; I want 
to keep the States separate so far as I can to preserve their 
autonomy and to help strengthen the .Union." [Applause.] 
But be was assassinated. If he had remained President when 
your State governments were being formed you would not have 
bad reorganizations that made peons practically of the late 
slaves, and when that happened then came reconstruction with 
all the hardships that followed. It was a great loss to the 
NoTtb and a great loss to the South. 

I believe the hand that used the weapon to take the life of 
Lincoln was inspired by the press, North and South, that de
nounced Mr. Lincoln. I believe the same thing is true of Gar
field, and the same thing is true of McKinley. I believe in the 
freedom of the press, but, oh, at times a terrible effort is re
quired to guarantee that freedom when the liberty of the press 
gets to be the license of the press. 

Now, one further word and I will sit down. When I get to 
. talking about Lincoln in common conversation, I suppose I 

could talk all day, as many of you and millions of others could 
throughout the country. Who are the men that have effected 
civilizntion in all the days from the Master born in a manger? 
'Vho were His disciples, the fishermen. And from the time of 
His crucifixion down to this time He has grown and grown, and 
His teachings, notwithstanding the great struggle we are hav
ing now among three hundred millions on the other side-His 
teachings gt·ow more powerful and useful ·to the human family. 

The men that have been the strongest leaders of the world 
are men born in the cabins, in humble life, and of humble 
parentage. ·A Member referred to Napoleon the other day. Na
poleon was of the first generation tliat we know anything 
about, and substantially when he died that was the end of the 
generation, although there is one man who is respectable in 
ability and a citizen of the United States. 

And so you run along. Take it in poetry. Robert Burns, a 
son of the soil. Robert Burns speaks of the people in his won
derful songs, and, in my judgment, has done more for civil and 
religious liberty than any man for many, many generations
and I was going to say centuries. [Applause.] 

Who was the father of Shakespeare? He had no _descendants, 
so far as I know, and yet his plays will live through all time. 
An<l then there were Goldsmith, Whittier, Dickens, Thackeray, 
Tol toi, Andrew Jackson, Garfield, Morton, Sherman, Grant, 

arnegie, ·Bell-and I could stand, if you had the patience to 
1 i ten, and read a list by the hour. The old saying on the 
Wabash, homely as it was, is true, "It is three generations from 
~llirt sleeves to shirt sleeves:• It was true then and true now, 
aud has been true substantially in the whole history of the 
world. 

You know that if you go into New York or into Chicago or 
the great centers you will find that three out of four men in 
business who direct the affairs of men were sons of farmers or 
others who lived in the sweat of their faces, who worked in 
early life and have become qualified for their subsequent 
career. Once in a while one of them makes a very great for
tune, and if he gets too strong somebody tries to take it ·away 
from him, and sometimes succeeds, and we call him a pluto4 

crat; he commenced as a · democrat• and became a plutocrat. 
[Laughter.] 

By the way, I have for the first time ·in my, life been reacling 
Em~rson a little bit, and· in his essay on Napoleon he wintl 
up near the close with this statement. Napoleon, you know. 
l.ecame first consul, overrun Europe substantially, was then 
Emperor, then came St. Helena. He-was a democrat anu ran 
through all of the stages before be died, but Emerson u this 
sentence, "The democrat is · a young conservative; the consena
tive is an old democrat; the aristocrat· is a uemocrat tipe and 
gone to seed." [Laughter.] The first part of this definition 
applied to Lincoln, who was thoi·oughly democratic anu a 1 o 
conservative, but never aristocratic. Eme1· on saiu of him, 
"He stood, a heroic figure, in the center of a heroic epod1. 
He is the h·ue history of the American people in his tim£>." 
[Great applause.] 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I yield 15 minute· to 
the gentleman from Ohio [Mr-. SHERwooD J. 

Mr. SHERWOOD. Mr. Chairman, sitting here to-day in tlli · 
presence I could not help but grow remini cent listening to the 
splendid tribute to Abraham Lincoln by my old frienu, Mr. 
CANNON. That vital historical recital remindeu me of the time 
when we came into the Forty-third Congre together on the 
first Monday of December, 1873. [Applause.] I believe that 
1\Jr. CANNON and myself are the only Members in either branch 
of Congress now in public life who were Members of that Con
gress. There were historical ' characters in that Congre s, men 
called to deal with both ethical and fundamental questions 
growing out of the Civil War, questions that stirred the blood 
and commanded the most potent mental endeavor. Just across 
this aisle sat two intellectual athletes-Gen. Benjamin F. Butler, 
of Massachusetts, and S. S. Cox, of Ohio and New York-who 
continuously measured the strength and potency of their ra ping 
scimitars at close range. Near the seat where now sits our nble 
and alert leader of the minority [Mr. MANN] sat my olu Army 
comrade, James A.-Garfield, then chairman of the Appropriations 
Committee, afterwards President of the United States. Right 
in front of the Speaker's desk, in his wheeled chair, was Alexnn
der H. Stephens, of Georgia, late vice president of the Con
federate States, a · man of intense and powerful intellectuality, 
a true type of that array of intellectual giants that made both 
the House- and· the Senate great forums of debate during :1ncl 
after the war. 

James G. Blaine, the idol of his party, was Speaker of the 
House and the recognized leader. On the Republican side .·nt 
6 representatives of the negr-o race, just enfranchised, antl 1>11 
the Democratic side 10 or 12 of the battle-scarred veteran~ of 
the Confederate Army. I bad the honor of as at between Gen. 
"Joe" Hawley, of Connecticut, and George Frisbie 'Hoar, of 
Massachusetts, the former then famous as a soldier, the In tter 
as the exponent of the highest culture in the domain of ciYics. 
But lest I be clas...:;ed as a reminiscent, I will not indulge in 
reminiscences further. I am not a pessimist. I believe in to
day, I believe in the future, I believe in- the better day to come. 
And if the debates I have listened to in this Congress seem tame 
and commonplace, it is because no vital questions to stir men's 
blood have been under consideration, questions to waken the 
fu.ll force of high intellE-ctual effort. Should a great crisis 
confront this Congre s, I sincerely belie-ve that there is material 
on this floor on both sides of this historic Chamber to equal in 
forensic power the record of the past. Such a .crisis may not be 
far off. I remember also , the first speech of my colleague, 1\fr. 
CANNON, made 43 years ago on the floor of this House, and 
then, as-to-day, we all sat up and took notice. [Applause.] 

THE LOG-CABIN MEMORIAL T_O LINCOLN. 

You will all concede that nothing new can be said of Abraham 
Lincoln. History and biography and the muse of poeh·y have 
been busy with his name and fame for over a half a century, 
and history has said its last word. It was that crash of can
non shot against the walls of Fort Sumter which startecl the 
movement that made the name of Abraham Lincoln the most 
sacred heritage of the redeemed Nation. Without the titanic 
conflict that followed the name and fame of Abraham Lincoln 
might never have inspired a national lyric. 

It is not great men who make great epochs of history. It is 
great epochs that make great men. Had there been no Trojan 
War there would have been no Homer. Had there been no 
confilct of the· kings in the formative period of English litera
ture there would have been no Shakesperu·e. Had there been 
no War of the American Revolution, there would have been no 
George Washington, and had there been no Civil War from 
1861 to 1865, there would have been no Abraham Lincoln. 

The American people were leu cling.· a dull and melaucl10ly 
life before that awful struggle of arms, but with that crash of 
.cannon shot against the walls of Sumter . came a new and in- I 
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spired life. When the storm burst, the finger of God dropped 
the plummet into the Dead Sea, and with the overflow came 
new hopes, new ambitions, anu new inspirations. And through· 
out that four years' struggle, the most desperate and long con· 
tinue<l of modern wars, the leading hand, the guiding spirit in 
the camps and courts and capitols of the Nation was Abraham 
Lincoln, the President and Commander in Chief. 

I remember on the 4th of November, 1864, we were on a march 
in Tennessee, a force<l march, towar<l the battle field ·of Frank· 
lin. The Ohio Legislature had passed a law (they had the 
old bnllot system then before we had imported the system from 
Australia) that the soluiers in the field should vote. The Ohio 
presidential tickets had been sent to me for my regiment, tlie 
One hundred and eleventh Ohio. We were on a forced .march 
the <lay of the election for President of the United States. We 
were to start at daylight. Just before daylight I had my horse 
saddled and rode back 3 miles to the rear and borrowed from 
our brigade surgeon, Dr. Brewer, an ambulance and a camp 
kettle. Whenever we rested that day, on that rapid march 
the soldiers of my regiment voted in that old camp kettle in the 
mnbu1ance. We counted the Y"otes at night by the light of the 
bivouac fires. One-third of my regiment were Democrats and 
~'et tllere were only eYen Yotes against Abraham Lincoln in 
the whole regiment. 

I remember also after the Battles of Franklin anu Nashville, 
anu after we had driYen Gen. Hood and his army across the 
Tennessee River, we wet·e pla<;ed on transports and carriell up 
the Tennessee and the Ohio to Cincinnati ; then across Ohio and 
Virginia on the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to Washington. We 
reached this city March 3, consigned to an ocean voyage to some 
point in North Carolina to meet the army of Gen. Sherman 
coming up the coast from Savannah. Abraham Lincoln was to 
be inaugurated the following day, March 4, 1865. I was looking 
for a war horse in 'Vashington, as my last horse was shot at the 
Battle of Franklin, but I was determined to see Lincoln and hear 
his second i.naugural address. I bad never seen Abraham Lin
coln. Thme was a vast crowd on the east front of the Capitol. 
It seems to me there must have been 20,000, with many hundred 
boys in blue, and officers in full uniform, including Gen. Joe 
Hooker. l had on my ol<l war-worn uniform, once a blue uni
form, now tarnished with grime from the red clay roads of 
northern Georgia and the sticky mud of west Tennessee. l\Iy 
ol<l slouch hat with a hole bUl·ned in the crown, caused by sleep
ing with my head too close to a biYouac fire, was not a fitting 
crown for inauguration <lay, but I worked my way through that 
vast throng to within 6 feet of Abraham Lincoln, an<l I heard him 
de1i\er his last oration on earth. I heard him say: 

Fondly do we hope, fervently do we pray, that this mighty scourge of 
war may speedily pass away. With malice toward none, with charity 
for all, with firmness in the right, as God gives us to see the right, let 
us strive to finish the work we arc in; to bind up the Nation's wounds; 
to care for him who shall haTe borne the battle and for his widow and 
his orphan. 

[Applause.] ~ 
Over a half century has passed since that ewntful uar. I 

can see Lincoln now as I . ·aw him J:hen-a tall, gaunt man, 
with deep lines of care furrowing his cheeks, with inexpressible 
sauness in his face, the face of a man of many sorrows. A sad 
face, a strong face, a face radiant with the inspiration of a 
great soul, as he voiced in prophecy the ultimate destiny of this 
Nation. As a soldier of the Republic I heard Abraham Lincoln 
voice his national ideals in his last message to the American 
people. 

Two million soldiers fought under Abraham Lincoln, the re
vere(] President and Commander in Chief, in the most desperate 
and longest enduring wru· of modern times. Over and above 
the 2,000,000 soldier graves that are, or soon will be, there rises 
triumphant in the radiant glory of a world-wide beneficence, the 
presci(mt prophet of emancipation, the leader in the grandest 
epoch-making era of all civilization. [Applause.] 

Then I recall another scene that I shall never forget. It 
was the day after the surrender of Lee's army at Appomat
tox. Our Army was marching up the right bank of the Neuse 
River, in North Carolina. I saw in the distance a. man on 
horseback, riding a splendid horse-riding like mau-and as 
be approa.cbed the head of our column it was plainly to be 
seen that be must have been riding hard, for his horse's flanks 
were white with foam, his eyes flashed fire, his nostrils red as 
blood. As he neared oUl· front he shouteu at the top of his 
voice, " Lee's whole army has surrendered." EY"ery marching 
soluier behind a gun \oiced the gladness of his heart. The 
whole Army went wild. That line of march was about 10 
miles long, and I could almost hear the last shout of joy away 
down to the end of the line. That officer was Lieut. Riggs, on the 
staff of Gen. Schofield, the commander of OUl' Army corps. 
·we ·were all tired of 1-rar, and thnt was the glad<lest day that 

Army ever saw. It was the proudest day any Army ever saw 
since God created the world. We had fought the good fight, 
we had kept the faith, and we knew that the war was near
ing its end, and that we could again go to our homes and clasp 
again the angels of OUl' own household. And what a terrible 
change from universal joy to the deepest gloom followed this 
gala day. On the 15th of April, 1865, after we had reached 
the environs of Raleigh, I saddled up my horse to ride into 
the city. I had to pass through the camps of about 60,000 
soldiers. Camps are always noisy. There are always some 
soldiers who are singing songs, and OUl' Army was always 
buzzing with cheerful voices. They were all cheerful then, 
because we were seeing the end of the war. But that morning 
the camps were as still as the grave. I met a staff officer anu 
inquired, " Why this silence in the camps? " He rep lieu, 
"President Lincoln has been assassinated." There was universal 
mourning in the Army. Every soldier loved and revered Abra
ham Lincoln, and that whole camp was as silent as this House 
in the midst of the prayer of the chaplain. That is how the 
Army regarded Abraham Lincoln. Every soldier loved him as 
a brother. 

Now, as to this log-cabin tribute: We have built many 
monuments to Lincoln. 'Ve have dedicated many statues in 
bronze and marble; we have four in the city of 'Vashington. 
I was unuer the great dome this morning. I saw Vinnie 
Ream's marble statue of Lincoln in the plain clothes of an 
American citizen; I saw B01·glum's representation of the face 
of Lincoln, <louble heroic size. In Judiciary Square there is 
anothm· figure in marble of Lincoln, and in Lincoln Park there 
is a true-to-life figure of Lincoln in bronze in the act of 
unshackling a slave. We are building a splendid temple to 
him on the banks of the Potomac. That is all right. But monu
ments and temples and statues have no emotion, no human 
sympathy, no voice. But here is Lincoln's old Kentucky home. 
Here is the log cabin where he was born. Here is a silent 
monitor teaching a vital lesson in patriotism. Here is a symbol 
of hope and cheer to every poor boy struggling against pov
erty for an honorable career. Here is a 1\fecca where all the 
children of the Nation can gather and take courage in the 
story of a man, born in a rude log cabin, who learned to read 
books~ at night in the silent woods by the light of a pine-knot 
fire, and who became the guiding !land-the leading spirit-in 
one of the greatest epochs of all history. [Continued applause.] 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. l\Ir. Chairman, I would like to in
quire how much time there is remaining on this side. 

The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Florida has 21 min
utes remaining and the gentleman from illinois [l\fr. l\lcKnnEY] 
35 minutes. 

1\lr. McKINLEY. l\Ir. Chairman, I yield fiye minutes to the 
gentleman from Minnesota [1\Ir. S:urrH]. 

Mr. Sl\IITH of 1\linnesota. l\1r. Chairman, under ordinary cir
cumstances, after hearing the able and exceedingly intel·esting 
speeches of Bon. JosEPH G. CANNON and the Bon. IsAAc H. 
SHEnwoon and others upon the life and deeds of Abraham Lin~ 

.coin, I would not be so presumptuous as to attempt to add any
thing to what has already been said nbout " the greate t memory 
of our earth." 

The transfer by the · patriotic Commonwealth of Kentucky of 
the log cabin in which Lincoln was born to the gentle care anu 
protection of the United States is no ordinary occasion .. 

I never expect to witness a more patriotic and inspiring 
scene. It is an eYent that · arouses in every American heart a 
desire to gi\e expression to the love and veneration in which 
he not only holds the great emancipator but eYerything con
nected with his life from childhood to the grave. 

From the fullness of the American heart the month speaketh 
of the things that · make life worth living; of the things that 
ennoble and sanctify God's heritage to man. 

·would that I had the ability to depict for you my heart' 
image of Abraham Lincoln; it would fill you with thanksgiving 
to Almighty God for having sent in the hour of our country's 
direst need Abraham Lincoln-the greatest power for good and 
the greatest leader of men since Christ-" a Christ in miniature," 
said Tolstoy. 

Filled with such emotions, I know t~at my generous and 
patriotic colleagues will bear with me while I in my humble way 
on this historic day lay a sprig of laurel on the tomb of one of 
our own kind and generation-the immortal Lincoln-the friend 
of man. 

Born of humble and illiterate parentage, on Nolan Creek. in a 
wild and un ·ettled hickory forest of Kentucky, in this rnde 
cabin-a very strange and unlikely place for the birth of the 
Nation's sav-iom·. From this lonely home in the wilderness, 
cle'roid of books, schools, and churches, and €Ven of the stimulus 
of educated companions, this incomparable child of the forest by 
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sheer force of character udvaneed step by step in -knowledge and 
statecraft until he :reached the highest position in the _gift of 
the greatest Nation on earth. .~nd this, too, at a time when that 
Nation needed its greatest genius to save it from self-destruction. 

The e in piring ·exerci es testify more eloquently than any 
words of minE.' how completely he .restored the Union as it was 
before the mighty rebellion, in which he was the matchless 
leader. To-day the ~outl!land is vying with the Northland in 
paying homage to the ,memory of the preserver of our Common
wealth, its flag and .free institutions. If the shades of the 
venerated and martyred Lincoln could witness this scene of a 
reunited and happy people, its cup of joy ·would overflow. 

His was a life filled with greatness and sadness-.fi·ee :from 
malice. jealousy, and re-venge. 

His solicitude for the welfare of the South after the fall ·of 
the Confederacy was beautifully expressed in these words: 

.1 want the peQple of the South to come back to the old home, to it 
down at the old ti"reside, to slt'ep under the old roof, and to labor aQd 
rest and worship God under the old flag. For four years I have seen 
the iiag of our Union riddled with bullets and torn with shell and trailed 
in the dust before the eyes of all the nations, .and now I run hoping that 
it will please God to let me live until I shall see that same flag un ullied 
and unto.rn waiving over the gTeatest anu most powerful Nation of the 
earth-over a nation of fr~men-over no master and over no slave. 

When Lincoln gave expression to these noble sentiments his 
heart was filled with solemn joy over the close of the war, and 
his mind was occupied with hopes for the future welfare of his 
country and his countrymen. For some time he had .been laying 
plans by w.hich the States could be reunited, and the brave men 
who bad fought on both sides of the mighty struggle could live 
in peace and happiness ever after. Event followed each other 
in such quick succes ion the cg~·eat President did not have an 
opportunity to impart to his associate his plans of reconstruc
tion before he was removed from this earth by an assas in's 
bullet, and the earthly career of the "best-loved man that ever 
trod . this continent was translated by 11 bloody _martyrdom to 
.his crown of glory." · 

Though the soul of Lincoln had returned to its Goa as white 
as it ·Came it left behind a _grief- tri'eken Nation-a Nation in 
tears. He had won for .himself a ,place in the ..hearts of his 
countrymen that will endure until .the end of time. While we 
love our great benefactor as an individual, be loved us as in
dividuals and collectively. The ecret of his remarkabre life 
was his intense love .not only of man and mankind but of all 
nature. He was o constituted that he grieved at the pains 
and rejoiced at the plea m·es of his fellows. .His sympathy 
knew no bounds, going so far as to forget himself in his desiTe 
to be useful to mankind. It was his strongest instinct, inherited 
from his refined, gentle, and sensitive mother and wonderfully 
de\'elqped through his childhood as ociation with nature. 

Lincoln's lowly birth served to develop him to the fullest per
fection and endowed him with the highest and noblest _qualities 
in man. 

His childhood association with running brooks, vine-clad rocks, 
anu hickoL"y :fore ts teeming with · ong birds, and .overrun with 
wild flower , had much to do -with forming .his simple, earnest, . 
anu truthful character. 

He grew to man's estate with a heart in full sympathy with 
every phase of life, capable of con. orting and sympathi7..ing 
with all tlJing . In this re pect he differed from his associates, 
for they ,yere only .capable of :sympathizing with a few things. 
Though many of them were intellectual giants, they lacked the 
power to uevelop a broad human outlook; they were limited to 
theit· particl.llar point of view, i:he political, the social, the com
mercial, and the religious, and judged life accordingly. Hence, 
anything outside their contracted ~pathies, they condemned 
as a thing of evil, and pent . th-eir energy trying to save it 
from U.amnation. 

What was true of 'Lincoln's associates a.nplies •with -equal 
force to the men of this day and age. .Prejudices and antip
athies .originating in birth nre seldom eradicated, and never if 
the chilli is brought up in a -narrow groove. 

Om· environment -exerts upon us a ·Strong incentive to think, 
act, and juuge as others do. 

Lincoln's succe s in life and his usefulness to mankind was 
his ability to rise above this _parrot-like eXistence and to place 
himself in the position of others in order that he might under
stand .tliem and be of use and service to them. .Because of his 
broad, human, -educated sympathies he was enabled to do this 

· to a greater extent than any other historic personage of the 
world. _There was no misguided sentiments in his make-up. Is 
it any wonder that constituted as be was he became tlre match
le s 1leader of -men? While an idealist in the true~ sense, 
he .was nt the same time, unusually _;practical and sound -on all 
questions . that . affected man's relation to society. 

That Abraham Lincoln was in fuller sympathy with mankind 
~n any •other man is evidenced 'by what be said and what he 
d1d for mankind 'during his ,earthly existence. 

When a Jnan said to IJlim, " 'The people will go wrong -on 
this subject," ~e replied, "Intellectually, probably they may; 
morally, never. In the multitude of counsel there is safetv " 
said he, quoting from th-e Bible. Expressions of this kind -:flo\;~d 
from his lips in countl-ess number : 
th~~ must have Joved the common people, for he made -so many of 

You can fool all of the people some o1 the time. some o1 the people 
an of the time, but you can .not fool all of the people all of the time. 

·R: always saw the distinction between an attempt to suppress 
public opinion and direct public opinion. · 

Our duty is to direct ,public opinion in the right channels; 
never.to _attempt to suppress it. That was Lincoln's ,philo ophy, 
and h1s hfe anti works are an exemplification of that -philosophy . 

Under Lincoln the Nation bad a new birth of freedom and 
it is for us, the living, to dedicate ourselves to the preserv'ation 
of that Nation to sustain which he gave the last full measure 
of devotion. 

Mr. McKTh"LEY. Mr. Chairman, .I yiel<l five minutes to the 
gentleman from New York [Mr. HICKS]. 

1\lr. HICKS. Mr. Speaker, it is, not for me to review the 
story of Lincoln's life or relate the memories and traditions 
which duster ru:ound llis :nrune. That story, with its pathos 
an<l trials. its tragetJies an(] triumphs, its humor and its sad
ness, has been .told so often that it is impossible to illuminate 
the picture or add to the reverence and the homage which the 
world pays to Abraham Lincoln. 

.Born in obscurity, nurtured in abject poverty, he closed life's 
fitful course the grandest figure of his generation, the noblest 
contribution Qf America to an enlightened civilization. 

For man.v and many an age proclaim, 
At cJvic revel and pomp and game, 

With honol", honor, honor to him, 
Eternal honor •to his name. 

The life of Lincoln, with its contrasts and contradictions, de
fies analysis ·and refutes the 'theory of heredity. The environ
ment in which be was ·reared is in direct antithesis to the in
spiring significance of his life. "Misjudged, maligned, ridiculed. 
yet undaunted and undismayed, sustained by the unseen Hand 
that guides the -destinie~ of men, he trod the weary path alone. 

In the mysterious laboratory nf Nature he was touched with the 
magic wand. In the murky night of his --early years there glowed that 
invisihle ·fuune w1thin. In the quiet of the nighttime, through the 
silenc.e that ~s in the starry sky, there <"arne to him that long, far call. 

In· Lincoln were combined -the .noblest attributes of the mind, 
the heart, the saul. The stones in the foundation upon which 
was reared the structure of llis life we1·e .simplicity, honesty, 
sinceJ;ity, and sympathy, bound toget11er in enduring strength 
by llis faith in his fellow men, .his faith in his country, and his 
faith in his God. Where was the touch that raised him to such 
heights? What was the loadstone of his power? W.herein lay 
the secret whereby he stnn<ls forth the emboiliment of the ideals 
and tne -personification of the spirit of the Nation? We ask, 
but we ask .in vain. No positive, final answe1· has yet been given 
to the query. 

In the crisis through which the Nation is _passing Jet us keep 
constantly before us the memory nnd deeds of Lincoln ; let his 
unswerving courage and lofty pah·iotism be our guide in this 
hour of trial and tribulation. We may be divided upon issues 
affecting our domestic policy, but upon the preservation of the 
rights .and dignity of the .Nation there can be no division. Upon 
that subject, 1\ilr. Speaker, we s.tand united as Americans, nnd 
our determination to maintain absolute and inviolate the honor 
of the flag must rise su_preme to all p1·~judice for or against any 
of the contending ,powers; superior now and ~!ways to the 
selfish interests of other nations. Let the spirit of Lincoln the 
patriot, Lincoln the American, .strengthen our hands and give 
courage to our hearts, and so ,enable us to face the problems of 
the pre ent as he .met those of the ,past, with the full measure 
of .devotion .to ·om· country. 

The acclaim of loyalty and patriotism which wells from the 
hearts of -the Nation's .repTesentaUves on the fl.oor of Congress 
upon evevy allusion to the name of Lincoln is a benedjctlon of 
the _past and an inspiration for -the futm·e. Forgetting sectional 
animosities, rising abo.ve political prejudices, every State offers 
its tribute of affection and .veneration .to the memory of the 
martyred President ·and proclaims its oyalty and devotion to 
a great united coun.try. The honor of 1that name is the heritage 
of all, North and South. The bittexne s and the anguish 
engendered by the mighty conflict of a half century ago have 
faded away; the dnrk clouds of hate -and jealousy which hard
ened the hearts _of men on both ·sides of that struggle have given 
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pl::.<:e to the sunslline of respect and confidence. Under the 
softening influence of that noble sentiinent of Lincoln, l' With 
malice towanl none and with charity to1varcl all," the nne of 
Mason ami l)ixon lms _been obliterated. Across the chasm 
one"'~ drenched with the blood of heroes are extended the 
lmnlls of brothers, brothers who like--

The mighty mother turns in tears 
The pages of her. battle years, 
Lamenting all her fallen sons. 

To you gentlemen of the Southland in whose veins flow the 
bloou of the sollliers in gray, who in your magnanimity claim 
that Lincoln is :.vom·s ns well as om·s, let me answer, as one from 
tlw North, Yes; Lincoln is yours as well as ours, and Lee is 
ours as well as yours. [Applause.] But in revivifying the 
memories of the past I would rather fm:get that there are 
any yours. I prefer to remember only that it is all ours; that 
American greatness and American heroism knows no section 
and belongs to no generation ; that in our nationalism we are 
all .<\mericans united in a common cause, possessed of a com· 
mon love for country and for :flag. [Applause.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from New 
York llas eArpired. 

Mr. HICKS. ~h. Chairman, I ask permission to extend my 
remarks in the REcoRD. 

The CHAIRlUAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's 
1·equest? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I yicld two minutes 

to the gentleman from Missouri [Mr. RussET..r.]. 
The CHAIRMAN. The gentleman from Missouri [Mr. Rus· 

sEr.r.] is recognized for two minutes. 
l\lr. RUSSELL of Missouri. Mr. Chairman, I have no pre

pn rell speech, and will not in the short time I have make any 
e~-t:ended remarks, but I want simply to express my favorable 
eousilleration and my approval of. this bill, the pm·pose of which 
i.s to accept for the Government the cabin home and birthplace 
ot Abraham Lincoln as a donation from the present owners, the 
Li11coln Farm Association of the State of Kentucky. I believe 
tbnt is a patriotic and a proper thing -to do, both because we 
l•\Te it to the memory of this great man to accept this donation. 
or his birthplace aml because I believe it is important as an 
iuRpiration and encouragement to othe1· boys of our country 
wllo have been or who may hereafte1· be born in. humble homes 
nwl of humble parentage. It helps to impress upon the minds of 
:~H American boys that the humblest in birth o1· station among 
them DillY aspire to places of the highest distinction and honor. 

I k"llew of Lincoln when I was a. boy. I remember the Civil 
''\Tnr >ery distinctly, and when the war began, and when my 
eldest brother went to fight on the side of the South for four 
years. I as a child was prejudiced against Abraham Lincoln. 
I was taught to believe he was an enemy of the South; but before 
th~ t war was over we took a different view of it, and our people 
got to believe that he was our friend, a patriotic man in the 
disdmrge of a g1·eat duty to humanity and to ltis Government. 
I was, as an 11-year-old farmer's boy, in the cornfield dropping. 
corn on the 15th day of April, 1865. My father went to town to 
get his mail, and when he came back. he told us that Abraham 
Lincoln had been assassinated. There was no man in this 
Union more deeply grieved than my father, and all of his family 
shared in his genuine grief. 

I overheard the minority leader of this House [Mr. J\lA.NN] 
about five yeru·s ago sa:y one <lay when Washington's Farewell 
Address was being read that he hoped the time would some time 
come when some D~mocrat would have the patriotism to read 
in this House Abraham Lincoln's Gettysburg speech. I accepted 
the suggestion, and four times on. Lincoln's birthday I have read 
tfiat great and masterful speech, und, with the permission of the 
Speaker of this House, I intend to read it every year on 
Lincoln's birthday as long as I remain. a Membe1· of this House. 
[Applause.J 

The CHAIUl\IAN. The time of the gentleman from Mlssouri 
has expired. 

Mr. McKINLEY. Mr. Chairman, I. yielU 10 minutes to the 
gentleman from Nebraska. [Ml'. SLOAN}, 

The CHAIRMAN. T.he gentleman fi:mn 1\Tcbraskrt [Mr. 
SLOAN] is- recogniz.ed fo~: 10 minutes. 

M.r. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I can not llope to bring a 
new message on Abraham Ljncoln to the House of Representa
tives. It is a txibute to the general intelligence of tl1e Americnn 
people that few men, either of learning or of e~-pe.rience, can 
bring any new message to the American people with refe1·ence 
to this primal American character .. 

I talked r. short time ago with tile author of this bill. He 
expl'essed the thought that seemed specially pertinent, that 
the discussion on this :floor at this time should be related 

largely to the nativity, rather than to the achievements of 
America's statesman and martyr. I was pleased that in the 
preparation of the few remarks I shall submit I confined 
myself to facts touching his nativity rather than his achieYe
ments or death. 

The devotees of Christianity have among their finest Ilic
tures, upon which has been expended the gentus. of many artists 
in all the ages, the "Nativity.'' The ~·Nativity" guaces the 
walls of all the great art galleries where the divine touch of 
the artist has been made imperishable for the view and acl
miration of men. I trust that some American artist in the 
years to come will make classic the American "Nativity ••; aml 
that the subject will be the birthplace of Abraham Lincoln. 

The Lincoln homestead of which we speak has . a recor'll 
running :first from the Crown of England to the colony of 
Virginia. Then resting in the State of Virginia, and finally 
through private conveyances it reached the name of Thomas 
Lincoln, the father of the martyred President. 'Vhat a st1·an@ 
b·ain of events has passed since the title granted by t11e 
crown to the title now granted to the Republic. During that 
time, of com·se, there bas been much added value. The 
acreage has been reduced and the wildwood has been removed. 
Spacious and imposing buildings have been erected thereon. 
There is carried, in addition to the value of realty, valuabl'e 
personal property amounting to $50,000. But how insignificant 
is that added value when we consider the value that the 
name, fame, and achievements of Abraham Lincoln lla ve con
tributed to the American Republic. 

Clustering arolmd Lincoln's natal year are grouped the birth 
of many characters far-famed for their achievements. 

Charles Robert Darwin, whose study and communien with 
nature passed its ru·tificial bounds, was born the same day as 
Lincoln. He saw demonstrated far-reaching and progressive 
laws which, now intlorsed by the scientific world, has advanced 
scientific research fm·tber than had been accomplished since 
Lord Bacon's inductive philosophy overthrew the system of 
Aristotle 300 years before~ February 3, 1809, ove1· in Germany, 
Mendelssohn, whose divine touch, combined with creative genius, 
made him one of the world's princes of harmony. was born. 

January lD, 1809, came Edgar Allan Poe, that weird poet of 
the night and storm, whose- eccentric· genius, both assailed and 
defended by critics, has left its impres on American Yerse, fur
nishing that rare accomplishment-a distinctive style. 

In. the same year Lord Tennyson, Britain's greatest laureate, 
was bo1·n in England. He sui(( " Better fifty years of Europe 
than a cycle of Cathay." Well might it now be Wl'itten : ''Bet
ter a century of America than a millennium of Europe." 

In that same year Gladstone, Britain's greatest statesman 
since the uay of Pitt and Peel, first saw the light. 

In America that year gave us Olive:r Wendell Holmes, wit, 
humorist, poet, and philosopher, to lighten the hearts and ifi· 
struct the minds of his countrymen. 

That year also gave us Cyrus McCormick, who invented the 
American reaper, which has contributed so largely to our 
agricultural production. · · 

In the Hall of Fame, based upon the world's general esti
mate, all of these occupy commaniling positions, but easily 
towering above them all stands Lincoln. 

He first looked upon the sun from a lonely envirorunent, the 
wildwood cabin in the then county of Harilin (now county of 
Larue) in the new State of Kentucky. which had at that time, 
through the chronicles of Boone and his contemporaries, earned 
the sanguinary appellation ef " Dark and bloody gr-ound." 
Christ was born, not in a walled city. no1· yet in the contending
capitals of Samaria or Jerusalem. His nativity was humble 
Bethlehem. The nativity of Lincoln wns not in intellectual 
Massachusetts, commercial New York, or chivalric Virginia~ 
His- parents were as unambitious as. their forest l.ome would in· 
dicate. What ancestral strain of pm·pose, chru·acter, and min-tl 
with which he was endowed came from his mother. One of 
those mothers who, suppressed by her position and burdened 
by her cares, can seldom command the recognition due, ex
cept it be in the generation delayed, when. the plaudits are 
given to the words and deeds of a wise or successful son. .Anti 
in this way will the American people remember Nancy Hanli:s 
Lincoln. 

.At this time Thomas .Jefferson, the inspire<! author of the 
Declaration of Indel}endence and the strict constructionist of 
the American Constitution, was just closing his second presi· 
deutial term. Napoleon had but recently strengthened America 
an 1 weakened Europe by the sale of the Louisiana Territory 
to the · Unite<! States. He was at that time walking on the 
writhing forms of Elwopean kings. The sun of Austerlitz, had 
risen, Jena and F1~iedland had been won, and Europe rocked 
at his feet as he stood at the zenith of his power, while kings 
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became his subjects, and emperors; to no purpose, were com
bining against him. When Lincoln was." born there was yet to 
come the conflagration of 1\Ioscow, the snows of the north, 
\\'aterloo, St. Helena, and a rocky tomb. Such was the setting 
smrounding the date which ushered Abraham Lincoln into the 
world. 

Nor would this setting be complete if it were not noted that 
in the same <lark and bloody realm, in a ·community now part 
of the county of Tod<l, within less than a year of Lincoln's 
birth, Jefferson Davis was born. Less than a -hundred miles 
separated their birthplaces, but throughout their momentous 
careers there was little convergence, yet had a strange relation. 

Two companion snow drops, pure, clear and crystalline, as they 
fall touch the loftiest peak of the mountain chain. They freeze 
into a mighty mass which yields to nothing except the wooing of 
the summer sun; nnd while they lie but a few inches apart, in 
their melting mass each moves down a different slope; each 
finds its mountain torrent conveying it to flooded river, and 
tkat swollen river to the sea. One reaches the turbulent At
lantic, the other the peaceful Pacific. Davis moved south
wardly to 1\Iississippi, the then great cotton State, where 
slavery thrived. Lincoln found his way through Indiana to 
the prairies of Illinois, where laboi· was free. 

One year's schooling was the measure of Lincoln's scholastic 
opportunity. Jefferson Davis, well taught, was later educated 
at West Point. 

Each presided during four years of tragedy over a Republic. 
The one Republic struggled for a_n existence, the other battled 
to maintain it.c::; integrity undiminished. There was citizenship 
sufficient for the two greatest Republics on earth, but I rejoice 
to hear from either side of this hall the satisfaction that but 
one remains. 

The cabin home thls afternoon being considered was in the 
State which produced these two great characters. In that 
great struggle it seemed, as it were, that that State could not 
decide between the fortunes of her two matchless sons. It pre
sented a divided allegiance. This measure furnishes to-day a 

.fitting text for fraternal, patriotic senthrent from €!\ery part 
of this expanded Union. 

Above his body at the Springfield :tome stands a monument 
viewed annually by tens of thousands. At the entrance to the 
great park at Chicago which bears his name, in heroic mold 
stands in imperishable bronze one of the most imposing statues 
of America. It was a triumph of the genius of St. Gaudens, 
America's premier sculptor. Hundreds of thousands who visit 
the great metropolis- by the lake view it annually, departing 
with inspiration of renewea patriotism. At the National Capital, 
soon to be completed near the scene of his activities, is a 
magnificent Greek temple erected to the memory of Lincoln. 
Few out of the multitudes annually visiting Washington will 
fail to visit it and render tribute to Lincoln's memory. But 
down in Kentucky is the fourth Lincoln shrine. In point of 
reference and sequence it should be first, because it points to 
origin as the others call our attention to achievement, fame, 
mortality. Collectively they evidence to all the ages the miracle 
of the Republic. Humility of origin with greatness of soul are 
the stepping stones to primacy among men. [Appl:J.nse.] 

The CHAIRMAN. The time of the gentleman from Nebraska 
has expired. 

Mr. SLOAN. I would like to have about three minutes more. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Chairman, how much time is left alto

gether? I understand 13 minutes on this side. 
The CHAIRMAN. Nineteen minutes. The gentleman from 

Florida [Mr. CLABK] has 19 minutes remaining, and the gentle
man from Illinois [Mr. McKINLEY] has 15 minutes. 

Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent to 
extend my remarks in the RECORD. 

The CHAIRMAN. Is there objection to the gentleman's re
quest? 

There was no objection-. 
Mr. McKINLEY. 1\Ir. Chairman, I yield. one-half a minute to 

the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. ~ss]. 
The CHAIRl\IAN. The gentleman from Ohio [l\lr. FEss] is 

recognized for half a minute. 
Mr. FESS. Mr. Chairman, listening to the address of Gen. 

SHERwooD, a reference to a certain event-the bombardment of 
Fort Sumter-indicated to me that the significance of the vote 
to-day will be intensified when we recall that this is the anniver
sary of the opening of the Civil War. 

Fifty-five years ag~ to-day Edwin Ruffin fired the first gun at 
Fort Sumter, and I thought that it would be significant just to 
remind Congress of that incident. 

And 51 years ago day after to-morrow will be the anni\ersary 
of the assassination or of the shot that eventuated in the death 

of Abraham Lincoln, so that these two incidents give intensity to 
the vote upon this occasion to-day. I wanted lJy recalling those 
incidents of that particular time to refresh the memory of the 
House. · _ 

Mr. McKINLEY. 1\lr. Chairman, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Ohio [l\Ir. SwiTZER]. 

1\fr. SWITZER. Mr. Chairman, it will always be to rue a 
fond remembrance to recall that as a Member of the American 
Congress I not only had the opportunity but that I availed 
myself of the privilege to vote for the appropriations made for 
the construction of that magnificent memorial, now nearing com
pletion, in the Capital of the Nation to the memory of the great 
Civil War President, "God's g1·andest gift of man to men"
Abraham Lincoln. From the ranks of the frontiersmen he rose 
to the Presidency of the Nation. This obscure country lawyer 
did not believe that the Nation could survive half slave and half 
free. He was firmly convinced that "a house divided against 
itself could not stand." Regardless of the contention that it 
would be unconstitutional so to do, he found a wny to liberate 
4,000,000 bondsmen and still preserve the Union. 

Charged with the commission of all manner of high crimes 
and misdemeanors ·and unconstitutional acts while in office, no
man was more reviled than he ; yet to-day no name is more 
lauded and revered than his. All sects, creeds, and parties vie 
with one another in loud protestation of their great loyalty 
and high respect for the opinions held and for the principles 
and policies advocated by Abraham Lincoln. Time has \indi
cated the absolute justice of his course, and silenced the carp
ing criticisms of his enemies beyond the perarlventure of a 
murmur. 

In dedicating to the Nation the birthplace of this illustrious 
-'~J.nerican, there is given to Kentucky renewed luster and nd<led 
fame. The Nation through its Congress accepts this token 
of high respect to the memory of our martyred President 
as the most magnanimous of the many generous and uople 
deeds for which the people of the great State of Kentucky 
are so famed. The dark and bloody ground. the home of. 
Daniel Boone and other noted pioneers, by this patriotic act 
is consecrated anew to that Jeffersonian idea of liberty, the 
equality of all men before the law, which was ever so near and 
dear to the heart of Abraham Lincoln. As the generations come 
and go, we trust tltat they may not only travel to the last rest
ing place of this great man and visit the Nation's memoria1 to 
his name, but that they may also journey to the scenes of his 
childhood, and at the fountain head of his noble life drink deep 
the holy inspiration which bas animated this tribute of patriotic 
citizens to the crowning glory of the Nation-the final me
morialization of the birthplace, the life, and the last resting 
place of Lincoln. [Applause.] 

Mr. MANN. I yield five minutes to the gentleman from Ver
mont [Mr. DALE]. 

Mr. DALE of Vermont. 1\Ir. Chairman, a new Member finds 
it interesting to watch a bill on its way through this House and 
to observe the statements that carry effect in its passage. 

During the past week there have been indications that sec
tional and conflicting interests will continue as long as there 
is water in rivers and harbors; but, Mr. Chairman, to one com
ing from the far North and meeting in this forum the generous, 
loyal men of the South it is pleasant to quickly perceive that the 
time is past when argument can gain force here from those old 
war issues that lie buried under principles that" we now all 
welcome as immortal. [Applause.] 

'Vhen we speak here of · the leaders of that period of strife 
that was we summon quickest response at mention of the human 
sympathy in each for all the embattled hosts. In the final 
judgment of mankind upon the great men of history it is kindli
ness which survives the brightest. It is that which ennobles 
tl1e manner in which the heavy obligations of the South were 
assumed when they were laid on the well-nigh breaking heart 
of Robert E. Lee. Because the man of whom we speak to-day_ 
was, in his high position, distinctly gentle and considerate, 
Members from the Southland give cordial support to this pend
ing measure. For this reason t11ey express tender and heroic 
sentiments that are tributes of the finest nature to the char
acter of Abraham Lincoln. Artistic skill may well exhaust it
self in memory of the kindliness of this supreme man; but the 
substance of the expression of that quality is elusive, and it 
may leave the marble hall for the log cabin, its natural home. 
There we find the best expression of that broad sympathy that 
went out through all the cabins of the North and of the \Vest 
and awakened heroic impulse in the youth of the common 
people. 

When the Third Regiment from the State of Vermdnt was 
formed it included many men who were born in log cabins. In 
that regiment as it camped up here on the Potomac 10 miles · 
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away was' a; boy, William Scott, who-; while· doing double senv.icm 1 the: Union and. the· Nation itself ast a\ whole: If I . eould recount 
for his comrades, fell asleep on· picket; was·court-martialedf,mrtl: ;the names· of! the. governor~s- and· Senators au(} Members. of tl1is · 
condemned' to be shot.. Then ih the darkness of tlle nigP.t' tlie r House; tbe:amtlassadors to. foreign: nations; the miniSters of the 
Presidenb of this_gr:eat Nation ab war.:; wearied ashe must have:• Gospel: the teachers. of. men, and the:- long list of worthy. sons . 
1Jee:1, ordered: liis liorse• and carnage and rode· out to save. the • iru eveL-y, walk o:e life, whose• birthplace& were in the· same State 
Hfe of tliat x.oung· boy. In tlie pi'ti.fut affair at. Lees· Mill ha. in• which· is . located this: remarkable home which, gave Lincoln: 
fell, whL'3pering; a prayer for · Abraham Lincoln. Enlisted. wi.tlll to. tlie · Nation, I am sure• I might be. able to: enlist your admil·a
him wer€ three Stevens brothers,. sons of ' a· widow.ed mother in• tion· for the product of that great S·tate on who e soil I:.incoln 
my home. One of"thos.a boys fell: at Lees Mill, one was the first himself. was bo.rn. To Kentucky· has· fi:equently been ascribe<l 
to• be. shot out here· on the RockYille Eike im the battle for the the honor· or produeingr a vatiety· ot· things1 for the.• benefit of 
defense of this Capital, and one went home disabled: for life: humanity, but rthink we. IIllt-y· pronerly, on. this occasion, refer 
These boys and. all · those like them_ felt the inspiration. of: thiS to the gre.!lt meni as well as the gre.at women, who ha'\e gone 
great mal), and it enabled them t<JJ face danger more easily,. and' out fnom that State an<TI mingled with tile. peuple ot every sec
it took away from them the sting of. death. tion, alL with honor to themselves and credit to' tileir native 

Incomparable man thathe ·was, where do we find. the source of State. 
his inspiration? Iru all this· list:. two names , stand out preeminent. One is· the 

In that humble home there came to him, earlier than.memm·y, name of.Jeffer.son...Davis andl tlre other·is ·the name of Abralunru 
the consciousness of one who was the very substance of natierrce Lincoln. We- frequently marvel at- tth.e: peculiar and fortuitouS
an<l. tenderness and mercy, and was to him the. origin of iustice. circumstances by whieh the careers of.. men: are hedged. about.. 
In her face he beheld first the expressi.on. of the infinite quali- B1.1t who can expiam on :my; other theony than the gnida.nce.· of. 
ties that made his own chnxacter; sublime. In that there is reasonc a Dl'Ovidential hand, the: fact that botll Jefferson Davis- and. 
enougti· to save the · old. log cabin. Abraham Lincoln, riv.ul leader.s in the: great: 0ivii.J ·war, were, 

All his , ~ife · was unnatumLin. that it forced ill' causes to .goo<f born under Kentucky's sun. and wei•e: nestled to the bosom of 
eJ-ects Ih fin·m and feature-- he was· rough• shapen and plain. twor of her noble women.? 
but through r.elief ' o.:t agony to many; tie· became. the hand.so.mest . I1 shall not attempt. fu: th.i.s- brief: ad<lness:- to• refe-r, e:x<:cept inci~ 
man iil .all: tlie- w.orld. The legislature rejected; him for the Sen- · dentally, to the• statesmanship ol!- to1 the; achievements· o.fi Lin
ate, nn<l out of disappointment he· made humor by· saying· that' coln1 in.. public· life; because., afte • a:l1; . these· are not. the· things 
be felt like the boy; who stum12-ed~ liis· toe-too burt- to. laugh. that. grip our hearts; these are not. the· things' that cause us: to 
and too tiig to cry. shed! ru tea ·· to-day- ov.er the glk'l..ve· o:f.' Abraham. Lina.oln. I~ pre-

He came to his· inauguration in· a guar-ded· train. along~ a line fer; on: th~ o_cc.asi.on ... tot let m~ m!nd• L'U~ back to the• little 
where the telegraph wires had: been cut tliat men.might not shoot humble cabm: m.:. Kentucky:, where' Bmco~ lll! 18~ finst lo?ked 
l1im, and above the cloud ofr threatened. intent rose the spirit upon a . world , of wondm·s .. I! prefer to th~ of hun_ " ·c~omn~:-'' 
that impelled him to dtive ·all niglit to saY~ ·a boy from tleing-shot. a. log. acnos · Kn_ob Creek at. the age: of· 5; and· faU~ng: ~to• 1~s 

Tl1e multitude ·be eiged him to· dull wearines ·,and it .made sen- ~atm.:s and havm~ to be pulled_ out by- a comparuorr JUSt _m 
siti\e a tone in his natnre that felt. r.espons.e- to the cry.· of am time· to, prevent: him_ frorm ~rownmg., r~ prrefe:r: · to, think. of him 
infnnt in the throng, . and he sai<L, "Sell(i in next that woman ab.the •age ?f 'Z, .holding::oo his · mot~er:s : liand, . as he ~d. s?-apel:~ 
with a baby." He was. called. a countryman, unfit· for official f?r.med: tlierir' las . dut~n befoxe leav.mg. Nentucky ?Y.. vrs1~ng• the 
place, but when the telegram came fi~om the man. in.. command littil.e gr~-:e o.f the b~ hoy.; whu• was· bonn and1 died m those· 
of the Armies iiL the great crisis of the , war indicating the lo.nely.' hills, from which! so· fru.:: ~- :n f:l-lli awm.·e, tie , 'Yas-neven re-
fearful loss of life that must follow Dr Edward. Everett . moved~ L prefer. to_. think.. of Lmcolh:. to-day: readlbg· the Holy· 
Hale observinrr him as he moved amonO''and counseled with-the S.cciptures.to•his_mother night after' night as slie lay upon her· 
polished· and. able gentlemen o.f his Cabinet; said that his grace deathbed. in tha~ lonely. homa- in: I:n:dian~~ 
of manner and wisdom of expression were superb. When at I prefer to thi~k of him as he wrote his :firs1; letter; at the age· 
last that group of eminent statesmen whor had concm:red.J in of 10: or; 11, -~s~ an o~di Rem:uc.ky preacher, whom he had 
the opinion that be lacked the ability tQ be President~ stood over ~own b.ef~:re · hrs :removat to _lmli~a; to· come_ ov.er and preuc.lt 
him, and it was said "now he belongs to the ages;'' h.is-. life h1s· motherS:: fu~e~al, a sernce , which could not be performed 
closed in a splendor of blending- conmasts. fo~ Utclx o~ a. m1mster• at · the time. or her burial. I: prefer to 

In that rude shelter of . his-childhood there dwells; mor.e than think. of· Lmeolm· to-day as he wept· over: the· grave of beloved 
in ;statue 01. memorial the emotion• of that..pr:ocess by;- which. his Ann Rutl~g.e, . his bea-rt· bleeding._as :no.otlier-·heat·t' could• bleed~ 
own want, increased his- sense of humanr need. and· made him. and . exclalmmg a-s- he fell upon the new .. ·made mound: · "Here 
g~nerous. 

Tlw common comforts of life, the j__ust estimate of· men, and 
all the elements-o.f. equity, he• knew only· through the_ giving of 
them to others. 

Out of longing that grew intense by denial the ver~ passiolli of. 
his humor. and tenderness and mercy became- supreme. That 
which. he found not for himself be gaye in abundance to • others; , 
and his whole. life was; passed· in bringing. fro.m. r..esisting. condi
tions marvelous results. 

Nothing indicates so well the life- that was itself a contrast, 
at paradox;. the meager- compensation that came to· him and his· 
rich bestowment to the Nation as the ·log cabin and the marble 
hall by which. it is inali:>sed.. 

Ah, Mr. Chairman, let us nreserve this old log cabin, that 
generations. may learn from it the qualities. that there liad. b.ir..th 
and are changeless and deathless forever. [Applause.] 

111r. CLARK of Flor.ida. 111r. Chairman., L yield 10 minutes to 
the gentleman from Kentucky [M.r: BARKLEY.]: 

Mr. BARKLEY. Mr. Chairman, if it" wer·e necessary to· ap_olo
gize to the House on this occasion for occupying its time for a. 
few moments, I feel that it would be sufficient to say that my 
reason for speaking is not only the fact that I, in part, represent 
the State in which Lincoln was born, but also from boyhood I 
ba ve been tremendously interested in his-character and career. 

It is very appropriate that during this year the Lincoln. farm 
should be. donated to and accepted by the Government of the 
United States, for it is the one hundredth anniYersary- of ' the 
remo\al of Abraham Lincoln from Kentucky ·to Indiana. he 
ha\ing crossed with his family the Ohio River in 1816, never 
thereafter having retumed, so far as I know, to rthe place o.f his 
birth. 

If time "·et·e afforded I should like to reconnt the• names of 
tho:-.-e men who, <luring~ the histol'~: of this Nation, llave gone 
out from Kentueky to ble s the ciYilizntion of eyery State· in 

lies the body o:f..Ann Rutledge andl the ].leart of Abe Bincolrr." 
The e are. the• things that endear' Lincoln.. to us; and. to our 

memory, because.: these are the things; tliat touch• our sympathy, 
thes m·e the incidents which.. appeal' to us. most strongly in the 
early life of him whose whole career comprises the greatest 
individual' tragedY whi.oh:. has- been enacted· upo.n the stage: of 
.A:merican national: life,_ These touch the tenden cords· and the 
wellsprings. of.. the human: heart, and we· forgeb the Gettysburg 
speech· and the • second inauguTal• adi:li'ess and the Douglas 
debates. We fm-get- his struggle: with. his Cabinet and with. 
th& tremendous· problems wi.thl wliich.J he· was surrounded nnd 
confronted. Aill these things for.: tlie day ara put aside, and we 
remember the! lonely, tragic · boyhood of this- wonderful man 
v.nd, faintly · realize. the.. moraL foundation, formed' as he passed 
through tliese crucibles of the human heart; which enabled: him 
to give ex'pression ln-. the heat of a great political campa.L:,on to 
the sublime sentiment, " I am not bound to win, but I am· bound 
to be right," a: sentiment whose meaning ought to be applied 
with. double force ·in the perilous times in which we live both to 
public.p:r:oblems"and·to public men; 

As· we thi..nJL of this great aha.t·acter, coming as- he did from 
Kentucky, we· remember with. great pride that in· hi~· veins- was· 
infused the same blood! and in: his. heart the same · spirit that 
emboldened Daniel Boone, the Kentucky pioneer, to cut and 
fight. hisk way into a wilderness and help to carve out of it one 
of the greatest Commonwealths o:f this .Nation, for Lincoln him
self was a relative of Daniel Boone, his grandfather having been 
a cousin of the great pioneer. And' I am glad to say in. passing 
that this rugged courage which guided the life of Lincoln and 
of Boone is still to be found among the sons of old! Kentucky, 
for we have it typified in the rugged honesty and sterling char
acter of our own Speaker. of the House, GHAMP CLAim:, of l\lis
som'i; whn himself was bol'n and reared in Kentucky., anrl also 
in the leader. of the- minor~ity, Mr. MANN, who nlthough not ha•
ing been born in that State itself, yet boast that his for-
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bears came from that soil which ga\e to the Nation and to the 
world .Jefferson Davis and Abraham Lincoln. [Applause.] 

'Ve have heard many stories of Lincoln, and I confess that 
I never tire of reading or hearing the stories abo-ut him. These 
stories which illustrate the humanity of Lincoln are not con-

. finetl to his boyhood, nor to his young manhood, but are found 
nll through his mature manhood, when the burdens of public 
duties were heaviest upon his -shoulders. The other day I read 
a very pathetic story which touched my heart, and which illus
trates forcibly the truth of the quotation, " He who stoops to 
lift the fallen, does not stoop but stands erect." There was a 
schoolhouse somewhere near the back yard of the White House, 
nnd as the boys played across the fence, from day to day, I.incoln 
frequently went out to watch them. One day the teacher decided 
to give the boys a lesson in neatness, and commanded them 
that they should have their shoes fresh shined before coming 
to school the following day. The next day the boys came to 
school with their faces and hands clean, with clean clothes upon 
themselves, and with their shoes all shined. There was one 
little one-armed boy, however, the son of a dead soldier who 
had given his life in the Civil War, whose mother inade her 
living here in Washington as a washwoman, who had no black
ing in the house, and consequently he undertook to shine his 
shoes with stove polish. When he reached the school, his shoe.c:; 
shined with stove polish, the other pupils began to ridicule him, 
and his little heart was filled with sorrow and humiliation. 
11Ir. Lincoln, hearing the gibes at the little one-armed fellow, 
made a detailed inquiry and ascertained the cause of the trouble. 
The ne:rt day Mr. Lincoln took this little boy and bought him 
two new pairs of shoes, two suits of clothes, and bought for his 
sisters new linen and dresses, and sent groceries and clothes to 
the home of his mother. He then put in the boy's hands a note 
to the teacher, in which he asked her to place upon the black
board the following ·words: "Inasmuch as ye have done it 
unto one of the least of these, my brethren, ye have done it 
also unto' Me." A few days later he took occasion to visit the 
schoolhouse in person, and finding the quotation still on the 
board, he asked for a piece of crayon, and going to the board 
he said, " Boys, I have another quotation from the Bible in my 
mind that I want to put under this other one, that you may ob
serve it and apply it to your future lives.'' And then he wrote, 
" It is more blessed to give than to receive," and wrote under 
it his simple signature, "A. Lincoln.'' 

Mr. Chairman, in the turmoil of our modern-day politics, in 
the confusion of our political rivalry, and in the narrowness and 
bitterness of our partisan fights in Congress, let us to-day re
ldndle our hope and faith in the destiny of that Nation to which 
-Lincoln gave his life, and let us hope that in the years that are 
to come we and our children and our children's children, for a 
thousand generations may more and more appreciate the siln-

- plicity and sublimity of Lincoln's character, to the end that we 
may contribute to the consummation of that spirit of publlc de
votion and common well-being, which will enable us to say with 
him, " I am not bound to win, but I am bound to be right." 
[Applause.] 

The State of Kentucky is glad to give to the Nation this hum
ble, yet sacred little farm, whose one great product is to-clay 
the admiration of the world, and when future generations shall 
view this little home, this log cabin in the hills of Kentucky, 
may they be inspired with the hope that the flag which hangs 
nbove your head, for which Lincoln, as well as countless others 
before and· after him, ga\e all that they had-their lives-and 
the Union for which it stands, may always mean what he 
thought it ought to mean, the equality of man before the law, 
and the equality to pursue the legitimate objects of happiness 
and of service without regard to clime or creed or section. 
[.A.pplause.] 

As the Nation will this day accept the gift of the Lincoln 
farm, may we not hope that at a ' day not long postponed a 
similar acceptance may be registered of the Davis home, and 
that these two spots, not far · from each other in the soil of 
Kentucky, mny be enshrined in the love and imagination of 
patriots everywhere, typifying the reunion of heart and hope 
and hand through which our common country shall more and 
more become the land of opportunity and the ·beacon light of 
liberty for us and all who shall follow us, which shall become 
brighter and brighter unto the perfect day. [Applause.] 

l\fr. CLARK of Florida. · Mr. Chairman~ I ask that the bill be 
read for amendment. · 

The CHAIRMAN. The Clerk will read. 
· The Clerk read as follows : 
Be it enacted, etc., That the United States of Amel'ica hereby acc.epts 

title to the lands mentioned in the deed of gift or conveyance now in 
possession of the President of the United States of -America, together 
" ' itl1 a.ll the bu1ldlngs and appurtenances thereon, especially the log 
c:abln in which Abraham Lincoln wru; born and the memorial hall 

Inclosing the same, which deed or conveyance · was- executed on the 
-- day of --, 1913, by the Lincoln Farm Association, a co1·pora-. 
tion, to the United States of America, . describing certain lands situated 
neay the town of Hodgenville, county of Larue, State of Kentucky, 
whxch lands are more particularly identified and described 1n said deed 
or conveyance. The title to such l!p!ds, buildings, and app,urtenances is 
accepted upon the terms and conditions stated in said deed or convey
ance, namely :-That the land therein described, together with the builll
lngs and appurtenances thereon, shall be for~ver dedicated to the pur
poses of a national park or reservation, the United States of America 
agreeing to protect and preserve the said lands, buildings, and appur
tenances, and especially the log cabin in which Abraham Lincoln was 
born and the memorial hall inclosing the same, from spoilation, destruc
tion, and further disintegration, to the end that they may be p1·eserve<l 
for all time, so far as may be; and furthex· agreeing that there shall 
never be any charge or fee made to or asked from the public for admis
sion to the said park or reservation. 

Mr. l\!Al~N. 1\fr. Chairman, I ask unanimous consent that 
the word " apurtenances " be correctly spelled, in line 9, page 2. 

The CHAIRMAN. Without objection, it will be so ordered. 
There was no objection. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
SEc. 2. That the United States of America hereby also accepts title 

to the endowment fund or $50,000 mentioned in the assignment and 
transfer, now in the possession of the President of the United States 
of America, which assignment and transfer was executed on the --
day of --, 1913, by the Lincoln Farm Association, a corporallon, to 
the United States of America, transferring and turnJng over all its 
right, title, and interest In and to said endowment fund, heretoforr• 
invested in certain stocks, bonds, and securities held and owned by th(J 
Lincoln Farm Association, and more particularly identified and d~· 
scribed in said assignment and transfer. The title to said endowment 
fund is accepted upon the terms and conditions stated in said assign
ment and transfer, .namely, that the United States of America shall 
forever keep the said tract of land described in said deed, together with 
the buildings and appurtenances thereunto belonging, dedicated to tlt•! 
purpose of a national park or reservation, and that there shall never be 
any charge or fee made to or asked from the public for admission to 
the said park or reservation ; and, further, shall forever protect, pre
serve, and maintain said land, buildings1 and appurtenances, and espE:
cially the log cabin in which Abraham Lmcoln was born and the memo
rial hall inclosing the same, fi·om spoliation, destruction, and further 
disintegration, to the end that they may be preserved for all time, as 
far as may be, as a national park or reservation. 

1\fr. STAFFORD. Mr. Chairman, I move to strike out the 
last word. I assume there is a purpose in withholding inserting 
the dates of the conveyance. 

Mr. CLARK of FlOI1da. Yes; those dates are left blank to 
be filled in later. I think the deeds have not been executed 
as yet. 

Mr. MANN. That is not a very good reason, because the dnte 
is 1913. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. That can be arranged later. 
Mr. STAFFORD. As I understand the bill, the deed llas 

already been tendered. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. That is what I thought. 
Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. It is nt the White House. 
Mr. CLARK of Florida. The gentleman ' from Kentucky is 

looking for a copy so that we can put in the dates if we find it. 
Mr. STAFFORD. It is better to have the dates inserted or 

else to describe the deed generally. . 
Mr. JOHNSON· of Kentucky. This bill was introduced in a 

former Congress, when Mr. Taft was President, and the papers 
were left there. 

Mr. STAFFORD. So the deed is already executed and is 
being held in escrow awaiting acceptance by the Government? 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. That is my information. 
The Clerk read as follows : • 
SEC. 3. '£bat the President of the United States of America and the 

Secretarl of State are hereby authorized to execute, i.n the name ot the 
United l:;tates of America, such instrument or instruments as may be or 
may become necessary to comply with or carry out the terms and con
ditions of such gift or gifts and to secure the full benefit therefrom. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I offer the following 
amendment, which I send to the desk and ask to hnve read. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amend, on page 3, line 25, by striking out the word " State" and 

inserting the word 'f War." 
The CHAIRMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend

ment. 
The amendment was agrE:>ed to. 
Mr. .CLARK of Florida. I also offer the following amend-

ment. 
'Jlhe Clerk read as follows: 
Amend, page 4, by adding the following section : 
" SEc. 4. That upon the passage of this act and the vesting of the 

title to the property accepted thereunder in the United States It shall 
be under th~ conttol of the Secretary of War and administered under 
such regulations, not inconsistent "rith the law, as he may from time to 
time prescribe." 

The CH~URMAN. The question is on agreeing to the amend
ment. 

The amendment was agreed to. 
· Mr. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Chairman, I move that the com

mittee now rise and report the bill with amendments to the 
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House with a recommendation that the amendments be agreed 
to and that tile bill as amendell do pass. 

Tile motion was agreell to. 
Accordingly the committee rose; and the Speaker having re

sume<! the cilair, Mr. BARNHART, Chairman of the Committee 
of the 'Vhole House on the state of the Union, reported that 
that committee had had under consideration the bill H. R. 8351 
aml ·had directed him to report the same back with sundry 
amendments, with the recommemlation that the amendments be 
agree<l to and that the bill as amended do pass. 

The SPEAKER. Is a separate vote demanded on any amend
ment? [After a pause.] If not, the Chair will put them en 
grosse. The question is on agreeing to the amendments. 

The amendments were agreed ·to. 
The SPEAKER. The question is now on the engrossment 

and third reading of the bill. · 
The bill was ordered to be engrossed and read a third time, 

was rend tbe third time, and passed. · 
1Hr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. Since there was · no objecting 

,·ote, I think, on account of history, it ought to be announced by 
the Chair that the bill was unanimously passed. 

The SPEAKER. The Chair announces · that the blll was 
}mssed unanimously. 

On motion of 1Hr. CLARK of Florida, a motion to reconsider 
the vote by which the bill \Yas passed was laid on the table. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask for the present 
consideration of the resolution which I send to the Clerk's desk; 
I thlnk there will be no possible objection to it. 

The SPEAKER. The gent1eman from Florida asks unani
mous consent for tile present consideration of the resolution, 
which the Clerk will report. · 

The Clerk read as follows: 
House resolution 200. 

Resoll;ed, That the speeches delivered on H. R. 83G1, accepting from 
ihe Lincoln Farm Association title of the farm on which .Abraham Lin
coln was born, be printed as a !louse document, 10.000 copies to be 
llistributed among the l\lembers equally through the folding room. 

Mr. l\IANN. I have no objection if it is to come within the 
limit of cost. If it does not, I suppose it will not be done. 

'l~he SPEAKER. - Is it 10,000 or 15,000? . 
1\Ir. CLARK of Florida. Ten thousand. 
l\£r. l\1ANN. If it is going to be printed, it ought to include 

the bill, too. 
Mr. CLARK of Floriua. I will make it incluue the bill-that 

the bill and speeches be included in the Hou· e document. 
The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the resolution as 

amended. 
The Clerk read as follows: 
Resolved, Tbat the speeches delivered ·on H. R. 8351 anti tbe bill in 

relation thereto, accepting from the Lincoln F::t.rm Association title of 
the farm on which Abraham Lincoln was born, be printed as a House 
uocument, 10,000 copies to be distributed among the Members equally 
through the folding room. · 

The SPEAKER. The question is on agreeing to the amend-
ment. · 

The amendment was agreed to. 
The resolution as amended was agreed to. 
l\Ir. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Speaker, I make also the re

quest that all gentlemen who have spoken on the bill be allowed 
to extend their remill'ks in the RECORD for fi\e legislati\e days. 

The SPEAKER. Is there objection? 
There 'vas no objection. . 
l\Ir. MADDEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to 

extend my remarks in the RECORD on the bill. 
Tha SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\IA.DDEN] 

asks tmanimous consent to extend his remarks on the bill just 
passed. Is there objection·? 

There was no objection. · 
ORlGTNAL MANUSCRIPT OF RECORD. 

1\Ir. SLAYDEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I move to call up the bill 
n. u. 4678'--

l\lr. 1\IANN. Before the gentleman does that, can not we pass 
the Senate joint resolution No. 24 in a ·rninute? 

l\Ir. SLAYDEN . . I mn afraid to begin it, I will say to the 
gentleman frankly. 

l\Ir. l\L<\NN. I do not think there will be any objection. 
l\rr. STAFFORD. There is not any serious objection. 
l\lr. l\IA.1~N. Try unanimous consent. 
l\Ir. SLAYDEN. Before the gentleman puts that, I can not 

afford to do it, I will say to the gentleman frankly. I expect to 
<:all that up immedivtely-- . 

:!\[r. :MA.i'IN. I was going to ask unanimous consent that as it 
is on call it be brought up and that it be re;1d and considered 
as passed., 

LIII-377 

l\Ir. SLAYDEN. Tliat is certainly very brief. 
The SPEAKER. The Clerk will report the resolution. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Jlesol1;ed, etc., That the Librarian of Congress is hereby authorized 

and directed to return to Williamsbm·g Lodge, No. 6. Ancient Free and 
Accepted Masons, of Virginia, the original manuscript of the record of 
the proceedings of said lodge, which is contained in one bound volume 
now in the Manuscript Division of the Library of Congress, marked 
•· Williamsburg Lodge, 5775," and wllich manuscript was taken from the 
files of said lodge during the Civil War by some party or parties un
known. 

The SPEAKER. Tile gentleman from Illinois [Mr. l\IANN] 
asks unanin1ous consent that this resolution be considered as 
passed. Is there objection? [After u pause.] The Chair hears 
none. 

AMERICAN ACADEMY OF ARTS AND LETTERS. 
l\fr. SLAYDEN. Now, Mr. Speaker, I was suggesting that on 

the Speakers table is the bill S. 1424, which is identical in 
phrasing with the bill I have just moved to take up. Therefore 
I move to substitute that for the House hill. -

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Texas moves to sub
stitute the Senate bill S. 1424 in lieu of the House bill of similar 
tenor called up on Calendar Wednesday. Is there objection? · 

l\Ir. DIES. Reserving the right to object, would that in any 
way interfere with the consideration of this resolution? 
. The SPEAKER. Not a particle. All there is to it is that 
the Senate passed a 6il1, and the House has one on the calendar 
exactly like that. He asks to have the Senate bill considered 
in lieu of the Ho}lse bill. Is there objection? [After a pause.] 
The Chair hears none. The Clerk will report the Senate bill. 

The Clerk read as follows: : 
An act (S. 1424) incorporating the American Academy of Arts and 

Letters. · 
Be it enacted, etc., That William Dean Howells, of Maine; Henry 

Adams of the District of Columbia; Theodore Roosevelt, of New York; 
John Singer Sargent, of Massachusetts; Daniel Chester French, of New 
York; John Burroughs, of New York; James Ford Rhodes, of ¥a:ssa
chusetts · Horatio William Parker, of Connecticut; William M1lhgan 
Sloane, of New Jersey; Robert Underwood Johnson, . of New York; 
George Washington Cable, of Massachusetts; Andrew Dickson White, 
of New York· Henry van Dyke, of New Jersey; William Crary Brownell, 
of New York; Ba&il Lanneau Gildersleeve, of Maryland; Woodrow 
Wilson, of New .Ter,;;ey; Arthur Twining Hadley, of Connect;icut; Henry 
Cabot Lod~e of Massachusetts; Edwin Howland Blashfield, of New 
York; Wilham Merritt Chase, of New York; Thomas Hastings, of New 
York· Hamilton Wright Mabie, of New Jersey; Brander Matthews, of 
New 'York; Thomas Nelson Page, of the District of Columbia; Ellb\1 
Vedller of Massachusetts; George Edward Woodberry, of Massachu
setts; kenyon Cox, of New York; George Whitefield Chadwick, of Mas
sachusetts; Abbott Hanuerson Thayer, of New Hampshire; Henry Mills 
Alden of New Jersey: George de Forest Brush, of New Hampshire; 
William Rutherford Mead, of New York; Bliss Perry, of Massachusetts; 
Abbott Lawrence Lowell, of Massachusetts; James Whitcomb Riley, 
of Indiana; Nicholas Murray Butler, of New York; Paul Wayland Bart· 
lett, of New York; Owen Wister, of Pennsylvania; Herbert Adams, of 
New Hampshire; AugoEtus Thomas, of New York; Timothy Cole, of 
New York; Cass Gilbert, of New York; William Roscoe · Thayer, ot 
Massachusetts, Robert Grant, of Massachusetts; Frederick Macmonnies, 
of New York; .Julian Aldeu Weir, of Connecticut; William Gillette, of 
Connecticut; Paul Elmer More, of New Jersey; George Lockhart Rives, 
of New York, and their successors, duly chosen, are hereby incorporated, 
constituted, and declared to be a body .corporate of the District of 
Columbia, hy the name of the American Academy of Arts and Letters. 

SEc. 2. That the purposes of this corporation are and shall be the 
furtheranre of the interests of literature and the fine arts. 
. SEC. 3. That the American Academy of Arts and Letters shall consist 
of not more than 50 regular members, and the said corporation hereby 
constituted shall have power to make by-laws and rules and regulations; 
to fill all vacancies created by death, resignation, or otherwise; to pro
vide for the election of foreign, domestic, or honorary associate mem
bers, and the division of such membHs into classes, and to do all other 
matters needful or usual in such institutions. 

SEc. 4. That the American Academy of Arts and Letters shall hold 
- an annual meeting at such place in the United States as may be desig

nated and shall make an annual report to the Congress, to be filed with 
the Librarian of Congress. 

SEc. 5. That the American Academy of Arts and Letters be, anll the 
same is hereby, authorized and empowered to receive bequests and dona
tions of real or personal property and to hold the same in trust, and to 
invest and reinvest the same for the purpose of furthering the interests 
of literature and the fine arts. 

SEc. 6. That the right to alter, amend, or repeal this act is hereby 
expressly reserved. 

1\Ir. SLAYDEN. l\Ir. Speaker, I ask that this bill be consid
ered in the House as in the Committee of the Whole. 

The SPEAKER. This is on the House Calendar. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. My colleague from Texas [l\lr. DIEs] was 

inaking some request for information now as to debate on the 
bill. 

Mr. DIES. There are · a number of gentlemen who want some 
time on the bill under discussion. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. 'Ve have reached it now. How much time 
does the gentleman want to use? 

1\Ir. DIES. I can not speak for other gentlemen; but I would 
like about 20 minutes myself. 

1\Ir. SLAYDEN. There will be only two hom·s, I will say to 
the gentleman. 
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Mr. MANN. If the gentleman will ~eld-
l\Ir. SLAYDE.l'l. Yes, sh:. 
Mr. l\fANN. The gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLO..A.N~ will 

osk for recognition in opposition .to the bill. 
Mr. DIES. That is PI'ecisely, 1\ir. Speaker, ;what I propose t-o 

do-to ask for recognition :in opposition rto the 'bill. 
M:r. SLAYDEN. :Mr. Speaker, I will sa-y to the gentleman 

from Illinois, the reason I waited a perceptible length of time 
was that .no ·one rrose. 

Mr. MANN. No one had occasion to rise. There was no 
chance for a:nybody to rise. Nobody had the .floor. 

l\1r. SLAYDEN. But I asked the .question, I will say to the 
gentleman fr.om Illinois, and was trying to 1ind out whether or 
not there was to be opposition on that side, and then I turned 
to my colleague, Mr. DIEs. 

.1\fr. MANN~ The gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN]. will 
probably be able to give the gentleman from Texas [Mr. DIEs] 
some time. 

1\lr. DIES. Oh, the gentleman from Texas probably will be 
able to give the gentleman :from Nebraska some time. 

Mr. MANN. The gentleman will not get time on that basis. 
ALr. SLA..YDEN. I was endeavoring to ascertain if we could 

not Hgree upon a time for debate, perhaps short of that pro
tided by tbe rule. 

Mr. MANN. The rules provide for the limitation of debate. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. I said "short of that provided by the rule." 
1\ir. CLARK of Florida. Mr. Speaker, if -the gentleman from 

Texas will yield to me for a moment, I suggest we take 1l.Il .hour 
for debate and divide it equally between the owonents and 
proponents. 

1\Ir. MANN. Personally I am in fa\or of the bill, but if the 
gentleman from Texas and other gentlemen in opposition want 
time, I do not think you can limit it to 30 minutes to a side. 

Mr. DIES. 1f the gentleman from Texas '[Mr. SLAYDEN] con
trols half the time and the ·gentle:mllll from illinois controls 
half t11e time-

Mr. 1\fAli."N. The gentleman from Texas [Mr. DIEs] is not 
as .bright ·as he usually is, because I specifically stated that the 
gentleman d'rom Nebraskn. [.1\Ir. SLoAN], who was opposed to 
the bill, wns willing to yield to th~ gentleman 20 minutes, but 
that did not seem to satisfy the gentleman from Texas. 

The SPEAKER The recognition naturally goes under the 
practice of the House to the minority side, and the Calendar 
Wednesday rule fixes two hours for general debate on one of 
these bills unles it is changed by a vote of the House. 

1\lr. SLAYDEN. Then, it is understood, Mr. Speaker, that the 
gentleman from Nebraska ·[MI·. SLo..A.N] controls the time in 
opposition to the bill. I understood the gentleman's position, 
and I was trytng to see if I could reduce the time to ~ess than 
two hour. 

The SPEAKER. The Dhair \vill recognize he gentleman 
from Texas for an hom· and the gentleman from NebrasL'l for 
an hour. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Does the gentlemrut from N~braska desire 
to w e his time now? I will ask him to consume part ·of his 
time now. 

The SPE~R. The gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. Sr.o.u() 
ls l'ecognized. 

Mr. SLOAN. 1\fr. Speaker U.Il(l gentlemen, this sa.n1e measure 
having been before the House :at a .former session I opposed it. 
As I saw it coming up on this day ! wught some way to meet 
tlle courtly suggestion of the gentleman from Texas [Mr. SLAY
DE ] to aid in its passage. I should .have been glad to have seen 
my way clear to do so. I find it difficult to resist the wisbes of 
the gentleman from Texas, whose good fellowship and courtesy 
·are pro.-erbial in this Hoose. His devotion ·to th-e ;public inter~ 
e.sts., and especially the aTtistic and resthetic features of our 
National Government, the ·Members of ' Congress have long 
lrnow"TT. ·and recognized. 

But I find that the title to the bill at this time is '"'American 
:Academy of Arts and Letters." We ·should note particularly 
what we propose to do in the passage of this bill. We -authorize 
the organization of a national corporation under the name of 
~'American Academy of Arts nnd Letters," and thereby establish 
'in America an organization that will from its name nnd from 
location constitute itself a standard for literary and artistic 
productions in this country. 

We must, however, not blind ourselves to the fact that by 
granting the proposed charter to the eminent gentlemen named 
in this bill, with its imposing name, we place in the hands of a 
body of very distinguished men not on'ly the -power to -standard
ize literary and artistic achievements and say yea and nay to 
the ·ambltl.on of all aspirants 'OUt-side its pale but we give the 
membei'Ship the power to perpetuate itself through coming 
generations! · 

Now, if Congress will ·amend this bill so that it will be fairly 
representative, so that it will. include the men and iWomen o:f 
America, the novelists and historians, .poets -and philosophers, 
nTtists :and ·sculptors, the native born and :the maturn:lized, in 
e\ery -section of this rcountry, nnd not be open to the cl1ai·ge of 
provincialism or fnvoriti m, then we ongbt to favor it. Until 
that is done we should not grant the IPOW.er that is evidently in
eluded in this bill. 

A grant of this -power should have such a broad and well~ 
defined purpose a:nd sueb a fairly distributed per onnel as to 
constitute -.a guaT.anty that an artistic and literary aristocracy 
might not lbe ·establislle.d. which would give mayhap unwarranted 
advantage to Us membership -and throw serious obstacles in the 
way to preferment and advaneement of aspiring Wld ·deserving 
ontsiders . 

I want to call yoru· attention, gentfi.emen, to the ~peculiar faet 
that residences of the 50 names given in the hill, candidates to 
become the immortals of America, are confined to Maine, New 
Hampshire, Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, Penn~yl
vanla, New ..Jersey. Maryland, and the nistrict of Columbia. 
But as ,if to take the curse of provincialism from it, they hav~ 
reached to fur-off Indiana .an.d named one, James Whitcomb 
Riley. 

Now, then, this district or lprovince within which these men 
come is Jess than o:ne-si."rteentb of t!be area of the United S.tates; 
less than fc:mr-fi.ffus of the area of tbe State of 'l1exas. It seems 
to me that this great Nation of om·s, expanded as it has from its 
early history, not only .in .area but 1popnlation, wealth, ·and edu
cation-it is remarJrnble that .an these have followed the course 
of the sun. It ls peculiar that genius in art and literntm·e js 
confined to the colonial area. This bill would forever confine 
it to the colonial area by leaving it in tbe power of these 50 
men to appropriate the name gf the -"Americnn Academy of 
Arts and Letters," and having the member hip, self-selected, 
continue to canfine it within the e narrow limits. I am in favor, 
if you organize 1l.Il association 'Of this kind, of its being so broad 
that it will include an the genius of America, as well on the 
Atlantic as on the Pacific coast, in the North and in the South. 
[Applause.] 

1\Ir. RAINEY. Mr. ·speaker~ will the gentlem.ar. yielcl there? 
The SPEAKER. .Does the gentleman from Nebraska yield 

to the gentleman from lliinois? 
l\1r. SLOAJ.~. Yes. 
Ur. RAINEY. Does the gentleman think of anybolly in 

Nebraska that he thinks ought to be in the organization? 
Mr. SLOAN. Mr. Speaker, I do. Out in the State o"f Ne

braska to-day, if oratory is not a lost art, there lives as a resi
dent of that State a member . of the party of the gentleman from 
Illinais, a man who has talked to more people in this world. 
to more .audiences, up and down more parallels -of latitllde and 
along more meridians of longitude than any of . the orators 
among the 50 candidates for immortality named in thi~ bill. 
[App-lause.] What I say -of Mr. Bry.an has no relation to bis 
political beliefs or practice, and is wholly without regard to 
whether his political fortunes are now at :flood or ebb. More 
than that, the poet-philosopher of Lincoln-Bixby-is read by 
more for hls quaint humor and his philosophy than is any of 
the poets or p-hilosophers named in this list of 50 of the " im
mortals." He should be entitled to that man-made immortality. 
And, answering the gentleman furtl1er, since he has challenged 
it, we have a companion State out there-Kansas-which to
g~ther with Nebra-ska have a greater area than this province 
of the immortals. 
· Mr. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman from 
Massachusetts 'Permit me t-o ask him a question? 

Mr. SLOAN. From Nebraska. 
Mr. MONTAGUE. I mean Nebraska. 
The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. SLOAN. Yes. 
Mr. MONTAGUE. Does the gentleman think the distin~ 

guished gentlemen. he mentions desire to be of the 1ncorpora tors 
of 'this aeademy? . 

Mr. SLOAN. I do not know whether they do or not. I speak 
of 'them, not for them. But I ·do not propose, where we have 
ability such as these men have, that we shall vote away to a 
province the right not only to be and to repre ent the American 
Academy of .A:rts and Letters, but to put it within the power 
of these 50 self-selected men to say who their successors shall be. 

Let me say further that we have in our twin State-Kansas
Eel Howe, the editor-philo opher of the plains, whose quaint 
sayings, both in practical and profound .Philosophy, are dis
tributed in nuggets throughout the United States. He is en
titled to be one of a 'body whom we might call the elect. 

Mr. MADDEN. Will the gentleman yield? 
.Mr. SLOAN. I yield to the gentleman from Illinois. 
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1\Ir. :MADDEN. Does not -the gentleman think that the estab-

1L'5hment of an organization such as is here proposed would have 
a tendency to create a body of able critics, who would encour
age men to rise to a higher standard of excellence in letters 
and art? 

1\Jr. ST~OA.t~. I presume they wonhl in the little province 
that they represent, but they have not been able thns far to take 
over, and I do not want to trust to them the custodianship of 
the standard of arts anll letters of America for the· centuries to 
come. Now, I want to finish in refere .lcc to Nebraska and 
Kansas, and then J will yielll to the geutleman from Ohio [1\rr. 
LoNGWORTH] antl deal with that gt~eat State, \Yhich has been 
left without representation among the immortals. Let me also 
speak of the poet who comes from my own district, loane<l tern- . 
porarily to the State of Kansas, the poet who is read in e\ery 
community where the English language is presented in print, 
the poet whose wit and humor appeal to more of the English
speaking people of the worl<l than all -the poets named among 
the proposed 50 immortals. His works are rea<l more than any 
other poet of any lnnguage, living or dead, outside the sacred 
·writings. He is, moreo-yer, the best-11aid poet in the world; and 
yet Walt l\Iason, whose homely rhymes, breathing rhythmic wit, 
piquant bumor, :mel quaint philosophy, is not here e\en sug
gested for a place among the immortals--

1\fr. CLINE. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
1\.Ir. SLOAN. I yield to the gentleman. 
l\Ir. CLINE. I want to ask, just for information. how did the 

number come to be limited to 50, and who presc1·i!Jed the rules 
and qualifications for getting into this bolly? 

1\Ir. SLOAN. · The GO emiuent gentlemen who expect to con
stitute this bods, nnd by power granted in this bill perpetuate 
themselves nnll their neighbors under the broad name of 
America anll the narrow limits of their membership. 

1\fr. LONGWORTH. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. SLOAN. I do. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. To what tribunal W011ld the gentleman 

11ropose that it be left to determine whethel" proposed members 
have attained to such a condition of literary excellence? 

1\Ir. SLOAN. This is how I would dispose of it: I propose to 
introduce an amen<lment that these people, to whom this bill 
attributes all the brains-of America, and who haYe seen fit to 
reside in this little province in the northeast, let it be called 
the Academy of Northeastern America. [Laughter.] 

1\1.r. HICKS. ·wm the gentleman permit an interruption? 
l\1r. SLOAN. Briefly. 
1\Ir. HICKS. I \vould like to ask the gentleman what rela

tionship there is !Jetween State lines and literary ability? 
1\Ir. SLOAN. There should not be any relation, but I do not 

propose to allow without objection an aristocracy to be estnb
lished by men many of whom do not seem to know that there 
is anything or anybody west of the Allegheny Mountains or 
south of 'Vashington. [Applause.] 

1\Ir. LONG.WORTH. Will the gentleman 3·ield? 
1\Ir. SLOAN. I yiel<l to the distinguished gentleman from 

Ohio. 
Mr. LO:XGWORTH. The remarks of the gentleman [l\Ir. 

SLOAN] a moment ago might seem to indicate that I was averse 
to this bill because I did not see in this list the nnme of any
body from my State. Even if that w·ere true, Mr. Chairman, I 
tlo not see that this bill can be regarded in any sense as a pork 
measure. [Laughter.] 

Mr. SLOAN. The gentleman mny support the measure. He 
occupies an important position. I do not like to go into private 
affairs, but his position has become important in this country. 
He is the son-in-law of one of the propose<l immortals, Theodore 
Roosevelt, who, of course, regardless of his splendid career as 
President of the United States, us historian and author is en
titled to be one of the American immortals. In fact, I do not 
challenge the standing or ability of any of the distinguished men 
who make up the 50. We do object to their viewpojnt that 
there are no others and that there is no other source. I be
believe it is an uusound theory that intellect can only thrive 
where soils are barren. 

l\1r. ADAMSON and 1\lr. SLAYDEN rose. 
The SPEAKER. To whom does the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. SLOAN. I yield to Admiral ADAMSON, or, as some one 

has called him, A--DAM-SON of Georgia. [Laughter.] 
1\Ir. ADAMSON. I wish to inquire if the admirable and face

tious gentleman from Nebraska realizes that no mere act of 
Congress could make these "high brows" as smart as we are. 
[Laughter.] 

l\lr. SLOAN. It coulu not make the " high brows " as smart 
as the gentleman is. Of course, as to the use of the 1Yord "we," 
my modesty forbids. [Laughter.] 

1\fr. SLAYDEN. " 7ill the gentleman yield? 

Mr. SLOAN. I yield to the gentleman from Texas, wl10, I 
desire to say, Mr. Speaker, is one of my candidates for the list 
of immortals of the United States. 

1\Ir. SLAYDEN. The gentleman from Texas never hopes to 
achieYe such distinction as that. 

1\lr. SLOAN. Yes; but the gentleman knows that some are 
born great, while others will ha\e greatness thrust upon them. 
Of the latter class_is my distinguished friend. 

1\lr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, some targets are so small that 
they could not pos>Sibly be hit by the lightning of "high-brow" 
fame. But, 1\Ir. Speaker, I want to call · the gentleman's atten
tion to the facts with regarll to the birthplaces of these 50 men. 
Of course, the personnel of this association changes from time 
to time, because it is composed mostly of elderly men, and they 
die. A very distinguished member of that body llied in \Vash
ington last year, Charles Francis Adams. At tl1e time this list 
was made up there were 17 rnem!Jers whose birthplaces were in 
New England; 14 ·were born in New York, New Jersey, and 
Pennsylvania, 9 were born in the South, 7 in Ohio and Indiana. 
One was born in England--

1\Ir. SLOAN. I can not yielcl further, and I can not agree to 
pay the price for desertion of the South and going up into the 
northeast province. 

1\fr. SLAYDEN. I thought the gentleman would like to know 
the fact about that. 

l\fr. SLOAN. I want to call attention further to the fact, as 
an evidence of its provincialism and exclusiveness, that in this 
list of immortals who would perpetuate themselves there is not 
included the name of one American woman. You can not \Vrite 
American history and leave out American \vomanhood. You 
can not have a fair representation of .A.merican literary and 
artistic genius and leave out American womanhood. E\en out 
in yonder hall of fame, Statuary Hall, there is a statue erected 
to a uoblc woman, Frances Willa.rd, and she seems to get along 
very well with her cold and silent companions. But there was 
no room among t11ese 50 American immortals for American 
womanhood to be represented. 

The President of the Unite<l. States is one of this list, and he 
is entitled to it, lmaidecl by his priJud position as the head of 
this Government. because of his achievements in the line of 
letters, as an aut.hor, historian, and orator. 

1\lr. LONGWORTH. I will remind the gentleman that he also 
bas a son-in-law. 

l\fr. SLOAN. Yes; he has a son-in-law; but you shoulll not 
make ado (McAdoo) about that. [Laughter.] 

1\Iore than that, gentlemen, in the Senate of the United States 
tbe great HE:KRY CABOT LonGE, orator, statesman, diplomat, is 
one of the immortals, and he is entitled to be there. It is sug
gested that he has a son-in-law, but he is in Massachusetts nnd 
he is within the province. · 

Now, I fail to find an irnmCirtal among the 435 distinguished 
Members of this body. From this body I woulu have the courtly 
cavalier from Texas as my first choice [applause], because, in 
the early days when knighthood was in flower, on the field of 
battle he would han~ been known as the "Knight Courageous." 
In hall of council or on jousting field he would have been cal1ed 
the " Knight Courteous." And on ladies' carpet among the 
stately dames and damsels fair he would have been known as 
the "Knight Irresistible." [Laughter and applause.] 

I ha\e also read the Sacred Writings; have studied Worcls
worth's Intimations of Immortality, nnd further dwelt upon 
that deathless soliloquy placed in the mouth of Cato by Ad
dison; and I have come to the conclusion that man is immortal. 
So I ha\e sat five long years .on. the side of this aisle content 
with being a friend to MANN. And then I look up yonder, to 
that seat of power, where by the side of the eagle and unuer the 
flag sits the Speaker. Of him I must say, paraphrasing the old 
kingly salute, "0 Speaker! live forever." [Applause.] But 
this corporation, if organized, would bar the way, because the 
Speaker, regardless of his genius, is from Missouri, a part of 
the proscribed district. 

ram in favor of ali advancement that may be malle. Eut I 
am not in favor of giving away to any section or sex of this 
country, or to any unfairly representative body of men in this 
country, the right to call itself the American Academy of Arts 
anll Letters, with the power to perpetuate itself, and say to 
artistic or literary genius in every part of the United States 
you may or may not have the opportunity of becoming one of 
the immortals. 

Of course, I might be expected to vote for this because one of 
my name is in the list. That is probably on the same theory 
that the river and harbor and public-buildings bills are worked, 
because I, apparently, have a project in William l\filligan Sloaue. 
He is a great historian, but a remarkably poor speller. He seems 
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unable to dispense with tha_t final " e." .Dlll'win's doctrine of 
elimination of unnecessary finals should. be invoked. · 

Mr. SLA.YDE....''L ·will the gentleman. yield? 
1\Ir. SLOAN. Yes. 
Mr. SLA.YDE..l."'{~ I want to suggest that already this Congress 

has chlll'tered seven. associations ancl conferred upon. them the 
right to call themselves the American Historical Association, 
the American National Red Cross Association, the American 
Numismatic Association, and the American Academy of Science, 
and so on. So Congress has set the precedent or adopted the 
custom. 

Mr. SLOAN. The first followed by the second may have been 
a precedent. As the gentleman suggests, the others added may 
have grown into a custom, but I do not propose that it shall 
now by this addition become a disease without a protest. 

Yet neither the American Hist'Orical Society nor the National 
Academy of Science are valid precedents for the action proposed 
here. 

The American Historical Society started in with few members, 
but without limitation. Yet with less charter members it was 
more representative of the body of the country than is the list 
proposed in this bill. Any proper person may become a memlJer 
of that society upon being approved by the executive council, 
and may continue by the payment of reasonable dues. Further, 
that society must make periodical reports to Congress and to 
the Smithsonian Institute. 

The National Academy of Science was chartered in 1863, dur
ing the Civil War, with special purpose and duty, to serve the 
country in its stress. Its charter membership, then limitecl to 
50, came from the following : 

.Maine, Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode I land, New York, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Virginia, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, 
Kentuck-y, Missouri, and California; also the District of Co
lumbia. 

It will be recri.Iled that the Southern States were then in 
sece ·sion, and California was the only Northern State then in 
the Union west of the .Missouri River except Kansas. Later, in 
1870, Congress passed an amendatory v..ct to that organization's 
charter, removing the limit on number of members. So that so 
far as the important and essential objections raised to this bill 
are concerned·, the proceeding is without precedent or parallel. 

l\lr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAN. Yes. 
1\fr. PLATT. Does not the gentleman think lle coulcl accom

plish his purpose by introducing a bill ta prevent Members from 
further flocking together? 

Mr. SLOAN. No; I coulu not do that. That is the c1iffi
culty here. Men seek to obtain this exclusive name, American 
Academy of Arts and Letters, giving them the power to hold 
themselves before the American people as tile artistic and lit
erary censors; to say what poem should be authoritatively ap
proved and what pictures may be hung. We want no aristocracy 
in letters: any more tb.an we tlo politically. 

Mr. PLATT. Will the gentleman yield again? 
1\fr. SLOAN. Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. If Wil1iam Jennings Bryall' was elected a mem

ber of this society, would he naturally move to New York? 
1\fr. SLOAN. He might. Mahomet went to the mountain. 

It was merely a place to be walked on. What I have said of 
Mr. Bryan relates to his matchless art. Of course, New York 
would like to get all of our literary talent. They need it. It 
might raise the general average of the little old town. I chal
lenge the gentleman to say that these 50 men or anyone through 
their authority have asked any of these western gentlemen to 
become members of this exclusive body. Rather than establish 
this organization by congressional authority in this manner, we 
should wait until America's votaries of letters and arts, after 
di cussion and full deliberation, give in crystallized expression 
a broad, sound, and liberal basis for an oi·ganization represent
ing all America. It should have a basis coextensive with 
America's boundaries, worthy of her genius, and as varied as 
the excellence of her brilliant sons and daughters. [Applause.] 

l\fr. Speaker, I reserve the balance of my time. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr-. Speaker, I yield ~0 minutes to the gen

tleman from Illinois [Mr. RAINEY]. 
1\lr. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, I understand from the argu

ment of the gentleman who has just taken his seat that his 
principal objection to the bill we are considering is that it pro
vides for the incorporation of a self-constituted body of men 
who shall proceed to perpetuate themselves indefinitely. Now, 
if that is the objection the gentleman makes to the proposition 
of incorporating the American Institute of Arts and Letters, 
there is nothing in his position. 

I want to, tell the gentleman. how these 50 names were se
lected. They did not select themselves. The American Acad-

emy of Arts and Letters was foundea in 1904. It was a brunch 
or an interior organization of the National Institute of Arts and 
Letters, and the National Institute of Arts and Lette~ ... was in 
its tmn founded in 1898 by the Ame1ican Social Science Asso
ciation. The American Social Science As ociation was incor
porated by Congress. So this propo ed organization traces its 
origin back to the American Social Science As ociation, a.ncl the 
authorization of the incorporation of that association was made 
by this body. 

This is the way in which these 50 genU ~ari were selected: 
In the first place, 7 members were selected by ballot as the first 
members of the academy, and this selection was made by the 
members of the National Institute of Arts and Letters. These 
7 members selected 8 others. Those 15 members selecte<l 5 
others, and the 20 members thus chosen selected 10 other mem
bers, and these 30 members constituted the original American 
Academy of Arts and Sciences. Many of them are not now 
living, but here are the first 7 members, selected as I have in
dicated, who formed the nucleus of this organization: \Villiam 
Dean Howells, editor of magazines; Augustus Saint Gaudens, 
sculptor; Edmund Clarence Stedman, author; John La Farge, 
mural painter and decorator ; Samuel Langhorn Clemens, man 
of letters-and of :l\fissouri, us somebody· has sugge te<l-born 
in 1\!is ouri, on the banks of the Missi sippi River; John Hay, 
man of letters; Edward McDowell, the greatest musical com
poser this country has yet produced. These were th.e 7 orig
inal members. These members selected the next 8 and the 15 
selected the next 5, and the 20 so cho en selected the next 10. 

Now, can even the gentleman from Nebraska [1\Ir. SLo_\N] 
suggest any substitute for any one of the e original seven mem
bers of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences? William 
Dean Howells i the only one who is now Jiving. It is pro
posed to incorporate the American Academy of Arts and Sci
ences, and the object of incorporating it is to enable it in a more 
effective way to further the intere§its of literah1re and of the 
fine arts. 

That is not a sectional matter. In the ol<:l days of Ute liternry 
supremacy of Athens, if they had been organizing an academy 
similar to this, they would have found no qualified membe1·s 
anywhere in the world except in Athens, an exceedingly small 
part of the earth's territory, and yet, if the gentleman from 
Nebraska [1Ur. SLOAN] had been living in Athens in those <lay , 
with his ideas of arts and literature, and meth<>ds in which 
these matters ought to be promoted, he wou1d have insisted on 
select ing some member from the middle of Asia and some one 
else from Siberia. According to his theory, if an organization 
of this kind were being effected in the days of" the literary and 
military supremacy of the Roman Empire, he woulcl have in
sisted that the biggest part of that Empire was the Desert of 
Sahara, and that they ought to go somewhere out into the 
Desert of Sahara and find some savage Arab chieftain and put 
him on the list, in. order that the Desert of Sahara might be 
properly represented. [Laughter.] 

I am not aware of the fact that we do much here in this 
body to perpetuate the arts and literature. \Ve make speeches 
here, ancl we print them in the CoNGBESSIONAL RECORD, but even 
the speech which was just made by the gentleman from 

' Nebraska [1Ur. SLo~] is not much of a contribution to the 
literature of the world, and I doubt whether it will be reacl to 
any con iderable extent outside of his di trict, and it will not 
be read there unless he sends a copy of it to ev~ry home in his 
district, to show how anxious he is that the ~wheat fields of 
Nebra ka and the sand dunes of the western section of his uis
trict shall have the opportunity of having a member on this 
original board, so that somewhere out amid the wind-blown bar
rens of Nebraska a St. Gauclens may be developed. 

l\Ir. CARAWAY. And what is the gentleman going to uo with 
his speech 1 , 

lli. RAINEY. It will be printed in the RECORI> to-morrm 
morning. It is not my present intention to send it out. I will 
say to the gentleman, I have the right to send it out. but the 
gentleman need not worry about that. I am not pretending to 
make any conh·ibutions to either literature or art, though I 
believe I can make as valuable a contribution as the gentleman 
who is now interrupting me can make, and it will live just as 
long, and that would not be very long. 

1\lr. CARA.W AY. And the gentleman has taken ten times 
more time to make it than I would, though it would not last ten 
times as long. 

Mr. RAINEY. Mr. Spe!l.ker, this organization is to be em
powered to receive bequests and donations and to hold the same 

· in trust and to invest and reinvest these funds for the purpo c 
of furthering literature and the fine arts. Can there be any 
possible objection to that? A nation makes a place in history 
proportionate to the place it attains in literature and the arts. 
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The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from lllinois has 

expired. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. l\Ir. Speaker, I yield five minutes more to the 

gentleman. 
Mr. RAINEY. Here in this body we occupy much time in

Yenting methods of getting money into the Treasury, and then 
we occupy the rest of the time in inventing methods of getting 
money out of the Treasury; about the only contribution we make 
to the arts is to frequently authorize for some sixty or seventy 
thousand dollars some one to manufacture representations 
of oldiers with dangling swords and cock:et hat, mounted Qn 
impossible prancing horses, and we put them on every corner of 
this Capitol until we have now almost as many statues of that 
kind as they have in all the rest of the world-every one of 
them offending and violating all of the ideals of beauty and art 
that have prevailed in the world since the days of the literary 
and artistic supremacy of the Grecian States. It is not going 
to hurt this country or its Capital, and it is not going to hurt 
Members of Congress to authorize the incorporation of an asso
ciation which shall have for its object, and its sole purpose, the 
furtherance of literature and of fine arts. 

New York and New England have a way of attracting men 
who become prominent in literature and in the arts. T]le great 
publishing houses are there, the great magazines are published 
there, the great centers of population are there, the great con
tributions to art and to the beauty of our present civilization 
are there, and of course these men who love art and literature 
and beauty flock to that section of the country. Why, Mark 
Twain, one of the original seven, came to New York from Mis
souri ; and if any of these men mentioned by the gentleman from 

·Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN] as being entitled to consideration really 
do anything that establishes for them the reputation of being 
great artists, or contributing something to the literature of the 
country which is going to last throughout the ages, we will fip.d 
them coming to the northeastern section of this country. 

1\Ir. LONG\VORTH. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
:Mr. RAINEY. Certainly. 
Mr. LONGWORTH. May I suggest to the gentleman that the 

criticism of my very good and distinguished friend from Ne
braska [Mr. SLoAN] carries with it an implied criticism upon 
the activities of the two gentlemen who represent his State in 
another body becau e they did not lift their voices against this 
bill-in fact, no Member of that other body did, as it pas ed 
unanimously? 

Mr. RAINEY. That is true. . 
:Mr. MADDEN. Perhaps the gentleman is jealous because the 

distinguished orator from Nebraska, Mr. Bryan, is not one of 
the 50. . 

l\Ir. RAINEY. Mr. Speaker, I have never heard from that 
side so many compliments for Mr. Bryan. [Laughter.] And I 
never heard that Mr. Bryan claims a place in any organization 
of this kind. 

Mr. SLOAN. And, 1\Ir. Speaker, I never have heard such a 
lack of defense of the peerless leader as I am observing now 
upon that side. [Laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from illinois has 
expired. 

Mr. SLAYDEN. I will ask the gentleman from Nebraska 
[Mr. SLOAN 1 to use some of his time now. 

Mr. SLOAN. I yield 20 minutes to the gentleman from 
Texas [Mr. DIES]. . 

1\lr. DIES. 1\!r. Speaker, we have in the past killed this bill. 
Is it two or three times? Som~body tell me how many times 
we have kille<l it? 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Does the gentleman want information in 
reference to that? 

l\Ir. DIES. Yes; I will be glad to have it. 
l\Ir. SLAYDEN. The only time the bill came up for consid

eration before was on a motion to suspend the rules, and a clean, 
effective, satisfactory majority voted for it, but not quite the 
two-thirds. 

Mr. DIES. My recollection is that I have spoken against it 
twice myself. 

There never was any old reason offered in the Honse for the 
passage of this bill. It has been up a number of times. Not 
one real reason has ever been offered for its introduction here, 
or any reason offered why we should pass it and make it a law. 
I have heard no new reason offered to-day for its passage. 

There is a reason why you gentlemen ought not to deal with 
this question. Now, the e 50 persons are perfect strangers to 
you, most of the time. Of course, my friend RAINEY and my 
friend SLAYDEN and myself understand their writings and paint
ings perfectly well ; but most of you gentlemen-" honest injun " 
now-you are about to put your provincial hands to the stamp
ing of 50 immortals, when there are not 50 men in the House 

WhO have ever read a book Or seen a painting WTitten or painted 
by any one of these pers.ons, except it was written by Mr. Roose
velt about that bewhiskered bird that crack-s nuts in the middle 
of the night. [Laughter.] And some of us have read The 
New Freedom. [Laughter.] The Members of Congress, most 
of you, come from States which have no person within the limits 
of the State sufficiently erudite to be in this list of immortals, 
from Nebraska, from Texas, from lllinois, from Ohio, from 
Michigan-from Detroit-and also, we :ue going to put our--

Mr. 1\IADDEN. What about Ford? 
1\Ir. ;DIES (continuing). Novitiate hands to the task of plac

~g the stamp of immortality on others. 
Do you know, if these gentlemen came in here now, Mr. Sloan 

and Mr. Underwood Johnson-! believe the latter is better 
known than the rest, having lobbied for the bill-unless some· 
body told us they were coming, I would not know them. 
[Laughter.] Of course, my friends RAINEY and ·SLAYDEN un
derstand the question. They have had three years to look 
it up. They have read Who is Who in America, and they know 
these gentlemen. You see when a man puts himself in Who is 
Who, he writes it himself, and that is about the only literary 
product of any of these 50 outside of The New Freedom and the 
bewhiskered bird incident that the gentlemen are familiar with. 

There are some provisions in this bill that have a funny 
sound to me, or rather would have had a funny sound to me 
before I came to Congress. I have learned to accustom myself 
to all sorts of sounds since I have come hf'.re. This says: 

The American Academy of Arts and Letters shall consist of not more 
than 50 regular members, and the said corporation hereby constituted 
shall have power to make by-laws and rules and regulations; to fill 
all vacancies created by death, resignation, or otherwise ; to provide 
for the election of foreign, domestic, or honorary associate members, 
and the d1vision of such members into classes, and to do all other 
matters needful or usual in such institutions. 

Of course,_ the thing would not be ~ntirely what the toadies 
want it to be, unless we can get a scorbutic duke or ramro<lded 
count from across the way, and when they bring the afore .. aid 
Italian or Frenchman, or whoever they bring over to give added 
respect to the nobility here, they set in to make· classes. I can 
see now class No. 1, with Prince So-and-So, or Baron Astor, or 
Sir Hiram Maxim. If they get the Maxims, they ought to put 
Hudson in. He wrote a book called Defenseless America. He 
is an employee of the Du Pont Powder Co. and author of th& 
Battle Cry of Peace, that has made more ignorant women and 
little children shudder in this country than anything else. 

Now, right along with that bewhiskered bird, Hudson Maxim, 
with his defenseless America and smokeless powder, ought to 
be nobility. It would be an oversight on the part of gentlemen 
not to put him in there. When they start with these cla ~. 
of course, first having shown the courtesy to the foreign gentle
men to arrange them into class 1, then there should be a different 
distribution of cia ses. 

Of course if Confucius were living now he would not be in 
it, because he said a man who would not live upon rice and 
use his bended arm for a pillow, that he might apply himself to 
study, was not worthy the name of a scholar. They kicked ·him 
out in his day, and so they would in this country. If Shakes: 
peare were living now, well-he committed several unpar<lon· 
able sins, so far as this Congress is concerned, anyway. I recall 
one thing he said : · 

Get thee glass eyes, and like a. scurvy politician seem to s~e things 
thou dost not. 

That would debar Shakespeare. [Laughter.] If Robert 
Burns were living now-I am told they have practically nothing 
in the library now to remind one of Robert Burns. He certainly 
was so uncouth a man that he, the author of Tam O'Shanter, 
would not be allowed in these 50 immortals. 

You remember he says: 
Kings may be blest. but Tam was glorious, 
O'er .a' the ills o' life victorious. 

[Applause.] 
As bees flee hame wi' lades o' treasure, 
The minutes wing'd their way wi' pleasure. 
But pleasures are like poppies spread, 
You seize the f:low•r, its bloom is shed; 
Or, like the snow falls in the river, 
A moment white-then melts forever. 
Or llke the borealis race, 
That flit ere you can point their place. 

Tied, the tenant of a landlord, to his plow, too poor, too 
neglected by the literary men of his time even to be given a 
place of decency; not the President of the United States, ex: or 
present, not the discoverer of unkn1lwn and whiskered birds, 
not the author of the Battle Cry of Peace, but an excise man, 
whose job it was to te8t the strength and gravity and purity of 
the liquors they drank in merry old Scotland. [Applause.] 
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I do not know; I have been a great reader of books in my time, 
but I confess I have never read anything that has been written 
by any of th.is aggregation, except the President and the ex· 
President. [Laughter.] 

Now, there was Samuel Johnson, the author of Russelas and 
otller publications that now escape me--

A MEMBER. The dictionary ! 
l\lr. DIES. Yes; he wrote the dictionary, but his Rambler 

was his best work. He said a book was not fit to be read until 
after it had been written more than seven years. The great 
philosopher of France--his name has escaped me; not l\lon
te quieu, but l\Iiguel 1\Iontaigne, the great philosopher-said it 
was never safe to pronounce greatness upon any man until he 
'vas dead. 

-Now, gentlemen, I could not understand or fully appreciate a 
paillting when I see it, or know whether it had been gotten up 
by the 0. N. T. Thread Co. or one of these imm01·tals. [Laugh
ter.] Here we sit, taking up the time--and I am taking up the 
time--of the American Congress, .imitating_ and toadying to 
foreign _institutions, and wanting to reach out and connect Amer
icanism with something that is un-A.merican. [Applause.] John 
Randolph of Roanoke, whose liver was somewhat out of fix, 
never said a truer thing than when he said there is a universal 
frailty in human nature, a desire to connect yourself with some
body that is great. 

There is a spirit of toadyism about this bill. Let these 50 
men _elect themselves to immortality as Shakespeare did ; as 
Confucius, the Chinese philosopher, did; as Burns, the Scotch 
poet, did, and Gray, the English poet, did, when he wrote his 
Elegy. Let them elect themselves to immortality by writing 
tl1emselves into worthiness of immortality. [Applause.] 

If I were going to put the stamp of my approval on 1\Ir. 
Roo evelt and on Mr. Wilson-two excellent gentlemen [laugh
ter]-! would include the entire Cabinet of each one of them. 
What can a President do without his Cabinet? [Laughter.] 
I would get GARNER, of my State, on it. He is on the Com
mittee on Ways and Means, that appoints committee assign
ments here. [Laughter.] I would like to have the Speaker on 

. it. And I regard the ex-Speaker of this House [Mr. CANNON] 
as one of the keenest intellectual blades I have ever known in 
my life. [Applause.] I do not know that anybody can say I 
am toadying to him. [Laughter.] If he does, it would be the 
first time. I regard him as the brightest intellect I have known 
. ince I have been in Washington, I will say. Why not put him 
in there? You have put in alleged statesmen and politicians 
an<l people who have painted pictures that you never smv and 
which you would not understand if you did see them ; men who 
have discovered birds with whiskers, that crack nuts all 
through the night, birds that were seen and commented upon 
a hundred years ago by Von Humboldt, of which he has left a 
record for our memory. 

I understand that some of the men who have written books 
and articles in this list have retracted some of their works. 
[Laughter.] I ask, Is the immortality based on the books them
selves or on the retractions thereof? [Laughter.] Sometimes 
recantations possess more literary value than the things re
canted. I remember Andrew Carnegie protested .there was no 
such thing as a trust, but later on he retracted that and organ
ized a trust, and now he says there ought not to be such a thing 
as a trust. [Laughter.] • 

This House is a fine body to make laws, to get what is com
ing to us in the various bills that have been passed, to see that 
our relatives in the Army and in the Navy are properly taken 
care of, to see that we get what is coming to us for our streams 
and waterways in river and harbor bills, to see to it that the 
people's money is voted away for this, and that, and the other 
thing. 'J'hat is our business. We are hard-headed, practical 
men, but we are not judges of what constitutes literary or 
artistic merit. I have not met. any literary men in this Congress 
. ince I have been here. [Laughter.] I have met nobody ex
cept, perhaps, Mr. RAINEY and Mr. SLAYDEN who are competent 
to put the stamp of their approval on those who shall go down 
through the ages as "immortals,'-' ·whose works should not ba 
a llowed to die. There are some practical politicians here, but 
no profound literary critics. Some of us read the headlines, 
~orne of us read the large print in the CoNGBESSIO."AI. RECORD; 
lJut this House is not what I should call a literary body. 
[Laughter and applause.] I would not submit to the Congress 
for its approval an article that I expected would make my 
name immortal. [Laughter.] 

Of course, there have been some very unfortunate things 
nlong that line. The French philo opbet·, Montesquieu, sub
mitted his tw·o volumes, from which our existing Government 
i in a large measure taken, the Spirit of the Laws, to three 
friends, and what about it? The whole three agt·eed unani-. 

mously that if he publi ·hed it he would make ·an a s of him · •lf 
for all time. [Laughter.] But his egoti ,m, Mr. Speaker, \va. · 
such that he published that work in spite of the unanimon~ \er
dict of his three friends that it was worthless, and it is the only 
thing that he is now remembered by. There are critics in the 
world that could pass upon those who should be immortal.·; 
but we, gentlemen, who are almost perfect strangers to their 
works and arts, should not a tternpt to pass upon them. I do not 
think this type of bill should be brought in here. Let these 
gentlemen, taken n·om three or four States-let l\la. sachusett ·, 
Pennsylvania, and New York stamp them as immortals. Why 
come down· here and get provincial persons like myself or pro
vincial persvns like my friend GARNER and my frienu SLOAN 
and MARTIN MADDEN, or anybody else nenrly, to attempt to do 
it? [Laughter and applause.] 

Why do not they get the State that has produced this wonuer
ful crop to stamp them? [Laughter.] It seems that the 48 
States · did not do it. The United States did not do it. The e 
rare plants of literary genius and works of art; this wonuerful 
aggregation were produced in three or four States. Let those 
-states under their State laws incorporate them and stamp them. 
But if I, as a Member of Congress, am to vote upon n work of art, 
be it poetry or history or painting, rough though I am, nneuu
cated, untutored, and provi-ncial as I am, you must trot out 
your poetry and let me hear it read. [L~lllgllter.] Let the men 
who want this bill bring in a painting and let us ·ee it, and "·e 
will pass upon it. Of course 've are not capable of doi.I1g it. 
We would not know whether it was one of GussY GARDNER's 
_preparedness maps or a painting by one of the di tingui ·hed 
Members of- this organization. [Laughter.] 

But before I vote for it, not knowing a person in· this list and 
never having read anything written by one of them thn t is 
worthy to be perpetuated as a work of literature--! say tllat Rd
visedly; I do not know a thing written by a man in thi li t 
that will go ringing down the corridors of time a · grent litera
tm·e. As long as they print the Bible, the works of Shakespeare 
and . Bunyan, and .iEsop's Fables men will never top to rea<l 
much of the writings written by those who constitute the e 
50 so·called immortals. [Applause.] I suppose when we be
come sufficiently effete, if they will print ·orne of tl1is . tuff in 
large headlines and run it in the current daily papers we 'Yill 
read the headlines in regard to it, but never unless something 
of that kind occm·s; and I say it, meaning just what I say, I 
am not competent to pa s upon the literary merits of any man. 
I would take Burns and .2Esop's Fables and Shake peare and the 
Bible and I would stop there, and if I were a hermit and going 
to live in a ceU, as sometimes I wish I was, I woul<l not want 
much else than the Bible and Shakespeare and Burns and 
.2Esop's Fables to make my shelf a library. I a-m not competent 
to pass on the works of these gentlemen. I do not know them. 
I do not know their works. I do not know anybouy who knows 
enough to do so, unless it is my friend RAINEY or my frienu.SLA¥
DEN, and if they know anything about it they do you wrong not 
to tell you what they know about it. [Laughter.] 

Of course, if we are going to put in the names of any poli
ticians, why, I would select · three men who I think have done 
more useful work here since I have been a Member of Congre · 
than any other three men in the House, barring the Speaker. 
You always want to take c-onsideration of the men in power, of 
course. But BEN JoHNSON? of Kentucky, saved about $2,000,000 
to the Federal Government. Cr.YDE TAVENNER showed that the 
greedy hands of the men who would profit by it were behind the 
preparedness movement. ~'he ot11er gentleman's name will come 
to me in a moment. Oh, yes; Judge Wither poon, now deceased, 
who proved that the American Navy was second in the wo1·ld. 
[Applause.] Put their names in. Put in the names of men who 
stand here in an unpopulm· cause and who are the chnmp~on · of 
what they conceive to be right. Do not wait until such a man 
gets elected to some big office to put in his name . 

Now, with all due respect to l\fr. Roosevelt and l\Ir. 'Vilson, it 
takes the \ery best that is in any mnn to read anything that 
either one of them ever wrote. Their works are tremenaou~ly 
profound, punctuated with erudition. They tell us of great 
makers of ·States and the destinies of nations, but a man lu1 got 
to drink coffee every 15 minutes if he sits up at night to rea<l 
them, I will tell you that. [Laughter.] Moreover , they are 
both young men, in their prime. They are eeing thin ()'s differ
ently now than they saw them when they wrote tho e books. I 
am afraid we ought to hesitate in writing them down as im
mortals, for they may retract the balance Of What they haYe 
said before · this bill finally passes. [Laughter.] Think of 
putting the stamp of the American Nation on men and calling _ 
them immortals while they are holding office and alive and kicl~
ing around. Why, they may disgrace them elves utterly before 
they die. 'Ve all have self-respect. We know that we do not 
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know scn:rcely anything about a majority of these men. We are 
offering here to put the ~tamp of our approval- by our vote· 
, .. aye " on men. whom. we know nothing about, who have written 
articJes in uplift magazines that -u"e' ha.ve never read, ou who 
have painted paintings tllat we never see, and' whgse meed, 
who e equipment fgr immortality. is utterly aml absolutely un
known to us, and I suspect is unknown to a. grea.t many other 
people ; i:n fact, an other people. I am not making this speech 
for distribution. I am not making this speech to be funny. I 
am not making· this speecl'l - in order to parade myself as . a. 
plebeinn, as a Democrat, as an Ameriaan. I make it because I 
get sick and. tired of this spirit of toadyism that asks the 
American Congress to put the brand of immortality on men 
whom we know nothing about. You might as well select a: com
mittee o1i pork packers to pass on the works of art of ancient 
Greece and Rome. [Laughter.] 

Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield 20 minutes to the gentl-e-
man from illinois· [Mr. CA.J.~NoN]. [Applause.] 

Mr. CAl NON. Mr. Speaker, I have been very much intel•
csted in the remarks of my friend tbe gentleman from Texas 
[.l\fr. Dms] aru.1 my other: friend the gentleman from Nebraska 
[1\Ir. SLoAN]. I do not lmow but they have ridiculed this bill 
out of the House. 1i wish I had one-hundredth part of the 
power that either of the gentlemen has on that line, because 
perhaps I might be able at least to bruise their heels- while they 
would bruise my hea<l. But, all said an<l done, what is this 
bill? The names have been read. H-ere is one power that is 
given: 

SEc. Z. That the purpo es or· this corporation are and ~futll be the 
furtherance of the interest of literature and the fine arts. 
Th~n they have the power to receive bequests, if anybody is 

wise enough or foolish enough to make any bequest& to them: 
"Tllere is rro woriU' but this in the vast universe. l\f-en may 

talk about stms and planets and cornets and all that kin<l of 
thing, but tfiere. is. no world but this." "How d.o you know?" 
"I have never beeri on any of them." Gentlemen have ridiculed 
tile names of men here. Well, there are many of· them whem I 
never met. I have had much pleasure, however, in reading the 
productions of William Dean Howells. I have had much pleas
ure in reading the graphic an<l virile descriptions. in the Win-· 
ning of the West, by our late President. I have had much 
pleasure in reading the work o.t Mark Twain. Ah, the gentle
man from Texas nud the geutffiman from Nebraska never heard 
tell of Mark Twain. 

Mr. DIES. Is the name of Mark Twain or Samuel Clemens 
in that list? 

Mr. CAJ\TNON. I thought he was a member of it. 
Mr. DIES. He is dead. 
lUr. CANNON. Yes; but was he not one of them? 
Mr. SLAYDEN. He was. a member of this organization. 
:Mr. CA.l.~ON. Ye . 
Mr. SLOAN . . If. this organization was in full swing when 

Mark Twain wus on earth, why do you want to give it a new 
lease of life? Let it go on the life that Mark gave it. 

Mr. CANNOi~. You indorse Mark Twain,. do you not? 
lli. SLOAN. Yes; I indorse any good man after. he is dead. 

[Laughter.] 
llli:. CANNON. Precisely. I indorsed the gentleman both. 

times. while he· was living, and that is- the difference.. [Laughter 
an<:l applause;] · 

.Now, you go· along further. Hamilton Mabie, of New Jersey; 
Thomas Nelson Page, of the District of Columbia, now our 
diplomatic 11eJjlresentative abroad. I like Thomas Nelsen Page 
and I believe I have read everytbihg: he ha.s ever written, to. my 
entertainment. HENRY CABoT .LoDGE, Senator LonGE, one of the 
most virile writers of biography of great men. and of history 
that has lived upon this continent. So, after all, there is here 
::md there a grain of wheat. I might read further. Andrew 
Dickson White-Dr. White; of Cornell-eminent in· dlplomaC"y 
and scientific attainments, eminent from· every standpoint~ 

Most of tliese people, if they do not trot in that class~and I 
can not say how many <lo have the right to trot in that class
shan they be· ridi-culed because, as I look through my gimlet hQle 
at the universe, whether it be of literature or art, the· size of 
it is according to the range of my vision. [Applause.] 

Now, I have the highe t respect fur- these gentlemen; but, gen
tlemen, take the National .Academy of Science. Great Heavens! 
I. can appreciate it, although '''hat I do not know about science 
and literature would make· a book. Let us be honest and square. 
My primary education was gotten before I was 13 in a little log 
schoolhouse. If I am educated at all, it is by virtue of my a
perience in reading since I arrived at the age of 21. I am not 
educated greatly . . I can prove that by these reporters here 
when I revise my remaxks, or, if not,. by the· ty{)esetters at the 
Government Printing Office, for L ·ean.; not correctly punctuate a 

; half a; dozen sentences. to save my·liie. (!)h, yes; r know what a 
,comma is, and I know what a periou•is, and' Ji know what a <las-h 
,is,. and 1l krn:>w what an interrogatiOn po.iht is, and there it ceases. 
,Tnat interrogation point is very useful' to me in punctuation, nnd 
I would like to put it in the brain of gentlemen in these two 
magnificent spee-ches, so. full of wit and! ridicule. Why? Oh, 
gentlemen, we have got to take something on trust; we have got 
to admit that somebody in the wide world is wise besides our
selves. We would not get along very well if we did not. Let me 
give you some of my expedence with these men. Did gentlemen 
here ever know Prof: Langley, late head of the Smithsonian In
stitution, who: was- succeeded by Mr. Walcott? He was an old 
bachelor and college professor, although I do not know what col
lege· he was connected' with, I had the honor at that time to be 
at tlte head or the Committee on Appropl'iations, and· when the 
estimates would come up .Prof. Langley would come· in· to explain 
th rn. Let me gi:ve you a little thing that happened in the ap
propriatiolll room~ He had gone through the estimates, and then 
I said, ·~Professor, is there anything else you want to say? " I 
hatl learned) to have a very high respect for his scientific attain
ments, his industry, and his ability. He said, "Yes, Mr. CAN
NON; I would like. $10,000." I said, "What for?·" He said, "To 
experiment iu inventing a flying machine." "Great Heavens," 
I said, '"'a: :flying machine, to ride up_ in the air." He said, " Now, 
:J'\.'lr. CANNON,. look here. I don't wonder at that, because you have 
not given the subject any investigation. Is not a bird heavier· 
than the air? Is not the eagle who· soars above in the sunlight 
hea-vier than the air?" "Yes," I said. "Don't you think we 
could devise a machine by which the human animal can navigate 
the air? " He <lid· not have to make any more speeches, but the 
subcommitt~e agreed to it and the full committee agreed to it. 
Then fie said further, " ]j want $5,000 to found an astrophysical 
laboratory." I said. "What is that?:" He said, "You know 
what physical i&r" I said, "Yes." "You.know what astral is?" 
r said, " Somebody toler me once it was something about the 
sta:r.s." He said, "Mr. CANNON,. through all the ages we have 
had people who have studied the hea-vens, and we want to study 
the· influence· of the: sun on the eart~s atmosphere and upon 
the earth." I said, "Five thousand dollars isn't much. You 
want to make a littl-e· laboratory? " H-e· said·, " Yes." I said, " Is 
that all? " He said, " No ; there is a.nothell' very important thing, 
and that is the study o-f the rays of light- beyond the red." I 
said, "Great Heavens." [Laughter.] "Are· there any rays of 
light beyond the red? " I kn-ew about orange and green and blue 
and the other co~ors of the spectrum. "Well," he said, "there 
are. I do not know how many, but in the future-I may not live 
to see it-but it may revolutionize the world." 

Well, that went in,. andJ you ought to. have seen the magazines 
and. the newspaperS; and some of them had almost as much 
power as the gentleman from Nebraska: and the gentleman from 
Texas: "An astrophysical laboratory." "Going to fly like a 
bird.'' Well it did not deter me. I had been ridi-culed and' 
cartooned, and I rather liked it, because it gave me a notoriety 
,for profanity and wickedness. [Laught~ and applause.] 

Well, you know that man did construct a machine,. put it on 
a scow, and went down the Potomac River. It did fly for a 
minute; it did fly, but the engine was. imperfect. He· was the 
discoverer; and then the Yankee Wrights caught on to it a: 
little later and impr<;>ved the engine, and' you now· have the· 
aeroplane. It is the same plan exactly. But,. gentlemen, after· 
all, if we are to legislate upon what we know absolutely, each! 
man giving advice-and· there are 425 of us-if we have to 
get around and can not take anything from anyone but from 
each other, we would not haye much legislation. 

Now, you talk about. art. JJ do not know much about art; 
and you talk about literature, and I do not know much about 
that; but I want to tell you that when we are dead and gone, 
most of us--a:nd that especially applies. to me-Indiana's favor
ite poet, James Wltitcomb Riley, will live. [Applause.] 1\Ir. 
Speaker; once wflen• the Clover Club, during the days of th& 
World's Fair, came· to· Chicago a man who is now dead, then 
the head of the Chicago Reeord-Herald, entertained the club, 
and I had the honor of being present~ There w:as present also 
Oglesby, Henry Watterson, George F . Roo1:y the mall who com
posed the music for the songs during the war and since, and: a 
great many others. We had a great time. While we were· 
drinking water-it was colored a little bit-Mr. Sol Smith Rus
sell, the actor, who was there, got up, with his swallow-tail 
coat on-and he looked just as he always did on the stage-and 
he gave just a little twist to his hair and then recited, "Good-by, 
Jim; take keer o' yourself." And when he had finished that 

· recital Henry Watterson jumped up, from his. seat and ran to. 
, him and put his arms around· his neck and', witli tears, stream
; ing out of his eyes, said, " My God, say it again, sax it again ; 
·Say it all! night." [A-pplause· and' fuuglrter.] They put every-
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body down who was called on; but finally, just after the ··inci
dent closed, I was called on, and I had sense enough not to try 
to talk long, but they let me talk long enough to say one sen
tence. I said, "I have paid many, many dollars to listen to 
you, Mt·. Sol Smith Russell, and I never knew before how you 
were made up. God made you up." [Applause.] 

Now. then, take art. I do not know bow many of you gen
tlemen haYe gone out to the western end of this Capitol and seen 
on the wall that picture entitled "We !ward the Star of Em
pire Takes its Way." A great artist, I do not now rec..'lll his 
name--I am like my friend, I can not call his name-painted 
that picture on the wall. There it is. It represents tlle pioneer 
from the Atlantic coast on his way westward. There are the 
steer nnd the mule hitched up together; there is the woman with 
the babe in her arms, sitting in the wagon; there is the little 
gra>e by the side of the road; and there is t11e pioneer with his 
coon-skin cap and t11e little boy with his coon-skin cap, the 
grandson or the son, carrying a rifle, followed by the fuith(ul 
dog ; :mother stands upon the mountain and looks to the west
'J"ar<.l. Ah, Mr. Speaker,, I was a part of that picture in a way, 
and by that I menn that I experienced most that it represented 
in the pioneer days, and as I looked upon that picture the first 
time, though I am not gi>en · much to tears, I caught myself 
crying,- and during all the years since I have never glanced 
toward it without saying to myself, "God bless the mnn who 
puintetl that picture." [Applause.] 

rrnl{e the statue by French of the Minute 1\Ian at Concor<l. 
Who is Frenc·h? Why, since Saint Gnu<lens, French is, in my 
judgment, the greatest living scnlpto1·. He is a gi.·eat man; Saint 
Gauden was a great _man. Take Saint Gaudens's statue of · 
Lincoln ns it stands in Lincoln Park at Chicago, in all its 
majesty. No Ame1·ican can look upon it without being a better 
man, a more patriotic man. Then, you have great architects. 
"\Veil," you ~ay, "are not some of them fools?" Yes; but I 
will tell you what is a fact. These architects and "literorians," 
as a constituent of mine called them once, have not any monop
oly ou foolishness. [Applause and laughter.] 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Illinois has 
expired. 

l\fr. SLAYDEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Ohio [1\lt·. FEss]. 
· Mr. FESS. l\lr. Speaker, two great speeches-there have 

been more than that-but, at least, two great speeches \vere 
ru:ul to-dny, both by one man. It has been really a great day 
for the individual member hip of this House. Through the 
vet·satility of the liember from Illinois [1\Ir. CANNON] we base 
had a fre ·11 view of the great Lincoln. Among the many flue 
things said by him in the address on this bill now before us I 
think the most significant was that reference to Sol Smith 
Rus ·ell. It reminded me of Mathew Arnold, the great English 
writer, the son of the great Dr. Thomas Arnold, when he visited 
this country, made a trip to Chicago and was there given a 
dinner. Among other things he said on that occasion was the 
following: "I have not come to see the great acres of the West, 
nor the skyscrapers of your great citie ; I have come to see 
the author of 'Little Boy Blue.' " [Applause.] That is an ex
pression of the estimate of a great mind upon the value of let
ters. It was the same Mathew Arnold who in that masterful 
essay, "Culture aml anarchy," made the statement that the 
greatness of a nation is not a marketable quantity, that it can 
not be bought and solU, that it has no commercial value put 
upon it. The greatness of a nation must consist in a spiritual 
condition of that nation as ex:pres ed in art and letters. [Ap
plause.] He also added that if a nation would prove that it is 
great it will show its appreciation of that element of greatness. 
It is now pertinent to ask what is our attitude as a Nation 
toward the e higher qualities. I had hoped that the opposition 
that has developed here would not develop, not because there is 
any rea on for me to say that men ought not to take a position 
as they have, but because it might classify the Nation before 
the w9rld as not appreciating these things that are worth while. 

i\Ir. SHERLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FESS. I appreciate the situation of the opposition. I 

yielu to . the gentleman. 
1\fr. SHEULEY. l\light not some of us so appreciate art and 

letter;:; as not to be willing to undertake to incorporate the 
g;rea tness of it? · · 

l\Ir. FESS. The purpose of tills . bill is to gi\·e a legnl entity 
to a group that can promulgate the inte1·ests of art fWd litera
ture. 

1\Ir. MO~TAGUE. ~Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield to 
me in order to ask him a que tion? 

l\lr. FESS. Yes. _ , 
1\[r. MONTAGUE. As suggested by the gentleman from Ken

tucky [l\Ir. SHERI.EY], might not some of us nppreciat~ educa-

tlon so greatly as to refuse to incorporate au educational insti
tution? 

lUr. FESS. I think it. is a very apt question and a complete 
answer. What I had in mind was this: That if we desire to 
promulgate letters and art we ought not to refuse to gi>e this 
purpose a legal entity by which this sort of interest in om 
country can be furthered. 

When you charge that it is trying to make 50 men irum_ortal, 
certainly that is an unfair statement. You can not incorporate 
without having incorporators, and this is pm·ely an arbitrary 
number, and it is not to be n fixed number except as to regu
lar members. There is a proYision here to increase the mem
bership by auiling associate members to any llmit, and the 
que ·tion that we have to answer is, Do we, as a Nation, favor 
promulgating the interests in literature and in art? If we do, 
this is one way it must be done. A famous English writer 
sneeringly asked back in the twenties, "Who reads an American 
book?" He meant to make sport of American literature. '.rile 
inference \Vas that we were nothing but money grabbers. \Yo 
ha\e so been held by the old countries. . 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman 11as expired. 
1\Ir. FESS. l\lay I have just a minute more? 
1\Ir. SLAYDEN. I will extend the time of the gentleman t\yo 

minutes more. 
1\Ir. FESS. ·when the question was asked, "Who reads au 

American book?" that was a suggestion, as I just. said, that we 
had no interest in letters, and it was an English criticism which 
from a literary standpoint was hurtful. That question was at 
last answered by Ralph Waldo Emerson in that famous address 
of his entitled "The American Scholar.'' And I wi h tliat tlJe 
friends of the opposition to this proposal would refresh tbeir 
memories by reading that great treatise on the proper apprt~
ciation of what American letters and art should be in the coun
try. Ralph Waldo Emerson's "American Scholar," which was 
our declaration of independence in the niatter of literature 
~ompelled foreign recognition. 

1\lr. LONG-WORTH. Will my colleague yielu? 
1\Ir. FESS. I will. 
1\Ir. LONGWORTH. :1\l.r colleague lws been on the fa cultv or 

a college which has granted honorary degrees. Was the qttcs
tion of the geographical residence of a man upon whom tho.-c 
degrees were conferred ever considered? 

. 1\Ir. FESS. I wm answer my friend, that would ue totally 
out of place, becau e honors are not granted in that way. Tltey 
know neither geography nor sectionalism-only achie>emcnt in 
their particular field of activity. 

1\lr. SLOAi'\1'. Will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. FESS. I will. 
1\Ir. SLOAN. Was net yom· institution, referretl to by the 

gentleman from Ohio, a coeducational institution? 
Mr. FESS. It is a coeducational institution. 'l'hc pioneer 

in eliminating all discrimination in education. 
1\Ir. SLOAl~. Why do yon not make the society a coeduca

tional one? 
l\lr. FESS. This is not to exclude any particular people. The 

gentleman spoke of Miss Willartl, whose statue gmccs the hall 
out here. Tl1at ;,·as after she was gone. And the gentleman 
asks why certain other persons are not here. . This group is 
not to exclude so much as to include. No particular person or 
persons are excluded. It is simply to meet necessm:y condition· 
to give a group of people interested in letters and art a legal 
entity. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman has eA.-pired. 
1\lr. SLOAN. lUr. Speaker, I yield fi>e minutes to the gentle

man from 1\Ilssissippi [Mr. Qurn]. 
[1\lr. QUIN addressed the House. See Appendix.] 
Mr. SLAYDEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I will ask the gentleman ·from 

Illinois [1\Ir. MANN] if he is ready to tal{e advantage of the fiyc 
minutes? I yield five minutes to the gent1emim from Illinois. 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Illinois [1\lr. l\IANN] 
is recognized for five minute£!. 
. Mr. MANN. 1\fr. Speaker, I had not expected to have time 

yielded to me, although I am in faYor of the bill. I think gen
tlemen misapprehend a little bit what the bill is. This is not a 
selection by Congre s of 50 gentlemen, celebrated in either al't 
01' literature, for the purpose of organizing them into a body 
corporate. The selection wns made by the society growing up 
as- u >oluntar.r organization; They do not ask to have themselve 
called "immortals." They only ask to ha>e this society incorpo
rated under the name whi.ch they now have, and gentlemen on 
the floor and elsewhere have pointed ridicule at them as "im
mortals," becan ·e the ·e gentlemen recognize tltc fact-not 
claimed by tile persons themsel>es, but rccognizecl by their 
crlttcs-that this body does constitute the cream in America of 
art and literature of HYing men. [Applau e.] 
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And, after all, we are a young · country. We have not yet worla are doing it for their people; why should not we do it for 

attaine<l the l.leights either in art or literature; we have not yet our people? 
deYelope<l as have the oldei· countries; but we are <lue to make Mr. CLI~'"E. Will the gentleman yield? 
the tle-veloprnent and reach the highest crest that the world Mr. MONTAGUE. I have only t11ree minutes. 
has ever seen both in art and literature. [Applause.] ~ .And we 1\Ir. CLINE. They do not limit it to 50, do they; it is :1n 
ought to do everything within our power to excite the ambition open contf'st for everybody? 
of men to do well; to excite the ambitio~ of those who seek to 1\Ir. MONTAGUE. Of course, and I will say to the gentle
excel either in art or in 'TI'iting. And we can do it probably no man that I do not think this is limited to 50 incorporators. The 
better, so far as the General Go-vernment is concerned, than in associate members are not limited. I will say furtl.ler that if any 
permitting the creation of an organization which every young worthy man is rejected, his name will survive ne,·ertheless. 
writer, which every young artist, will see before him all the Some gentleman has suggested a similar organization in France. 
tim~ in the determination that, if possible, he shall reach the Some who ha-ve been rejected by that organization have written 
goal _ of his ambition by being admitted to membership, not be- themselves high on the scroll of fame, and this Congress can 
cause of wealth, not because of influence, but because of ueeds make no incorporation capable of limiting the achievements of 
uone. works well executed. [Applause.] · - genius. -[Applause.] · 

1\Ir. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, how much time dill the gentle- 1\Ir. SLOAN. 1\!r. Speaker, bow many more speeches has the 
man u e? gentleman from Texas? . 

'l'lle SPEAKER Four 1uinntes. Mr. SLAYDEN. I have 10 minutes remaining, and I expect 
l\lr. SLAYDEN. The gentleman yields back one minute? to yield 3 to the gentleman from Iowa [1\!r. GnEEX] and use 7 
l\!1·. ::\IA ..... 1'{N. Yes. myself. 
l\Ir. CALDWELL rose. . The SPEAKER. The gentle·man from Texas has 9 minute 
Tllc SPEAKER. For what purpose does the gentleman rise? and the gentleman from Nebraska 7 minutes. 
l\Ir. CALDWELL. I would like to asl~ the gentleman from Mr. SLOAN. I have only one speech. 

~l'exas [1\fr. SLAYDEN] a question. . Mr. SLAYDEN. Then I yield 3 minutes to tlle gentleman 
l\Jr. SLAYDEN. Very well. from Iowa [1\fr. GREEN]. 
l\Ir. CALDWELL. I would IU,:e to know what scheme "·as 1\fr. GREEN of Iowa. 1\lr: Speaker, after what lias been al-

use<l in placing in order the names of these gentlemen? ready said on this bill, and especially the remarkable speech 
l\f1·. SLAYDEN. I will say to the gentleman that there ·seems made by the most distinguished and venerable gentleman from 

to br ~l misconception in regard to the bill. We are not passing Illinois, who so long presided over this Honse, I feel a· if I 
upo11 the relatiYe merits of any painter, sculptor, or literary ou-ght not to ask the indulgence of the House even for three 
man. This i~ already an organization of the most distinguished minutes, and yet I can not forego it because_ I have considerable 
liYin~ a1-tists and writers. All that they ask of the American interest in thrs bill. · I profess to no special knowledge in art, 
Cong-ress is that they be incorporated; that they be granted a and certainly I uo not set myself up as having special qualifica
charter coming from the Kational Go-vernment. . The assocla- tion in literature. At the same time, I think the bill ought to be 
tion l1us been in existence for a number of years, and it is one considered on its· merits in all seriousness. When I listened to 
of many institutions of like natm·e which haYe asked for char- wlmt was said by the gentleman from Texas [l\Ir. Dms] and 
ters from the Government. the gentleman from Arkansas [1\Ir. CARAWAY] I could not but 

I have here n list of 21 learned and scientific associations feel that if I attributed to them the ignorance that tliey . pro
chm·tered by Congress, some of them-three of them-chartered fe~s with reference to tho merits of the gentlemen who are 
witbin the last three years. I never heard the question of mem- named in this bill, I would have their delegations down on me· 
ber ·ltip raised in regard to it, or the question of its succession. at once as offering an insult to -their States. If the Members of 
An<1 I want to say in this connection that there is not a man this House do not know the most of the men named in this bill 
of nny literary or artistic worth who would accept membership it is time that they retired and went back to school. I do not 
of tllis kind if he were forced upon that body by an act of Con- belieye it; I do not think it for a moment. These gentlemen 
gress. have not been selected by themsel\"es and they will not be se-

1\Ir. Speaker, llow much time llave I used? lected by this House, but they have been selected temporarily 
Tbe SPEAKER 'l'he gentleman has used two minutes. by the men who work along with them in this particular line. 
l\11·. SLAYDE r. 'Vill the gentleman from Nebraska [1\!r. 1\Ir. SLOAN. Will the gentleman yield? 

Sr.OAJ ·] use some of his time? · 1\Ir. GREEN of Iowa. No ; I can not yield, I ha \-e only three 
1\lr. SLOAN. Mr. Speaker, I yield fiye minutes to the gentle- minutes. I <lo not wish to yield to my facetious friend from 

mau ·from Arkansas [1Ut·. O.ARAWAY]. · Nebraska, for I want to say something serious about this matter. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman from · Arkansas [l\Ir. O.ARA- We may or may not incorporate this association, but we can not 

WAY] is recogmzed for tive minutes. ~ stifle their existence entirely. We can hinder them in the 
progress of arts and letters by preventing their association and 

[l\Ir. CAllAWAY addressed the House. See Appendix:.] preventing their recei-ving the funds for the promotion of arts 
l\11·. SLAYDEN. 1\!r. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 

gentleman from Virginia [Mr. MoNTAGUE]. 
1\It·. MONTAGUE. Mr. Speaker, I <lid not anticipate saying 

anything upon this bill. I regret that some arguments ha\"e been 
adnmced and have r~ceive some applause in the House. The 
first argument ad\anceu is of a sectional character-that some 
States have no incorporators and others have them in too great 
numbers. Talent and llistinction.can not be determined by State 
or geographical lines. 

The next argument is rather arbih·ary--that the incorporators 
antl their successors are a body of "immortals." That is purely 
an arbitrary characterization. There are no facts to sustain 
any such argument or to support any such fanciful description. 
I shall support this bill for the reason that I belie-ve the people 
of n Republic are entitled to all the agencies that make for art 
and Jiteratm·e that the subjects of an empire are entitled to. 
[Applause.] I believe that a democracy shoulu ha>e all the op
portunities and benefits afforded by a monarchy; that no oppor
tunities and facilities of culture are too good for the American 
people. [Applause.] 

I may not know all of the incorporators, but this confession 
is rather a reflection upon my intelligence than upon the ability 

·::J.ml fitness of the incorporators. [Applause.] 
I should hope, gentlemen of the House, that our Republic in 

its de\elopment might stimulate art more than it ·has done. I 
wonlcl like much to see an appropriation made by Congress at 
some opportune time, not exceeding annually a certain sum, 
fo1· 1 he purchase of art for the benefit of all the people of this 
couutry "·ho may Yisit this great Capital. All capitals of. the 

and literature, but we can not stamp out of existence entirely 
their organization. They have asked simply for the privilege of 
being recognized as an American institution, an American or
ganization, and this small boon ought to be grante<l. 

The SPEAKER. The time of the gentleman from Iowa has 
eArpired. -. 

Mr. ADAMSON. 1\!r. Speaker, will the gentleman from 
Nebraska [1\fr. SLoAN] yield half a minute to answer a question, 
so as to give me a little information? 

Mr. SLOAN. Yes; I yield. 
Mr. ADAl\lSON. I have heard objections to this bill upon 

the grotmd of limitation to the number of immortals, and I want 
to ask the gentleman-from Nebraska if the terms of the bill will 
not -permit these immortal incorporators to establish branch 
offices in different parts of the country and -thus meet that 
objection? 

Mr. SLOAN. 1\lr. Speaker, I regret to answer the gentleman 
by saying that the bill does not allow the establishment of any 
branch offices. It is exclusive; it applies to the northeastern 
section of the United States, to 50 members, and no more. I 
reg1·et the fact that gentleman pleading for art and literature 
here have come before this body and said this bill does not con
fine the membership to 50. It plainly does. 

Mr. TILSON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAN. Yes. 
l\1r. TILSON. Is· there anything to hinder 50 other gentle

men celebrated in art and letters from forming themselves into 
an association and asking for incorporation? Is tl1ere an~· thing 
to prevent them fr~m doing that? 
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Mr. SLOAN. I want to read what the bill says about how 
many members shall be selected. Section 3 .says : 

That the American .Academy of Arts and Letters shall consist o.f. not 
more than 50 regular members. 

Yet gentlemen come before you and have said that it is not 
limited to 50 members. True, it does say something about ~ 
sociate members, but I trust that the gentlemen who talked 
about associate members will not attempt to insult the intelli
gence of anybody in this House by saying that an associate 
member is a member who enters on full equality, with power 
to vote and power to aid in filling vacanies, such as regular 
members have. · 

Now, then, I want to answer the gentleman from Connecticut 
[Mr. Trr..soN]. There is no reason why any body of men 
throughout the United States; or of women, or of men and 
women, if arts and letters are concer·ned, would not have the 
right to associate themselves together and call themselves any 
name they see :fit, and any State in this Union could permit 
them to become incorporated. But if this Congress gives to 
these 50 men the right to the name "American Academy of 
Arts and Letters," then no other body of men in the North, in 
the East, the South, or the West, or in the Northeast, can estab
lish an academy under that name. It gives the exclusive right 
to these people in one-sixteenth part of the area of this great 
Nation; and less than one-third of the population, to the sole 
use and control Of the designation "American." J_f opportunity 
pTesents, I shall submit an amendment to call this "An Academy 
of Northeastern Americans." 

Mr. TILSON. Could not a new group call themselves the 
American Institute of Arts and Letters? 

Mr. SLOAN. They might say that, but I think a great deal 
of that word" American," and I think I am broad enough to 
untlerstand that it covers everything from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, that it includes not only Nebraska and California, 
but the nutmeg State, but that it should not be confined to a 
nutmeg community. 

l\1r. PLATT. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAN. Yes. 
Mr. PLATT. Does the gentleman think this bill ought to 

be founded on the principle of the Federal reserve act, and 
the country divided in~o 12 districts? 

1\lr. SLOAN. I do not, but I _want it to be American. I 
want it to be open to men and women from every State in this 
Union. I should regret if the gentleman from Ohio [Mr. 
FEss] saw fit to say that the only woman entitled to be an 
immortal is dead, in view of the many living splendid intel
lectual genuises among the American womanhood of to-day, o.r 
that there is not one fit to associate herself with these 50. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker; will the gentle-
man yield? 

1\lr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAN. I yield to the gentleman from Minnesota. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Mr. Speaker, the gentleman 

will admit that it is necessary to specify the names of some 
individuals if you are going tp- incorporate the society at alL 

l\lr. SLOAN. Yes. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. The same as it is necessary in 

the incorporation of any company to name certain specific in
corporators. 

Mr. SLOAN. 0~ yes; that is_ elementary. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. That seems to be the only objec

tion the gentleman has to this .. 
Mr. SLOAN. Oh, no; I have been giving my objections during 

the afternoon. The gentleman evidently was not present all the 
time. I object principally to the fact that here are 50 men 
named in one-sixteenth part of the United States, representing 
le than one-third of the population of the United States, who 
ask us to give our sanction to their exclusive appropriation and 
control for all time of the name-"American Academy of Arts and 
Letters." 

Mr. SLAYDEN. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\fr. SLOAN. Yes. 
1\lr. SLAYDEN. The gentleman has just made a statement 

that they have never . found a woman worthy to associate with 
this organization? 

Mr. SLOAN. Oh, I made no such statement as that. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Well, that they had not associated one 

with it. 
Mr. · SLOA.l""l. They have not assoc.iated any woman in the 

list embodied in this bill. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. While living, .Tulia Ward Howe was a 

member. 
Mr. SLOAN. She was, but is not now. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. No; she is .not. She is. now in the choir -of 

"Immortelles," as I have heard some one say~ 

Mr. SLOAN. And is it not a reflection upon the womanhood 
of America that Julia Ward Howe is left, so far as this list is 
concerned, without one successor in all the broad expanse of this 
country from the A.tlnntic tO' the· Pacific? 

The SPEAKER. The. time of th~ gentleman from Nebraska 
has expired. 

l\fr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, how much time have I re
maining? 

The SPEAKER. Six .minutes. 
l\Ir. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, in six minutes it is quite impos-

sible for me to say ~hat I hatl hoped to say. -
Mr. FESS. Will tlie gentleman permit me to suggest to him 

that we have an American Academy of Sciences? · 
Mr. SLAYDEN. I have a list of all such chartered bodies nrl.£1 

I am _going to call attention to that list. l\fr. Speaker, I wili say 
now m reply to the suggestion of the gentleman from Obi{) antl 
I wish the gentleman from Nebraska [l\lr. SLOAN] would· gi~e hi._ 
attention to it, that Congress has chartered a number of bodies -
of scientific and learned men upon whom it has conferretl th~ 
privilege of writing thems~lves down as of this or that American 
Society. _There is, for example, the American Academy of Rome>, 
the American Gross of .Honor, the American Historical Associa
tion, and the American Numismatic Assoclation--

Mr. MANN. We just incorporated a few years ago a si ter · 
association to this. 

:Mr. SLAYDEN. Exactly so. 
1\f.r. GANNON. Will the gentleman permit me right there? 

Would · it be possible to incorporate a society and mit the e 
gentlemen with a similar bill to this without putting a hunllrecl 
million names in it? 

Mr. SLAYDEN. I think not. , . 
The sectional idea as advanced here is not only absurll but 

untrue. Many of these gentlemen named in this bill had their 
birthplaces and' former residences in the South, and some wc.>re 
born in the West. They came from across the continent-cali
fornia, clean across, embracing Louisiana and l\Iis ouri and 
other States. They were not rich. Few artists and authors 
are ; and so, when they had to make their· living in the tralle 
for which they were best suited, in which they had hown skill, 
they naturally went to the market for their services. Now, 
we may inveigh against the conditions as much as we plea e, 
but we know, as a matter of fact, that the bulk of the popula
tion is in the Northeast, that the publishers are there, that the 
market for the work that the e gentlemen have to sell is to be 
found there. And the charge that it is an aristocratic body 
is too ridiculous to endure for a moment. 

I believe, Mr. Spealter, that in the county of your residence was 
born one of the most eminent literary men ever protluced, one 
of the strongest and ablest and most robustly American, 1\1r. 
Samuel Glemens, better known as "Mark Twain." [Applau e.) 
William Dean Howells, the dean of thi corps of literary men, 
was born the son of u country editor, in humble circumstance , 
in the State of Ohio, and never had the privilege of a college, 
never, perhaps, had the money to go to college to ge:t the ad
vantages of. a thorough and systematic b·aining.. And. yet, hav
ing genius, he has worked his way to the head of the profession. 
Augustus Thomas, also of Missouri, born in rather humble cir
cumstances, once a page in the Senate, is perhaps the most llis
tinguished dramatist in this country. St. Gaudens, the great 
sculptor, was the son of an Irish shoemaker in the city of New 
York. Aristocracy? Ha:ve gentlemen reached the conclusion 
deliberately that our democracy 1s to be ob cured and that to 
be a democrat is to be denied the right to achieve greatness anti 
acquire eminence? If so, gentlemen, then your democracy is 
not what I thought it to be; it is not the opportunity of the 
people born in hum.ble walks of life. That is not democratic. 
That would be exclusive. That is intended to exclude some 
people and is most undemocratic. If the arguments of gen
tlemen against this bill mean anything, it means that one may 
be a democrat while ignorant and obscure, but that he becomes 
an aristocrat the moment fie does a great work and ll.is genius 
is recognized. 

Mr. Speaker, there is a curious misconception in the mind of 
the gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN) and my col1eague 
[Mr. DIEs] as to what the purpose of the bill is. They speak 
as if we were passing upon the relative merits of the painter. , 
sculptors, architects, and book writers who are members of Ute 
academy. We are d~ing nothing of the sort. The only question · 
we are called · upon to consider is whether we shall grant this 
association, already in existence, composed of distinguished 
citizens, the right to be incorporated in this way. 

These members of the Academy of Arts and Letters are work
men. They are creative artists. They serve the people as well 
and more enduringly, no doubt, than any Member of this House. 
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The~· nre put in thi. }1osition because of their distinction. They 
are not <.1istin~ui~11e<l because they belong to this association, 
but they nre in it because they were previously distinguished. 
They are, I reveat, workmen, the yery greatest in their lines, 
and membership in this as ·ociation is an inspiration to greater 
effort. [Applnu.·e.] 

St. Gau<lens, the genius of obscure origin, wrought won<ler
fnlly,- IJut <lill 11ot li\e long enough to enjoy the fruits of his 
fame. Yet, :Mr. Speakel', he bad recognition, for men of genius 
are not contr<!lletl by mean jealousies. They are not ungrateful 
to their fellow workmen, who, in the language of Dr. ·Henry 
Vnu Dyke, now winistet· from the United States to the Nether
lantls, ... enridt the world by gi\~ing an enuuring life to thoughts, 
emotipns, iucaJ:·, ehnractcr::;, which are in themsel\es strong 
nn<l clear nn<l heautiful enough to be immortalized by art's 
immortal praise.' -

When Van Dyl;:c utter n these eloquent worus he was acting 
a:· svokesrnan for the National Institute of Arts anu Letters, an 
ns. ociation of men like unto those who ask a charter for the 
American Acarlcmy of .Art· anu Lettet , and "·ho arc i~ some 
cnses the same men. 

t. Gnndens wns ueau, but his memory lived, anu these gen
tlemen, who lHlYe been . n ered at as "aristocrat.," \Yere honor
ing the son of t he shoemnker by hanuing to his son their great 
medal. · 

Nothing cnn Ire so ab unl as the talk of nristocracy about n 
body which is not sectional or vartisan an<l which llas no classes 
except _those of bmins anu capacity for work. They propose to 
sen·e the people nn<l will go on sening them, "·hetber you grant 
or withhold the charter they ask. 

The SPEAKER The time of the gentleman has expired. 
Mr. l\.IAJ\TN. Debnte i exhausted. 'l'he only question is on 

ngreeing to amendment . Of course, they haYe a right to offer 
amendments, but not uiscu s them. 

1\h·: HUDDLES'l'ON. 1\.fr. Speaket·, I bnve nn nruendmcnt. 
l\Ir. l\.IANN. I 'UPllOSe there is no objection to formal com

mittee amendment~. 
l\Ir. SLAYDEX The motion was to sub titutc a former Senate 

bill. 
l\h·. l\IAl~N. Thnt i right. 
The SPEAKBH. The gentleman from Alabnma [~lr. Hun

DLESTO~] will sentl his nmendment up, and the Clerk will report 
the same. 

~'he Clerk read ns follow : 
Pag-e 1, line 3--
Thc SPEAKER. The Clerk :ays that the nmenument ought 

rend "line 2." 
~lr. SLAYDEN. What i.• the amendment proposed? 
The SPEAKER The Clerk will report the arnenument. We 

shall tllen find out where it belongs. 
The Clerk read as follow : 
Page 1, line 3, after the word "assembled," strike out all the rc

ma.inder of sal<l paragraph down to and including the word "Letters," 
on line 3 of page 3, being a 11 the remainder of section 1 of the bill, and 

· insert in lieu thereof the following-: "That the American Academy of 
Arts and Letters is hereby incorporated; that the governor of ea.ch 
of the States of the United States shall be authorized to appoint one 
member on a boanl of control of aid corporation, and his succe ·sor and 
successors." 

The SPEAKER The trouble probably i that the gentleman 
llas one print of this bill, while we have got another here. Does 
this come in where the gentleman from Alabama wants it? 

l\!r. HUDDLE TON. Yes; that is correct. 
1\lr. HARRISON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I moYe to lay that nmend--

ment on the table. 
l\!1·. 1\IANN. Olt, no. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. 1\lr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER The gentleman will state it. 
l\Ir. HARRISON. If that amendment is laid on· the table, 

tlmt carries .the bill with it? 
The SPEAKER. Yes. 
.Ir. HUDDLESTON. Mr. Spenker, is the amenument not 

<lebntable? 
l\1r. MANN. Tile debate is exllausteu on the bill. 
The SPEAKER. The debate is exhausted, and the motion of 

the gentleman from Mis;is ippi [1\lr. HAmusoN] is not debat
nble. 

1\l.r. SLAYDEX. 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
'Ihe SPEAKER The gentleman will state it. 
1\lr. SLAYDEN. I was engaged in conversation here and did 

not catch the character of the amendment. What is the status 
if the amendment is lai<l on the table? 

The SPEAKER. It kills the bill. The l.notion to table, if it 
carries, kills the bill. 'l~he que tion is on ngreeing to the motion 
to Jay on the table. · 

The que tion was taken, and the Speaker annouace<l that the 
"noes" seemed to have it. . 

l\11·. HUDDLESTON. I call for a (livision, 1\lr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. A division is uemanued. 
The House divided; nnd there \vere-ayes 39, noes 78. 
1\lr. HUDDLESTON. l\1r. Speaker,.. I make tpe point that a 

quorum is not present. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman, will wait until the Chair 

has announced the result. The ayes are 39 on the motion to 
table nnd the noes are 78. 

1\lr. HUDDLESTO~. I make the point, 1\fr. Speaker, tllat 
there is no quorum pre. ·ent . . 

The SPEAKER. The gentleman from Alabama [:Mr. ITliDDLE· 
sTo. ] makes the point that there is no quorum pre ·ent. Evi
dently tllcre is not. The Doorkeeper will close the doors, the 
Sergeant at Arms will notify the ab entees, and the Clerk will 
call the roll. 

l\Ir. SLAYDEN. l\fr. Speaker, does this vote now occur on 
the pa age of the bill? 

The SPEAKER. No; on the motion of the gentleman from 
1\li issippi [1\Ir. HARnrsoN1 to table the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. HunnLESTO~], which is prac
tically a vote on the bill-that is, it has the same effect if it 
carries. 

Mr. 1\IANN. It is a motion practically to put ·it to sleep 
forever. 

The SPEA.h.'""ER. 'rhe question is on agreeing to the motion 
made by the gentleman from Mississippi [1\Ir. HAnRISON] to lay 
the amendment offered by the gentleman from Alabama [Mr. 
HuDDLESTON] on the table. The Clerk will call the roll. 

The question was taken ; and there \vere-yeas 82, nays 179, 
an wered "present" 5, not voting 167, as follows: 

Auercromuie 
Aiken 
Almon 
Btiiley 
Bell 
Blackmon 
Booher 
Buchanan, Tex:. 
Burke 
Callaway 
Caraway 
Cline 
Connelly 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Curry 
Davis, Tex:. 
Dies 
Dough ton 
EdwardF; 
I!lllsworth 

Adair 
Adamson 
Alexander 
.Austin 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Beakes 
Britt 
Britten 
Browne 
Browning 
Bucba.nan, Ill. 
Burgess 
Caldwell 
Cannon 
Capstick 
Carew 
Carlin 
Cary 
Charles 
Church 
Clark, Fla. 
Conry 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Costello 
Cox 
Crosser 
Dale1 Vt. 
Dalllnger 
Danforth 
Darrow 
Davis, Minn. 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Doremu~ 
Dowell 
Dyer 
Elston 
Esch 

YEAS-82. · 
Finley Jacoway 
Garner Keating 
Garrett Kincheloe 
Glass King 
Godwin, N.C. Lee 
Gordon Lenroot 
Gray, Ala. Lloyd 
Gray, Ind. McClintic: 
Hardy McLemore 
Harrison Mays 
Hastings Moon 
HHaeyt~nen Moss, Ind . . 

fl Nicholls, S. C. 
Helgesen Nolan 
Helm . Park 
Hensley Quin 
Holland Ramseyer 
Howard Rayburn 
Howell Reavis 
Huddleston ReJlly 
Hull, Tenn. Rouse 

NAYS-170. 
Estopinal Konop 
Evans Kreider 
Farley Lafean 
Ferris La Follette 
Fess Lesher 
Focht Lieb 
Fordney Ljnduergh 
Foss· Linthicum 
Foster London 
Fuller Longworth 
Gallagher Loud 
Gandy McArthur 
Gard McCulloch 
Glynn McGillicuddy 
Graham McKellar 
Green, Iowa McKinley 
Greene, Mass. McLaughlin 
Greene, Vt. Madden 
Gregg Mann 
IIadley Mapes 
Hamill Martin 
Haugen Matthews 
Hawley Miller, Del. 
Helvering Miller, Minn. 
Hernande;r. Mondell 
Hicks Montague 
llinds Moores, Ind. 
Hollingsworth Morgan, Okla. 
Hood Mott 
Hughes Neely 
Hull, Iowa Norton 
Humphreys, Miss. Oldfield 
Hutchinson Olney 
Igoe Overmyer 
James Padgett ' 
Johnson, Ky. Paige, Mass. 
Johnson, K Dak. Peters 
.Johnson, Wash. Phelan 
Ka"bn Platt 
Kearns Porter 
Keister Pratt 
Kennedy, Iowa Rainey 
Kennedy, R.I. Raker 
Kettner Randall 
Key, Ohio Ricketts 

Rubey 
Rucker 
Russell, Mo. 
Shackleford 
Shallenberger 
Sisson 
Sloan 
Stafford 
Steagall 
Steele, Iowa 
Tavenner 
Taylor, At·k. 
Thomas 
'rhompson 
Tribble 
Venable 
Vinson 
Wingo 
Wise 

Riordan 
Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Schall 
Scott, Mich. 
Sherwood 
Shou~c 
Siegel 
Sims 
Sinnott 
Slar,den 
Smtth, Ida.bo 
Smith, Mich. 
Smith, Minn. 
Smith, Tex. 
Steenerson 
Stephens, Cal. 
Stephens, Neb!'. 
Sterling 
Stone 
Sulloway 
Sumners 
Sutherland 
Sweet 
Switzer 
Taggart 
Tague 
Temple 
Tillman 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
Towner 
Treadway 
Volstead 
Wal h 
·wason 
\Vatson, Pa. 
Watson, Va. 
Wheeler 
Williams, T. S. 
Williams, Ohio 
Winslow 
Woods, Iowa 
Young, .. :. Dak. 
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Fielus 
Guernsey 

ANSWERED "PRESENT "-5. 
Humphrey, Wash. Mudd 

NOT VO'.riNG-167. 
Allen Dupre Kitchin 
Anderson Eagan Langley 
Anthony Eagle Lazaro 
A hbrook Edmonds Lehlbach 
Aswell Emerson Lever 

yres Fairchild Lewis 
l".aebarnch Fan Liebel 
Barchfeld Fitzgerald Littlepage 
lleales Flood Lobeck 
Bennet Flynn Loft 
Black Frear McAndrews 
11()rland Freeman McCracken 
Bruckner Gallivan McDermott 
Brumbaugh Gardner McFadden 
Burnett Garland McKenzie 
Butler Gillett Magee 
Byrne , . C. Good Maher 
Byrns, Tenn. Goodwin, Ark. Meeker 
Campb U Gould Miller, Pa. 
Ca11dler, Miss. Gray, N.J. Mooney 
Cantrill Griest Moore, Pa. 
Carter, Ma • Griffin Morgan, La. 
Carter, Okla.. Hamilton, l\Iicb. Morin 
Casey Hamilton, N.Y. Morrison 
Chandler, N.Y. Hamlin 1\Ioss, W.Va. 
Chiperfieid Hart Murray 
Coady Haskell Nels()n 
Coleman Hay Nichols, Mich. 
Collier Hayes North 
Cooper, W.Va. Heaton Oakey 
Crago Henry Oglesby 
Cullop Hill Oliver 
Dale, N. Y. Hilliard O'Shaunessy 
Davenport Hopwood Page, N. C. 
Decker Ho-uston Parker, N.J. 
Den.t Hulbert . Parker, N.Y. 
Dewalt Husted Patten 
Dickinson J one Pon 
Dooling Kelley Powers 
Dxiscoll Kent Price 
Drukker Kiess, Pa. Ragsdale 
Dunn Kinkaid Rauch 

Swift 

Ro.berts, Mass. 
Roberts, Nev. 
Rowe 
Rowland 
Russell, Ohio 
Saba.th 
Sanford 
Saunders 
Scott, Pa.. 
Scully 
Sears 
Sells 
Sberley 
Slemp 
Sma.ll 
Smith,N. Y. 
Snell 
Snyder 
Sparkman 
Stedman 
Steel~Pa. 
Stephens, Miss. 
Stephens.. Tex. 
Stiness 
Stout 
Talbott 
Taylor, Colo. 
Timberlake 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Walker 
Ward 
Watkin.s 
Webb 
Whaley 
Williams, W. E. 
Wilson, Fla. 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wilson, La. 
Wood, Ind. 
Young, Tex. 

So the motion to lay the amendment on the table was rejected. 
The Clerk announced the following pairs: 
For the session : 
l\lr. LIEBEL with Mr. ROWLAND. 
1\lr. DEWALT with Mr. McFADDEN. 
1\.fr. FIELDS with Mr. LANGLEY., 
Until further notice: 
Mr. HA~ILIN with Mr. SNYDER. 
1\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY with Mr. STINEss. 
Mr. CASEY with Mr. ROBERTS of Nevada. 
l\Ir. DALE of New York with l\1r. McKENZIE. 
Mr. HOUSTON with Mr. GUERNSEY. 
Mr. HENRY with Mr. HAYEs. 
1\lr. PATTEN with 1\fr. FAIRCHILD. 
1\Ir. MoRmsoN with 1\Ir. Hu~IPHREY of Waspington. 
1\Ir. WM. ELzA WILLI.AMS with 1\Ir. GRIEST. 
1\fr. STEPHENS o.f Mississippi with 1\fr. S'\VIFT. 
1\Ir. HrrnAnn with 1\!r. EMERsoN. 
Mr. l\IcANDRE s with 1\Ir. HILL. 
l\lr. BY&rs of Tennessee with 1\Ir. KINKAID. 
::\lr. YOUNG of Texas with 1\Ir. FARR. 
l\Ir. 'V ALKER With l\1r. HASKELL. 
lr. GALLIVAN with l\1r. ROBERTS of Massachusetts. 

:\fr. DENT with Mr. GoULD. 
Ir. DUPRE with Mr. BACHARACH. 

l\lr. lUAHER with Mr. lUEEKER. 
-" [r. LEWIS with Mr. l\loss of West Virginia. 
l\It·. EAGAN with l\Ir. DuNN. 
1\lr. SCULLY with l\1r. HAMILTON of New York. 
Mr. l\lcDERl>WT'.r with Mr. NICHOLS of Michigan. 
?llr. A WELL with 1\fr. POWERS. 
l\lr. LAZARO with 1\lr. PARKER' Of New York. 
1\11·. KITCHIN with l\1r. SLEMP. 
Mr. HAnT with Mr. MoRIN. 
1\Ir. WIL ON of Florida with Mr. BE 'NET. 
l\lr. F1TzGERALD with Mr. GARLAND. 
1\Jt•. GooDWIN of Arkan as with Mr. 1\fooNEY. 
1\fr. 'VILSON of Louisiana with 1\Ir. FREEMAN. 
~Ir. S:lltTH of Tew York with 1\lr. SCOTT of Pennsylvania. 
l\Ir. STED).£AN with Mr. SELLS. 
~Ir. STEELE of Pennsylvania with Mr. S miL. 
l\Ir. STOUT with Mr. TIMBERLAKE. 
1\Ir. T_-\LBOTT with 1\fr. VARE. 
1\Ir. TA1tLOR of Colorado with Mr. W ABD. 
l\lr. WATKINS with Mr. WILSON of illinois. 
1\Ir. WEBB witlll\Ir. Woon of Indiana. 
1\fr. SH}.'RI.EY with Mr. RusSELr. of Ohio. 
1\Ir. SEARs with l\Ir. RowE. 
l\Ir. SAID\DERS with l\lr. PARKER of New Jersey. 
Mr. RAUCH with 1\fr. OAKEY. 

Mr. RAGSDALE with 1\Ir. NELSON. 
Mr. PRICE with Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. Pou with Mr. l\fiLLER of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. OLIVER. with Mr. MAGEE. ~ 
Mr. OGLESBY with Ir. McCRACKEN. 
1\.lr. MURRAY with Mr. LEHLBA.CH. 
Mr. MoRGAN of Loui iana with Mr. Kmss of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. LoBECK with 1\Ir. KEJ..LEY. 
Mr. LITTLEPAGE with Mr. HUSTED. 
l\1r. LEVER with 1\Ir. HOPWOOD. 
1\lr. fuy With :Mr. HEATON. 
1\Ir. FLOOD with Mr. HAMILTON of Michigan. 
l\1r. EAGLE with Ar. GRAY of New Jersey. 
Mr. DnrscoLL with: Mr. Goon. 
Mr. DooLir G With Mr. GILLETT. 
Mr. DECKER with 1\lr. FREAR, 
Mr. DAVENPORT with l\1r. FARR. 
1\lr. CuLLoP with Mr. EDMONDS. 
Mr. COLLIER with Mr. DRUKKER. 
1\!r. CoADY with Mr. CJL~GO. 
1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma with Mr. €looPER of West Virginia. 
1\Jr. CANTRILL with 1\lr. CHIPERFIELD. ' 
1\lr. CANDLER of Mis is ipp.i with Mr. CHANDLER of New York. 
Mr. BYR~s of South Carolina with Mr. OARTER of Massachu-

setts. · 
1\.lr. BRUMBAUGH with Mr. CAMPBELL. 

- 1\!r. BRUCKNER with :Mr. BUTLER. 
1\.lr. BoRLAND With 1\fr. BARCHFELD. 
1\lr. AYllES with Mr. ANTHONY. 
1\lr. ALLEN With 1\lr. ANDERSON. 
Mr. B'uRNETT with 1\Ir. CoiJruAN, 
1\lr. SMALL with 1\Ir. SANFORD. 
1\lr. Jo ms with 1\.lr. BEALES. 
Until April 15 : 
Mr. VAN DYKE with Mr. MUDD. 
For two weeks : 
Mr. SABATH with Mr. NORTH. 
1\Ir. HUMPHREY of Washington. Mr. Speaker, I am paired 

with the gentleman from Indiana, Mr. MoRRISON. I voted" nay," 
and I desire to change my vote to "present." 

Mr. FIELDS. Mr. Speaker, I voted "nay," but I am paired 
with my colleague Mr. LANGLEY. I therefore desire to withdraw 
my vote and to answer ·" present." • 

The result of the vote was announced as above recorded. 
The SPEAKER. A quorum is present. The Doorkeeper will 

unlock the doors. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, I move the previous question on 

the bill and amendments to the final passage. 
Mr. HARRISON. I move to lay the blll on the table, and 

pending that I move that the Hou e do now adjourn. 
Mr. SLAYDEN. Mr. Speaker, was I not recognized in due 

form? 
The SPEAKER. The Chair will read the section of the rule 

that applies. 
Mr. HARRISON. The rule is section 7~5, on page 327, of the 

Manual. 
The SPEAKER. The rule is: 
Wben a question is under debate no motion shah be received but to 

adjourn, to lay on the table, for the previous question (which motions 
sha.ll be decided without debate), to postpone to a day certain, t() refer, 
or to amend, or po tpone indefinitely, which several motions shall have 
precedence in the foregoing order. 

The gentleman from Mis issippi moves to table the bill. 
1\Ir. HARRISON. And pending that I moYe that the House 

dO n()W adjourn. 
The SPEAKER. And pending that he moves that the House 

do now adjourn. The question is on the latter motion. 
The question being taken, the Speaker announced that the noes 

appeared to have it. 
Mr. HARRISON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask for a division. 
The House divided, and there were 63 ayes and 133 noes. 
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. Speaker, I ask for tellers. 
1\Ir. SLAYDEN and 1\Ir. CANNON demanded the yeas and 

nays. 
The yeas and nays were OTdered. 
The question was taken; and there were-yeas 81, nays 174, 

answered "present " 3, not voting 175, as follows: 

A.iken 
Almon 
Bailey 
Bell 
Blaekmon 
Booher 
Buchanan, Tex. 
Burke 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Callaway 

. YE.AS-81. 
Caraway 
Cline 
Collier 
Cramton 
Cri.sp 
Crosser 
C1rrry 
Davis, Tex. 
Dies 
Edwards 

Ellsworth 
Finley 
Garner 
Garrett 
Godwin, N. C. 
Gordon 
Grny,Aia. 
Gray1 Ind. 
Ha.t'l'l~;>On 
Hastings 

Hayden 
Heflin 
Helm 
Hensley 
Hood 
Howard 
How en 
Hu<l<lleston 
Hull, Tenn. 
Jacoway 
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James 
Keating 
KJng 
Lenroot 
Lloyd 
McClintic 
McLemore 
Maher 
Mays 
Moon 
Morgan, Okla. 

'Abercrombie 
Adair 
Adamson 
Alexander 
Ashbrook 
Austin 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Britt 
Britten 
Browne 
Browning 
Buchanan, Ill. 
Bur~ess 
Caldwell 
Cannon 
Capstick 
Carew 
Carlin 
Cary 
Charles 
Church 
Clark, Fla. 
Conry 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Cooper, Wis. 
Copley 
Costello 
Cox 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Danforth 
Darrow 
Decker 
Denison 
Dill 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Doremus 
Dowell 
Dyer 
Elston 

Fields 

Moss, Ind. Shackleford 
Nicholls, S. C. Shallenberger 
Park Sisson 
QuiD Sloan 
Ramseyer Stafford 
Rayburn Steagall 
Reavis Steele, Iowa 
Rellly Sumners 
Rouse Tavenner 
Rubey Taylor, Ark. 
Russell, Mo. Taylor, Colo. 

NAYS-174. 
Esch Kennedy, Iowa 
Estopinal Kennedy, R.I. 
Evans Kettner 
Farley Kreide1· 
Ferris La Follette 
Fess Lesher 
Flood Lieb 
Focht Lindbergh 
Fordney Linthicum 
Foss London 
Foster Longworth 
Fuller McArthur 
Gallagher McCulloch 
Gandy McGillicuddy 
Gard McKellar 
Glass McKinley 
Glynn McLaughlin 
Graham - Madden 
Green, Iowa Mann 
Greene, Mass. Mapes 
Greene, Vt. Martin 
Gregg Matthews 
Hadley ,l\liller, Del. 
Hamill Miller, Minn. 
Haugen Montague 
Jlelgesen Moores, Ind. 
Jlelvering Mott 
Hernandez Neely 
Hicks Nolan 
Hinds Norton 
Holland Oldfield 
Hollingsworth Olney 
Ilughes Overmyer 
Bull, Iowa Paige, Mass. 
Humphrey, Wash. Peters 
Humphreys, Miss. Phelan 
Hutchinson Platt 
Igoe Pratt 
.Johnson, Ky. Rainey 
Johnson, S.Dak. Raker 
Johnson, Wash. Randall 
Kahn Ricketts 
Kearns Riordan 
Keista· Roberts, Nev. 

ANSWERED " PRESENT ":--3. 
Kinkaid Swift 

NOT VOTINd-175. 
,Allen Eagle Konop 
Anderson Edmonds La!ean 
Anthony Emerson Langley 
As we 11 Fairchild Lazaro 
Ayres Farr Lee 
Bacharach Fitzgerald Lehlbach 
Barchfeld Flynn Lever · 
Beakes Frear Lewis 
Beales Freeman Liebel 
Bennet Gallivan Littlepage 
Black Gardner Lobeck 
Borland Garland Loft 
Brnckner Gillett Loud 
Brumbaugh Good McAndrews 
Burnett Goodwin, Ark. McCracken 
Butler Gould McDermott 
Byrns, Tenn. Gray, N.J. McFadden 
Campbell Griest McKenzie 
Candler, Miss. Gl'i.flin Magee 
Cantrill Guernsey Meeker 
Carter, Mass. Hamilton, Mich. Miller, Pa. 
Carter, Okla. Hamilton, N.Y. Mondell 
Casey Hamlin Mo.oney 
Chandleri N.Y. Hardy Moore, Pa. 
Cbiperfie d Hart Morgan, La. 
Coady Haskell Morin 
Coleman Hawley Morrison 
Connelly Hay Moss, W. Va. 
Crago Hayes Mudd 
Cullop Heaton Murray 
Dale, N.Y. Henry Nelson 
Davenport Bill Nichols, Mich. 
Davis, Minn. Billiard NQrtb 
Dempsey Hopwood Oakey 
Dent Houston Oglesby 
Dewalt Hulbert Oliver 
Dickinson Husted O'Shaunessy 
Dooling Jones Padgett 
DougbtoB Kelley Page, N.C. 
Driscoll Kent Parker, N.J. 
Drukker Key, Ohio Parker, N.Y. 
Dunn Kiess..Pa. Patten 
Dupro Kincheloe Porter 
Eagan Kitchin Pou 

So the motion to adjourn· was lost. 

Thomas 
Thompson 
Tribble 
Venable 
Vinson 
Wingo 
Wise 
Woods, Iowa 

Rodenberg 
Rogers 
Schall 
Scott, Mich. 
Sherwood 
Shouse 
Siegel 
rums 
Sinnott 
Slayden 
Smith, lUich. 
Smith, Minn. 
Smith, Tex. 
Snyder 
Stephens, Cal. 
Stephens, Nebr. 
Sterling 
Stone 
Sulloway 
Sutherland 
Sweet 
Switzer 
Taggart 
Tague 
Temple 
Tillman 
Tilson 
Timberlake 
Tinkham 
Towner 
1.'readway 
Volstead 
Walsh 
Wason 
Watson, Pa. 
Watson, Va. 
Wheeler 
Williams, T. S. 
Williams, Ohio 
Winslow 
Wood, Ind. 
Young, N.Dak. 

Powers 
Price 
Ragsdale 
Rauch 
Roberts, Mass. 
Rowe 
Rowland 
Rucker 
Russell, Ohio 
Sa bath 
Sanford 
Saunders 
Scott, Pa. 
Scully 
Sears 
Sells 
Sherley 
Slemp 
Small 
Smltb, Idaho 
Smith, N.Y. 
Snell 
Sparkman 
Stedman 
Steele, Pa. 
Steenerson 
Stephens, Miss. 
8tephens, Tex. 
Stiness 
Stout 
Talbott 
Van Dyke 
Vare 
Walker 
Ward 
Watkins 
Webb 
Whaley 
Williams, W. E. 
Wilson, Fla. 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wilson, La. 
Young, Tex. 

The following additional pairs were announced : 
Until further notice:· 
1\Ir. KONOP with Mr. DRUK.KER. 
1\Ir. CARTER of Oklahoma with Mr. FnEAR. 
l\Ir. CASEY with Mr~ HAWLEY. 

1\.Ir. CoNNELLY with Mr. LA.FEAN. 
Mr. HULBERT with Mr. LoUD. 
1\-Ir. KEY of Ohio with Mr. MoNDELL. 
Mr. LEE with Mr. MEEKER. 
Mr. PADGETT with Mr. NoRTON. 
1\Ir. PAGE of North Carolina with Mr. PoRTER. 
Mr. Rucm with Mr. SMITH of Idaho. 
Mr. STOUT with Mr. STEENERSON. 
Mr. WEBB with 1\Ir. WARD. 
Mr. BEAKES with Mr. CARTEB of Massachusetts. 
The result of the vote was . then announced, as above re-

corded. 
Mr. HARRISON. A parliamentary inquiry, Mr. Speaker. 
The SPEAKER. The gentleman will state it. 
Mr. HARRISON. As I understood, the motion of the gentle

man from Texas [Mr. SLAYDEN] was for the previous question 
on the bill and amendments to .final passage. 

The SPEAKER. Yes. 
1\Ir. HARRISON. Is it permi'3sible to ask for th.e previous 

question on the bill and all amendments thereto to final passage 
while an amendment is pending and when the amendment has 
not been separately considered? 

The SPEAKER. The rule provides for it. 
Mr. HARRISON. Mr. Speaker, I move to table the bill. 
Mr. :MANN. Mr. Speaker, I make the point of order that that 

motion is dilatory. 
Mr. HARRISON. That point comes too late after a roll call. 
The SPEAKER. We have not come to that yet, and we do 

not cross the bridge until we come to it. 
1\Ir. MANN. Mr. Speaker, there has been no change what

ever in the status of the bill since the House voted upon the 
question of laying the amendment on the table, which, under 
the parliamentary practice .of the House, · would have carried 
the bill with it, and precisely the same object would have been 
accomplished if the motion had prevailed_ as would be accom
plished by the present motion. Hence the motion is dilatory. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman from Mississippi [l\Ir. 
HARRISON] desire to be heard? 

Mr. HARRISON. I certa.inly do. This motion can not be 
construed as being dilatory. The motion just voted for is for 
adjournment, a separate and distinct proposition from the 
m()tion to table. 

Mr. 1\IAJ\TN. But I am not speaking of that motion to ad
journ. 

Mr. HARRISON. But I was getting to the other proposition, 
to answer the gentleman in a moment. There may be many 
gentlemen here who would vote for adjournment and vote 
against the motion to table. There may be . other gentlemen 
who would vote against adjournment and yet vote to table the 
bill. They are clearly two distinct propositions. · 

The SPEAKER. The Chair will ask the gentleman from 1\Iis
sissippi a question. A few moments ago, an hour or so, the 
gentleman from Mississippi made the motion to table the amend
ment of the gentleman from Alabama [l\Ir. HUDDLESTON], and 
the parliamentary inquiJ.·y was made as to what would happen 
if that motion to table prevailed. The Chair answered, and 
answered correctly, that the tabling of the amendment carried 
with it the bill, and that it was the end of the whole matter. 
That motion was to table an amendment, but the effect of it 
was to kill- the bill, if it cal'l'ied. Now comes the gentleman 
from Mississippi [Mr. H.AlmiSON] and moves to table the bill 
itself, which has precisely the same effect. There can not be 
any two opinions about that. Therefore the Chair holds this 
motion--

1\lr. HARRISON. Mr. Speaker, before the Chair rules, while 
the effect of the two motions might be the same, because if the 
House had adjourned it is true the bill would be killed, .and if 
the motion to table the amendment and the bill prevailed it 
would be ki1led-

The SPEAKER. It would not have killed the bill if the 
House had adjourned. 

Mr. HARRISON. Oh, if the House had adjourned, this being 
the last day on which this committee could consider bills, the 
bill would have failed. 

The SPEAKER. But the wheel goes around again, and . this 
would be the unfinished business, if the House had adjourned 
before the previous question was ordered, when the call to the 
Committee on the Library came around again on Calendar 
Wednesday. 

Mr. HARRISON. But that ma.y not be, and probably will not 
be, during this session of Cong.ress. 

The SPEAKER. That is true. 
Mr. MANN. But it may be in a very short time; next week, 

in fact, 
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The SPE.·\.KER. The probabilities are that it will be this 
session the way we m·e going now. . 

Mt•. HA..TIRISON. If what the Speaker says is true, there 
11: ay IJc gentlemen wl10 \\ould prefe·r to giye this bill a d~ccnt 
burial in t11at way, wl10 might not in the. other way; that i.', hy 
n ,·ote to table it. 

1\Ir. M~TN. But the gentleman i. confusing the motion to 
a<ljoum with the motion to lay on the table. 

The SPEAKER The qne~tion the Chair bas to decille is 
whether thi mot ion the gentlcmnn rnntle to table tlle bill is 
pJ:nctically t he · ·a me motion he made a short time ago to tn!Jie 
tl1 e amendment. 

J.\lr. MANN. It is tile same thing. 
The SPBA.KER. If the gentleman de ires to be heard fur

ther, the Chair will hear him. If he doe.· not, the Chair \Till 

rule. 
l\Ir. HAHni ON. If the Chair t hinks the House would Yote 

the arne wny on the two propositions, I hnYe nothing further 
to .·ay. 

The SPKl.KEll. Then the Chair holds that tbe motion to 
table is <lilatot· ·. The question i on tlle motion for the pre-vi
on. · question on the bill and amendments to final pa sage. 

l\fr. HAUUI 'ON. 1\lr. Speaker, i it permi :"" il.>le to get n 
sE>parate vote on that amendment which is pending? 

The SPE:\ .. KER After the previous que tion is or<lered, tllen 
the Yote comes upon the amendment. The question is on order
ing the preYiou question. 

The question wa · taken; and on n uiyi. ion (demanded by 
l\Ir. HARRiso:v) there \Vere-ayes 141, noes 61. 

l\lr. HARRISON. Mr. Speaker, I make the point or onler 
tbut there is no quorum present. [Cries of "Yens and nays! "1 
Yery well, I will a . k for the yeas and nays. 

The SPEAKER. Does the gentleman witb<lrnw lti!'; point of 
order of no quorum'( 

1\!r. HARRISON. Yes, temporarily; and I a sk for the yeas 
and nays. 

The SPEAKER. Tho e in fuyor of or<lering the yeas and 
nay will ri e ancl stand until counted. [After counting.] 
Flfty-seYen l\!ember , a sufficient number; unu the yeas an<l 
nays are ordered. The question is on onlering the previous 
question on the bill and amendments to final passage. 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 17-1, nnys IG, 
answered " pre ·ent " 5, not voting 179, as follows : 

Abercrombie 
A.<la.ir 
Alexander 
.Ashbrook 
Ayres 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
JJritt 
Britten 
Brown·e 
Browning 
Buchanan, Tex. 
Cal<lwell 
Cannon 
Cap tick 
Carew 
Carlin 
('ary 
Cbarle,; 
Clark, Fla. 
Conry 
Cooper, Ollio 
Cooper, Wi ·. 
Copley 
Co~;tello 
Cox 
Dale, Vt. 
Dallinger 
Danforth 
Darrow 
Dempsey 
Denison 
Dill 
. Dillon 
Dixon 
Doollttlc 
I>owell 
Dyer 
J~dward.s 
Elston 
E sch · 
}'}stopinal 
l<Jvans 
Farley 

Ail{ en 
Almon 
Hailey 
Bell 
Blackmon 
nuchanan, Ill. 
Burgess 
Burke 

YEAS-174. 

~~r;is ~~~fde t· 
Flood La li'ollette 
Focht Lenroot 
Fordney Lesher 
}j""oss LJeb 
Foster Lindbergh 
lf'uller Linthicum 
Gallagher London 
Gandy Longworth 
Gar<l McArthur 
Glass McCulloch 
Ulynn McGillicuddy 
Graham l\IcKellar 
Green, Iowa McKinley 
Greene, Mass. McLaughlin 
Greene, Vt. l\Iadd<:n 
Gregg l\Iann 
Iladley Mapes 
Hamill Martin 
Hamilton, !\lich. Matthews 
Haugen Miller, Del. 
Hawley 1\liller, Minn. 
Helgesen :Montague 
llelyering Moores, Ind. 
H ernandez Morgan, Okla. 
Hicks Mott 
Hind.s Neely 
Holland Norton 
Hollingsworth Oldfield 
Hood Olney 
Hughes OvermyN· 
Hull, Iowa Paige, lass. 
Humphreys, Miss. Peters 
Hutchinson Phelan 
Igoe Platt 
Johnson, Ky. Pratt 
Johnson, S.Dak. Ragsdale 
Johnson, Wash. Rainey 
Kearns Raker 
Keister Randall 
Kennedy, Iowa Ricketts 
Kennedy, R.I. Roberts, Nev. 
Kettner Rodenberg 

nyrnes, s. c. 
Callaway 
Caraway 
Cline 
Collier 
Cramton 
Crisp 
Crosser 

NAYS-75. 
Clll'ry 
Davis, Tex. 
Dies 
Dough ton 
Eagle 
Ellswort h 
Finley · 
Garner 

Rogers 
Saund.cl'S 
Schall 
Scott, l\Iicb . 
Shallenberger 
Sherwood 
Shouse 
Siegel 
, ims 
, 'innott 
,'Iayden 
!';mith, ~lich. 
Rmith , Minn. 
Smlth, Tex. 
Snyder 
Stephens, CaL 
Sterling 
Stone 
Sul.Loway . 
Sutherland 
Sweet 
Switzer 
Tague 
Temple 
Tillmau 
'l'il on 
Timberla ke 
'.rink ham 
Towner 
Treadway 
Volstead 
Walsh 
Wason 
Watson, Pa . 
Watson, Va. 
Wheeler 
Williams, Ohio 
Williams, T. S. 
Winslow 
Wood, Ind. 
Woods, Iowa 
Young, N.Dak. 

Garrett 
Godwin. N. C. 
Gordon 
Gray, Ala. 
Gray, Ind. 
Harrison 
Hastings 
Hayden 

Ilclm 
Hen Jcy 
Howard 
Llowell 
Hml!lle:; ton 
Hull. Tenn. 
.Tacoway 
.Tames · 
Keating 
Kincheloe 
r~e ver 

Lloyd Rea vis 
McClintic Reilly 
McLemore Rouse· 
l\Ioon Rubey 
Mos , Ind. Russell, l\lo. 
Nicholls , '. C. .'loan 
Nolan , 'tafford 
Park ' teagall 
Quin ~teelc, Jowa 
Hamse.rer Sumners 
Rayburn Tavenner 

Taylor, Ark. 
Taylor, Colo. 
Thomas 
'.rhompson 
Tribble 
Venable 
Vln on 
Whaley 
Wingo 
Wise 

Chul'ch 
l•' icltls 

ANSWERED "PRl<JSENT "-u. 
llumphrey, Wa h. Kinkaid Swif t 

NOT VOTING - 179. 
Adamson Dupre Lafean 
Allen Eagan Langley 
Ancl erson J~dmondr; Lazaro 
.Anthony Emerson Lee 
Aswell .J,'aircllild Lehll.Jach 
Aus tin F a rr Lewis 
Bachara ch Fitzgerald Liebel 
Harchfeld Flynn J ,i ttl epa ge 
Bea kes Frear Lobeck 
Beale. Preeman Loft 
Benn et Gallivan J,oud 
Black Gardne t· McAndrew 
Booher Garlanu McCracken 
Borland Gill ett :\1 eDermott 
Bruckner Goocl Mcb'adt.len 
Brumbaugh Goodwin, .Ark. McKenzie 
Burnett Gould l\Iagee 
Butler Gray, N.J. Maher 
Byrns, Tenn. Grie f> t Mays 
Campbell Griffin Meeker 
Cannier, :Miss. Guernsey l\liller, l'a. 
Cantrill Hamil t on , r. Y. Mondell 
Car ter, :\lass. Hamlin 1\Jooney 
Ca rter, Okla. Hardy :Moore, Pa. 
Ca ('Y Hart l\Ioq~an, La. 
Cha ndl er. N.Y. Ha ·kell Monn 
Chiperti eltl Hay l\Jorri!'>on 
Coa uy llaye · Moss, W. \'a. 
Colema n Heaton ~lucid 
Councll.'l Heflin Murray 
CoopPr, W. Va. Henry Nelson 
Crago Hill Nichols, Mich. 
Cu!lop · Hilliard Not·tb 
Dale, N.Y. Hopwood Oakey 
Davenpm·t llou ton Oglesby 
Da\·is, Minn. Ilulbert Oli>er 
Decker Ilust eu O'Shaune · ·y 
Dt>nt Jones Padgett 
Dewalt Kalin Page, N.C. 
Dickinson Kelley Parker, N . .J. 
Dooling Kent Parke1·, N.Y. 
Doremus Key, Ohio Patten 
Driscoll Kiess. l'a. Porter 
Drqkkcr Kltc.hin Pou 
Dunn Konop Powc1·s 

So the pre,·ious que. tion was ordereu. 

Price 
Rauch 
Riordan 
U.oberts, l\1 a , 
Howe 
Rowland 
Hucl<er 
Ru sell, Ohio 
~aiJath 
,'anford 
Rcott, Pa. 
~cully 
Sears 
Sell· 
Shacklefonl 
,'herley 
f'isson 
l-\lemp 
~mall 

• Smith, Idaho 
~mith, N.Y. 
Snell 
~parkman 
.'ted man 
~teele, Pa. 
Steenerson 
'tephens, 11. s. 
~tephens, Nehl'. 
Stephens, 'J.', ~ x. 
~tiness 
Stout 
'l'aggart 
Talbott 
Van Dy~c 
Varc 
Walker 
Ward 
Watkins 
Webb 
Williams. W. E. 
Wilson, Fla. 
Wilson, ll1. 
Wilson, La. 
Young, Tex. 

The Clerk ui::mounceu the follO\Ying au<..litional llail'S: 
Until further notice: 
Mr. TAGGART with :Mt·. KAHN. 
l\lr. Srsso~ \\'ith Mr. ADAMSON. 
~lr. CHURCII with l\1r. SnACRlEFOiw. 
l\Ir. BooHER •vith .!\lr. A.usnN. 
l\Ir. HEFLIN with 1\lr. DAns of ~Iinne ota. 
l\Ir. STEPHEXS of Nebraska with l\lr. NELSON. 
:Mt·. Ic'LYNN with l\Ir. CooPER of We t 'irginin. 
!lfr. Q_-\SEY with l\lr. ANTHONY. 

ENROLLED lllLLS AND JOl?\T 11ESOLUTION SIGl\"'ED. 
l\fr. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolle(] Bills, repor tcu 

that they bud examined and founu truly enrolled bills anu joint 
re olution of the following title ·, when t11e Speaker signeu the 
same: 

H. n.. 99~3 . . A.n act grunting the consent of Congress to the 
county of Mitchell, or to the county of Baker, both of the tate 
of Georgia, acting jointly or separately, and their successor nnd 
n igns, to construct a bridge across the Flint River; 

H. n.. 10139. An act to authorize the city of Fairmont to con
struct and operate a briuge across the Monongahela River at or 
near the city of Fail·mont, in the State of West Virginia; and 

II . .T. Res. 171 . .Joint resolution to continue in effect the 11ro
vi ions of the net of 1\larch 9, lOOG. 

LE..:\YE OF .ADSE~CE. 

By unanimous consent, leaye of absence "\\US grunted as fol-
lows: 

To Mr. SEARS, for 10 days, on account of important business. 
To 1\lr. GooD, for 10 <lays, on account of sickness of his father. 
To 1\Ir. DUPRE, for 10 <lays, on account of important business .. 
To Mr. KENT, for 5 days, on account of illne 
To Mr. l\foo~EY, fo1· 1 week, on account of the death of his 

father. 
.ADJ0ill1XME~T. 

~lr. SLAYDEN. l\1r. Speaker, I mo\e that the House uo now 
acljm.u·n. 
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The motion \Yas agreed to; accordingly (at 6 o'clock ~nd 42 

minutes p. m.) the House, under its previous order, adjourned 
tmtil Thursday, April 13, 1916, at 11 o'clock a. m. 

EXECUTIVE COIDIUNICATIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXIV, executive communications were 
taken from the Speaker's tnble and referred as follows : 

1. A letter from tbe Secretary of War, transmitting, with a 
letter from the Chief of Engineers, reports on preliminary exam
ination and survey of "Withlacoochee River, Fla., including 
channel from Port Inglis to the anchorage in the Gulf of Mexico, 
and between Stokes Ferry and Panasoffkee (H. Doc. No. 1020) ; 
to the Committee on Rivers and Harbors and ordered to be 
printed. 

2. A letter· from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in .the case of 1\!nry 
E. Cowell, daughter and sole heir of William Glenny, deceased, 
v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 1021) ; to the Committee on 
.War Claims and ordered to be p.rinted. 

3. A letter from the chief clerk of the Com•t of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of the court iii the case of Louisa 
Y. llbea, widow (remru..'Tied) of Henry Yates1 deceased, v. The 
United States (H. Doc. No. 1022) ; to the Committee on War 
Claims and ordered to be printed. · . 

4. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of John 
W. Taylor v. The United States (H. Doc.- No. 1023); to the 
Committee on War Claims and .ordered to be.printed. 

5. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans· 
mitting a copy of the-findings o:f the court in the case of Samuel 
H. Hanway p. The United States {H.· Doc . . No. 1024) ; to the 
Committee on War Claims and ordered to be printed. 

6. A Jetter from the chief clerk of the Com·t of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of tile findings of the court in the case of Jackson 
Elmer v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 1025); to the Com
mittee on War Claims and ordered to be printed. 

7. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the ca~e of John H. 
Davis v. The United States (H. Doc. No. 1026) ; to the Com
mittee on War Claims and' ordered to be prlrited. 

8. A letter from the chief cler¥. of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Celso 
Pierucci v. The United States {H. Doc. No. 1027); to the Com
mittee on Wa'r Claims and ordered to be printed. 

9. A letter from the chief clerk of the Court of Claims, trans
mitting a copy of the findings of the court in the case of Libbie 
1\i. Nichols, widow of Horatio Nichols, deceased, v. The United 
States (H. Doc. No. 1028) ";to the Committee on 'Vm· Claims and 
ordered to be printed. 

REPORTS OF COMMITTEES ON PUBLIC BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIO~S. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, bills were· severally reported 
from committees, deli-;-cred to the Clerk, and refer:recl to the sev
eral calendars therein named, as follows : 

Mr. OGLESBY, from the Committee on Patents, to which was 
referred the bill (H. R. 13618) to amend section 4931 of the 
Revised Statutes of the United States, reported the same with
out amendment, accompanied by a report (No-. 524), which said 
bill and report were referred to the House Oalendar. 

l\1r. HERNANDEZ, from the Committee on Irrigation of Arid 
Lands, to which was referred the bill (S. 1843) to authorize the 
Secretary of the Interior to acquire certain right of way near 
Engle, N. Mex., reported the same with amendment, accompa
nied by a report (No. 525), which said bill and report were 
referred to the Committee of the Whole House on the state of 
the Union. 

Mr. HAYDEL.~, from the Committee on Indian Affairs, to 
which was referred the bill (H. R! 12426) to authorize mining 
for metalliferous minerals on Indian reservations in the State 
of Arizona, reported the same with amendment, accompanied by 
a report (No. 533), which said bill and report were referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House on the state of the Union. 

REPORTS OF CO:Ml\1ITTEES ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, private bills were geverally re
ported from committees, delivered to the Clerk, and referred to 
the Committee of the Whole House, as follows: 

l\1r. FOSTER, fTom the Committee on ClaimS1 to which was 
referred the bill (H. n. 3238) fo1' the relief of Sarah E. Elliott, 
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 

(No. 526), which said bill and report wer.e referred to the Pri-
vate Calendar. · 

1\Ir. RUSSELL of Ohio, from the Committee on Claims, to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 11984) for the relief of 
William E. Heffner, reported the same with amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 527), which said bill and report were 
refelTed to the Private Calendar. 

Mr. CAPSTICK, from the Committee on Claims, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 6406) granting the sum of $480 to 
CLara Kane, dependent parent1 by reason of the death of William 
A. Yenser, late civil employee, killed as a result of an accident 
at Philadelphia Navy Yard, reported the same with amendment, 
accompanied by a report (No .. 528), which said bill and report 
were referred to the Private Calendar. 

l\1r. MILLER of Delaware, from the Committee oil Claims to 
which was referred the bill (H. R. 10858) for the relief' of 
William A. Hutson, reported the same with amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 529), which said bill and report were 
referred to the Private Calendar. 

He also, from the same committee, to wbicl1 was referred the 
bill (H. R. 13027) authorizing and directing the Secretary of 
the Treasury to credit the stamp account of Isaac R. Strouse, 
collector for the seventh internal-revenue district, in the sum of 
$14,570.42, reported the same without amendment, accompanied 
by a report (No. 530), which said bill and report were referred 
to the Private Calendar. . 

• ADVERSE REPORTS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, adverse reports were deliYered 
to the Clerk and laid on the table, as follows: 

Mr. CAPSTICK, from the Committee on Claims, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 7757) for the relief of Frederick 
J. Fadner, reported the same ac1Yersely, accompanied by a 1·eport 
(No. 531), which said bill and report were laid on the table. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (H. R. 10426) for the -relief of B. S. Pearsall, reported the 
same adversely, accompanied by a report (No. 532), which said 
bill and report were laid on the table. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XXII, committees were discharged 
from the consideration of the following bi1ls, which were re
ferred as follows : 

A bill (H~ R. 14446) granting a pension to J'ohn L. Johnson; 
Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and referred to the 
Committee on Pensions. 

A. b~ (H. R. 12877) granting an ilicrease of pension to Jacob 
E. KeiSter; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged and re-
ferred to the Committee on. Pensions. ' 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AND MEMORIALS . . 

Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills were introduced and sev
erally referred as follows : 

By l\1r. CARE'V: A bill (H. R. 14529) to extend to certain 
publications the privileges of third-class mail matter· to tlie 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. ' 

By Mr. CARY: A bill (H. R. 14530) to amend section 2 of an 
act entitled "An act. to promote the safety of employees arid 
travelers upon railroads by limiting the hours of service of em
ployees thereon," approved March 4, 1907; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

A.lso, a bill (H. R. 14531) permitting persons whose employ
ment or business n~essitates their absence from their respec· 
tive States at presidential elections to vote for presidential 
electors in such other State as they may be on election day ; 
to the Committee on Election of President, Vice President, and 
Representatives in Congress. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14532) to provide for the retirement of 
employees in the civil service; to the Committee on Reform in 
the Civil Service. 

By Mr. STEENERSON: A. bill {H. R. 14533) to authorize the 
Secretary of the Interior to issue a patent in fee ~.simple to tlie 
District School Board, No. 112, of White Earth Village, Beckee 
Couq.ty, 1\Iinn., for a certain tract of land, upon payment therefor 
to the United States in trust for the Chippewa Indians of l\Iiu
nesota ; to the Committee on Indian Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. STOUT: A bill (H. R. 14534) permitting the l\Ii sonri 
River Transportation Co. to construct, maintain, and operate a 
bridge across the l\fissom1. River, in the State of Montana; to 
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

By Mr. JAMES: A bill (H. R. 14535) req\tiring nil public
building bills to be submitted to the See1·etary of the Treasury 
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for investigation and report as to '\Yhether proposed buildings 
antl sites are needed and the expenditure justified, ·and as to 
the lowest cost at which buildings found necessary may be 
erected with economy and efficiency; to the Committee on Public 
Buildings nnd Grounds. 

By l\Ir. SCULLY: A bill (H. R. 14536) for the extension of 
tJ1e Aemy r emount sy tem by the purchase of pure-bred stallions 
of a type and breed adaptable to military uses; to the Committee 
on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. FAIRCHILD: A bill (H. R. 14537) authorizing the 
, cretary of 'Var to donate to the New York State Women's 
Helief Corp Home, Oxford, Chenango County, N.Y., two bronze 
or brass cannon or fieldpieces; to the Committee on Military 
Affa irs. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14538) to amend paragraph 207 of the act 
npproYed October 3, 1913, entitled "An act to reduce tariff duties 
no(l to proYide revenue for the Government, and for other pm·· 
11oses "; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. DOWELL: A bil1 (H. R.14539) requiring the custodian 
of an public buildings of the United States and all buildings in 
wh,tch post offices are located -to raise the American flag on all 
~ecular day ; to the Committee on Public Buildings and 
Grounds. 

By Mr. MILLER of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 14575) for the 
r elief of the Pillager Bands· of the Chippewa Indians of Minne
sota, and for other purposes ; to the Committee on Indian ·Affairs. 

• 
PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clau. e 1 of Rule L~II, private bills were introduced 
and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. BARNHART: A bill (H. R. 14540) granting an in· 
crease of pension to Daniel W. Nye; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. BEALES: A bill (H. R. 14541) granting a pension to 
Samuel M. Pitzer; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By 1\fr. BROWNING: A bill (H. R. 14542) - granting an in
erease of pension to Frederick M. Chamberlain; to the Com
mittee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. COLLIER: A bill (H. R. -14543) for the relief of the 
estate of J"ucob Ries; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. COOPER of Ohio: A bill (H. R. 14544) granting a pen
ion to Mrs. Alice A. 'Vard; to the Committee on Invalid Pen

sions. 
By l\Ir. COPLEY: A bHl {H. R. 14545) granting an increase 

of pension to Emergene J". Mitchell; to the Committee on Invalid. 
P ensions. 

By Mr. CULLOP: A bill (H. R. 14546) granting a pension to 
Mary F. Buckles; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 
· Also, a bill (H. R. 14547) granting an increase of pension to 

'Villiam Norman; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions; 
By .Mr. DAVIS of Minnesota: A bill (H. R. 14548) granting 

~n increase of pension to William J". Onlp; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. DAVIS of Texas: A bill (H. R. 14549) granting a 
pellSion to J" ohn I. Temple ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. DOWELL: A bill (H. R. 14550) granting an increase 
of pension to J"ulia P. Miller; to the Committee on Invalid Pen· 
sions. 

By l\Ir. FOCHT: A bill -(H. R. 14551) granting an increase of 
pension to David H. Walker; to the Committee on Invalid 
P ensions. · 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14552) granting a pension to Margaret 
'l'yhurst McAlvey; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By l\fr. GRAHAM: A bill (H. R. 14553) for the relief of J"olm 
S. Winslow; to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By l\1r. HASTINGS: A bill (H. R. 14554) granting a pension 
to Grover C. Montgomery; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By l\Ir. HEL~I: A bill (H. R. 14555) granting an increase of 
pension to Eliza J". Minks; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. HENSLEY: A bill (H. R. 14556) granting an increase 
of pension to Joseph Wigger; to the Committee on Invalid Pen· 
~ions. 

By l\Ir. JACOWAY: A bill (H. R. 14557) for the relief of the 
tate of J eremiah Cockrell, late of White Oak, Fairfield 

County, S.C.; to the Committee on War Claims. 
By l\1r. LA.FEAN: A bill (H. R. 14558) ·granting an increase 

of pension to Louisa J". Kottcamp ; to the Committee on Invalid 
P ensions. 

By Mr. LITTLEPAGE: A bill (H. R. 14559) granting an 
increase of pension to Pauline Williams; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. PADGETT: A bill (H. R. 14560) granting an increase 
of pension to William H. Williams; to the Committee on Pen
sions. 

By Mr. PORTER: A bill (H. R. 14561) granting an increase 
of pension to J"ames ·Horton; to the Committee on Invalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. RANDALL: A bill (H. R. 14562) to remove the 
charge of desertion from the record of J"ohn D. Humpllrey; 
to the Committee on Naval Affairs. 

By l\Ir. SHOUSE: A bill (H. R. 14563) granting a pension 
to Eugene A. Gooden; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14564) granting a pension to Herman n. 
Anthony; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14565) granting a pension to Edwanl B. 
Williams; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14566) granting an increase of pension to 
J"oseph A. Hessler; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 14567) granting an increase of pension to 
Henry Startzell; to the Committee· on Invalid Pensions. . 

By Mr. SLEMP: A bill (H. R. 14568) granting a pension to 
Benjamin Bm·kett, Rural Retreat, Va.; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. SNELL: A bill (H. R. 14569) for the relief of Wil
liam L. Best; to the Committee on Claims. 

By 1\lr. STEENERSON: A bill · (II. R. 14570) for the relief 
of Oathrine Grace; to the Committee on Claims. 

By Mr. STAFFORD: A bill (H. R. 14571) for the relief of 
the Milwaukee Bridge Co.; to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, a bill (B. R. 14572) for the relief of Gertie Foss; to the 
Committee on Claims . 

By Mr. TOWNER: A bill (H. R. 14573) granting an increase 
of pension to J"ames Wilkins; to the Committee on IoYalid 
Pensions. 

By Mr. VARE: A bill (H. n. 14574) granting an increa. e of 
pension to J"ames J". ScalJy; to the Committee on Invalitl Pen
sions. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 

Under clause 1 of Rule xxn; petitions and papers were laitl 
on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows : 

By the SPEAKER (by request) : Memorial of J"apanese A.~·~o
ciation of Hawaii, against Burnett immigration bill; . to the 
Committee on Immigration and Naturalization. 

Also (by request), memoral of Military Order of. the Loya l 
Legion of the United States, Commandery of the District of 
Columbia, against the power plant near center of the park . y:
tem in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the Di~
trict of Columbia. 

By l\fr. BAILEY: Petition of citizens of Portage, Pa., favoring 
national prohibition; to the Committee on· the J"udiciary. 

Also, petition of Altoona Real Estate Exchange, r~IatiYe to 
location of Government power plant; to the Committee Ol'l t11e 
Di trict of Columbia. 

Also, protest of Roy Gaston, J"ohn E. S. Clinger, Harry Har
baugh, William Studebaker, Milton Himes, W. A. Netter, 'Valtet· 
E. Hampton, Lloyd Ouster, Garfield Small, Milton H. Barley, 
0. C. Emerick, Moodey Paul, William E. Replogle, Humphrey F. 
Miller, and S. L. Gorden, all of J"ohnstown, Pa., against the pas
sage of House bills 491 and 6468, denying the use of the mail s to 
certain publications; to the Committee on the Post Office . and 
Post Roads. 

By Mr. BEAKES: Petition of A. F. Peters and 23 citizen of 
Pierson, Mich., protesting agninst the passage of House bills 
491 and 6468; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post 
Roads: 

Also, petition of 226 members of the Methodist Episcop·al 
Church of Tecumseh; 200 members of the Congregational 
Church of Hud on; 80 members of the United Brethren Sunuay 
school of J"asper; and 65 members of Hudson Center Grange, of 
Hudson, all of the State of Michigan, in favor of national pro
hibition; to the Committee on the J"udiciary. 

By Mr. BEALES: Memorial of Cigar l\Iakers' Union Ko. 316, 
of McSherrystown, Pa., against preparedness, etc. ; to the Com
mittee on Military Affairs. 

Also, evidence in support of House bill 13352, granting a J)e l1-
sion to Charles C. Cooper; to the Committee on Invalid P en
sions. 

By 1\Ir. CHARLES: Memorial of Women's Congre sionnl 
Union of Schenectady, N. Y., faYoring a report on the Anthc;my 
suffrage amendment; to the Committee on the J"uuiciary. 

Also, petition of sundry citizens of Schenectady, N. Y., fa\·or
ing national prohibition; to the Committee on t11e J"udiciary. 

By Mr. CURRY: Petition of 63 business firms of the third 
California district,· favoring tax on mail-order houses; to the 
Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. DANFORTH: Petition of Mr. 0. J. Kane nnd 15 
othe1·s, of Rochester, N. Y., against House bills 491 and 6468, to 
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amenu the postnl law:; to tlle Committee on the Post Ollice nnd 
Po ·t Hoads. 

By !\.fr. ELSTON: Memorial of California Stat.e Retail Harll
"·nre Association, in re certain. measures ; to the Committee on 

· Inter tate and Foreign Commerce. 
Also, petition of citizens of Alameda County, Cal., prote ting 

again. t House bills 491 anu <H68; to the Committee on the Post 
Office nnd Post Roads. 

A.l~o, petitions of citizens of Alameda County, Cal., protesting 
again ·t House bill 652; to the Committee on the Dish·ict of 
Columbia. 

AI ·o, petition of A. · F. Baxter anu other citizens of Alameda 
County, ·Cal., protesting against Senate bill 645, to provide for 
the closing of barber shops in the District of Columbia on Sun
day ; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By l\lr. ESCH: Petition of New York Young Republican Club, 
again:t withdrawal of the United States from Philippine Islands; 
to the Committee on Insular .Affairs. 

.A.l ·o, petition of New York Young Republican Club, against 
the Hay bill and favoring larger Army; to the Committee on 
Mi1itary .Affairs. · 

Al ·o, petition of Robert Crowley, T. D. Amidon, and 94 others, 
of Melrose, 'Vis., again t bills to amend the postal laws; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 
. By J\.Ir. FOCHT : Evidence in support of House bill 7078, for 

the relief of John H. Martin; to the Committee on Invalid Pen
sjon . 

By Mr. GRAHAl\1: Petition of University o{ Pennsylvania 
Club of the Di trict of Columbia, against placing power plant 
in Potomac Park; to the Committee on the District of Columbia. 
· By 1\lr. HADLEY: Petition of sundry citizens of the State of 

Washington, against bills to amend the postal laws; to the Com
mittee on the Post Office nnd Post Roads. 

Also, petition of sundry citizens of the State of Washington, 
against Sunday-observance bill in the District of Columbia ; to 
the Committee on the District of Columbia. 

By Mr. HAMILTON of New York: Papers to accompany 
House bill 13942, granting a pension to Josephus Gorton ; to the 
Committee on Invalid Pensions. . 

Al. o, papers to accompany House bill14098, granting a pension 
to Emma .A.. Ball; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

. Also, papers to accompany House bill 13303, grnnting an 
increase of pension to Samuel Massey ; to the Committee on 
Invalid Pensions. 

By l\lr. HENSLEY: Petition of Rev. Herman Hallerberg and 
others, of Farmington, l\Io., against bills to amend the postal 
law ; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. HOOD: Petition of sundry citizens of Wallace, N. C., 
favoring .national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judi-
ciary. ' 

· Also, memorial of the North Carolina Soldiers' Home, favor
ing bill to return moneys levied and collected as tax on raw 
cotton ; to the Committee on Claims. 

Also, petition of sundry citizens of Kenansville Township, 
N. C., opposing House bills 491 and 6468; to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. KEISTER: Petitions of sundry citizens and organi
zations of the State of Pennsylvania, favoring national prohi
bition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

· Also, petition of sundry citizens of Butler County, Pa., favor
. ing a Christian amendment to the Constitution of the Unitet.l 
States; to the Committee on tbe Judiciary. 

By Mr. LOUD: Petitions of John McLean, Adolph Cataline, 
and -34 others, of Whittemore, and Jennie Mills and 28 others, 
of Hope, both in the State of Michigan, fayoring national prohibi
tion; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

. By l\1r. 1\lcF AD DEN : Petition of sundry citizens of Thomp
son, Pa., favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary . . 

By 1\fr. MAGEE : Petition of the Good Will Congregational 
Church, of Syracuse, a.nt.l the Woman's Christian Temperance 
Union of Onondaga, both .in the State of New York, favoring 
national prohibition; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. MAPES: Petition of Grand River Union of Christian 
Endeavor, of Grand Rapids, Mich., favoring censorship of motion 
pictures; to the Committee on Education. 
. AI o, petition of 22 citizens of Pierson, Mich., urging the House 

of Representatives not to pass House bill .652, to provide for the 
clo ·ing of barber shops in the District of Columbia on Sunday, 
or any other like religions measure ; to the Committee on the 
District of Columbia. 

By l\Ir. l\'lOTT: Memorial of New York Young Republican 
Club, against th~ proposed withdrawal of the United Stutes 
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from the Philil1pine I~lamh;; to the Committee on Insular 
Affairs. 

Also, memorial of New York Republican Club, faYoring a{le
quate preparedne ·s ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By 1\Ir. NOLAN.: Petition of .Alice Brown and sundry citizens 
of San Francisco, Cal., again:t hills to amend the po tal laws; to 
the Committee on the Post Office anll Post Road ·. 

By l\Ir. O'SHAUNESSY: Petition of L. H. Gage Lumber Co., 
of Providence, R. I., indorsing House bill 681; to the Committee 
on Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, memorial of Rhode Island Antituberculo is Association. 
indor ·ing House bill 85;:}2; to the Committee on Interstate and 
Foreign Commerce. 

Also, memorial of Washington Park Yacht Club, of PI'OYitlence, 
R. I., opposing House bills 5793, 6801, 9412, 11715, aml n-!11; to 
the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

Also, memorial of American Association of 'Voolen and 
Worsted 1\fanufactnrers, indorsing House bill1049G; to the Com
mittee on Interstate and For ign Commerce. 

Also, memorial of United State. Gutta Pet·cha Paint Co., of 
Providence, R. I., in re the Kenyon bill ; to the Committee on 
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. 

Also, memorial of International Council for Patriotic Senice, 
asking for amendment to the Constitution 1·egulating polygamy; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

AI o, memorial of governors of India House, New Yorl>, fayor
ing preparedne::;s; to the Committee on l\iilitary .Affairs. 

Also, memorial of American \Voolen Co., of Bo ton, in re sheE>p 
raising; to the Committee on Agriculture. -

Also, memorial of ProYidence Chamber of Commerce. in re 
increased appropriation; to the Committee on Appropriations. 

Also, memorial of Branch G, Amalgamated Lace Operatives 
of America, favoring inspection of dairies; to the Committee on 
Rules. 

Also, memorial of sundry citizens and organizations of Rho<le 
Island, favoring national prohibition; to the Committee on the 
Judiciary. · 

Also, petitions of sundry citizens of Rhode Island, favorin~ 
House bill 5757 ; to the Committee on Reform in the Civil 
Service. 

By l\fr. RA.:i~D.ALL: Petition of 400 people of-Pasadena, 100 
people of Downey, and citizens of Lawndale, all in the State of 
California, favoring national twohibition; to the Committee on 
the Judiciary. 

By l\fr. ROBERTS: Evidence in upport of the bill grnnting 
an increase of pension to Charles B. Gerrold; to the Committee 
on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. ROWE: Petition of Dr. R. S. Robertson, of Brooklyn. 
in re Ashbrook widows' pension bill ; to the Committee on InYalid 
Pensions. 

Also, petition of sundry citizens, indorsing the Stevens stand
ard-price bill; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign 
Commerce. 

Also, petition of Raymond ,V. Bri -tol, of New York, inuorsing 
House bill 13838 ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of Merritt & Chapman, of New York, oppo··ing 
House bill 8036; to the Committee on the Merchant Marine and 
Fishei1es. 

Also, petition of Mr. andl\Irs. Sheldon C. Raymonu, of Brook
lyn, N. Y., in re amendment to the Constitution relating to 
polygamy ; to the Committee on the· Judiciary . 

By -Mr. SINNOTT : Protest of 36 settlers on the Oregon & 
California Railroad Co. grant in Oregon against any additional 
legislation disposing of said lands, and petitioning that said 
lands be disposed of through the United States <listrict court to 
actual .settlers at $2.50 per acre; to the Committee on the Public 
Lands. 

Also, petition of 149 residents of the- State of Oregon against 
any new legislation concerning the Oregon & California Railroad. 
land grant, and for the enforcement of the original grant, under 
the present decree of the Supreme Court of the United States; 
to the Committee on the Public Lands. 

By Mr. S:r-."'ELL: Resolution of the Senate und Assembly of 
the State of New York, .urging the passage of any bills looking 
toward national preparedness; to the Committee on Military 

·Affairs . 
Also, petition of l\1rs. C. S. Mason, l\1ay C. Bidwell, l\li ·s E. 

Stafford, and l\lrs. 0. K. Smith, of Peru, N. Y., in' favor of the 
. question of preserving peace through national preparedness; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, resolution of Sarah Weaver in behalf of the Clio Club, 
of Plattsburgh, N. Y., favoring national preparedoes. ; to tlle 
Committee on 1\lilitnr.r Affairs. 
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Also, petition of Ada H. Rogers, Winnie J. Stockwell, Irma B. 
Pine, and Mrs. Robert Caldwell, of Ausable Forks, N. Y., in 
favor of national preparedness;· to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. · 

Also, resolution of Le Conseil St. Cecile, of Plattsburgh, N.Y., 
in favor .of national preparedness:; to the Comnilttee on Military 
Affairs. . 

Also, resolution of 1\Irs. W. R. Stults in behalf of the Ladies' 
Aid Society of Trinity Church, Plattsburgh, N. Y., in favor of 
the question of preserving peace through national preparedness ; 
to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, resolution of Woman's Christian Temperance Union of 
Plattsburgh, N. Y., in favor of national preparedness; to the 
Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of .John A. Cassidy, 'Villiam Palmer, J. E. 
Seaker, Roscoe C. Davis, A. E. Mosher, E. C. Fortune, H. F. 
Payne, and L.A. Callahan, all of Gouverneur, N.Y., in favor of 
the Griffin bill, H R. 6915; to the Committee on the Post Offices 
and Post Roads. 

By 1\.Ir. STEENERSON: Petition of Shelly Lodge, Interna
tional Order of Good Templars, of Shelly, and 25 citizens of 
Pennington County, Minn., favoring national prohibition; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By l\1r. STEPHENS of Texas: Memorial of Sunday school of 
Presbyterian Church of Canyon, Tex., favoring national prohibi
tion.; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

Also, pe-tition of sundry citizens of Seymour, Tex., favoring. 
the elimination of sections 11 and 1lA from the Smith-Lever 
cotton futures act; to the Committee on Agriculture. 

By Mr. STINESS: Petition of sundry citizens of. 'Vakefield 
and Narragansett, R. I., favoring national prohibftion; to the 
Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\Ir. TElVIPLE: Petition of 1\ir. Raymond E. 'Vhitfield in 
behalf of the Ginger Hill (Pa.) Grange, in support of Govern
ment ownership of the telephone and telegraph system; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petition signed by J. A. Campbell in behalf of the mem
bers of the grange at New Sheffield Pa., on postalizing the 
wires; to the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. TIMBERLAKE: Petitions of sundry citizens of Yuma, 
Boulder, Colo., against bills to amend the postal laws; to the 
Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By Mr. TOWNER: Petition of N. R. Wood anu other citizens 
of Creston, Iowa, against the passage of House bills 491 and 
G468, being bills to amend the postal laws; to the Committee on 
the Post Office and Post Roads. 

By 1\Ir. V ARE: Memorial of the Pennsylvania Commandery, 
Naval Order of the United States, favoring preparedness; to 
the Committee on Military Affairs. 

SENATE, 
THURSDAY, April 13,1916. 

(Legislative day of Wednesday, April 12, 1916.) 

The Senate reassembled at 12 o'clock meridian, on the expira
tion of the recess. 

REPORTS FROM COUM.ITTEE ON PUBLIC LANDS . 

1\Ir. 1\fYERS. Mr. President, I ask lea\e to submit two re
ports from the Committee on Public Lands .. 

The VICE PRESIDENT. Is there objection.? The Chair 
hears-none. 

1\Ir. 1\.IYERS, from the Committee on Public Lands, to which 
was referred the bill (H. R. 407) to provide for stock-raising 
homesteads, and foi other pm·pose , reported it with amend
ments and submitted a report (No. 348) thereon. 

He also, from the same committee, to which was referred the 
bill (S. 3646) to amend the act of l!~ebruary 11, 1915 (38 Stat. L .• . 
p. 807), providing_ for the opening of the Fort Assinniboine 
1\fllita.ry Reservation, . r eported. it with umendments and sub
mitted a report (No. 347) thereon. 

A WA-TERWAYS SYSTEM. 

Mr. JAl\lES. :Mr. President, r ask- to hn•e printed in the 
REcoRD an open letter to Congress on the subject of a waterways 
system, by Charles C. Grassham, of Paducah, Ky., a very able 
la-w)~er and an expert on waterway problems. 

The VICE PRESIDE.l~T. Without objection, it is so ordered. 
The letter referred 1to is as fol~ows: 

WAKTED-A WATERW.HS SYSTEM. 

[By Charles C. Grassham, Paducah, Ky., Mal"'. 8-, 1916.] 
(.An open letter to the United States Congres .) 

In the January Munsey, Hon. Theouore E. Burton, under " The truth 
about our waterways," made a most vigorous assault upon the indis-

criminate · method. of their improvement. It is apparent that his atti-
tude not only is, but lias for some time been, adverse to waterways 
improvement and development. Among other things he sa;y'S: 

" The other method of carriage_ is:: more convenient~ more prompt, less 
danger.ous, anrl is rapidly becoming more economical." 

The main facts of' his article are those de.pended upon and asserted 
by Hon. JAMES A. FREAR, of Wisconsin, in· the House of Representatives 
Monday, January 10. 

In order that it may be undel'stood that I do not wholly disagree 
with the position taken by 1\Ir. FREAR and ex-Senator Burton, r wish· 
to say that I agree that we should have an impartial commis ion an(] a 
well-defined system marked out by Congress for its procedure. 

THERE IrAS BEEN EXTllAVAGANCE. 
I am further satisfied from the evidence offered that there has lleen 

extravagance in appropriations ·and waste-in expenditures unnecessary 
and inexcusable in_ the improvement of the rivers of this country for 
the last quartel' of a century. I fUrther agree, and ' think. any reasonable
minded man would, that- there is tao much authority for the 'appor
tionment of these · moneys reposed in the Chief Engineer. I also agree · 
that the indications are that. there h.a.l> been much logrolling and too 
much " heJp for help" policy employed by some· of the country's rep-
resentatives in order to give them a- strong pull " ·back. home." . 

I will also agree that the tonnage shown. by the stathltics offered is 
not very encouraging to those who would · favor any, particular river in 
asking for its improvement, if the particular river alone is to be looked 
to · fol' returns upon the money- invested; but I . do · not agree with. tho 
able Represe,ntative from Wisconsin, Mr. FREAR, in some of his infer
ences set forth in his speech ; and because of this, and for the sake 
of fulL disoussion, l have concluded to 6}.})ress my views aml make 
some suggestions in order that the public may read, some reasons why 
river development should not be discontinued.. . 
· I have no doubt that Mr. FREAR w~uld say that this is not his posi
tion or the position of Mr. Burton, for on page 1!18. of the CONGHES
SIONA.L RECOIID he say. : 

"It Js needles to repeat what was stated last session-that I have 
no conscious prejudice against any individual nor against any water
way project other than may be. justified by the official engineer's 
report." 

Despite the fact that 1\Ir. Burton. useu the language first above cred
ited to him, I am of the opinion that he· entertains less- prejudice, con
scious or unconsciou , about the subject- than Mr. FREAR, though his 
disavowals as to prPju<lice were not so el:plicitly stated as 1\Ir. FnE.AR 
has set forth in the language last quoted· above. 

FREAR OP{'OSES ALL W_ATI'lRWAYS. 

I carr find nothing- in the speech ot the c-ongressman from Wisconsin 
that would indicate his favor or friendship · in any way for any sort 
of an inland !;tream. I am indined' to believe that since he and Mr. 
Burton.. and , enator KENYON voted together for the defeat of the 
$92,000.000 bill at the last session of Congress that he, too, really feels 
that" the rea on for the recent decadence of waterway tl:affic is that the 
other method of carriage is more convenient, mor:e• prompt, less danger
ous. and is rapidl:v becoming more.economical." 

· However, Mr. Burton says: 
"There are. moreover, two inland waterways- in the United States 

that shanld have a thorough trial; one of these is the Ohio Riv-er, which 
is so situated that it ought to develop the commerce to enormous magni· 
tude if conditions in this country warrant" it; the other is the Bargo 
Canal, now under construction by the State of New York, to connect tho 
Great Lakes with the Hudson River and New York City." 

This is the feature of wateJ:ways improvement to which I wish to call 
attention. I would not assume to enter thie discussion were it not 
that I am of the earnest conviction that because a basket of eggs 
contains a few rotten ones, is no good reason for destroying all the f'ggs> 
without h·ying them out. If money has. been uselessly appropriated and 
wastefully spent, and it can. be aseertamed where, then this should be 
stopped. Find the portion of the limb that should be removed, antl 
remove it; but this is- no excuse for intentionally destroying the entire 
body. 

MR. BUR'l'ON'S SUGGESTION SOUND. 

Therefore, I think the suggestion of Mr: Burton should be empha
si~ed. and if we should agree with Mr; FREAR: that all oth-e1- proJects 
should stanll still or be. for the pr.esent.abandon.ed, we should at least for 
the purpose of exp-erimen~ and for . the- purpose of determining fully and 
finally whether the country should expend its money in this: way, advo
cate the suggestion made by Mr. Burton and help the 13,000,000 of 
people in .the great Ohio Valley demonstrate, . if possible, that this great 
river and this great cana-l to be carr be made, and will be, one of the 
greatest inland watercourses of the worlil: 

It is not a sectional question; . it is a national one. And while our 
friends, especially Mr. FREAR, endeavor to show that the Northern States 
of the $34.01)0,000 bill that pas ·ed the House in 1915, had appropriated 
to them $997,120 le s than the Southern Stnte , and while be contin
ually insists that the Northern States ·pay Ol' contribute approximately 
95 per cent ot all taxes and Government revenues, compared with the 
Southern States, he nevertheless says, on. page 1119 of CONGRESSIONAL 
RECOUD: 

" If any river or canal enjoys State or interstate traffic- sufficient to 
make it a real artery of commerce in ·tead of a shriveled usele s vein, 
it surely is equally entitled to Government aid, whether situated among 
Southern. or Northern States, because n broad policy of internal im
provements is of national benefit when of national importance." 

In spite of this admission, on the same page of the RECORD he quotes 
13 Southern States by which he shows a total corporation and individ
ual income tax collected of $5,359,982.93 and 5 Northern States whiclL 
pay a fotal of $51,224,119.89. On page 1120 be further say -referring 
to the $20,000,000 substitute amendment, passed in place of the 1914 bill 
defeated in the Senat~as follows: 

" It is also· familiar history that most of that amount, according to 
statements on the fioor by members- of the Rivers and Harbors Com
mittee, was given to Southern States that boasted little actual water
way commerce." 

- Thus keeping to the forefront alL: the while that southern Congress
men ar.e seeking local benefits for useless proje.ct.s at the expense- and to. 
the detriment of the Northern S.tates-and the Fec.lcral Treasury. 

NORTH SHARES BEXEl!'ITS_,. TOO. 

I should here call attention to the fact that in the 5 Northern States 
named as furnishing the excess of revenue over the 13 Southern States 
named, that Mr. FREAR iDdudes- the States of New York, illinois, Penn
sylvania, and Ohio. Now, if Mr. Bw·ton is . correct in his position t.bat 
the two projects mentioned should be· deve:Jop·ed by the Government, then 
the argument of Mr. FREAR would not apply, for these four States and 
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